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 U.S. efforts to close loop-
holes that gave Russia—the
aggressor in the war with
Ukraine—access to the inter-
national banking system ap-
pear to be paying off. A1

 The global experimentwith
negative interest rates ended
when the last holdout, the Bank
of Japan, moved its key policy
rate back to at least zero. A1

 Unilever said it plans to
make its ice-cream division,
which includes Ben & Jerry’s,
Popsicle and other brands, a
stand-alone business. A1

 U.S. stocks advanced,
with the S&P 500 rising
0.6% to a record and the
Dow and Nasdaq gaining 0.8%
and 0.4%, respectively. B13

 Nvidia’s next generation
of artificial-intelligence chips
will be affordably priced to
appeal to a wide group of
customers, Chief Executive
Jensen Huang said. B1, B4
Microsoft hired Mustafa
Suleyman, a leader and entre-
preneur in artificial intelligence,
to helm the company’s con-
sumer AI products work. B4

 Apple has held talks with
Google and other AI software
providers about using their
technology in the iPhone. B1

 JetBlue will exit from cer-
tain cities and end some flight
routes to give priority to bet-
ter-performing routes. B3

 AstraZeneca will acquire
Fusion Pharmaceuticals for
up to $2.4 billion as part of a
plan to accelerate the devel-
opment of next-generation
cancer treatments. B3

 “Star Wars” creator
George Lucas endorsed Dis-
ney and its chief executive in
their proxy fight against activ-
ist investor Nelson Peltz. B3

What’s
News

Business&Finance

World-Wide

Texas Border Law Stands for Now, Justices Rule

SETBACK FOR BIDEN: The Supreme Court on Tuesday allowed Texas to enforce a law to fight illegal immigration, rejecting a
federal emergency appeal. The Biden administration seeks to block the measure, arguing states can’t challenge U.S. authority. A3
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BY SELINA CHENG
AND ELAINE YU

Hong
Kong’s
New Law
Worries
Executives
The move raises
fresh concerns for
foreign businesses
and governments

After more than 100 years
of selling ice cream, Ben &
Jerry’s owner Unilever has
lost its taste for the business.
Unilever said Tuesday it

plans to separate its ice-
cream division—which also
makes Magnum, Wall’s, Brey-
ers, Talenti, Popsicle and
Klondike—into a stand-alone
business. It said listing the
business as a separate entity

The Status Showerhead—
Yes, That’s Now a Thing

i i i

Companies tout splashy fixtures for better
hair and skin; rivals launch attack ads

Early last year, influencer
and entrepreneur Devon Lee
Carlson posted a YouTube
video telling her fans what
she’d been up to (Aspen for
New Year’s) and what she was
into (cappuccinos, Chrome
Hearts sunglasses). There was
one other thing,
she said, sitting
on the floor at
home in pajamas:
“Oh, my God, this new
showerhead, it’s called
the Jolie. J-O-L-I-E. I love
it.”
We live in a world with

status blow dryers (see:
the Dyson Airwrap) and
status toilets (looking at

you, Toto); now, as the U.S.
haircare market approaches
$13.6 billion, there are status
showerheads—sleek attach-
ments that promise improved
hair and skin and happen to
be photogenic.
“If you ask anyone they

have no clue what brand of
showerhead,” they’re using,
says Arjan Singh, Jolie’s co-
founder. “We wanted you to
go to someone’s house for a
dinner party and use the
bathroom,” and say “Oh,
you have a Jolie.”

Other brands have
entered the niche—
resulting in a spray

of attacks be-
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TOKYO—The world’s nearly
12-year experiment with nega-
tive interest rates is over now
that the last holdout, the Bank
of Japan, has moved its key pol-
icy rate back to at least zero.
Of the many unusual mea-

sures central bankers took
over the past decade and a
half, among the most contro-
versial, with uncertain benefits
and potential risks, were nega-
tive interest rates, when de-
positors pay to store money at
a bank instead of being paid.
The experiment’s bottom

line: Negative rates weren’t
enough by themselves to pull
economies out of a funk or lift
inflation toward central banks’
2% targets. It took the
Covid-19 pandemic and war in
Ukraine to accomplish that.
Yet if negative rates

weren’t a cure-all, they
seemed to help at least a little.
In Japan’s case, negative rates,
after a delay, contributed to
driving the yen down and im-
port prices up, fueling the re-
turn of inflation. Despite some
adverse effects, banking sys-
tems didn’t totter as feared.
So while central bankers

are retiring negative rates for
now, they will almost certainly
keep them in the toolbox in
case a similar emergency re-
curs—perhaps as a threat that
never has to be used.

PleaseturntopageA2

 Fed plays waiting game on
rate cuts................................. A2

HONG KONG—Hong Kong
lawmakers passed a bill that
includes heavy punishments
for foreign interference en-
dangering national security
and criminalizes the posses-
sion or disclosure of state se-
crets, measures that some for-
eign executives say could
make the city less attractive
for international business.
The city’s legislature, over-

hauled by Beijing in recent
years to shut out opposition,
passed the new law which
outlines offenses such as espi-
onage and treason, and wid-
ens the meaning of national
security to include economic
matters. The law, known as
Article 23, also expands the
range of material considered
state secrets, such as those
concerning social and techno-
logical developments.
The definitions bring Hong

Kong more in line with main-
land China, where a crackdown
on business due-diligence
firms has unnerved some for-
eign companies. It supple-
ments a national-security law
that Beijing imposed on Hong
Kong in 2020 in the wake of
mass antigovernment protests.
The new law has drawn

strong criticism from Western
governments who say it risks
further undermining freedoms
in the city, and a group of U.S.
lawmakers sent a letter to
Secretary of State Antony
Blinken last week saying it
raised the risks for U.S. citi-
zens and businesses.
On the ground, foreign busi-
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Russian forces were closing in when
Sgt. Ivan Zhytnik made a desperate call
to his family from a bunker on the front

line in eastern Ukraine.
Ukrainian defenses in Avdiivka were

By Isabel Coles, Ievgeniia Sivorka
andMatthew Luxmoore

crumbling and Zhytnik’s brigade had
pulled out to avoid being overrun, leaving
him and five other soldiers behind.
“Four of us are wounded—seriously

wounded—we can’t walk. One can, but
barely,” said 31-year-old Zhytnik in the
video call on the morning of Feb. 15, add-
ing the sixth man stayed to help them.
“All the officers are gone—all of them.

They left us at our positions.”
The plight of the men demonstrates

the conundrum for Ukrainian leaders this
year as they confront mounting Russian
offensives with dwindling resources:
when to cut their losses.
Ukrainian leaders say every inch of

territory is worth fighting for, but their
PleaseturntopageA10

When the U.S. and Europe
tried to sever Russia from the
Western financial system, Mos-
cow found workarounds. Key
among them: banks in the Per-

sian Gulf and Europe that
maintained ties with Russia.
Now, Washington’s efforts to

close these loopholes appear to
be paying off. Dubai’s main
state-owned bank shut some
accounts held by Russian oli-
garchs and traders of Russian
oil. Turkish lenders are grow-
ing wary of handling Russia-re-
lated business. The U.S. put
bankers in Vienna, another fi-

tions power, enabling it to pe-
nalize foreign banks for
dealings involving Russia’s mil-
itary-industrial base.
Emirates NBD, the Dubai

banking giant, is central to the
shift. Russian businesses and
oligarchs flocked to the United

PleaseturntopageA10

nancial hub, on notice.
The moves follow visits by

U.S. officials, and recent rounds
of sanctions against trading
firms and others. In December,
the White House gave the Trea-
sury Department greater sanc-

By Benoit Faucon,
Costas Paris

and JoeWallace

U.S. Tightens Vise on Russian Money
Under pressure,
Dubai lender scales
back business with
oligarchs and traders

Ukraine’s Impossible Choice: Land or Lives
Worn-downsoldiers, short of supplies, try toholdoff larger, better-equippedRussianarmy

is the most likely outcome. A
sale is also a possibility.
The company—whose stable

of brands includes Dove soap,
Hellmann’s mayonnaise and
Tre Semme shampoo—also
said some 7,500 jobs would be
affected as part of a restruc-
turing program aimed at sav-
ing 800 million euros, equiva-
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BY SAABIRA CHAUDHURI

Unilever Is Set to Say
Bye-Bye, Ben & Jerry

BY PETER LANDERS
ANDMEGUMI FUJIKAWA

Negative
Rates Era
Ends With
Japan Move

Americans Are Gloomier
A new study shows a drop in Americans’ happiness, especially
among younger people, as the U.S. falls out of the top 20 for
the first time since the global ranking began in 2012. A3

 Uncertainty pervades
China’s CEO event.......... B12

 Heard on the Street: Ice
cream is struggling......... B14

 Stranded jets spur an
insurance battle.................. B1
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 Some foreign executives
said that provisions in a
new domestic-security bill
passed by Hong Kong law-
makers could make the city
less attractive to interna-
tional business. A1

 The Supreme Court allowed
Texas to begin arresting and de-
porting noncitizens on its own,
rejecting an emergency appeal
from the Biden administra-
tion which argued that states
can’t interfere with federal
authority over the border. A3

 House Speaker Johnson
said House and Senate com-
mittees had begun drafting
the text of an agreement on
the DHS’s funding bill, setting
the stage for consideration
of six annual spending bills
by both chambers soon. A4

 The EU resisted a French-
German drive to sanction Iran
over its provision of military
hardware to its regional proxies,
with senior bloc officials saying
new sanctions could undercut
diplomacy with Tehran. A6

 Brazilian police accused
former President Bolsonaro
and his closest aides of falsi-
fying their Covid-19 vaccina-
tion records to travel to the
U.S. at the height of the pan-
demic, according to a person
close to the investigation. A8

 Taiwan’s defense minister
hinted that U.S. troops were
training the Taiwanese mili-
tary on outlying islands that
would be on the front lines
of a conflict with China. A7

Trump’s grip on the GOP
continued to tighten when his
chosen candidate in the party’s
primary for Senate in Ohio,
Bernie Moreno, prevailed over
state Sen. Matt Dolan, a critic
of the former president. A4
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Ryan Millsap sold a control-
ling stake in Blackhall Studios
to Commonwealth Asset Man-
agement in 2021. A Mansion ar-
ticle on Friday about Atlanta’s
housing market incorrectly
gave the purchaser’s name as
Commonwealth Group.

CORRECTIONS
AMPLIFICATIONS

Readers can alert The Wall Street
Journal to any errors in news articles
by emailing wsjcontact@wsj.com or

by calling 888-410-2667.

PARTING SHOT: Former Trump trade adviser Peter Navarro criticized his conviction for
refusing to cooperate with a congressional investigation into the Jan. 6, 2021, attack on the
U.S. Capitol before reporting to a prison in Miami on Tuesday for a four-month sentence.
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If market conditions demand
it, “we always have that option
of going back to minus,” said
Yutaka Harada, a former Bank
of Japan policy board member
who backed negative rates.
The Bank of Japan on Tues-

day eliminated its negative
policy rate of minus 0.1% and
set a new short-term interest-
rate target range of 0% to
0.1%. It also ended most of the
unconventional policies it had
adopted since the 2008 global
financial crisis, halting pur-
chases of stocks and scrapping
a target for long-term govern-
ment bond yields. “Extraordi-
nary easing is over,” BOJ Gov.
Kazuo Ueda said.
A negative interest rate

means that each year a de-
posit is worth less. For exam-
ple, a $100 deposit with a 0.1%
negative rate would be worth
$99.90 after a year. In prac-
tice, negative rates could be
imposed on commercial-bank
deposits at the central bank,
but commercial banks were re-
luctant to pass negative rates
on to their own customers.
Regular depositors can avoid

negative rates by withdrawing
their cash from the bank and
storing it under a mattress. But

ContinuedfromPageOne

central bankers realized that
their depositors—commercial
banks—couldn’t easily find
mattresses big enough to hide
billions of euros or kroner
safely. Those depositor banks
could be made to pay interest
instead of earning it.
In 2012, Denmark’s central

bank imposed negative rates
on deposits held by commer-
cial banks, followed by the
European Central Bank in
2014 and the Bank of Japan in
early 2016, as well as Sweden
and Switzerland.
In theory, according to the

International Monetary Fund, a
negative-rate policy “supports
economic activity and inflation
through the same channels as
conventional interest rate cuts.”
The policy pulls down interest
rates across the board and
makes it easier for businesses
to borrow and spend. That

should boost overall demand
and trigger inflation.
Did the theory work in prac-

tice? The effects, if any, weren’t
obvious. Economies in Europe
and Japan remained lackluster
with below-target inflation
even after negative rates.
“There are some studies that

find, yes, there’s some addi-
tional credit extension. There
are other studies that find
there’s actually less,” said Hugo
van Buggenum, a central-bank
scholar at KOF Swiss Economic
Institute in Zurich.
Izumi Devalier, an econo-

mist at Bank of America in To-
kyo, said a slightly negative
rate—minus 0.1% in Japan’s
case—wasn’t different enough
from zero to fundamentally
change expectations in econo-
mies burdened by inadequate
demand and pessimism.
“The fiscal side is more im-

portant,” she said, pointing to
government spending programs
in the early days of the pan-
demic that stimulated growth.
Last fall, van Buggenum co-

wrote a Federal Reserve work-
ing paper suggesting that the
theory behind negative rates
was flawed. Because customs or
regulations make it hard for
commercial banks to charge
negative interest on deposits,
central banks’ negative rates
undermine the banking sys-
tem’s health, the authors found.
An unwelcome surprise was

the way negative rates hit
public psychology. In Japan, a
plethora of headlines with the
word “minus” left the impres-
sion people were about to take
a hit to the wallet.
“The average person isn’t

much interested in monetary
policy. But when we had minus
rates, suddenly daytime TV was

getting oddly excited and peo-
ple were talking about how
safes were selling. It wasn’t
great,” recalled Harada, the for-
mer Bank of Japan board mem-
ber. “Because the public was re-
sisting it, an atmosphere
developed in which financial in-
stitutions grew more confident
about resisting.”
Still, the IMF concluded in

2021 that the negative-rate pol-
icy “has likely supported
growth.” Some central bankers
said that by showing there was
no floor, negative rates were
helpful in showing determina-
tion to stimulate the economy.
While the Federal Reserve

never adopted negative rates,
“the Fed should also consider
maintaining constructive am-
biguity about the future use”
of the tactic, former Fed
Chairman Ben Bernanke wrote
in a 2020 blog post.

For investors, the big ques-
tion hanging over this week’s
meeting of the Federal Reserve
is whether it will wait a little
longer to cut interest rates be-
cause of recent firm inflation
readings.
The Fed, though, has a dif-

ferent preoccupation: If it waits
too long, will it inadvertently
cause a recession?
Officials won’t put recession

risk front and center this week.
Yet that risk is likely to drive
its thinking over the remainder
of the year, leaving it on track
to cut rates at some point.
The central bank will keep

its benchmark interest-rate tar-
get at a range of 5.25% to 5.5%,
a 23-year high, when its two-
day meeting ends Wednesday.
The focus will be on its latest
interest rate and economic
projections.
In their latest projections in

December, most officials
thought a key gauge of infla-
tion would fall from just above
3% at the end of 2023 to just
below 2.5% at the end of this
year. Most anticipated three
quarter-point rate cuts this
year.
Since then, inflation in both

January and February was
higher than expected. Investors
are intensely focused on
whether officials still project

acceptably above officials’ 2%
goal. The only way to bring it
down would be through much
weaker growth and higher un-
employment, which is what
higher rates were presumed to
deliver.

Instead, inflation has fallen
rapidly despite solid output
and hiring. Healing supply
chains brought down goods
prices, and an influx of foreign-
born workers held down wage
growth and boosted demand.

U.S. NEWS

three cuts or just two. They
will also hunt for clues from
Fed Chair Jerome Powell’s
news conference over whether
the first cut is still possible in
June, as futures markets cur-
rently anticipate, or later.
Earlier this month, Powell

suggested the central bank was
on track to cut rates by mid-
year as long as monthly infla-
tion data assured them a
downward trend was still in-
tact. “When we do get that
confidence, and we’re not far
from it, it’ll be appropriate to
dial back the level of restriction
so that we don’t drive the
economy into recession,” he
told lawmakers on Capitol Hill.
Since then, monthly infla-

tion came in higher than ex-
pected in February. The ques-
tion is whether that was a
fluke and the downward trend
from the last six months of
2023 will resume, or alter-
nately, whether that slowdown
was itself the aberration.
The fixation on interest-rate

projections this week obscures
a bigger shift inside the Fed in
the past year, with bigger im-
plications for the economy.
The reason rates are above

5% today is that the world
looked different in the summer,
when the Fed pushed them to
this level. At the time, officials
feared inflation might become
entrenched at 3% or higher, un-

Fed officials are less wor-
ried inflation will get stuck
above 3%. Even after Febru-
ary’s uptick, inflation by the
Fed’s preferred measure was
likely below that.
The concern, rather, is that

inflation takes longer to reach
2% because services inflation
remains “sticky” and slow to
fall, or because demand for, and
prices of, goods rebound.
Rather than raise rates, the cen-
tral bank can respond to this by
waiting longer to cut rates.
At this week’s meeting, the

debate is likely to center on
what it would take to com-
mence rate cuts by midyear.
Inside the central bank, one

camp sees no need to cut since
the economy is strong and
wants more evidence of a
slowdown. This group has
been in the minority, though it
has the wind at its back with
recent disappointing inflation
readings. “There is no need to
pre-emptively adjust the
stance of policy” given above-
target inflation, strong de-
mand, and low unemployment,
said Kansas City Fed President
Jeffrey Schmid in a speech this
past month.
Another camp is more atten-

tive to signs of weaker demand
and hiring. The unemployment
rate, at 3.9% in February, has
edged up from a recent low of
3.4% in April 2023. Historically,

when the unemployment rate
goes up a bit, it ends up going
up a lot. Some of these officials
are ready to cut rates as soon
as the inflation data gives them
the chance in order not to
squander a momentous oppor-
tunity for a so-called soft land-
ing.
What officials ultimately do

boils down to what problem
they decide is easier to fix, a
process called “risk manage-
ment.” If demand is stronger
and inflation stickier than ex-
pected, the Fed can postpone
cuts. If demand and hiring
weaken more than anticipated,
the Fed has ample room to cut
rates—but probably won’t be
able to move quickly enough to
forestall a recession.
Even if policymakers are in-

clined to cut rates, they need a
credible justification if there is
no obvious deterioration in the
broader economy. A resump-
tion of falling inflation would
provide that justification,
which makes price data in the
next month especially crucial.
The adverse turn in the lat-

est inflation data is a sobering
reminder of how hard it is to
stick the soft landing. “There
are a lot of things that have to
simultaneously go right,” said
Cayla Seder, an investment
strategist at State Street. “If
rates are elevated that increases
the risk of a hard landing.

BY NICK TIMIRAOS

Fed Plays High-Stakes Waiting Game on Rate Cuts
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Negative rates in Japan ini-
tially didn’t push down the
yen because other central
banks had zero or negative
rates. But in 2022, the Fed
started raising rates, and soon
after, European central banks
including the ECB ended their
negative-rate policies.
The widening gap between

those regions’ rates and Japan’s
negative rate encouraged inves-
tors to move their money to
dollars and euros, and the yen
plunged to three-decade lows.
Japanese importers of food

and fuel passed on the higher
costs to consumers. Exporters
such as Toyota brought in
more yen from the dollars
they made overseas, and their
made-in-Japan products be-
came more cost-competitive
on global markets.
This year, many companies

in Japan are using their fat
profits to give raises of more
than 5% to workers. Inflation,
pushed up by import prices, is
running above 2%.
That was justification

enough for the Bank of Japan
to end its negative-interest-
rate policy.
It might not be back for a

while, at least in Europe and
Japan. Among major econo-
mies, only China seems to dis-
play the potential signs of secu-
lar stagnation, such as a
popped real-estate bubble and a
chronic shortfall of demand.
But whenever stagnation re-

turns, the lure of negative rates
as a last-ditch tool will remain.

—Tom Fairless
contributed to this article.
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U.S.WATCH PHILANTHROPY
Scott Gives Millions
To 361 Nonprofits
Billionaire philanthropist

and author MacKenzie Scott
announced Tuesday that she
is giving $640 million to 361
small nonprofits that re-
sponded to an open call for
applications.
Yield Giving’s first round of

donations is more than dou-
ble what Scott had initially
pledged to give away through
the application process.
Since she began giving

away billions in 2019, Scott
and her team have re-
searched and selected organi-
zations without an applica-
tion process and provided
them with large, unrestricted
gifts.
In a brief note on her web-

site, Scott wrote she was
grateful to Lever for Change,
the organization that man-
aged the “open call,” and the
evaluators for “their roles in
creating this pathway to sup-
port for people working to
improve access to founda-
tional resources in their com-
munities. They are vital
agents of change.”
The 279 nonprofits that

received top scores from an
external review panel were
awarded $2 million, while 82
organizations in a second tier
received $1 million each.
Scott has given away $16.5

billion from the fortune she
came into after divorcing
Amazon founder Jeff Bezos.

—Associated Press

MISSISSIPPI
Ex-Officer Sentenced
For Racist Assault
A former Mississippi sher-

iff’s deputy was sentenced
Tuesday to about 20 years in
prison for his part in tortur-
ing two Black men in a racist
assault and for his role in a
separate episode where a
white man was sexually as-
saulted.
Hunter Elward was sen-

tenced by U.S. District Judge
Tom Lee, who handed down
a 241-month sentence. Lee is
also due to sentence five
other former law-enforce-
ment officers who admitted
to torturing Michael Corey
Jenkins and Eddie Terrell
Parker after a neighbor com-
plained that the men were
staying in a home with a
white woman.
Before sentencing, Lee

called Elward’s crimes “egre-
gious and despicable,” and
said a “sentence at the top of
the guidelines range is justi-
fied—is more than justified.”
He continued: “It’s what the
defendant deserves. It’s what
the community and the de-
fendant’s victims deserve.”
In January 2023, the group

of six burst into a Rankin
County home without a war-
rant and assaulted Jenkins
and Parker with stun guns, a
sex toy and other objects. El-
ward admitted to shoving a
gun into Jenkins’ mouth and
firing in a “mock execution”
that went awry.

—Associated Press
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COUNTRY Overall 30 and under 60 and older
Finland
Denmark
Iceland
Sweden
Israel
Netherlands
Norway
Luxembourg
Switzerland
Australia
NewZealand
Costa Rica
Kuwait
Austria
Canada
Belgium
Ireland
Czech Republic
Lithuania
U.K.
Slovenia
United Arab Emirates
U.S.
Germany
Mexico

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

7
5
4
18
2
9
20
6
13
19
27
11
16
12
58
24
21
10
1
32
15
35
62
47
22

2
1
5
4
18
7
3
12
14
9
6
17
13
15
8
19
16
23
44
20
32
11
10
21
33

Top 25 by overall happiness, and rankings by age group

Note: The rankings are based on a three-year average (2021-23) of each population’s average
assessment of their quality of life.
Source: 2024 World Happiness Report, a partnership of Gallup, the Oxford Wellbeing Research
Centre, the U.N. Sustainable Development Solutions Network, and the WHR’s Editorial Board

U.S. NEWS

HOUSTON—Bobbie Hines
has been living in her modest
home here for 56 years. But
these days, she’s struggling
more than ever to afford gro-
ceries and pay for mounting
medical expenses.
“Everything is so expen-

sive,” said Hines, an 83-year-
old retired crossing guard. “It’s
an everyday struggle.” Her So-
cial Security benefits barely
cover her bills, and she has
started rationing bacon slices
to save money. This month, her
husband, Alfred, 85, died fol-
lowing a lengthy struggle with
liver cancer.
When Hines saw a local

news report about a pilot pro-
gram offering $500 monthly
payments to low-income resi-
dents, she thought it was a
hoax. But after consulting with
her family, she decided to ap-
ply. She says the extra money
would change her life.
Hines is one of more than

80,000 residents of Harris
County who have applied. The
program, set to start this
spring, has roughly 1,900
spots.
Houston is joining dozens of

American cities and counties—
most led by Democrats—that
are experimenting with guar-
anteed-income programs amid
growing wealth inequality. The
programs are part of a trend at
the local and national level to-
ward providing direct, largely
unconditional payments to
Americans for everything from
pandemic relief to child assis-
tance. They reflect a growing
sentiment among economists,
tech industry leaders and
Democrats that distributing
money without strings is one

WASHINGTON—The Su-
preme Court on Tuesday al-
lowed Texas to begin arresting
and deporting noncitizens on
its own, rejecting an emergency
appeal from the Biden adminis-
tration which argued that
states can’t interfere with fed-
eral authority over the border.
The court declined to block a

Texas law known as SB 4,
which makes illegal border
crossing a state crime and al-
lows state officials to conduct
arrests and deportations. The
measure had been on hold as
the high court weighed the fed-
eral government’s request to
halt implementation during on-
going litigation.
A federal district judge had

enjoined the law after it was
challenged by the Biden admin-
istration and immigrant-rights
groups, but the Fifth U.S. Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals, in New

BY JESS BRAVIN
AND ELIZABETH FINDELL

Orleans, allowed SB 4 to go into
effect at least for now.
The Supreme Court’s order,

which split the justices along
ideological lines, isn’t a final
decision on the law’s constitu-
tionality.
A state enforcing its own

immigration law in conflict
with federal policy could have
an immediate and wide-ranging
impact on the border. Migrants
who claim asylum from perse-
cution have long been eligible
to remain in the U.S. at least
temporarily because federal law
implementing international
treaties bars summary deporta-
tion before their cases are de-
cided. The Texas law contains
no such exceptions.
It is unclear what Texas can

do with any migrants it arrests;
Mexico said Tuesday that it
wouldn’t accept deportees back
from Texas state agencies.
White House press secretary

Karine Jean-Pierre warned that
enforcement of SB 4 would cre-
ate disarray and confusion at
the southern border. “We fun-
damentally disagree with the
Supreme Court’s order allowing
Texas’ harmful and unconstitu-
tional law to go into effect,” she
said.

Texas Gov. Greg Abbott, a
Republican, in a brief statement
posted on social media, said the
decision was a positive devel-
opment. His office didn’t imme-
diately respond to requests for
comment.
SB 4, signed into law in De-

cember, makes it a state crime
for anyone without authoriza-
tion to be in the U.S. to cross
into Texas outside of a desig-
nated port of entry, and allows
state police and local judges to
jail and deport violators.
The dispute over SB 4 re-

flects the increasing tension
over border enforcement be-
tween Abbott and the Biden ad-
ministration. The governor, as-
serting the federal government
has abandoned its duty to pro-
tect the southern border, has
pushed a range of measures, in-
cluding the installation of barri-
ers in and along the Rio Grande.
The Biden administration re-
peatedly has turned to federal
courts to block Abbott’s policies.
Under Abbott’s Operation

Lone Star, the state has spent
or allocated more than $11 bil-
lion since 2021 to deploy state
troopers and National Guards-
men to the border, arrest mi-
grants for trespassing on pri-

High Court Lets Texas
Enforce Its Border Law
Biden administration
loses bid to prevent
state from arresting,
deporting noncitizens

vate land, bus migrants to
northern cities and erect barri-
ers along the Rio Grande.
Two justices in the conserva-

tive majority left the door open
to reconsidering the question
sooner rather than later. Justice
Amy Coney Barrett, joined by
Justice Brett Kavanaugh, said
the procedural timeline of the
case suggested that the Fifth

Circuit would issue a more de-
finitive ruling quickly, and that
would be the appropriate point
for the Supreme Court to con-
sider whether to temporarily
suspend the law.
In legal papers, Texas Attor-

ney General Ken Paxton told
the Supreme Court that SB 4
mirrors federal immigration
law and should be viewed as a

way to help Washington deal
with a border crisis.
The Biden administration, in

its brief, said there was no legal
authority for a single state to
seize enforcement of immigra-
tion law from Washington.

—Michelle Hackman,
Santiago Pérez

and Shannon Najmabadi
contributed to this article.

Migrants who crossed the Rio Grande to enter Texas come face to face with authorities in U.S.
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adults are often happier be-
cause they tend to view life as
more finite and precious, are
less self-focused and more
grateful, she says.
The latest happiness report

didn’t ask participants to give
reasons for happiness levels.
Helliwell and other researchers
suspect part of the decline
among younger adults reflects
their spending less time inter-
acting with people in person
than on social media. Other ex-
perts in psychology and neurol-
ogy, and some young Americans
themselves, blame worries
about money, loneliness and
anxiety about their own future
and what is happening in the
world around them.
E.N. West, a 28-year-old Se-

attle resident, has a wide and
varied group of friends, a
strong connection with family,
a rewarding job and an apart-
ment, and is generally opti-
mistic, grateful and resilient.
Yet when asked, West de-

scribed feeling neither happy
nor unhappy: “The word that
comes to mind is ‘burdened.’ ”
Loneliness plays a big role

in how people assess their
lives, says Jon Clifton, CEO of
Gallup. “Young people have
more social interactions, but
feel more lonely” than those
60 and older, he says.
Dr. Robert Waldinger, a 73-

year-old professor of psychia-
try at Harvard Medical School,
says he has gotten happier as
he has gotten older. The same
held true in the Harvard Study
of Adult Development, a longi-
tudinal study he directs, which
found people on average expe-
rience better moods as they
age.
One of his favorite re-

sponses came from a man in
his 80s, who said he and his
wife enjoy being with each
other: “It feels like the last
days of a great vacation.”

The U.S. has fallen out of
the top 20 happiest countries
for the first time since a global
ranking began in 2012, due in
large part to a drop in happi-
ness among younger adults.
Americans fell to 23rd place

in happiness, down from 15th
a year ago, according to data
collected in the Gallup World
Poll for the World Happiness
Report 2024. The people of
Costa Rica and Lithuania were
among those that reported be-
ing happier than Americans,
according to the annual sur-
vey, which asks respondents to
rate their current lives on a
scale of 0 to 10, with 10 being
the best possible life for them.
Nordic countries dominate

the top 10, with Finland in the
No. 1 spot.
In the U.S., self-reported

happiness has fallen in all age
groups, but especially among
young adults. Americans 30
and younger ranked 62nd
globally in well-being, trailing
their counterparts in the Do-
minican Republic, Brazil and
Guatemala. Older Americans
ranked 10th.
A decade ago, young Ameri-

cans considered themselves
happier than those in the mid-
life groups and about as happy
as those 60 and older, says
economist John Helliwell, a
founding editor of the World
Happiness Report. Now, those
30 and under are the U.S.’s
least-happy age group, a de-
cline attributed partly to their
feeling worse about their lives.
Social connections, grati-

tude, a sense of purpose and
resilience all contribute to
well-being and happiness, says
Emiliana Simon-Thomas, a
neuroscientist and science di-
rector of the Greater Good Sci-
ence Center at the University
of California, Berkeley. Older

BY CLARE ANSBERRY

U.S. Slips From Top 20
Of Happiest Countries

Bobbie Hines, who took care of her husband, Alfred, in their Houston home, applied for a program offering monthly payments.
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of the most effective and least
bureaucratic ways to help
struggling people.
Other cities that have ex-

perimented with guaranteed-
income programs include
Stockton, Calif., Birmingham,
Ala., Louisville, Ky., and Nash-
ville, Tenn.
The efforts are facing resis-

tance from Republicans, who
have called for tighter restric-
tions on who gets the money
and how it can be used, with
some expressing philosophical
opposition to what they see as
an unchecked handout.
In Houston, a Republican

state senator
has asked Texas
Attorney Gen-
eral Ken Paxton,
also a Republi-
can, to declare
the Harris
County guaran-
teed- income
program uncon-
stitutional. If
the effort suc-
ceeds, it could
offer Republicans a template
for blocking similar programs
in other parts of the country.
Already, GOP officials in Ar-
kansas, Arizona, Iowa and Wis-
consin have moved to ban or
restrict the programs in their
states.
While guaranteed-income

programs haven’t gained trac-
tion on the federal level, Wash-
ington is increasingly open to
policies that offer Americans
direct payments. On Capitol
Hill, senators are weighing leg-
islation that would increase
the child tax credit for low-in-
come families. House lawmak-
ers passed the bill with bipar-
tisan support this year, but it
has stalled in the Senate.

If approved, the expanded
child tax credit would provide
a payment of up to $1,800 per
child for 2023, a modified ver-
sion of an enhanced credit
backed by Democrats in 2021
that reduced child poverty.
Policymakers’ views of di-

rect payment programs have
changed over the past half-
century. In 1969, President
Richard Nixon, a Republican,
proposed a welfare plan that
would have provided cash pay-
ments to no- or low-income
families, though the program
didn’t win congressional ap-
proval. But the notion of a

guaranteed in-
come lost favor
in the late
1970s, with
GOP presiden-
tial candidate
Ronald Reagan
alleging on the
campaign trail
that welfare re-
cipients were
bilking the sys-
tem. In the fol-

lowing decades, politicians of
both parties, including Demo-
cratic President Bill Clinton,
pushed for tighter restrictions
on welfare programs.
In recent years, guaranteed

income has seen a resurgence,
backed by wealthy philanthro-
pists and tech industry figures
such as Facebook co-founder
Chris Hughes, who have
funded nonprofit groups that
advocate for the idea and set
up pilot programs.
The pandemic drove the is-

sue to prominence. Lawmakers
of both parties approved tril-
lions of dollars in spending to
cushion the economic effects
of the crisis.
Academics have spent years

studying how people spend
money from direct payments
programs. An analysis of doz-
ens of U.S.-based guaranteed-
income pilot programs by
Stanford University’s Basic In-
come Lab found that partici-
pants spent most of the
money on groceries and retail
sales, which includes shopping
at stores such as Walmart.
About 3% of the participants’
expenditures were used for
travel, leisure and entertain-
ment.
“The evidence is over-

whelming. People don’t spend
it on vice,” said Sean Kline,
the group’s director. “They
spend it on necessities.”
Harris County Commis-

sioner Rodney Ellis, a Demo-
crat, anticipates that most
people will use the monthly
$500 payments for child care,
housing and food. He allowed
for the possibility that a small
number of recipients could
spend the money on nonessen-
tial purchases. “Is anybody go-
ing to get me to say, ‘Nobody
is going to be a jackass?’ No.
I’m in Texas. Somebody will
be a jackass,” he said.
Ellis is using $20.5 million

from the 2021 coronavirus re-
lief law to fund the program,
which will last for 18 months.
Texas state Sen. Paul Bet-

tencourt, a Republican, argues
that Ellis doesn’t have the au-
thority to enact a guaranteed-
income program without ap-
proval from the state.
“It’s wide-open, no-strings-

attached lottery socialism,”
Bettencourt said.
Ellis signaled he was brac-

ing for a prolonged fight. “I’m
prepared to take it all the way
to the Texas Supreme Court,”
Ellis said.

BY ANDREW RESTUCCIA

More Places Try Cash Aid to Needy,
Stirring Some GOP Opposition

Policymakers’
views of direct
payments have
changed over a
half-century.
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chain company called Champ
Titles, and later sold his stake
in it. A longtime GOP donor,
Moreno ran for Senate in 2022
but dropped out of the contest
before the Republican primary.
Dolan is a former prosecutor.
Ohio, Arizona, Florida, Illi-

nois and Kansas held presi-
dential primaries Tuesday.
Both Trump and President Bi-
den had secured enough dele-
gates to be the nominees be-
fore those states voted.
In California’s Central Val-

ley, GOP state Assemblyman
Vince Fong advanced to a spe-
cial runoff election to replace
former Rep. Kevin McCarthy,
who resigned from the House
in December, two months af-
ter being ousted from the
speakership. Fong led his op-
ponents by wide margins, but
because he didn’t clear 50% of
the vote, he will face off
against the runner-up, Tulare
County Sheriff Mike Bou-
dreaux, who is also a Republi-
can, in a runoff election May
21, according to the AP. Fong
had the endorsement of both
McCarthy and Trump.
GOP leaders are eager to fill

the seat as soon as possible
because they are operating
with a narrow 219-213 major-
ity in the House.

U.S. NEWS

WASHINGTON—Former
President Donald Trump has
been open in criticizing Presi-
dent Biden’s handling of the
Israel-Hamas war. He has ex-
pressed general support for
Israel’s military campaign and
claimed the war wouldn’t
have happened on his watch—
but largely avoided specifics
about how it should end and
what should happen after.
In an interview Sunday

with Fox News, Trump said Is-
rael should wrap up the war
quickly and suggested a wid-
ening rift between Democrats
and Israeli Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu’s govern-
ment was prompted by U.S.
domestic politics.
On Monday, in an interview

with his former aide Sebastian
Gorka, Trump said, “Any Jew-
ish person that votes for Dem-
ocrats hates their religion.
They hate everything about Is-
rael, and they should be
ashamed of themselves be-
cause Israel will be destroyed.”
Trump’s comments, which

resembled previous state-
ments of his, were swiftly
criticized for echoing an anti-
semitic trope that Jewish citi-
zens have “dual loyalty” to
both the U.S. and Israel.
Support for Israel was a

centerpiece of Trump’s for-
eign policy in office. But
Trump’s own relationship
with Netanyahu has soured—
taking a bad turn when Ne-
tanyahu congratulated Biden
on his victory in the 2020
election—and he has delivered
mixed messages since war
broke out following the Oct. 7
attacks on southern Israel by
Hamas militants.
In recent months, Trump

has backed “permanently de-
stroying” Hamas. He also pro-
posed banning Palestinian ref-

ugees from the U.S. and called
for cutting all funding to Pal-
estinians. But at times he has
faulted Israeli leaders and
suggested Israel is losing the
battle of public opinion in the
war.
Trump generally has been

resistant to U.S. involvement
in foreign conflicts. His cam-
paign didn’t address a series
of policy questions about the
Israel-Hamas war from The
Wall Street Journal. They in-
cluded whether there should
be a cease-fire, if Trump
would consider restricting U.S.
aid to Israel, whether he sup-
ports a two-state solution and
how he sees postwar Gaza.
“President Trump did more

for Israel than any American
President in history, and he
took historic action in the
Middle East that created un-
precedented peace,” said
spokeswoman Karoline
Leavitt, adding that the Biden
administration has unraveled
all his progress, but that if
Trump returns to the White
House, “Israel will once again
be protected, Iran will go back
to being broke, terrorists will
be hunted down and the
bloodshed will end.”
Some see Trump’s relative

absence on the issue as a
strategy to capitalize on one
of Biden’s greatest perceived
election liabilities. Biden has
been pilloried by some Demo-

BY SABRINA SIDDIQUI

Trump Stays Mum on a Gaza Solution
He knocks Biden’s
handling of the war,
but avoids specific
talk of alternatives

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu visited the Trump White House in January 2020.
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best pickup opportunities in a
map where they are on the of-
fensive. Democrats and inde-
pendents who are aligned
with them currently have a
narrow 51-49 majority in the
Senate.
Democrats would rather go

against Moreno. A super PAC
aligned with Senate Majority
Leader Chuck Schumer (D.,

N.Y.) spent $2.7
million on an
ad intended to
boost him with
conservative
voters by re-
minding them
of Trump’s en-
dorsement and
calling him
“too conserva-
tive for Ohio.”
The Associ-

ated Press reported last week
about a 2008 profile made with
Moreno’s email on a website
called Adult Friend Finder
seeking “Men for 1-on-1 sex.”
Moreno’s campaign said the
candidate had nothing to do
with the profile, and a former
intern took responsibility for
creating it, telling the AP it
was “part of a juvenile prank.”
Originally from Colombia,

Moreno has owned car dealer-
ships, helped create a block-

Bernie Moreno on Tuesday spoke to supporters after he won
the GOP nod to run against Sen. Sherrod Brown, a Democrat.

Donald Trump’s grip on the
Republican Party continued to
tighten Tuesday in Ohio when
his chosen Senate candidate,
Bernie Moreno, prevailed in a
primary over state Sen. Matt
Dolan, a critic of the former
president, according to the
Associated Press. Moreno will
move on to a highly competi-
tive general election.
Before Tuesday, polls

showed that Moreno, a busi-
nessman whose campaign has
recently faced turbulence, was
essentially tied with Dolan,
who has been critical of
Trump’s false claims of elec-
tion fraud and his role in fuel-
ing the Jan. 6, 2021, Capitol
riot. Moreno will now face
Sen. Sherrod Brown, a Demo-
crat, in the general election.
With about 92% of the votes

counted, Moreno had 51% to
Dolan’s 33%, the AP reported.
Ohio Secretary of State Frank
LaRose was a distant third with
17%. Like Moreno, LaRose had
aligned himself with Trump.
Trump locked up the GOP

nomination for president last
week after easily dispatching
his rivals, including Nikki Ha-
ley, who had run a campaign
focused on expanding the
party’s appeal.
Moreno’s win is
a final indicator
of Trump’s hold
on the party
this primary
season. Trump
appeared with
Moreno in Ohio
over the week-
end. Mean-
while, Dolan
had been en-
dorsed by Ohio Gov. Mike De-
Wine and the state’s former
Sen. Rob Portman, both of
whom represent the tradi-
tional version of the GOP.
The Ohio Senate race is ex-

pected to be highly competi-
tive in November. Ohio has
moved rightward in recent
years—Trump won the state
by 8 percentage points in
2020—but still has Brown
representing it. Republicans
see it as one of their three

BY ELIZA COLLINS

Ohio GOP Senate Primary
Is Won by Trump’s Choice

cratic constituencies over his
support for Israel’s offensive
in Gaza as civilian casualties
soar and a humanitarian crisis
deepens. Israel’s response to
the Oct. 7 attacks has killed
more than 31,000 Palestinians,
mostly women and children,
according to Palestinian
health authorities whose fig-
ures don’t distinguish be-
tween civilians and combat-
ants.
“I think he’s delighted that

Biden is now caught between
the Republican Party—that is,
the ‘Israel-can-do-no-wrong
party’—and an increasingly
divided Democratic Party,”
said Aaron David Miller, a se-
nior fellow at the Carnegie

Endowment for International
Peace who advised both Re-
publican and Democratic ad-
ministrations on the Middle
East as a State Department
diplomat.
In a Wall Street Journal

poll this month, just 16% of
Republicans said Israel has
gone too far against Hamas,
compared with 70% of Demo-
crats. The poll also found that
60% of voters disapproved of
Biden’s handling of the war,
up eight points from Decem-
ber. The administration has
continued to provide Israel
with military aid and broadly
defended its operation.
But Biden has also called

for a temporary cease-fire,
contributing to escalating ten-
sions between him and Netan-
yahu. In Israel, Biden is now
seen by many on the right as
no longer squarely in Israel’s
corner.
While in office, Trump

slashed all funding to the
United Nations agency that
supports Palestinian refugees,
shut down the Palestine Lib-
eration Organization’s office
in Washington and formally
recognized Jerusalem as the
capital of Israel—reversing
nearly seven decades of U.S.
foreign policy. He also de-
clared that the U.S. no longer
considered Israeli settlements
in the West Bank to be a vio-
lation of international law, re-
versing a four-decade policy
reinstated by the Biden ad-
ministration.
The Trump administra-

tion’s signature Middle East
policy was the so-called Abra-
ham Accords, which normal-
ized relations between Israel
and several Arab countries.
Designed to further isolate
Iran, it was a blow to Pales-
tinians. They had been leaning
on Gulf Arab states to pres-
sure Israel into making con-
cessions on Palestinian state-
hood in exchange for
normalized ties and Israeli in-
tegration into the region.

WASHINGTON—House
Speaker Mike Johnson (R., La.)
said Tuesday that House and
Senate committees had begun
drafting the text of an agree-
ment on the Homeland Secu-
rity Department’s funding bill,
setting the stage for consider-
ation of six annual spending
bills by both chambers soon.
Congressional negotiators

late Monday reached a deal on
Homeland Security provisions
that had been caught in an
11th-hour tangle over spending
at the U.S.’s southern border.
Congress faces a tight timeline
to review and approve the re-
maining spending bills to ward
off what would be a partial
government shutdown this
weekend.
A House rule requiring that

members have three days to
review most legislation could
push a vote right up against a
Friday deadline.
President Biden said Tues-

day that a path on the remain-
ing funding legislation had
been completed and that he
would sign the measure imme-
diately when it gets to his
desk.
The DHS funding was the

final unresolved piece in the
six unpassed spending bills,
accounting for the remainder
of a $1.659 trillion spending
deal reached between Johnson
and Senate Majority Leader
Chuck Schumer (D., N.Y.)
Congress so far has ap-

proved $460 billion in spend-
ing for fiscal 2024, passing six
of 12 annual spending bills
earlier this month. Biden
signed the first package of six
bills into law on March 9,
funding the Transportation
Department and several other
agencies through the end of
the fiscal year.

BY KATY STECH FEREK
AND SIOBHANHUGHES

Lawmakers
Try to Beat
Shutdown
Deadline
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 Cease-fire talks hit
roadblocks............................. A6

SeeingMoreno
as easier to beat,
a Democratic
PAC ran ads

spotlighting him.
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BLOOMING BOUNTY
JEAN-BAPTISTE MONNOYER
Important painter. Exquisite detail. Vibrant palette.

This monumental original oil by 17th-century
French artist Jean-Baptiste Monnoyer radiates
with luminous color and impeccable detail.
Trained in Antwerp, Monnoyer masterfully
marries the rich tradition of Flemish still life
painting with a distinctly French grandeur.
The artist quickly became the preferred flower
painter of the French aristocracy, and today his
works grace prestigious institutions including
the Musée du Louvre. Oil on canvas. Canvas:
53”h x 37”w. Frame: 61”h x 433/4”w. #31-0200
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One sticking point for Is-
rael in the truce talks in
Qatar is that Hamas wants
to choose which Palestinian
prisoners are released from
Israeli custody.
Hard-right ministers

have threatened to leave
Israeli Prime Minister Ben-
jamin Netanyahu’s coalition
to oppose any deal in
which prisoners seen as re-
sponsible for mass-casualty

terrorist attacks are freed.
At the top of the list of

prisoners Hamas wants re-
leased is Marwan Bargh-
outi, who has been impris-
oned since 2002.
Regarded as the leader

of the First and Second In-
tifadas, Barghouti also is
seen as a man who could
galvanize the Palestinian
movement for self-determi-
nation as the popularity of

Palestinian Authority Presi-
dent Mahmoud Abbas has
long been waning.
“Political prisoners have a

very high status in Palestinian
society. It’s almost a sacred
issue,” said Tahani Mustafa,
senior Palestine analyst for
the International Crisis Group.
“If Hamas can get high-profile
prisoners released, it would
put them in a better position
to compromise.”

Release of Palestinian Prisoners Is One Hurdle to a Truce

FIRE DRILL: The final day of the Fallas Festival in Valencia, Spain, features fireworks and
culminates in the burning of elaborate paper and wooden monuments in huge bonfires.
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battalions in Rafah and—of
course—the 1.5 battalions in
the camps in the center.”
The prime minister’s office

on Tuesday said that, after a re-
quest from Biden, it would send
two of Netanyahu’s trusted top
officials to the U.S.: Minister of
Strategic Affairs Ron Dermer
and the head of the national se-
curity council, Tzachi Hanegbi.
They will travel with a repre-
sentative of Cogat, the Israeli
military body responsible for
facilitating aid in Gaza.
Separately, Israeli Defense

Minister Yoav Gallant will meet
his American counterpart,
Lloyd Austin, next week at the
Pentagon, U.S. defense officials
said. The officials said the talks
will touch on efforts to free the
hostages held by Hamas, aid to
Palestinians and protecting the
more than one million people
sheltering in Rafah while ensur-
ing Hamas can no longer pose a
threat to Israel.
Analysts say Israel is hesi-

tant to make any concessions
that could be seen as a capitu-
lation to Hamas.

“Israel knows going into
those negotiations that it lost.
Any agreement that is pro-
duced is a victory for Hamas,
and the goal is to minimize
that victory as much as possi-
ble,” said former Israeli hostage
negotiator Gershon Baskin.
Israel and Hamas are dis-

cussing a six-week cease-fire
in which 40 hostages would be
released.

A key sticking point is
whether any cease-fire deal will
shift Israeli forces out of Gaza in
preparation for ending the war
or keep them in place to enable
Israel to restart the fight. If this
can be bridged, Israel and
Hamas have a “chance for a suc-
cessful outcome,” Baskin said.
“I think that both sides

need a cease-fire right now,”
Baskin said. He pointed to Is-

rael’s overworked military,
which could benefit from a
strategic step back to re-eval-
uate its aims, and Hamas’s
tired and badly beaten ranks.
The lack of clarity about Is-

rael’s position during a cease-
fire is a stumbling block, said
Tahani Mustafa, senior Pales-
tine analyst for the Interna-
tional Crisis Group. “Israel has
offered absolutely no guaran-

Israel and Hamas are
locked in Gaza cease-fire talks
with goals that seem impossi-
ble to reconcile.

Israeli negotiators are seek-
ing not only the release of
dozens of hostages taken on
Oct. 7 but also the freedom to
resume a military campaign to
crush Hamas after any truce
ends, said mediators at the
talks in Qatar. In contrast,
Hamas essentially is negotiat-
ing for its survival, pushing
for a lasting truce and ways to
remain influential in postwar
Gaza, if no longer its ruler.
Bridging the chasm be-

tween Israel and Hamas’s aims
has become a priority for the
Biden administration, which is
brokering the talks along with
Qatar and Egypt. Secretary of
State Antony Blinken said he
would travel to the Middle
East this week, stopping in
Saudi Arabia on Wednesday
and then heading to Egypt, in
a concerted push for a cease-
fire deal amid signs that both
sides had hardened their posi-
tions at the start of talks.
Mediators have described

the talks as the final chance to
secure a truce to avert Israel’s
impending plans for an offen-
sive on Hamas’s last strong-
hold in Rafah. But Israeli Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu
on Tuesday said he made it
clear to President Biden that
he wouldn’t be dissuaded from
invading the southern Gaza
city on Egypt’s border.
“The goals of the war are,

to be succinct: The destruction
or elimination of Hamas’s mil-
itary and governing capabili-
ties, the release of all of our
hostages and ensuring that
Gaza never again constitutes a
threat to Israel,” Netanyahu
told the Israeli parliamentary
foreign-affairs and defense
committee. “This requires the
elimination of the remaining

By Summer Said,
Sune Engel Rasmussen

and Dov Lieber

WORLD NEWS

tees for how much aid they
will let through, no guarantees
for displaced people to return
to the north,” she said.
Israel’s lead negotiator, Da-

vid Barnea, arrived in Qatar
on Monday evening but left by
Tuesday morning, officials
said. Barnea’s negotiating
team met with the Israeli war
cabinet before departing and
didn’t get all that it asked for
in terms of negotiating room,
said a senior Israeli official.
Some mediators in Qatar

said they didn’t believe Netan-
yahu had given the team a
mandate to make a deal, po-
tentially undermining talks.
An Israeli official called the

accusation that Netanyahu
doesn’t want a deal “vicious
claims that are untrue.” The
official said the prime minister
needs to set red lines for the
negotiating team to preserve
Israel’s war aim of dismantling
Hamas’s control of Gaza.
The senior Israeli official

said Hamas’s leader in Gaza,
Yahya Sinwar, would be directly
involved in the talks and pre-
dicted a deal would need at
least two weeks of discussions.
Blinken said he was visiting

the region not just for cease-
fire talks but to discuss ar-
rangements for governance, se-
curity and aid in postwar Gaza.
Recent Israeli military oper-

ations that have angered Pales-
tinians further shrink Hamas’s
room to make concessions,
Mustafa said. Last month,
more than 100 Palestinians
were shot or trampled to death
when Israeli troops opened fire
on civilians in Gaza during a
chaotic aid delivery.
Hamas, a U.S.-designated ter-

rorist organization, sparked the
war with Israel when thousands
of militants stormed into Israel
on Oct. 7, killing about 1,200 Is-
raelis, mostly civilians, accord-
ing to Israeli authorities, and
taking more than 200 hostages.
Israel’s retaliation included

a bombing campaign and a
ground war that has taken
over most of the Gaza Strip
and left more than 31,000 Pal-
estinians dead, mostly women
and children, according to the
Gaza health ministry.

—Carrie Keller-Lynn
and Anat Peled

contributed to this article.

At Talks, Israel-Hamas Chasm Is Deep
Islamic militants are
negotiating for their
survival. Israel aims
to destroy them.

At a hospital in Rafah in southern Gaza, a Palestinian woman holds the body of a child killed during Israeli strikes.
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WORLDWATCHRUSSIA, BELARUS
IOC Bars Athletes
From Paris Parade
Russian and Belarusian

athletes won’t be allowed to
take part in the traditional
parade at the opening cere-
mony at the Paris Olympics,
the IOC said Tuesday. The
opening ceremony on July 26
will see thousands of athletes
travel on boats down the
Seine for several miles to-
ward the Eiffel Tower, instead
of the normal parade of
teams inside a stadium.
The IOC has laid out a vet-

ting procedure for Russian
and Belarusian athletes to be
granted neutral status, with
requirements including that
they must not have publicly
supported the invasion of
Ukraine, or be affiliated with
military or state security
agencies.

—Associated Press

HAITI
Nominees Picked
For Interim Council
Caribbean leaders said that

all groups and political parties
except one have submitted
nominees for a transitional
presidential council charged
with picking an interim prime
minister for Haiti, which is
engulfed in gang violence.
The original nine-member

council was whittled down to
eight members after the Pitit
Desalin party, led by former
senator and presidential can-
didate Jean-Charles Moïse,
declined a seat last week.
The Dec. 21 group, which is

allied with Prime Minister Ar-
iel Henry, was one of the last
holdouts, submitting a name
Monday to the regional trade
group known as Caricom.
Henry remains locked out of
Haiti because of the violence.

—Associated Press

CAMBODIA
Dancing in Street
Irks Prime Minister
Cambodian Prime Minister

Hun Manet has ordered a ban
on musical horns, after videos
posted on social media showed
people dancing on roads and
roadsides as passing trucks
blasted rhythmic little tunes.
Hun Manet called on the

Ministry of Public Works and
Transportation and police to
immediately take action
against any vehicle whose nor-
mal horn has been replaced by
a tune-playing one by ripping it
out and restoring the standard
honking type.
On Facebook he said recent

social-media posts had shown
“inappropriate activity commit-
ted by some people, especially
youth and children, dancing on
the roadside to the musical
sounds from trucks’ horns.”

—Associated Press

The European Union is
pushing back against a French-
German drive to sanction Iran
over its providing missiles and
other military hardware to its
regional proxies, with EU se-
nior officials saying new sanc-
tions could undercut diplomacy
with Tehran.
France, Germany, the Neth-

erlands and five other EU
countries last month wrote to
EU foreign-policy chief Josep
Borrell, saying the bloc should
adopt a sanctions regime that
allows them to target “Iranian
actors which arm, fund, advise
and instruct” pro-Iran re-
gional militias, as well as the
groups themselves, according
to a letter seen by The Wall
Street Journal.
Borrell’s response, which

EU officials say is backed by
Washington: Don’t do it now.
A Biden administration of-

ficial said they have told the
EU they support increasing
pressure on Tehran through
sanctions on Iran’s transfers
of missiles and military equip-

ment to regional militias as
well as to Russia.
The dispute, which was

raised again at a meeting of
EU foreign ministers on Mon-
day, comes days after Europe
and the U.S. pledged to swiftly
and jointly impose meaningful
new sanctions on Tehran if it
is proven to have delivered
ballistic missiles to Russia.
Western officials say they
have no proof that Tehran has
yet delivered the missiles but
expect it to do so.
EU leaders will also pledge

at a summit this week to ex-
pand targeted sanctions
against Iranian individuals
and entities if the missile de-
liveries to Russia proceed, ac-
cording to a draft of a summit
statement.
U.S. officials said the sanc-

tions could include action to
stop Iran’s national airline,
Iran Air, from flying to Europe.
However, EU officials in

Brussels have told member
states that taking action
against Iran over its support
for its proxies around the
Middle East could escalate

tensions in the region and un-
dermine nuclear diplomacy.
In a letter to the eight EU

member states last week, Bor-
rell said that their proposal to
target Iran’s regional destabi-
lizing activities “would con-
flate the two theaters” of Rus-
sia and the Middle East,
“which could have potentially
unintended consequences.”

“It remains crucial to care-
fully assess the potential im-
pact of further measures to
avoid that the EU’s engage-
ment could be construed as
escalation or to jeopardize
other important objectives of
EU policy such as containing
Iran’s nuclear program which
is more urgent than ever,”
Borrell wrote in a response

seen by the Journal.
The EU was the chair of nu-

clear negotiations with Iran,
which concluded in 2015 with
a deal that lifted most inter-
national sanctions on Tehran
in exchange for tight but tem-
porary restrictions on its nu-
clear work.
Since the conflict in Gaza

began, Western officials have
been engaged with Iran to
prevent a broader regional
conflagration.
Given the breadth of Iran’s

military support for groups in-
cluding Hezbollah, Hamas and
the Houthis, as well as Iraqi
and Syrian militias, adding
sanctions on Iran’s regional
activities could leave large
numbers of state-owned enti-
ties and senior Iranian officials
exposed. It could potentially
lead to Europe’s reversing
some of the sanctions lifted af-
ter the nuclear deal—some-
thing that EU governments
have been reluctant to do.
More European countries

have been looking for new
ways to pressure Tehran after
it walked away from diplo-

matic efforts to revive the
2015 nuclear deal, imprisoned
a number of Europeans,
backed the Oct. 7 Hamas at-
tack on Israel and expanded
its military support for Russia.
The timing is potentially

delicate for Washington as
well. The U.S. and Iran both
appear to be seeking to avoid
direct conflict.
While the U.S. military is

hitting back against the
Houthis, and Washington tar-
geted Iranian-backed militias in
Syria and Iraq after three U.S.
soldiers were killed in Jordan
in late January, the U.S. has re-
sumed indirect talks with Teh-
ran to contain tensions.
Secretary of State Antony

Blinken, in a letter to Borrell
dated Feb. 26, seen by the
Journal, asked the EU “to join
us in imposing additional
sanctions targeting Iranian
entities and individuals in-
volved in Iran’s growing mili-
tary cooperation with Russia,
particularly those linked to
missile” and drone transfers.

—Vivian Salama
contributed to this article.

BY LAURENCE NORMAN

EU Split Over Sanctioning Iran for Weapon Transfers

Iran showed off ballistic missiles in Tehran last year.
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Taiwan’s coast guard during a rescue operation after a Chinese fishing boat capsized off an outlying island.
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ness groups and corporate law-
yers are more measured, but
some said they are concerned
that some parts of the bill are
so vaguely worded they raise
the perception of risk-and-com-
pliance costs for businesses.
“Part of the unique value

Hong Kong has for Western
stakeholders is the openness
of the city and we feel the bal-
ance between openness and
the desire for security needs
to be well calibrated,” said Jo-
hannes Hack, head of the Ger-
man Chamber of Commerce in
Hong Kong.
Hong Kong’s Chief Execu-

tive John Lee said earlier this
month that he had asked the
legislature to scrutinize and
pass the bill at full speed, so
that the city “can then focus
its efforts on developing the
economy.” A spokesman for
Hong Kong’s government said
that the bill “targets an ex-
tremely small minority of peo-
ple who endanger national se-
curity” and that normal
business operators won’t be
affected by the legislation.
Confidence in Hong Kong

among foreign businesses and
executives has been shaken in
recent years amid social un-
rest, strict pandemic rules,
China’s sputtering economy
and a national-security crack-
down. A range of multina-
tional companies have left,
moved regional executives or
downsized their operations in
Hong Kong, including a num-
ber of firms that gather busi-
ness intelligence.
The number of regional

headquarters of firms based
outside Hong Kong continued
to fall in 2023, including those
from the U.S., U.K. and Swit-
zerland, according to data
from the Census and Statistics
Department.
Several foreign business

leaders in Hong Kong said
that while they don’t see a
second national-security law
as a reason to rethink their
presence in the city, it rein-
forces existing concerns about
the city’s appeal as a global fi-
nancial center and hinders at-
tracting global talent.
The law will take effect on

Saturday.
During the public consulta-

tion, Hong Kong’s top officials,
including its security and jus-
tice chiefs, met with the lead-
ers of global business cham-
bers to reassure them that the
law wasn’t taking aim at busi-
nesses, according to people fa-
miliar with the meetings.

ContinuedfromPageOne

recent weeks as the two sides
have participated in search
and rescue operations follow-
ing other fishing boat acci-
dents, but Taiwanese authori-
ties said Chinese coast guard
vessels have continued to en-
ter restricted waters.
The Wall Street Journal first

reported in 2021 that a small
contingent of U.S. troops had
been in Taiwan for at least a
year, secretly training the Tai-
wanese armed forces to defend
against a Chinese military that
has been steadily building its
capability to capture Taiwan in
an armed conflict.
China’s Communist Party

has never controlled Taiwan
but considers the self-ruled is-

land to be part of its territory.
During an annual address de-
livered earlier this month, Chi-
nese Premier Li Qiang repeated
warnings directed against U.S.
support for Taiwan, saying
China will “resolutely oppose
separatist activities aimed at
‘Taiwan independence’ and ex-
ternal interference.”
China has sent an increas-

ing number of military ships
and aircraft on regular drills
near Taiwan, which analysts
have described as efforts to
train for a potential conflict
and test the island’s defenses.
Beijing launched large-scale
drills around Taiwan meant to
simulate a potential blockade
and fired missiles over the is-

land in 2022 after then-U. S.
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi
visited Taipei.
The U.S. planned to expand

its presence of troops in Tai-
wan to between 100 and 200
last year, up from roughly 30
in 2022, U.S. officials have
said. The U.S. and Taiwan
largely have been silent on the
deployment as they attempt to
avoid agitating Beijing while
they work to fortify Taiwan
against a potential Chinese in-
vasion.
In the past, Taiwan had

sent its special forces officers
to train in the U.S., but now
the American instructors are
coming to Taiwan to train en-
tire companies, according to

Shen Ming-shih, acting deputy
CEO at INDSR, the think tank.
“It makes the training more

complete, which I think is very
meaningful,” Shen said.
The U.S. doesn’t have offi-

cial diplomatic ties with Tai-
wan but maintains a robust
unofficial presence. The Tai-
wan Relations Act requires the
U.S. to supply the island with
weapons and services it needs
to defend itself, though the
U.S. has traditionally remained
vague over whether it would
directly aid Taiwan in the
event of a war. President Bi-
den has repeatedly said the
U.S. would defend Taiwan, but
U.S. officials have said there is
no change to official policy.

As tensions rise with China,
Taiwan’s defense minister has
hinted that U.S. troops have
been training the Taiwanese
military on outlying islands
that would be on the front
lines of a conflict with its
neighbor.

The defense minister, Chiu
Kuo-cheng, didn’t offer de-
tails of the U.S. deployment,
but the outlying islands in-
clude Kinmen, which sits 3
miles east of the Chinese
coastal city of Xiamen and
more than 100 miles from
Taiwan’s main island.
“This exchange is for mu-

tual observation, to identify
the problems we have, figure
out how to improve and to
recognize their strengths so
we can learn from them,” Chiu
said Thursday in response to
questions about U.S. troops on
Taiwan’s outlying islands.
His comments marked a

rare acknowledgment by Tai-
wan of activity by American
troops on its territory.
Chiu was responding to

questions about a report in
Sofrep, an online publication
focusing on national security,
that asserted U.S. Special
Forces trainers would be sent

By Austin Ramzy in
Hong Kong and

JoyuWang in Taipei

WORLD NEWS

to Kinmen and other outlying
islands where Taiwan’s elite
forces are based.
Lt. Col. Marty Meiners, a

Pentagon spokesman, said he
wouldn’t comment on specific
operations or training.
“Our commitment to Tai-

wan is rock-solid and contrib-
utes to the maintenance of
peace and stability across the
Taiwan Strait and within the
region,” he said.
Taiwan needs such ex-

changes with friendly militar-
ies because its military “may
have some blind spots or
shortcomings,” Chiu said.
Training by U.S. Special

Forces has focused on strength-
ening Taiwan’s rear security, in
particular the prevention of en-
emy infiltration and sabotage,
according to Su Tzu-yun, a re-
search fellow at the Institute
for National Defense and Secu-
rity Research, a military-backed
think tank in Taipei.
Kinmen has been the site of

a series of testy maritime ex-
changes between China and
Taiwan during the past month
following the death of two
Chinese fishermen whose boat
capsized while being pursued
by the Taiwanese coast guard.
A Chinese official called the

deaths a “vicious incident,”
and Beijing said it would step
up patrols in the area. Ten-
sions have eased somewhat in

Taiwan Hints
Of U.S. Troops
On Islands

Officials dismissed ques-
tions about whether the gov-
ernment had analyzed the new
law’s potential impact on
businesses, saying it wouldn’t
increase their compliance
costs, attendees at one of the
meetings said.
At another meeting with a

top Beijing official overseeing
Hong Kong affairs last month,
representatives chosen by or-
ganizers to share the views of
the international business
community voiced no criti-
cism about the security law
and Hong Kong’s business en-
vironment, some attendees
said. The meeting appeared
tightly managed and not all
foreign business leaders had
an opportunity to frankly
share their concerns, they
said.
Sections of the bill to which

the international business
community expressed the
most concern—the broad defi-
nitions of state secrets and ex-
ternal interference—remained
almost identical to the initial
consultation paper.
Companies might refrain

from certain activities in the

future due to perceived risks,
said the German chamber’s
Hack, adding that executives
at foreign headquarters will
find it harder to see how the
city is different from the rest
of China.
The head of another Euro-

pean business chamber said
companies will have to think
twice when running business
due diligence owing to con-
cerns over violating state-se-
crets laws. One consulting
firm said it wouldn’t take on
government work to avoid po-
tentially coming into contact
with state secrets.
The draft law also targets

threats from external forces
and offenses will carry heavier
jail sentences if they were
found to be committed in con-
nection with foreign forces.
The U.S., European Union

and the U.K. have accused Hong
Kong of rushing through a bill
that risks further eroding free-
doms in a city where dissent
has been all but wiped out and
scores of political opponents—
activists, former lawmakers
and media workers—jailed.
The U.S. will look carefully

at the law to understand im-
plications for U.S. citizens, in-
vestments and companies op-
erating in Hong Kong, a
spokesperson for the U.S. Con-
sulate General said.
Hong Kong’s government

has hit back strongly at criti-
cism from foreign govern-
ments and condemned unfa-

vorable articles in the foreign
press, saying they are at-
tempts to scaremonger or
smear the city’s security laws.
More than 98% of over 13,000
submissions it received during
a four-week consultation, in-
cluding many from the busi-
ness sector, have positive
comments, the government

spokesman said.
“Enacting laws on safe-

guarding national security is an
inherent right of every sover-
eign state,” he said. “It is outra-
geous to single out Hong Kong
and suggest that businesses
would only experience concerns
when doing business here but
not in other countries.”

Hong Kong
To Tighten
Security
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SÃO PAULO—Brazil’s fed-
eral police accused former
President Jair Bolsonaro and
his closest aides of allegedly
falsifying their Covid-19 vacci-
nation records to travel to the
U.S. at the height of the pan-
demic, according to a person
close to the investigation.
The criminal accusations,

which could carry a jail sen-
tence of up to 15 years if they
lead to a conviction, come as
authorities crack down on Bol-
sonaro and his fellow conser-
vatives in a barrage of crimi-
nal cases, angering supporters
who have threatened nation-
wide protests if he is arrested.
Bolsonaro and 16 other peo-

ple, including his former ad-
viser and military official
Mauro Cid, were accused of
tampering with Brazil’s pub-
lic-vaccination database and
issuing forged vaccination cer-
tificates to dodge U.S. restric-
tions on unvaccinated travel-
ers, according to the person.
Brazil’s public prosecutors

will decide whether to file for-
mal charges.
While in office, Bolsonaro

repeatedly stated publicly that
he wasn’t vaccinated against
Covid-19, and he was a vocal
critic of coronavirus vaccines,
frequently suggesting that they
could have far-reaching side ef-
fects, from killing children to
causing women to grow beards.
Bolsonaro traveled to the

U.S. at least five times be-
tween March 2020 and De-
cember 2022—when Covid-19
deaths soared in Brazil and
the U.S. His trips included a
meeting with former Presi-

BY SAMANTHA PEARSON

which has an independent
board, and its parent company
have repeatedly butted heads
in recent years. In 2022, Ben &
Jerry’s filed a lawsuit against
its parent company after Uni-
lever sold its business in Israel
without consultation. That
move came after the brand
halted sales of its products in
Jewish settlements in the Is-
raeli-occupied West Bank and
contested East Jerusalem.
Most recently, the pair tus-

sled over the presence of Nel-
son Peltz on Unilever’s board
while he also held a position
at the Simon Wiesenthal Cen-
ter. The Jewish organization
had urged people not to buy
Ben & Jerry’s ice cream after
the brand’s independent chair-
woman denounced Israel’s ac-
tions in Gaza. Peltz resigned
from his position at the Wi-
esenthal Center.
The financial performance

of the ice-cream business has
also been sluggish. Last year,
ice-cream sales rose 2.3%, the
weakest growth rate of any
unit in Unilever’s portfolio.
The company raised prices to
offset higher input costs, re-
sulting in a drop in the
amount people bought. Uni-
lever sells about 60% of its
ice cream for consumption at
home, a business that is par-
ticularly sensitive to price
changes.
The company has a huge

ice-cream business in emerg-
ing markets such as India and

Turkey, but its biggest market
is the U.S.
Unilever has also long

struggled with its out-of-home
ice cream business, which in-
cludes sales made by street
vendors, kiosks and cafes.
That business, particularly in
Europe, tends to fluctuate de-
pending on the weather, with
sales booming during hot
summers but declining at
cooler times of the year.
The company’s efforts to

sell ice cream more evenly
through different seasons, by
pushing home delivery for in-
stance, have had mixed suc-
cess.
The increasing popularity

of weight-loss drugs like
Ozempic and Zepbound is add-

ing a new uncertainty about
future demand for ice cream.
Last month, Morgan Stanley
cited data showing that ice
cream was among the catego-
ries for which users of weight-
loss drugs cut back spending
the most. By contrast, users
spent more on yogurt and fish.
The ice-cream business

also makes up a significant
chunk of Unilever’s carbon
footprint, with in-store freez-
ers accounting for 10% of the
company’s overall green-
house-gas emissions. Unilever
has been working to reduce
these, in part by trying to use
more renewable energy.
Analysts have repeatedly

suggested Unilever could look
to sell the ice-cream unit or

even its entire foods business
to boost growth. The ice-
cream unit’s capital-intensive
cold supply chain is markedly
different from that of Uni-
lever’s other businesses.
However, frozen-food busi-

nesses can be hard to sell as
their expensive chilled-logis-
tics network can limit the
number of bidders. Bernstein
analyst Bruno Monteyne said
Unilever had likely decided to
spin off the ice-cream busi-
ness because it couldn’t find a
buyer at an acceptable price.
Unilever said on Tuesday it

expects the ice-cream business
to be fully separated out by
the end of next year. No deci-
sion has yet been made on
where the business would the-

oretically be listed.
The restructuring program,

according to Unilever, will
more than offset the continu-
ing costs incurred from sepa-
rating ice cream. The company
said the proposed changes are
expected to affect around
7,500 predominantly office-
based roles globally. It em-
ploys about 128,000 people
around the world.
Since Schumacher took the

helm last year, Unilever has
been pruning its portfolio and
shaking up its leadership
ranks to try to accelerate
growth. Last year, it agreed to
sell Dollar Shave Club, which
it bought in 2016 for $1 billion,
to a U.S. private-equity firm.
On Tuesday, Unilever raised

its sales guidance over the
medium term, saying it would
deliver mid-single-digit
growth, up from previous
guidance of 3% to 5%. It also
said it would have a higher
margin once the changes have
been made.
Ice cream has been a tough

business for other consumer-
goods companies too. In 2019,
packaged foods giant Nestlé
said it had struck a deal to sell
its U.S. ice-cream business,
which included Häagen-Dazs
and Dreyer’s, to a joint ven-
ture it had with a private-eq-
uity firm, a move that fol-
lowed a similar one in Europe
three years prior.
—Christian Moess Laursen
contributed to this article.
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lent to about $870 million,
over the next three years.
The plan is the latest in a

string of moves by new Chief
Executive Hein Schumacher to
simplify Unilever and boost
growth at the company, which
analysts said has underper-
formed in recent years.
Shares in Unilever closed

up 3% in London.
Unilever has sold ice cream

since it bought Wall’s in 1922,
a brand that was started by a
butcher’s shop in London as a
way to offset weaker meat
sales in the summer months.
In 1993, Unilever bought Brey-
ers and seven years later pur-
chased Ben & Jerry’s. Collec-
tively, Unilever’s ice-cream
business, which includes five
of the top 10 global brands in
terms of sales, brought in rev-
enue of $8.6 billion last year.
But the ice-cream business

has in recent years posed big
challenges to Unilever.
Ben & Jerry’s, once re-

garded by analysts as a jewel
in Unilever’s crown, has
turned into something of a
thorn in its side. The brand,
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Unilever
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curated information.
But recent weeks have

shown that too little informa-
tion, and too little access, is
also perilous: The vacuum is
likely to be filled by fake news
and cranks. And having suc-
cessfully subdued the British
tabloid press, the royal family
now has to contend with an
equally difficult adversary in
foreign media outlets and so-
cial-media personalities.
“In today’s world of social

media, you can’t get away
with not saying anything to
the public, because too much
mystery will bring out the de-
tectives in everyone, including
all the crazy people online,”
said María Eugenia Yagüe, a
society columnist for Spain’s
El Mundo
n ew s p a p e r .
With the prin-
cess out of ac-
tion for
months, and
King Charles III
diagnosed with
an undisclosed
type of cancer,
the public is
left to specu-
late, allowing
rumors to spread, she said.
Case in point was Concha

Calleja, a Spanish author
whose books—including two
about Princess Diana—purport
to reveal hidden truths about
celebrity lives and deaths. In
January, Calleja told the Fiesta
gossip television show that a
royal source told her the prin-
cess’ life was in great danger
after her surgery, forcing doc-
tors to put her on a ventilator
in a medically induced coma.
Normally, the palace has a

policy of dignified silence in
the face of rumors. But
Calleja’s claims prompted it to
hit back. An unnamed palace
official told Britain’s Times
newspaper: “It’s fundamen-
tally, totally made-up.” Kens-
ington Palace said on Jan. 29

that Catherine had left the
hospital to recover at home.
That wasn’t the end of the

matter, as the denial was
picked up by traditional Brit-
ish media, indirectly amplify-
ing the original claims. The
claims were also echoed by a
series of Spanish media out-
lets while ricocheting online.
The palace inadvertently

fed the rumor mill with the
release—to mark Mother’s Day
in the U.K.—of an image of
Kate and her three children. It
had been digitally altered.
Catherine took the blame, say-
ing that as an amateur pho-
tographer she often touched
up her photos.
Another case in point is sev-

eral Russian media titles, which
on Monday an-
nounced that
the king had
died after a fake
document de-
claring his
death was circu-
lated on Russian
social media.
Buck i ngham
Palace was
forced to re-
spond.

Psychologists say people
will form their own theories in
the absence of reliable infor-
mation, often choosing ones
that may be more interesting
than the truth.
“A simple explanation is of-

ten not very appealing, espe-
cially when famous people are
involved,” said Karen Douglas,
a psychology professor at the
University of Kent who has
studied conspiracy theories.
Traditional British media

that had largely leapt to Cath-
erine’s defense over the edited
photo felt burned by that epi-
sode. Several British papers
published gushing stories
about Catherine’s return to
the limelight before having to
pivot to the news that the im-
ages might be fake.

“The key is for the main-
stream media to be given the
right information,” said Rob-
ert Jobson, a British journalist
and royal correspondent.
Under Charles, Buckingham

Palace officials have been
somewhat more open. When
the late Queen Elizabeth II
and her husband Prince Philip
had received medical treat-
ment, the press were only
usually informed after they
had left the hospital. This
time around, the palace dis-
closed publicly that Charles
has cancer. He has been seen
in video clips and statements
referring to his cancer and
thanking well wishers, though
no details of the prognosis
have been disclosed.
Kensington Palace, which

handles the press for the
Prince and Princess of Wales,
has been more tight-lipped
about the princess. It offered
no clues to Catherine’s condi-
tion. The news blackout back-
fired. As the weeks crept by
and Catherine’s picture was
noticeably absent from news-
papers, rumors began flying.
After the Mother’s Day photo,
they were supercharged.
There has been no indica-

tion from the palace that it is
taking legal action against
those peddling potentially de-
famatory statements about
Catherine.
Doing so wouldn’t be hard,

in theory, because of Britain’s
stringent libel laws, said Nich-
olas Taylor, a partner at the
law firm Healys. But bringing
a case would likely force the
royal family to disclose more
about Catherine’s health than
it has so far, he said.
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dent Donald Trump, another
with President Biden, two
speeches at the United Na-
tions General Assembly in
New York and a family holiday
trip to Orlando, Fla. After a
September 2021 trip, Bolson-
aro had to self-isolate after a
member of his delegation
tested positive for the virus.
A lawyer for Bolsonaro de-

clined to comment on the po-
lice’s latest accusations, saying
he was awaiting official con-
firmation from the authorities.
Bolsonaro previously has de-
nied wrongdoing. He accuses
President Luiz Inácio Lula da
Silva’s government and the po-
litical left of carrying out a
witch hunt against him.
“Every time I went to the

U.S., they never asked for my
vaccine certificate so there is no
fraud on my part,” Bolsonaro
said in May 2023 after police
raided his home and seized his
cellphone. As a head of state, he
said he had exemptions on vac-
cine rules for travelers.
Brazil’s comptroller gen-

eral’s office concluded in Jan-
uary that Bolsonaro’s vaccina-
tion records were false. Police
said they were altered be-
tween November 2021 and De-
cember 2022, and issued to
Bolsonaro’s closest aides, as
well as his wife and young
daughter, who traveled with
him to Florida in late 2022.
The police accusations

come as authorities pursue a
series of criminal cases, in-
cluding accusations by police
that Bolsonaro plotted a mili-
tary takeover of the country in
the run-up to the 2022 presi-
dential elections.
As part of the same investi-

gation, Bolsonaro also stands
accused of encouraging his
supporters to try to remove da
Silva from power after he had
taken office in January 2023.
Bolsonaro denies the existence
of a coup attempt.

Ex-Brazilian
Leader Faces
Fraud Claims
Bolsonaro allegedly
doctored vaccine
records to travel to
the U.S., police say

Jair Bolsonaro spoke this month at an event for Alexandre
Ramagem’s pre-candidacy in Rio de Janeiro’s mayoral elections.

LONDON—For weeks, royal
watchers on both sides of the
Atlantic worked themselves
into a frenzy about Kate Mid-
dleton’s health. The Princess
of Wales had barely been seen
in public for two months fol-
lowing abdominal surgery in
January. A journalist in Spain
declared, without offering evi-
dence, that she was close to
death. A photo of her and her
children turned out to have
been touched up, fanning the
flames of conspiracy.
But this past weekend, a

short stroll with her husband,
Prince William, to buy grocer-
ies in Windsor was filmed by
a passerby, and the brief video
was soon published by The
Sun tabloid. The clip earned
front-page news in Britain’s
newspapers on Tuesday and
put to rest most speculation.
Online sleuths were still mus-
ing about a body double.
The episode points to the

never-ending challenge for the
royal family of balancing their
public roles with their private
lives, and where the public’s
right to know ends and the
royal family’s right to privacy
begins. Catherine in particular
has become a modern-day
Princess Diana, her image lov-
ingly splashed across British
newspapers whenever she sets
foot in public, making an ab-
sence of more than two
months feel particularly acute.
The death of Diana, Prince

William’s mother, in 1997
showed the tragic potential of
a too-intrusive media. The
public outcry over the papa-
razzi’s role in Diana’s death,
and scandals starting a decade
later over allegations that
some tabloids illegally hacked
royals’ phones to get gossip,
have led to a detente: The
British press now relies on the
palace to dole out carefully

BYMAX COLCHESTER
AND DAVID LUHNOW

Palace and Press Create Royal Mess
The Sun made front-page news of a visit by the Princess of Wales, sidelined for months after surgery, to a farm shop in Windsor.
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An information
vacuum is likely
to be filled by
fake news and

cranks.

Watch a Video
Scan this code
for a video on
altered photo of
Kate Middleton
and her children.
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It has been 357 days since our friend and colleague EvanGershkovich
waswrongfully detained by Russia during a reporting trip and accused of
espionage. TheWall Street Journal and the U.S. government vehemently
deny the allegation and continue to call for his immediate release.

No journalist should ever be detained for simply doing his job, and the charge
against Evan is an outrage. Journalism is not a crime, and any portrayal to
the contrary is fiction.

The stakes are high:Without press freedom, there is no free society.

Every day Evan remains detained is a day too long.Wewill not rest until
he’s home.

Please continue to share Evan’s reporting and the latest updates on his
situation by visitingWSJ.com/Evan. Use the hashtag#IStandWithEvan
to help keep his story front and center.
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29-year-old struggled to stay
upbeat as the situation deterio-
rated. Ukraine’s shortage of ar-
tillery shells was so acute that
Russian forces were operating
out in the open without fear of
being targeted, he complained.
Many of Pavlov’s fellow soldiers
had been in Avdiivka for nearly
two years and were exhausted,
he said. The need for fresh re-
cruits was increasingly acute,
but Kyiv stalled over a politi-
cally sensitive decision to ex-
pand the draft.
Railing against his com-

manders, Pavlov talked of ear-
lier battles in which Ukrainian
forces held out until it was too
late to conduct an organized
withdrawal. When Pavlova
asked if they were encircled, he
said everything was fine. But
his outburst had unnerved her.
And on Deep State—an app that
maps front-line positions using
open-source data—the red area
denoting Russian advances ap-
peared to be swallowing the
city. “If I can see it on Deep
State, how come your com-
manders can’t?” she recalled
asking her son.
By early February, the 100

soldiers remaining inside Zenit
had almost no food left. Hun-
kered down under relentless
shelling, many appealed to their
commanders to withdraw. Rus-
sian troops were advancing on
the flanks of Avdiivka, threaten-
ing to cut the position off. Still,
Ukrainian commanders told
them to hold on.
Several soldiers who stepped

outside the bunker for fresh air
were shot by Russian snipers or
killed by mortar strikes guided
by Russian drones, said Pvt.
Viktor Biliak, who had been in
Zenit since the start of Russia’s
invasion. Only a handful of men
from his company were still
alive. Biliak, a junior service-
man, had been elevated to com-
pany commander.
On the night of Feb. 13, Sgt.

Andriy Dubnytskiy, another sol-
dier in Zenit, called his wife, Ly-
udmyla Dubnytska, to say he
was preparing to leave Avdiivka.
The couple’s first child was
born several months into the
war, but 25-year-old Dubnytskiy
had hardly seen his daughter
because he had been on the
front line almost nonstop since
the start of the war. “I’ll be in
touch whenever I get the
chance,” he wrote to Dubnytska
on Facebook messenger.
“Promise me everything will

be fine,” she said.
“Pray for me,” he replied.
Hours later, Dubnytskiy set

out in a group of seven soldiers
including Zhytnik and Pavlov,
attempting to reach Ukrainian
lines in Avdiivka. They had
given up waiting for orders to
retreat. “Our command-

ers…wanted us to dig in and
keep defending,” Biliak said.
“Holding on to a set of ruins
without ammunition or food
was suicidal.”
The group didn’t get far.

Russian reconnaissance drones
had been flying over Zenit for
days, waiting for the Ukrainians
to break cover. A Russian mor-
tar strike immediately killed
half the group, Biliak said. He
wasn’t in the group but helped
bring the wounded back to the
bunker, carrying Zhytnik him-
self. Dubnytskiy and Pavlov
were also wounded.
Those who could still walk,

including Biliak, set out on foot
later the evening of Feb. 14 with
Ukrainian drones guiding them
to a rendezvous point where an
armored vehicle was waiting.
The route to Avdiivka was

strewn with the corpses of
Ukrainian soldiers, Biliak said.
As they reached the evacuation
point, he heard a radio ex-
change that shocked him. A
Ukrainian officer from the 110th
Brigade asked his commander
about evacuating the wounded
men who remained in Zenit.
“Leave the wounded,” Biliak

heard the commander say. “And
burn everything left behind.”

Distress calls
Around 8 a.m. the following

morning, Savosik called his
cousin Kateryna to say goodbye.
Clutching a grenade, Savosik
told her that they were unlikely
to see each other again. “He had
a wild look on his face,” Kat-
eryna recalled.
The rest of the brigade had

withdrawn from Zenit, leaving
five wounded men, he told her.
Savosik wasn’t injured himself,
but had chosen to stay with

tried to make light of it. They
would still have a son with his
remaining testicle, he joked.
There wasn’t much food or wa-
ter, he said, but a soldier who
hadn’t been wounded had
stayed behind to care for them.
“Looks like we’ll be taken cap-
tive,” he messaged her at noon.
Zhytnik was speaking to his

own relatives in Zaporizhzhia.
“My legs are done for,” he said
in a recorded video call.
Dubnytskiy reasoned the ve-

hicle that commanders had
promised to send for them
might still come, seeking to re-
assure Zhytnik—and himself.
“The car can’t reach here,”

Zhytnik said. “That’s it.”
Not long after midday, Zhyt-

nik’s brother-in-law, Shubin,
called with good news. The
Ukrainians had contacted the
Russians and struck a deal: The
wounded men would surrender
to Russian forces and be freed
in a prisoner exchange.
The 110th Brigade later said

it hadn’t been possible to go
back for the men after the with-
drawal from Zenit, but that it
asked the authorities responsi-
ble for negotiating prisoner
swaps with the Russians to seek
assurances they would be
treated “in accordance with the
international customs of war
and the laws protecting prison-
ers of war.” The Russians
agreed, the brigade said in a
statement.
Zhytnik hung up when the

Russians arrived, but Shubin
called him back. There was an-
other person in the room now.
The Russian soldier looked
about 50 and had a short beard,
Shubin said.
Zhytnik urged the Russian

soldier to speak to Shubin over
the phone so they could reach

an understanding. “No. Turn off
your phone. I’m not talking to
anyone,” Shubin heard the Rus-
sian say before the call cut off.
The day after Russian troops

reached Zenit, a 40-second
video appeared on one of Mos-
cow’s propaganda channels. It
showed several dead soldiers ly-
ing in the mud alongside a
Ukrainian flag. Dubnytska im-
mediately recognized a tattoo
on one of the men’s hands: It
looked identical to the one her
husband and two other soldiers
had got, symbolizing their faith
and brotherhood.
She had reported Dubnytskiy

missing earlier that day, taking
their nearly 2-year-old daughter
to the police station to provide
a DNA sample. Returning home,
she was scrolling through Rus-
sian Telegram channels in
search of evidence he had been
captured when she saw the clip.
“Everything inside me died,”

she said. After contacting an-
other of the soldiers with the
tattoo, there was no room for
doubt. “It was him.”
The following day, Ukraine

announced it had withdrawn
from Avdiivka to preserve lives.
The Biden administration said
the fall of the city was the price
of Congress’s failure to send
more aid. It was the biggest vic-
tory for Moscow in months.
Ukraine’s leadership said the

fight had been worth it to grind
down Russian forces, although
commander-in-chief Col. Gen.
Oleksandr Syrskiy acknowl-
edged “certain miscalculations”
by commanders.
“If we had retreated in an or-

ganized way we could have
burned the position without our
people there,” said Biliak days
later. He was in a hospital re-
ceiving treatment for injuries
sustained during the with-
drawal, including a cheek half
torn open by shrapnel.
The men’s relatives believe

they were killed by Russian
forces shortly after being cap-
tured. But they also blame the
Ukrainian commanders who left
them behind for their deaths,
calling it an unnecessary sacri-
fice. Their priority now is to re-
cover their loved ones’ remains.
In a video released by Rus-

sian state-controlled channel RT
days after Avdiivka’s capture, a
reporter walks through the bun-
kers of Zenit, rifling through
what Ukrainian forces left be-
hind, including boxes of ammu-
nition and laundry on a line.
Outside, the men’s bodies lay

in a heap dusted with snow.
—Kate Vtorygina

contributed to this article.

Russia Sees
Vise on Cash
Tighten

them. “On a human level I
couldn’t leave those boys,” she
recalled him saying.
The commanders had prom-

ised to send a vehicle to evacu-
ate them, but there was no sign
of it—and Russian forces were
almost upon them.
Around the same time, Pav-

lov called his mother in distress.
One of his legs was broken. His
back and neck were riddled

with shrapnel. Pavlova begged
him to surrender for the sake of
his 5-year-old son. He still
hoped to be rescued by the
powerful 3rd Assault Brigade,
which had been sent in to shore
up Ukrainian positions and beat
the Russians back, according to
a deputy commander. Large
parts of the city had already
fallen under Russian control,
however, and the brigade ended
up covering Ukraine’s retreat.
Dubnytskiy also rang his wife

to say he hadn’t made it out. He
was wounded in the groin but
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Russian troops claim full
control of Avdiivka
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with his mother

A view from a car on Saturday shows the destruction from the battle for Avdiivka.
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military is worn down after a
failed counteroffensive last year
and with an additional aid pack-
age stuck in Congress. Russia,
with a larger army and a war
economy clunking into gear, is
pressing forward against its
smaller neighbor.
That leaves Ukraine facing a

year on the defensive, picking
its battles in an effort to limit
territorial losses while outlast-
ing the Russian army. Kyiv
needs to buy time to rebuild its
forces with the aim of retaking
some of the roughly 20% of its
territory occupied by Russia.
It is a delicate calculus that

requires weighing precious land
against scarce resources, includ-
ing lives—and morale.
At first Zhytnik hoped for

rescue. Then he counted on
mercy. In the last of several
video calls recorded by relatives,
he turned to exchange words
with someone off camera.
“Are they there?” asked his

brother-in-law, Dmytro Shubin.
“Yes,” Zhytnik responded.
The Russians had arrived.

Zenit
As Ukraine’s counteroffen-

sive stalled last fall, Russia
seized the initiative and
launched massed assaults on
Avdiivka. The target, a small in-
dustrial city, revealed the
shrunken reach of Russia’s inva-
sion, which began in February
2022 with a failed attempt to
seize Ukraine’s capital and over-
throw its government.
Ukraine blunted Russia’s ini-

tial thrusts on Avdiivka. But the
relentlessness of Moscow’s as-
saults showed a resolve to grind
Ukraine into submission.
Zhytnik, a former taxi driver

who had been drafted into the
army just weeks after Russia in-
vaded, had been deployed as
part of the 110th Mechanized
Brigade in a Soviet air force
bunker complex called Zenit, a
critical defensive position about
one mile south of the city.
Like many soldiers, he used

humor to cope with the grim re-
alities of war. In a video posted
on TikTok he pretended to be
on the phone with his mother
while standing in a crater large
enough to fit a car in. “What
shelling? Everything is fine,” he
said. Other videos featured a
pet capybara that Zhytnik fed
carrots and made a bath for out
of an empty ammunition box. In
one clip, he joked that it might
be a Russian spy.
Mykola Savosik, another sol-

dier serving with Zhytnik, often
received care packages from his
cousin containing nuts, candy
and socks.
As winter set in, Moscow’s

firepower advantage was grow-
ing as political deadlock in the
U.S. held up key aid for Kyiv.
Low on artillery rounds, Ukrai-
nian forces in Avdiivka couldn’t
prevent Russian infantry from
creeping forward and engaging
them at close range. President
Volodymyr Zelensky visited in
December, noting shortages, but
signaled the intent to hold on.
Zenit was particularly vulner-

able as Russian forces squeezed
tighter. In January, Savosik told
his cousin to stop sending pack-
ages as it was almost impossible
for supplies to reach them.
When she asked how he was, he
responded: “Alive.”
Pvt. Heorhiy Pavlov had al-

ways shielded his mother, Inna
Pavlova, from the dangers he
faced in Avdiivka, but the burly
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Arab Emirates, including the
commercial hub of Dubai, after
Moscow invaded Ukraine in
2022. Emirates NBD was one of
the biggest beneficiaries, ac-
cording to people familiar with
the matter, including financial
professionals in the Persian
Gulf country, U.S. officials and
an energy executive.
The bank handled sizable

Russia oil trades and set up a
department catering to Rus-
sians seeking a haven for their
wealth, for which it poached
bankers from the former Soviet
Union, said one of the U.S. offi-
cials and some of the other
people familiar with the matter.

ContinuedfromPageOne

In recent months, the U.S.
applied heavy pressure on the
U.A.E. Washington sent Trea-
sury and State Department of-
ficials to the nation, and im-
posed new sanctions on U.A.E.
entities such as the Russia-fo-
cused oil trader Voliton.
Emirates NBD reversed

course. It shut its Russia-fo-
cused department, stopped ac-
cepting transfers in rubles from
Russia and closed a number of
Russian-held accounts, typically
either containing more than $5
million or held by sanction-con-
nected entities, the financial
professionals in the Emirates
and another of the people fa-
miliar with the matter said.
Some of the closures affect
companies in a network of
trading and shipping compa-
nies operated by Etibar Eyyub,
a former executive at the
U.A.E.’s Coral Energy.
This network, which in-

cludes Voliton and another re-
cently sanctioned firm, Bella-
trix Energy, has become the

key route through which the
Russian state exports oil to
global markets.
Emirates NBD ordered the

closure of accounts held by
Coral, Voliton, Bellatrix and an-
other Eyyub-linked firm, Pon-
tus Trading, one of the U.S. of-
ficials and other people

familiar with the matter said.
A spokesman for Emirates

NBD said it couldn’t comment
on specific clients, but was
committed to fighting financial
crime and money laundering,
and to complying with applica-
ble international sanctions.
“The bank works closely on

these priorities with its regula-
tors and law enforcement
agencies in the U.A.E. and
other relevant jurisdictions,”
the spokesman said.
A representative for Coral

said it maintains strong work-
ing relationships with all bank-
ing partners, and that the
Journal’s questions were based
on “an inaccurate or mislead-
ing premise.” The representa-
tive previously said Coral has
nothing to do with the firms
operated by Eyyub.
Representatives for Pontus,

Bellatrix and Voliton didn’t re-
spond to requests for comment.
Emirates NBD shut accounts

held by Russian fertilizer giant
Uralkali, and by Russian busi-

nessman Ivan Tavrin, according
to the financial professionals in
the Emirates. In December, the
U.S. sanctioned Tavrin, who
spent billions of dollars buying
technology companies, as “one
of Russia’s biggest wartime
dealmakers.” Representatives
for Tavrin, and Tavrin’s Kismet
Capital didn’t respond to re-
quests for comment.
A spokesman for Urakali

said the information regarding
the closure of Uralkali’s Emir-
ates NBD accounts “is not ac-
curate, as the company does
not have any accounts in this
financial organization.”
The Dubai branch of Banque

Misr shut accounts for Coral
and some other companies, ac-
cording to some of the people
familiar with the matter. The
state-owned Egyptian lender
was one of a clutch of banks
processing payments for the
network, those people said.
Banque Misr didn’t respond to
a request for comment.
In Turkey, the climate also

changed, as the U.S. pushed
Ankara to adjust its growing
economic relations with Rus-
sia. The U.S. penalized Turkish
companies for aiding Russian
violations and urged the gov-
ernment to foster sanctions
compliance. Turkish exporters
complained of trouble getting
paid. “We are having difficul-
ties receiving our funds,” said
Omer Gencal, a financial ad-
viser for Turkish companies
doing business with Russia.
Alexei Yerkhov, Russia’s am-

bassador to Turkey, said Russia
was “in intense talks with
Turkish officials regarding the
refusal of some Turkish banks
making payments in the name
of the Russian companies,” ac-
cording to Russian state media.
Voliton and Bellatrix were

among the biggest resellers of
oil pumped by Russia’s Rosneft
Oil, shipping and customs data
show. But neither has handled
any Russian oil trades since be-
ing sanctioned, according to
commodity-data provider Kpler.

2023 ’24
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to founder and podiatrist Dr. Emily
Splichal. And the Foot Collective, a
Brisbane, Australia-based foot-care
company, had a 175% increase in
sales of its toe spacers between
December 2021 and December
2023, CEO Mac Lyon says.
The devices can be made from

felt, foam or silicone gel. You can
find basic toe spreaders in drug-
stores, while foot specialists sell
versions for up to $65.
Wearing toe spreaders won’t pre-

vent deformities but can relieve the
pain they cause, Cardone says.
Compared with surgery or physical
therapy, they’re a relatively cheap
and easy solution to foot pain.
Lyon views toe separators as one

tool to achieving better foot health.
Their rising popularity is helping
people pay attention to their feet,
he says. He notes that many are
shocked to learn they should be
able to move toes individually.
If you can’t, you might try incor-

porating foot and toe exercises into
your daily routine. Even looping
your fingers between each of your
toes so they “breathe after suffo-
cating in shoes all day,” can make a
difference, Lyon says.
Change takes time. Conley says

that just like orthotics, toe spacers
may feel uncomfortable when you
first break them in. If you can’t lift
and spread your toes, she suggests
starting out wearing them for 10
minutes and gradually increasing to
a few hours a day both at rest and
while performing daily activities or
exercising.
Even if you’re using toe spacers,

it’s important to invest in more nat-
ural-shaped footwear and commit
to strengthening your feet and toes.
“You’re not going to undo 10

hours in narrow shoes by sitting on
the couch and wearing toe spread-
ers,” he says.NA

BO
SO

about what feels comfortable and
give yourself some time to get
used to it.

Not convinced? I get it. In re-
porting this column, I heard about
a couple who sexted each other
without realizing their teenager
was using the family iPad, where
their messages popped up. A
woman said she was happily read-
ing in bed one night when her air-
conditioner repairman messaged
her: “I hope you’re naked and
waiting for me when I get there.”
(He apologized profusely—then
gave her a discount on her next
repair.) Others reported acciden-
tally sending texts to a client or
their boss.

Often, it’s the tech, not the
talk, that turns people off sexting,
says Michelle Drouin, a professor
of psychology at Purdue Univer-
sity, Fort Wayne, who has studied
the topic. They worry Big Brother
is watching. Or that their kids will
find a sexy exchange on their
phone.

Or that they might take a sexy
photo in a white T-shirt with
nothing underneath for their hus-
band—and accidentally send it to
their father-in-law, like Dana Nich-
ols did.

She and her husband, Wallace
J., were trying to get pregnant,
years ago, when she sent the text.
“It was meant to get sexy time go-
ing,” says Dana, 55, a hospitality

Philadelphia. She recommends the
Signal app to her clients because
it is end-to-end encrypted.

Send your partner only sexy
messages there. No one wants to
be talking about romantic bubble
baths one minute and groceries
the next.

Don’t text from your work
phone.

And please—I beg you—double
check who you’re sending it to.

3. IT DOESN’T HAVE TO BEX- OR EVEN R-RATED.
Some people prefer their sexting
to be explicit. They like to tell a
story, express a wish or give in-
struction.

But sweetness counts too,
Francis says. You might try: “I
would really love to kiss you.” Or:
“I have been daydreaming of your
smile.”

Be creative. Music, poetry or a
romantic photo can all get your
idea across.

And if you don’t know how to
answer? Francis recommends you
respond with a simple: “I love that
you are thinking of me” or “tell
me more.”

4. SEXTING ISN’T A CONTRACTTO HAVE SEX.
It’s its own reward.

Letting go of the pressure to
follow up with sex later will free
you up to take more opportunities
to connect, Drouin says.

5. EMOJIS ARE YOUR FRIENDS.People who use emojis—those
little smiley faces and other im-
ages you use to express an idea or
emotion—tend to have more suc-
cess in their intimate relationships
and have more sexual intimacy,
according to research from the
Kinsey Institute at Indiana Univer-
sity.

Find the eggplant emoji (look it
up) cringey? Try a kiss, a wink, or
one that nods to an inside private
joke.

“You just want to be sure the
other person understands,” says
Todd Baratz, a certified sex thera-
pist in New York.

6. GIVE YOURSELF TIME.Think of it like riding a bike:
It may take a few tries to get the
hang of it.

After Miller’s husband sent her
a one-word reply to her message,
she asked him if he was comfort-
able sexting. He said yes—he just
hadn’t done it before so wasn’t
sure what to say.

So Miller, who runs a sexual-
wellness company, decided to take
the initiative. She started sexting
her husband several times a week.

One recent Friday night, she
sent him a series of racy texts
while he was at a poker charity
event.

His reply this time? He was or-
dering an Uber to come home im-
mediately.FR
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F orget well-defined abs. Well-
spaced toes are the new fit-
ness flex.

For those of us who wear
cramped shoes all day, gaps be-
tween our toes can be just as hard
to attain as a six-pack. Like a strong
core, healthy feet are crucial for bal-
ance and stability.
The pursuit of perfect toe align-

ment has made the humble toe
spreader the new must-have training
tool after previously being associ-
ated mainly with pedicures and bun-
ions. You place it between your toes
to improve alignment, like braces.
The items can cost
under $10.
Well-spaced toes

come with bragging
rights. A photo of
model Ashley Gra-
ham rocking toe-
spreader socks after
the 2023 Oscars
went viral. And ath-
letes like National
Football League
player George Kittle
and tennis star Novak Djokovic say
toe separators have helped give
them a performance edge.
Maui, Hawaii-based pro surfer

Skylar Lickle says she was stoked to
receive a pair as a Christmas gift in
December. She’d never paid much at-
tention to her feet until she suffered
a knee injury in early 2023. Her phys-
ical therapist suggested she work on
her toe dexterity, since weak feet can
affect movement patterns and lead
to muscular imbalances and injuries.
Around the same time, she mar-

veled at the prodigious toe flexibil-
ity that a group of pro surfers on
the North Shore of Oahu, Hawaii,
posted on Instagram.
“It makes sense,” she says. “In

surfing, we use our toes a lot.
When I tried to spread my toes,
they were unresponsive.”
Lickle says wearing toe spacers

regularly, along with doing toe exer-
cises, for three months has im-
proved her balance and stability on
and off her surfboard.
The benefits don’t just apply to

elite athletes. Susie Rinehart, 52, re-
ceived a pair of toe spacers last
Christmas from her personal trainer.
“I immediately looked down at

my feet and thought,
she’s giving me a
message that they’re
ugly,” the Boulder,
Colo., college-essay
coach says. “It felt
like someone giving
you a breath mint or
deodorant.”
Rinehart suffers

from nerve damage
in her feet. Her
trainer assured her

that the gift was to help build foot
strength, which is important for ef-
ficient movement patterns in and
out of the gym. “I wish I could say
my feet were prettier since wearing
them, but they are stronger and my
balance has improved,” she says.

Better spread for balance
The foot should act like a tripod,
with weight evenly distributed be-
tween the center of the heel, the
ball of the big toe and the base of
the little toe. The spacing should be

widest at the toes, says Dr. Dennis
Cardone, a sports-medicine specialist
at NYU Langone Health in New York
City. When the toes get scrunched,
the foot tripod narrows, which can
affect our balance, he says.
Tight shoes that cramp the toes

can lead to deformities, such as
bunions, where the big toe is pulled
toward the smaller toes, and ham-
mer toes, where the toe becomes
bent at the middle joint. The wrong
shoes can also cause inflammatory
conditions like plantar fasciitis.
A study published in the medical

journal Clinical Biomechanics linked
the presence of toe deformities,
combined with toe weakness, to in-
creased falls in older people.

When we start walking, we
should feel our toes, especially our
big toes, press into the ground, says
Courtney Conley, founder of Gait
Happens, an online education re-
source focused on foot health.

Ease the pain
Growing attention to foot health
has boosted sales of toe spacers.
Phoenix-based foot-care com-

pany Naboso had sales of its toe
spreaders grow 40% year-over-year
between 2022 and 2023, according

Toe Spacers Can Give a Leg Up to Fitness

 Toe spacers like the Naboso
Splay, pictured, are becoming
popular as more athletes and
exercisers focus on foot health.

BY JENMURPHY

Many are
shocked to learn
they should be
able tomove

toes individually.

ELIZABETH
BERNSTEIN

A
fter a few years with
her husband, Natassia
Miller was looking for
ways to spice up the
couple’s sex life. She
decided they should

give sexting a try.
“Amor,” Miller, 34, wrote one

afternoon. “I miss you and can’t
wait for you to come home to-
night.” She described what she
would like to do with him later
that evening in great detail.

Then she waited nervously for
his response. “Great,” he wrote.

“That’s what he’d say if I told
him I got his dry-cleaning,” Miller
says.

Ah, the joys of married sext.
Sexting—or sending sexually

suggestive messages—is a good
baby step to relight the flame in a
long-term relationship, sex thera-
pists say. It can help couples prac-
tice communicating about their
desire, building erotic anticipation
and reinforcing their bond, even
when they are apart.

Yes, talking about such inti-
mate things requires you to be
vulnerable in front of the person
you love most in the world. For
couples who spend
most of their time talk-
ing about kids, work or
the logistics of home
life, this can be down-
right mortifying.

But it’s worth it! Re-
search shows that it’s
important for couples
to communicate about
sex. A review of 93
studies, published in
2022, found that those
who do so improve
both their sex life and
their relationship.

Sexting doesn’t even
have to be X-rated.
Talk to your partner

consultant in Louisville, Ky.
But her husband and her fa-

ther-in-law had the same name,
and she hit send before noticing
that she was sharing her photo
with the wrong Wallace.

Her husband says his dad for-
warded the photo to him, with a
brief message: “I think this is
meant for you. Glad things are go-
ing well there.” He replied with
one word: “Thanks.”

There are good ways to explore
sexting in a way that’s hot, rather

than humiliating.
Here’s a primer.

1. TALK ABOUT ITFIRST.
Make sure both you
and your partner are
comfortable doing this.

Discuss when to
send and receive texts;
whether you prefer
words, pictures or
both; if you’re OK with
explicit content or
want to stick with
merely suggestive; how
soon to expect a reply.

2. BE CAREFUL.Choose a messag-
ing platform where you
don’t talk to anyone
else, says Shadeen
Francis, a certified sex
therapist and marriage
and family therapist in

 Wallace J. and Dana
Nichols say she once
sent a racy photo to her
father-in-law by
mistake.

Sexting Offers
Midlife Pairs
Helpful Notes
Racy messages are a good baby step to

reignite the romance in long-term relationships
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M
ore than a million
people who broker
home buying and
selling in America
are re-examining
their careers.

Last week, the National Associ-
ation of Realtors settled legal
claims that the real-estate indus-
try conspired to keep commissions
artificially high. The settlement
will likely change how much of a
home sale’s price will find its way
into an agent’s hands.

Realtors from the suburbs of
Maryland to Minneapolis ex-
pressed shock that the model for
buying and selling homes for the
past three decades was upended.
They said they are now trying to
gauge just how disruptive to their
livelihoods the ruling will be.

Most fell into one of three
camps: Deny the business will
change much, embrace new pay-
ment models in the hopes of stay-
ing profitable, or find an entirely
new line of work.

Franklyn Salas, a part-time
real-estate agent in Washington,
D.C., earned $50,000 in real-estate
commissions last year, mostly
from buyers. Many weeks he puts
in at least 40 hours, on top of his
full-time job at a title company.

Now, Salas is weighing alterna-
tive side gigs.

“I might just lean into doing
renovations, development and flip-
ping houses,” he said, “rather than
running around like a chicken with

my head cut off looking for a place
for a buyer and getting pushback
for wanting to get paid for it.”

The NAR deal, which goes into
effect this summer, could hit
agents who represent home buyers
particularly hard because it could
reduce their commissions and
dent demand for buyers’ agents
altogether, said Stephen Brobeck,
senior fellow at the Consumer
Federation of America. It could
spawn new payment models, such
as flat-fee structures where buy-

ers’ agents charge by the hour or
for a specific menu of services.

Anthony Lamacchia oversees
more than 500 real-estate agents
in the northeast and south Flor-
ida. He said he spoke with agents
during a 6:30 a.m. call on Satur-
day to walk them through the
changes, including the need to ne-
gotiate commission splits between
the listing agent and the buyer’s
agent.

“They were definitely spooked
from all of this,” he said.

Finding workarounds
There are nearly 1.5 million mem-
bers of the National Association
of Realtors, up from fewer than

BY ANNEMARIE CHAKER
AND JOSEPH DE AVILA

they want an agent to
represent them.

Dan Metcalf, an associ-
ate broker in Takoma Park,
Md., said some sellers’
agents might find work-
arounds to continue to pay
buyers’ agents as they did
before. For instance, the
commission splits could be
advertised on an agency’s
own website or Facebook
page instead of the multi-
ple listing service, a data-
base used by Realtors,
which is prohibited by the
settlement.

Another potential out-
come, he said, is that buy-
ers’ agents might provide
a fee-for-service model:
“It costs this much to
write an offer, this much
for a home inspection.”

Seller pressure
Despite the potential fall-
out, some Realtors don’t
expect all that much to
change.

Pauline Donnelly,
owner of real-estate firm
Donnelly + Co. in Boston
and Martha’s Vineyard,
said she thinks most sell-
ers will opt to continue
paying the commission for
the buyer’s agent. That’s
because sellers recognize
that agents for buyers can
help with their home sale,

and dealing with buyers that
aren’t represented can be difficult
when they aren’t experienced in
real-estate transactions, she
added.

“It’s unlikely that we are going
to go to our buyers and ask them
to pay our fees,” said Donnelly,
who manages 35 agents in Boston
and Martha’s Vineyard. “Many of
them won’t be able to afford to.”

In a competitive sale, some
buyers might opt to cover their
agent’s commission to get ahead
of other prospective buyers, Don-
nelly said, adding, “It’s going to be
a rare buyer that does that.”

David Schlichter, who leads a
team of four agents in Denver for
real-estate firm Compass, expects
sellers to keep paying the commis-
sion for buyers agents, at least
short term. That’s because home
sellers realize that working with
buyers agents will increase the
pool of potential buyers and offers.

“Not offering the commission
can actually work against them,”
Schlichter said.

Courtney James, the owner of
Urban Durham Realty in North
Carolina with 27 agents, said she
is still trying to figure out what
the settlement will mean for her
firm.

It is unclear if sales prices for
homes will decrease if sellers re-
fuse to pay the commission for
buyers agents, she said. And if
buyers have to pay a commission
for their agents, they might need
to pay cash, boxing a lot of people
out of the market, she added.

“Agents can’t work for free,”
she said. FR
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in a subscription for replacement fil-
ters), has sold out multiple times
and been featured in Gwyneth Pal-
trow’s famous Goop gift guides
twice. “I found out about Jolie on
TikTok, of course,” says Mallory
Martin, a small-business owner in
Richmond, Va., who has one.

Showerhead feuds
At every location of fancy Califor-

nia grocery store Erewhon, where it’s
become a top-selling beauty product,
there is a Jolie shower display. Jolie
has hosted oyster and wine nights
(“Oysters are a natural water filter,”
says Singh) and regularly reposts
selfies its fans take in the shower
(from the shoulders up, of course) on
its brand Instagram page.
According to Jolie, the company’s

revenue rose to $28 million in 2023,
from $4 million in 2022.
Competition is heating up. Last

summer, Canopy, which describes it-
self as a millennial-founded well-
ness-product company known for its
humidifiers, introduced a filtered
showerhead that comes with
branded fragrances and a diffuser
for the shower. Act+Acre, a scalp-
care brand that sells shampoo and
other treatments, launched a filtered
showerhead in February.
Attack ads are now appearing in

the usually bland corner of bath-
room fixtures.
In February, Babenzien, of Jolie,

posted claims on LinkedIn that
Act+Acre’s filtered showerhead was
merely a version of an Amazon
brand. “Building the best filtering
shower in the world takes more than
just grabbing an off the shelf prod-

most people don’t need to worry
about shower water damaging their
hair or skin.

‘Love that vibe’
Canopy supplied a statement

from a company consultant, a der-
matologist who says she recom-
mends them to patients, and that
“using a filtered showerhead not
only enhances your skin’s radiance
but also provides your family with
the gift of pristine water.”
Arielle Avila, who works at New

York magazine’s shopping vertical,
The Strategist, reviewed Jolie and
Act+Acre last week. “Neither are
much different than run-of-the-mill
showerheads,” she concluded.
Using an at-home water-testing

kit, she learned her shower water
was “slightly hard” with or without
each of the showerheads.
In response, Jolie said its shower-

head doesn’t claim to remove miner-
als, which was part of Avila’s review.
Act+Acre noted the reviewer had

written how she’d long dealt with an
itchy scalp and eczema-prone skin.
“Which won’t be fixed within a week
of the showerhead filter use,”
Act+Acre said. “We’ve reached out
to her to see if we can help to allevi-
ate itch/eczema with a full consult
and scalp routine.”
Jo Rosenthal, a freelance writer

and baker in Brooklyn, was among
the first to receive a Jolie from the
company, and became a fan. “They
reached out to me and were like, ‘Hey,
we’re launching this shower filter. We
believe in clean water,’” she recalls.
“And I was like, Oh, I love that vibe.
That’s also what I believe in.” AC
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The NAR deal
could hit agents
who represent
home buyers

particularly hard.

Realtors ReckonWith a Seismic Shift
Some agents predict workarounds will protect their commissions after legal deal, while others head for the exits

tween rivals.
The bespoke showerhead is mak-

ing a splash in part because of the
rise of “everything showers,” rou-
tines sometimes spanning more than
60 minutes. On social media, the
shower selfie has become the mark
of an extremely pampered person.

Trickle-down economics
The idea for Jolie came to its other
co-founder Ryan Babenzien in—
where else?—the shower.
It was 2019, and he was dealing

with unusually dry skin. One day, he
ventured down an online rabbit hole
and read about the composition of
tap water, and how chlorine and
heavy metals might be affecting his
skin and hair.
Babenzien had already founded

and sold a sneaker company to Steve
Madden. Now, he thought, he might
be on to his next big startup. The
Jolie showerhead was born.
Named for Babenzien’s wife, it

launched in December 2021, claim-
ing to filter out chlorine, heavy met-
als and other contaminants, thus im-
proving skin and hair. Plus, “the
shape and silhouette has to be
iconic,” says Singh, his co-founder.
It costs $165 ($148 if one enrolls

ContinuedfromPageOne

The Cascade
Of Status
Showerheads

one million in 2012 in the
aftermath of the finan-
cial crisis. Many of these
agents piled into the
market during the pan-
demic as home sales
heated up while other in-
dustries shed workers.

Most found the market
to be tough, with more
Realtors than homes for
sale in the U.S. by early
2021. Then interest rates
started to rise and put a

chill on home sales, which made
earning a living even harder.

Broker Gigi Luu is currently
writing a memo to her 21 agents
who work in Virginia, Maryland,
and Washington, D.C.: “When cli-
ents ask you about the changes let
them know there are lots of un-
knowns,” the draft memo reads.
“Only agents that can show their
true value will prevail in our in-
dustry.”

For decades, buyers didn’t typi-
cally pay agents out of their own
pockets. The buyer’s agent com-
mission has been paid by the seller
and is baked into the house price.

Going forward, buyers might
have to foot the bill up front if

A real-estate broker brings in a
sign at the end of an open house
in Chicago.

uct and laser etching your name on
it,” he wrote.
“We didn’t invent the shower fil-

ter, it’s been around for years,”
Helen Reavey, the founder of
Act+Acre said in response to Baben-
zien’s claims.
Reavey, a trichologist (hair and

scalp expert), says Act+Acre spent
more than two years developing its
showerhead with engineers. She
says she got the idea when she was
stuck in Mexico during the pan-
demic, and noticed her hair becom-
ing more brittle.

In an Instagram ad, Canopy fired
its own shots, claiming superiority
over other filtered showerheads
with a comparative list, and noting
its own “amazing high pressure.”
But does anyone actually need a

filtered showerhead? “I don’t think
there is any harm to them, but they
can be expensive,” says Dr. Mary
Stevenson, a skin-cancer surgeon
and cosmetic dermatologist at NYU
Langone. She doesn’t personally rec-
ommend them to her patients.
Bridgette Hill, a trichologist

based in New York and Florida, says

 An Act+Acre filtered showerhead.
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ARTS IN REVIEW

I
n March 2020, at the mo-
ment Covid-19 was shutting
down a significant portion of
the world, Katie Crutchfield’s
folk-rock band Waxahatchee
released an album called

“Saint Cloud.” It was the fifth stu-
dio LP from the project and repre-
sented a major leap forward. The
group’s previous records ranged
from good to great, but with
“Saint Cloud” Ms. Crutchfield
found the ideal setting for her
scuffed-up and tender songs.
Alongside producer and multi-in-
strumentalist Brad Cook (Bon
Iver, the War on Drugs), the 35-
year-old singer-songwriter con-
jured a loose, jangly and countri-
fied backdrop that fit perfectly
with the weary and wise intro-
spection of her lyrics. For many
who heard it at that dark mo-
ment, “Saint Cloud” served as a
kind of emotional life raft. It was
among the most critically ac-
claimed albums of the year, and in
rootsy indie-rock circles it is now
considered a classic.

Following such a record would
never be easy, and Ms. Crutch-
field wisely took her time. She
formed the duo Plains with
singer-songwriter Jess William-
son and they released the excel-
lent LP “I Walked With You a
Ways” in 2022. Ms. Crutchfield’s
songs on that record were in the
vein of Waxahatchee, but she
avoided the pressure that would
have come with a new release
from her main group. Now, four
years after the debut of “Saint
Cloud,” the wait for a new Waxa-
hatchee album is over. “Tigers
Blood” (Anti-), out Friday, is all a
fan of her previous album could
hope for, extending her hot streak
as a songwriter while adding a
few twists.

“Tigers Blood” is more of a
band-oriented record than its pre-
decessor. Ms. Crutchfield once
again partners with Mr. Cook, but
the personnel here are more con-
sistent from track to track, and
you get a better sense of what
each player brings. Spencer
Tweedy, who has recorded with
his father, Jeff, of Wilco fame,
plays drums. The producer’s
brother, Phil Cook, plays various
keyboards and banjo. And most
prominently, MJ Lenderman, who
makes solo music and is also a
member of the Southern rock
band Wednesday, plays guitar and
sings. Ms. Crutchfield continues
to write sturdy melodies with lyr-

the world for signs of change. “I
held it like a penny I found / It
might bring me something it
might weigh me down,” she
sings, and later in the song the
entire band joins in on vocals, as
if they are old friends passing a
guitar around a campfire. Hear-
ing a half-dozen voices at once at
the album’s conclusion is emo-
tionally overwhelming, and the
communal moment feels earned.
The gesture suggests that deeper
connections to both the world
and the people around us might
be closer than we think, convey-
ing the toughness and hope of
this exceptional album.

Mr. Richardson is the Journal’s
rock and pop music critic. Follow
him on X @MarkRichardson.

guitar arrangement. It’s about
feeling fed up with the struggle of
making a life with someone else
and wanting to leave it behind
and lose yourself in the crowd.

Ms. Crutchfield expertly bal-
ances struggle and release, min-
ing everyday situations for mate-
rial. Lucinda Williams is her most
prominent songwriting inspira-
tion, and she shares with her the
ability to wring big feelings from
small moments. The chiming gui-
tar in “Crowbar” even sounds a
bit like Ms. Williams’s “Passion-
ate Kisses” as Ms. Crutchfield
sings “maybe it’s easier to be
afraid—drenched in tragedy,
man-made.”

The album closes with the ti-
tle track, which finds a ground-
down Ms. Crutchfield searchingM
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lurching into psychodrama.
Daniela Melchior plays Dr. Ellie,

the love interest; Billy Magnussen is
Ben Brandt, the most loathsome of
the villainous, and Joaquim de
Almeida is the requisite corrupt
sheriff; Post Malone has a sort-of-
cameo as a fighter who flees the
ring rather than face Elwood Dalton.
The main attraction, so to speak, of
“Road House” is ne’er-do-wells get-
ting their comeuppance, to put it as
gently as possible. The amount and
degree of fighting defy most rules
of physics, respiration and orthope-
dics. But it is a fantasy, mostly,
which is a blessing.

Road House
Thursday, Prime Video

Mr. Anderson is the Journal’s
TV critic.

Dalton masks through a zen-like
calm in the face of idiots. These in-
clude Knox, who is played by real-
life UFC champ Conor McGregor,
who vibrates through the movie
like the Tasmanian Devil in an old
Daffy Duck cartoon. “There’s some-
thing wrong with you,” Knox says
to Dalton, after punching him in
the face many times and grinning.
“Me too.” That the kind of chaos
staged in “Road House” might be
enjoyable to its participants, a vent
for their rage, is not ignored by Mr.
Liman or his writers Anthony
Bagarozzi and Chuck Mondry. In
one scene, a fight between princi-
pals breaks out and men through-
out the bar start smacking each
other, unprovoked—except by their
proximity to violence. The conta-
gious nature of mayhem is made
quite clear, without the movie

There is a lot of both
going on in this ac-
tion-thriller by direc-
tor Doug Liman
(“Edge of Tomorrow,”
“Fair Game,” “Mr. and
Mrs. Smith”), who has
expressed no end of
unhappiness that his
movie is going di-
rectly to Prime Video
rather than playing
on the big screen. But
unlike some recent
films—“Poor Things,”
for instance, or “Bar-
bie”—little will be lost
by watching “Road
House” at home. And
there’s the added ad-
vantage of not being
embarrassed in public
by liking it so much,

or throwing little punches along
with Elwood.
“People seem a little aggressive

around here,” says Dalton (which he
prefers to be called), having gotten
a taste of the saloon and Glass Key,
where the former professional cage-
fighter has been lured by Frankie
(Jessica Williams) with the promise
of $5,000 a week, a berth on a boat
and a lot of exercise. He turns her
down at first, not needing the
money, until he parks his car at a
train crossing intending to kill him-
self. He changes his mind at the
last minute; the car does not sur-
vive. Next stop, Florida.
There’s some depth to Dalton,

clearly, a psychological dysfunction
over past violence (see “The Gun-
fighter,” or “The Quiet Man”) that

 Jake Gyllenhaal in
Doug Liman’s remake
of ‘Road House,’ the
1989 Patrick Swayze
vehicle.

Katie Crutchfield, above; Waxahatchee’s new record, ‘Tigers Blood,’ is out Friday.

ics about grappling with hard-
ship. But these arrangements sink
deeper into Americana, with har-
monica and greasy slices of slide
guitar lending extra color.

The most tantalizing songs are
those Ms. Crutchfield sings with
Mr. Lenderman. On the second
track, “Evil Spawn,” her voice is
plainspoken and clear; it’s easy to
catch every syllable. His voice is
more of a plaintive moan, under-
scoring the main idea of the song
with a well-placed handful of
notes. “We can roll around in the
disarray / In the final act of the
good ole days,” they sing to-
gether. Ms. Crutchfield’s phrasing
on the latter line sounds slightly
ironic, as if these times are best
left behind, while Mr. Lenderman
seems to enjoy reminiscing. The
contrast between their voices
brings to mind a gender-inverted
version of the songs Gram Par-
sons and Emmylou Harris sang
together in the ’70s—he’s com-
fortable in a supporting role,
lending pathos and dialing up
tension when needed.

Ms. Crutchfield’s lyrics have
more in common with poetry
than short stories. Her language
conveys impressions, moods,
emotions, but the listener has to
assemble meaning out of the pile
of images. Her writing can be re-
markably vivid—the couplet “You
drive like you’re wanted in four
states / In a busted truck in Ope-
lika” puts the listener in the pas-
senger seat as the action un-
folds—but her tales follow jagged,
sometimes disconnected paths.
And the music serves as a

through-line.
“Right Back to

It,” a gorgeous
duet with Mr. Len-
derman, is a song
about the power of
endurance and the

need to confront what frightens
you. It begins over a plucked
banjo chord, and Mr. Lenderman
adds a spidery guitar solo redo-
lent of Neil Young that frames the
melody and hints at instability.
The musical elements underscore
the current of doubt that pulses
through the lyric, making it feel
like more of a narrative than the
words alone suggest. The stately
ballad “Burns Out at Midnight”
combines a lovely harmonica that
comes across as wind whistling
through the trees with a swaying

‘KINDA SOUNDS LIKE the plot to a
western,” someone remarks as El-
wood Dalton (Jake Gyllenhaal) ar-
rives in town, ready to clean up the
baddest bar on Florida’s Glass Key,
disposes of certain evildoers by croc-
odile and runs up against the inevi-
table rich guy trying to buy the place
up and shut it down. Truer words
have seldom been spoken: Except for
all the mixed-martial arts—and the

crocodile—Dalton might be played by
John Wayne or Jimmy Stewart. Or
Patrick Swayze.
A remake, or reimagining, of the

1989 Swayze vehicle, this “Road
House” appeals to the same sensi-
bility as its predecessor, namely the
appetite among many of us in the
audience (including this reviewer) to
see bullies thumped and psycho-
paths head-butted into submission.PR
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TELEVISION REVIEW | JOHN ANDERSON

A Bully-Beating
Florida Bouncer

MUSIC REVIEW | MARK RICHARDSON

‘Tigers Blood’:
Waxahatchee’s
Americana Tales
Katie Crutchfield’s band creates an album of
vivid songwriting and rootsy musical color

Conor McGregor, a mixed martial artist, plays a villain in the film.
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The Team You Should Pick toWin
Your NCAA Tournament Bracket Pool

and 300 pounds.

Picks worth the risk
Auburn is the No. 4 seed

in UConn’s region, and pick-
ing them might seem like
the fastest way to incinerate
your bracket. But Auburn
isn’t your typical No. 4 seed.
In fact, Pomeroy’s ratings
have Auburn as the No. 4
team in the entire country.

His simulation gives Au-
burn a 7.4% chance of win-
ning it all. But because of
the number the NCAA tour-

nament committee put next
to their name, only 1.6% of
brackets in Yahoo’s contest
have Auburn going all the
way. That gap between what
the numbers suggest and
what the public believes is
the largest of any team.
They are Tigers disguised as
kittens.

Arizona’s statistical
chances of cutting down the
nets are 6.8%, higher than
the 4.6% of bracketologists
picking Arizona to win the
national title. It helps that
the Wildcats are a No. 2
seed playing in the same re-
gion as the weakest No. 1
seed (North Carolina) and
the second-weakest No. 3
seed (Baylor). It also helps
that they begin the tourna-
ment against a team that
has already fired its coach.

But what really helps is
that Arizona would have
home-court advantage over
any other team playing for
the national title: This year’s
Final Four is in Arizona.

nal Four, and they’re a savvy
choice once again this year.

In fact, No. 1 seed Hous-
ton is the only team that’s a
safer bet than UConn. Pome-
roy’s model gives Houston a
nearly identical but slightly
higher chance of 16.4%, but
only 12% of Yahoo users are
picking the Cougars.

The pick that may make
you boiling mad

Last year, No. 1 seed Pur-
due lost to No. 16 seed Fair-
leigh Dickinson in what

might have been the biggest
upset in the history of the
men’s NCAA tournament.
That means there is value in
picking Purdue this year. It
makes sense that people are
biased against the Boiler-
makers after getting burned
by them. But before you pick
against Purdue because of
recent history, remember
that your competition will
have the same idea, and
winning your pool is as
much about predicting the
behavior of the people you
know than predicting any-
thing that happens on the
basketball court.

Purdue is the fourth-most
popular national champion,
but the computer models say
the Boilermakers have a bet-
ter chance of winning (12%)
than anyone with a memory
would expect. This is the
rare arbitrage opportunity
that lets you root for the
sport’s best player, Zach
Edey, who is also the sport’s
biggest player at 7-foot-4

Bracket advice: Don’t pick the same team as everyone else.
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THERE ARE MANY WAYS to
lose money when you fill out
your NCAA tournament
bracket this week, but
there’s only one reliable
method of beating the mar-
ket and winning your pool.

Don’t pick the national
champion that everyone else
is picking.

Most bracket competi-
tions offer the biggest re-
wards for selecting the right
national champion, which is
basically the only way that
you can outperform the
other people in your office.
But if you pick the same
team as all your colleagues,
your other picks have to be
more accurate than theirs.
Good luck with that.

Instead, you should fol-
low the wisdom of the
crowd—and then ignore it.
You want to act like a value
investor, channel your inner
contrarian and pick the most
likely, least popular national
champion. That’s what gives
you the best chance to
profit.

This year, that means
betting against last year’s
national champion. After
winning the title, Connecti-
cut is once again the best
team in the country, the
NCAA tournament’s No. 1
overall seed and, most im-
portant, the overwhelming
favorite in the world’s larg-
est bracket contests.

Which is exactly why you
shouldn’t pick Connecticut.

College basketball stats
guru Ken Pomeroy’s model
puts UConn’s chances of
winning it all at 16.3%, but a
whopping 32% of amateur
bracketologists in Yahoo’s
competition are picking
UConn to repeat. That
doesn’t just make Connecti-
cut the most popular pick to
win the national title. That
makes Connecticut nearly
three times more popular
than the No. 2 team.

The safest pick
We told you to pick Hous-

ton three years ago, when
the Cougars reached the Fi-

BY ANDREW BEATON
AND BEN COHEN

Negativity stirs, neg-
ativity sells, we all
know this, but I pre-
fer this column to be
a harbor of optimism,
with the occasional

grammar disaster and a very dubi-
ous NCAA tournament prediction.
(Wisconsin thrashing Duke, second
round, book it!)

If nothing else, there will be cat
jokes.

But sports can also be a factory
for terrible ideas, and I need to
challenge a few of them here.
Sorry in advance. Today’s burst of
negativity can’t be helped:

The NBA has a replay problem.
The other night I had the agoniz-
ing experience of watching the
end of the Lakers-Warriors
game—or rather, watching the
Lakers and Warriors mope around
like they were stuck at the airport,
waiting to finish the Lakers-War-
riors game. Because of repeated
replay reviews, and a faulty shot
clock that eventually forced refer-
ees to go to an audible count de-
livered by the arena public ad-
dress announcer, (“10 seconds…5
seconds…”) the final two minutes
of action took closer to an agoniz-
ing 20. Courtside celebs like Ben
Affleck looked ready to renounce
their VIP access. It was the latest
nadir of a clock creep that’s turn-
ing the joyous action of profes-
sional basketball into a dull drip.

“I’ve never seen anything like
this in 30-plus years in the NBA,”
said the usually buoyant TV play-
by-play maestro Mike Breen.

I’ll give the NBA a pass on the
exhausting shot clock fiasco, even
if the shot clocks appear made
from the same hotel clock radio
technology used to befuddle trav-
elers for generations. Replay de-
lays are less forgivable. Basketball
is not a stop-and-start game like
football, where standing around
doing nothing is a cherished part
of the experience. Good basketball
is supposed to be constant and
fluid, unencumbered by whistles,
pauses and did-he-or-didn’t-he
slow motion debates.

How has this beautiful game of
motion fallen hard to the cult of
granular forensic reviews? Players
reflexively beg coaches to “chal-
lenge” meaningless calls, and I can
roast a Thanksgiving turkey in the
time it takes a trio of officials to
figure out whose pinkie finger last
touched the ball under the basket.
If I am one of the media outfits

SEASONOPENERS | ByMike Shenk
Across

1 Org. that
sells “End
Speciesism”
T-shirts

5 Coveted
guests

10 Bird, to
Brutus

14 Graph lines

15 Sidekickof
old radioand
TV

16 Aaron in
Cooperstown

17 Windyone

19 Not in favorof

20 First lady
betweenBess
andJackie

21 “Dune”
director
Villeneuve

23 Mason’s
carrier for
bricks

24 Somephone
beeps

26 Crewmember

28 Neighbor
ofMarge
andHomer

29 Santa
chuckles

31 Bulldogs
rooter

32 Forall one
knows

36 Show
flexibility

37 Vernal
equinox, and
what the last
wordsof 17-,
26-, 48- and
60-Across
mightbe
considered

40 Litigious
person

41 Embarks

42 Isolated

44 Significant
weight

45 Storagesite

48 “Okay, have it
yourway”

52 Winter coat
lining

54 Melberof
MSNBC

55 Unalaska
native

57 European
primrose

58 Barcelonaboy

60 Gothrougha
series inaday,
say

62 Staffmarking

63 City eastof
theGreat
Salt Lake

64 Pack carrier

65 Yankwho
played thehot
corner

66 Periodof time

67 Gush likea
geyser

Down

1 FoeofBlinky,
Pinky, Inky
andClyde

2 Sigh, say

3 Joined forces

4 Movingabout

5 Had
something

6 Manor figure

7 Notyet
movingabout,
maybe

8 Pondskipper

9 2004Britney
Spearshit

10 “That’s it!”

11 “Jump”band

12 Speaking
without
feeling

13 Hit a slick
patch,maybe

18 Pet restraint

22 It’s over your
head

25 Prepares to
do laundry

27 Custom

30 Soleprotector

32 Wardoff

33 Back in the
Navy

34 Subtle
summons

35 “Murderby
Death,” e.g.

37 High-quality

38 Verbally assail

39 Need
replenishing

40 Grassyplain

43 Carrier until
2001

45 Driver’s
demand toa
passenger

46 Chilly hanger

47 Prince
George, to
PrinceHarry

49 Radiusend

50 “Psycho” star
Janet

51 Daybetween
dimancheand
mardi

53 They
sometimes
make the
grade

56 Neutrogena
shampoo
brand

59 Ref. that
added
“swear jar”
in2023

61 End for ethyl
ormethyl
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14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35 36

37 38 39

40 41

42 43 44 45 46 47

48 49 50 51 52 53

54 55 56 57

58 59 60 61

62 63 64

65 66 67
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JASON GAY

Rodgers for Vice President
And Other Terrible Sports Ideas
The Jets QB is reportedly out of the campaign mix. But the NBA still
has a replay problem—and is Mike Tyson really going to box at age 58?

SPORTS

being asked to spend billions on
future NBA content, I would beg
the league: put the basketball back
into the basketball, please. This
fraught replay clog feels like the
return of step ladders and peach
baskets.

Aaron Rodgers as vice presi-
dent. This idea appears to be mer-
cifully off, as independent presi-
dential candidate Robert F.
Kennedy Jr. has reportedly nar-
rowed in on someone else to be
his running mate. But the notion
that Rodgers was under consider-
ation felt like a societal threshold
break. An active NFL quarterback,
a Jets quarterback, with no politi-
cal experience and side careers in
“Jeopardy!” hosting and recre-
ational epidemiology was being
examined as a potential vice presi-
dent, a heartbeat from the Oval,

and many of us shrugged our
shoulders and thought: Sure, of
course.

Rodgers quickly got a taste of
the campaign grinder, with a re-
port surfacing that he was a
Sandy Hook truther, an allegation
he vigorously denied. “I am not
and have never been of the opin-
ion that the events did not take
place,” he said of the horrifying
Connecticut school shooting in
2012. This is the sort of fray Rod-
gers could expect, were he to en-
ter politics. I wondered: Is vice
president one of the few jobs actu-
ally worse than playing quarter-
back for the Jets?

Let’s think this through.
Throughout its history, vice presi-
dent has been a lampoonable job,
with few responsibilities other
than showing up, keeping shoes

The good news is that one can
likely do both jobs—serve as veep,
and QB the Jets. You’re talking
about scheduling practices against
some ribbon cuttings, cutting back
on cold baths, delivering a U.N.
speech, a Monday night game here
and there, a State of the Union
where you just have to stand and
clap, getting excited about an egg
roll, and that’s basically it.

How hard could it be? Harder
than winning a Super Bowl for the
Jets?

Please. We’ve had 49 Vice Pres-
idents—and only one Joe Namath.

Tyson fighting at 58. I am not
going to stand in the way of moti-
vated older Americans chasing
their youth. But I do fear it’s un-
wise for Mike Tyson to commit to
a heavyweight bout in his pickle-
ball dotage, as he recently
agreed.

The stunt is also baffling for
Tyson’s 27-year-old opponent, the
YouTube gadfly turned boxer Jake
Paul. What is the upside for him?
You either A) lose to a 58-year-old
Mike Tyson or B) beat up a 58-
year-old Mike Tyson. Neither
sounds like something to brag
about.

The joke is on me, of course,
because this is all about money
and attention, the only curren-
cies that matter in our shame-
less times. If you think that’s
cynical, just know that mighty
Netflix has signed on to air
this clueless clash on July 20.
It’s supposed to happen at Jer-

ryWorld in Texas, which
has hosted so many
desultory Cowboys
losses, I guess the
idea of a millennial
slugging away at a
man closing in on
social security
doesn’t sound too
desperate or sad.

Of course, the
flip side has ap-
peal—old Iron
Mike wiping the
smirk off the You-
Tuber’s face while

screaming about emojis, price of
bottled water and how cassettes
are an underrated music format.
That prospect will make plenty of
people tune in, maybe even me.
Does that make me a hypocrite? I
just said Tyson boxing was a bad
idea. I didn’t say I wouldn’t watch.
Same goes for the NBA. Maybe
even the Jets. FR
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ESMike Tyson is set to enter the boxing ring against Jake Paul. Right, Jets QB Aaron Rodgers.

tied and getting beaten
up for no reason.

The same could be
said for the quarter-
back of the Jets.

Like quarterback-
ing the Jets, vice
president is a job
sensible humans
don’t covet. John
Nance Garner, a
vice president
under FDR, infa-
mously likened the veep’s job to a
“warm bucket of spit” (though
“spit” might have been substituted
for an even grodier word).

John Adams, the first veep,
called it “the most insignificant
office” since “invention of man,”
clearly not imaging a day when
the Journal would have a sports
columnist.
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Forces
Unknown
Space Oddities
By Harry Cliff
Doubleday, 288 pages, $29

BOOKSHELF | By Marcia Bartusiak

Putin Labels Me a ‘Terrorist’
Washington

T here’s a warrant out for
my arrest. Fortunately,
Russia issued it, and I

live outside Moscow’s jurisdic-
tion. In 2018 I wrote an article
for the Washington Examiner
arguing that Ukraine should
blow up Russia’s Kerch bridge,
which links Crimea to the Rus-
sian mainland and ostensibly
lends legitimacy to Vladimir
Putin’s claim that the territory
is his own.

Months later Russian au-
thorities announced that I was
under criminal investigation
along with my editor in chief,
Hugo Gurdon. Both of us are
based out of Washington, and
I have U.S. citizenship. There
were a couple of odd occur-
rences in which I came home
to find paintings rearranged. I
can’t prove the Russians did it,
but undesired residential mod-
ifications are a Stasi-KGB tac-
tic designed to inspire para-
noia and fear. Apart from that,
all was quiet until last month,

when Russia added Mr. Gurdon
and me to its list of “terrorists
and extremists.” On March 8
the Russian state-owned news
agency TASS, alongside nu-
merous other Russian state
media outlets, reported my ar-
rest warrant.

Labeling Mr. Gurdon and me
terrorists is absurd, especially
considering that Russian tele-
vision propagandists such as
Vladimir Solovyov regularly
call for nuclear strikes against
American and European cities.
That said, the Kerch bridge is a
sore spot for Russia. Germany
was thinking about giving
Ukraine some Taurus cruise
missiles, which have the po-
tential to wipe out bridges. Af-
ter leaking intercepted audio
of a German air force conver-
sation about Ukraine hypothet-

ically using Taurus missiles,
the Kremlin blasted Berlin
with threats of “dire conse-
quences” if Germany went
through with it. Moscow is
clearly worried that Germany
might find some fortitude.

Mr. Putin has long targeted
journalists, including Anna
Politkovskaya, Maksim Borodin
and the Journal’s Evan Gershk-
ovich, whom Russia has
wrongfully imprisoned for al-
most a year. I don’t mean to
liken myself to Mr. Gersh-
kovich. He is a reporter cover-
ing Russia; I write commentary
from safely inside the U.S. I’m
free; he’s imprisoned. I have
the benefits of both the First
and Second amendments.

From the start, the Wash-
ington Examiner has repudi-
ated Russia’s threats. I’m not
afraid to say Berlin should give
Taurus missiles to Kyiv and al-
low it free rein to use them
within Ukraine.

Still, befitting the penchant
of Mr. Putin’s perceived ene-
mies to fly out of windows—or,
as in Mikhail Lesin’s case, die

strange deaths in Washington
hotel rooms—the Kremlin’s in-
tent with its arrest warrant
seems clear: to intimidate
American journalists into
avoiding coverage it dislikes. I
wonder if this warrant has
more to do with my writing on
Havana Syndrome and the
Russian intelligence services
than the Kerch bridge. But per-
haps provoking my self-con-
sciousness is the point.

Moscow wants reporters
and even commentators to fear
doing their jobs absent prior
contemplation of the Kremlin’s
interests. Asked about Russia’s
escalating attacks on U.S. jour-
nalists last week, the White
House’s John Kirby issued only
a mild lament that it’s “sadly
consistent” with the Kremlin’s
usual approach to speech.
American writers need a
greater effort at deterrence
from Washington. Perhaps
TASS should lose some visas.

Mr. Rogan is a national-se-
curity writer for the Washing-
ton Examiner.

By Tom Rogan

My commentary
earned me a Russian
arrest warrant.

OPINION

I t’s what scientists crave—that one piece of the puzzle
that doesn’t quite fit. In the 1910s, Vesto Slipher at the
Lowell Observatory in Arizona discovered that many

spiraling nebulae were racing away from us at astonishing
speeds, far faster than any other celestial object. This
freakish behavior ultimately led to an entirely new vision
of the universe. Those nebulae were other Milky Ways,
galaxies surfing outward on the expansion of space-time.

In “Space Oddities,” Harry Cliff informs us that a similar
transformation may now be under way, based on some
peculiar measurements popping up in both particle physics
and cosmology. These findings could simply be due to
statistical flukes or glitches in the equipment—a
misconnected cable once made it look as if some neutrinos

were disobeying Einstein and
traveling faster than light. Or,
Mr. Cliff writes, “these
anomalies could be the
answers to all our prayers,
lifting the veil on nature’s
best-kept secrets and leading
to a revolutionary new
scientific age.”

Mr. Cliff should know—he is
a particle physicist at the
University of Cambridge
caught up in this cutting-edge
research. He is also an
engaging writer, with a keen
ear for the fun metaphor and an
observant eye when describing

the scientific milieu in which he operates. His book
provides the reader with a firsthand look at the challenges
he and his colleagues face.

Mr. Cliff takes us to Antarctica, where a giant helium
balloon floats in the stratosphere above the continent. Its
payload is designed to receive blasts of radio waves
coming up from below when ultra-high-energy neutrinos
from distant supermassive black holes race through our
planet and generate the radiation. Over the years, two odd
signals have popped up. In each case, it appeared that a
charged particle had traveled straight through the Earth—
something current physics holds impossible—and burst out
of the ice sheet itself.

Theorists went wild coming up with potential
explanations: Could it be the sign of a new type of
neutrino, or perhaps a particle derived from theories that
go beyond the standard model of physics? During the 20th
century, experimentalists mostly searched for particles
that theorists had already predicted, from antimatter to
quarks. Now the tables have turned: Theorists, starving for
new physics after confirmation of the Higgs boson, are
laser-focused on these rare anomalies. In the end, the
Antarctica measurements were inconclusive, leaving the
mystery for future detectors to resolve.

In 2013, Mr. Cliff relates, a 50-foot-wide magnetic ring
began a very careful 3,200-mile journey from
Brookhaven National Laboratory, on Long Island, to the
Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory, near Chicago. It
would be transported via land, sea and river in
conditions that would protect it from flexing more than
a few millimeters. Some Long Island residents were sure
it was a UFO. “It probably didn’t help that the team
from the moving company,” Mr. Cliff wryly notes, “had
stuck a life-sized green alien to the bulge of the ring’s
cryogenic infrastructure, which looked for all the world
like the cockpit.”

In reality, this ring was the superconducting heart of a
multimillion-dollar project to decipher a strange finding
involving the muon, a heavy relative of the electron. Ten
years earlier, the Brookhaven lab had detected that the
muon’s magnetism was a tad different from that
predicted by the standard model of particle physics—
possibly making it the smoking gun for an unknown

quantum field. The superconducting magnet was
transported to Fermilab to set up a more sensitive test.
Two competing theoretical calculations created a
stalemate: In one, the additional experimental data
confirmed a new model of physics; in the other, Mr. Cliff
writes, “there was no evidence for unknown particles in
the muon’s mechanical wake and experimenters have
spent decades chasing a phantom.”

Mr. Cliff may be chasing his own phantom. He’s a
member of a small army of theorists, physicists and
engineers working at the Large Hadron Collider on the
French-Swiss border, where atomic particles are smashed
into one another. Sifting through the resulting debris, the
scientists came to suspect that a new force was subtly
altering the interactions of one of the heavier quarks, the
unstable bottom quark. Separate teams came up with
separate tests, and, like magic, the anomaly appeared and
then disappeared with each new investigation. Mr. Cliff
splendidly captures the behind-the-scenes experiences that
are rarely reported on—the painstaking preparations, the
months of data analysis and the theoretical flights of fancy
undertaken to explain the unexplainable.

Why go to all this bother? Because our very
understanding of the universe at large is at stake.
Cosmology has its own anomalies. For a few decades we’ve
known that ordinary matter makes up only about 5% of the
universe. The rest is made up of other entities, known as
dark energy and dark matter, which are pushing and
pulling on space-time. “When you hear the word ‘dark’
being used by physicists,” notes Mr. Cliff, “you should get
very suspicious because it generally means we don’t know
what we’re talking about.”

But new particles found within an accelerator could be
the key to unmasking those mysterious forces, leading us
to rewrite our current cosmological models. “We might
find that these forces allow dark matter to form
structures, perhaps even akin to stars or planets,” writes
Mr. Cliff whimsically. “Just imagine what that would mean:
parallel dark galaxies populated by billions of dark stars,
living alongside our own: invisible, untouchable, and just
out of reach.” If and when that revelation happens, I
eagerly await Mr. Cliff’s book on the discovery.

Ms. Bartusiak is a professor emeritus at MIT. Her books
include “Einstein’s Unfinished Symphony” and “The Day
We Found the Universe.”

Strange findings at the forefront of physics
and cosmology could be flukes. Or they could
portend a new understanding of the universe.

Oppor tun -
ism is obvi-
ously at
work in the
many expla-
nations of
B o e i n g ’ s
safety lapses
circulated in
the media
and social
media: Boe-

ing was too preoccupied with
diversity goals (says Elon
Musk), it was too focused on
reducing the clout of orga-
nized labor (say supporters of
organized labor), it was too
focused on shareholder profit
(goes the press’s reflexive
narrative).

That Boeing cared too much
about A and not enough about
B has a tautological appeal es-
pecially if you think share-
holder returns and safety are
inversely related (ask a share-
holder if they are inversely re-
lated). Along the way, an in-
teresting story is missed.

The two crashes of Boe-
ing’s then-new 737 MAX sig-
nally departed from a global
trend toward increased air
safety. As the media never
grokked, they were also two
different crashes, the second
coming four months after the
first, and after Boeing and the
FAA issued emergency direc-
tives instructing pilots how to
compensate for Boeing’s
poorly designed flight control
software.

The story should have
ended after the first crash ex-
cept the second set of pilots
behaved in unexpected, unpre-
dictable ways, flying a flyable

Understanding the Boeing Mess
Ethiopian Airlines jet into the
ground.

Boeing is guilty of design-
ing a fallible system and plac-
ing an undue burden on pilots.
The evidence strongly sug-
gests, however, that the Ethio-
pian crew was never required
to master the simple remedy
despite the global furor occa-
sioned by the first crash. To
boot, they committed an addi-
tional error by overspeeding
the aircraft in defiance of au-
ral, visual and stick-shaker
warnings against doing so.

It got almost no coverage,
but on the same day the Ethio-
pian government issued its fi-
nal findings on the accident in
late 2022, the U.S. National
Transportation Safety Board,
in what it called an “unusual
step,” issued its own “com-
ment” rebuking the Ethiopian
report for “inaccurate” state-
ments, for ignoring the crew’s
role, for ignoring how readily
the accident should have been
avoided.

In the U.S. media, alas,
“profits over people” was the
story line before the first re-
porter opened his notebook.

Chronology became causa-
tion, with every clip from the
Boeing clip file laid end-to-end
as if they all pointed directly
to the MAX crashes.

In reality, the global indus-
try was reorganized largely
along competitive profit-and-
loss lines after the 1970s, and
yet this coincided with enor-
mous increases in safety, not-
withstanding the sausage fac-
tory elements occasionally on
display (witness the little-re-
ported parking of hundreds of

Airbus planes over a faulty
new engine).

The point here isn’t blame
but to note that 100,000 repe-
titions likely wouldn’t repro-
duce the flukish second MAX
crash and everything that fol-
lowed from it.

Rather than surfacing Boe-
ing’s deeply hidden problems,
it seems the second crash gave
birth to them. The subsequent
20-month grounding and pro-
duction shutdown, combined

with Covid, cost Boeing thou-
sands of skilled workers. The
pressure of its duopoly compe-
tition with Airbus plus cus-
tomers clamoring for their
backordered planes made
management unwisely desper-
ate to restart production.

January’s nonfatal door-
plug blowout of an Alaska Air-
lines 737 appears to have been
a one-off when Boeing work-
ers failed to reinstall the plug
properly after removing it to
fix faulty fuselage rivets. Not a
one-off, apparently, are faulty
rivets as Boeing has strained
to hire new staff and resume
production of half-finished
planes.

Boeing will sort out its
troubles eventually by apply-
ing the oldest of manufactur-
ing insights: Training, repeti-
tion, standardization and

careful documentation are the
way to error-free complex
manufacturing.

The problem of automation
vs. pilots, covered here since
2005, will be with us a lot
longer.

Accident investigators al-
ready know what they’re do-
ing. News reporters are the
ones who might try searching
for explanations rather than
crowd-sourced narrative
hooks. Brian Klaas of Univer-
sity College London, in a new
book, examines the role of
nonsystematic or wild-card
factors in incidents with far-
reaching consequences. The
second MAX crash caught Boe-
ing up in a disorienting global
media and political storm that
it didn’t know how to handle
and, indeed, has handled fairly
badly.

Worth a revisit too is
Charles Perrow’s 1984 “Nor-
mal Accidents,” about system
complexity and unforeseen in-
teractions. In my view, still in-
adequately explained is how
Boeing came to amp up the ef-
fects of its MCAS software in
the final days before certifica-
tion without recognizing the
dangerous potential intro-
duced by the failure of a single
input during the busy mo-
ments after takeoff.

All this might have the
added benefit of being inter-
esting to the reader. The mar-
ket opportunity would seem to
be great for brand-name news
outlets to provide carefully
vetted facts and reasoning
amid our information chaos.
But first they have to stop be-
ing part of the chaos.

An overlooked NTSB
report and why the
two 737 MAX crashes
were different.

BUSINESS
WORLD
By Holman W.
Jenkins, Jr.

Senate Major-
ity Leader
C h u c k
S c h um e r ’ s
m u c h - d i s -
cussed speech
on Israel last
week cap-
tured two
contradictory
sent iments
among Demo-

cratic supporters of Israel:
fear for the Jewish nation’s
survival and deep misgivings
about its conduct in Gaza. Al-
though Hamas’s strategy of
using civilians as human
shields is a war crime under
international law, the Israel
Defense Forces’ destruction of
Gaza’s infrastructure raises
questions about proportional-
ity, and no decent person can
view images of starving chil-
dren without revulsion. At a
minimum, Israel has a respon-
sibility to help facilitate an in-
ternational effort to avoid
famine in Gaza. Mr. Schumer
was right to call on Israel to
do more, provided measures
can be devised to prevent
Hamas from diverting aid.

Mr. Schumer was also on
solid ground when he criti-
cized the presence of extreme
right-wingers in the Israeli
government, including Fi-
nance Minister Bezalel
Smotrich and National Secu-
rity Minister Itamar Ben-Gvir.
Both have used rhetoric and
pushed policies that raised
tensions between Palestinians
and Israelis on the West Bank
while undermining Palestinian
institutions. Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu brought

Schumer Stumbles Into Israeli Politics
them into his cabinet because,
having made himself unac-
ceptable to centrist parties, he
had nowhere else to turn to
build a governing coalition. He
has tried to restrain their
most extreme behavior by re-
stricting their authority, but
with limited success.

Many Israelis agree that
Mr. Netanyahu has placed his
political survival above other
considerations—such as re-
ducing social discord—that
should have taken priority.
This helps explain why a Jan-
uary poll found that only 15%
of Israelis want him to con-
tinue as prime minister after
the war—and why the current
government would lose its
majority and suffer devastat-
ing losses if elections were
held tomorrow. Few Israelis
want it to last until late 2026,
the statutory date for new
elections.

Still, Mr. Schumer went too
far when he called for a new
Israeli election “once the war
starts to wind down,” an ear-
lier timetable than most Israe-
lis are ready to endorse. Be-
sides, he was wrong to raise
the issue at all. Israel is a sov-
ereign nation with robust if
imperfect democratic institu-
tions. It isn’t a banana repub-
lic, as Mr. Netanyahu said in
his tart response on CNN.

Unlike in the U.S., the tim-
ing of Israel’s elections is
shaped as much by political as
by legal considerations. Israe-
lis have the right to decide
when to hold elections, free
from external pressure, which
Mr. Schumer unwisely threat-
ened in his eagerness to un-

seat Mr. Netanyahu.
The majority leader also

misreads Israeli public opin-
ion. Like many U.S. politicians,
he seems unaware of the vast
changes in Israeli sentiment
since the collapse of the Oslo
accords in 2000. The grava-
men of his speech was the fa-
miliar call for a two-state so-
lution, which Jewish Israelis
reject by a margin of about 2
to 1, even if accompanied by

U.S. security guarantees and a
peace agreement with Saudi
Arabia. “Call me an optimist,”
Mr. Schumer said in his
speech. Others would be less
generous.

Israeli sentiments about
the war in Gaza are no less
challenging for American lib-
erals. Nearly three-quarters of
Jewish Israelis favor extend-
ing military operations to Ra-
fah, Hamas’s last stronghold,
where more than a million Ga-
zans have taken refuge. Two-
thirds of Jewish Israelis polled
in February opposed more hu-
manitarian aid for Gaza “at
this time,” even if delivered
through organizations unre-
lated to Hamas or the United
Nations Relief and Works
Agency. The U.S. should disre-
gard this sentiment, but our
leaders should try to under-
stand why it has taken hold.

A slight majority of Jewish
Israelis polled in February
even favored expanding hos-
tilities to include a northern
front against Hezbollah, as
Defense Minister Yoav Gallant
has urged. In this respect, Mr.
Netanyahu has been a moder-
ating influence.

During the two decades
since the second intifada, Mr.
Netanyahu managed to con-
vince Jewish Israelis that he
could ensure their security by
containing Palestinian ambi-
tions for a state, gradually
normalizing Israel’s existence,
and striking deals with Arab
governments that feared Iran
more than they despised Is-
rael. Because this strategy
seemed to be working during
the Trump administration, he
lulled his people—and him-
self—into a false sense of se-
curity that lasted until the
Oct. 7 massacre.

Trapped between the failed
hopes of the left and the right,
many Israelis are unsure of
the path forward. In the short
term, they support measures
that make them feel safer. But
they won’t forgive Mr. Netan-
yahu for the overconfidence
and inattention that brought
them to this moment—or for
his refusal to accept responsi-
bility for it.

After the war ends and an
official commission of inquiry
issues its report, Israelis may
well be in a mood to think
anew about the policies that
would best serve their coun-
try's long-term interests. Until
then, advice from American
leaders such as Mr. Schumer
will fall on deaf ears.

The Senate majority
leader overstepped
when he demanded
Netanyahu’s ouster.

POLITICS
& IDEAS
By William
A. Galston
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Chuck Schumer Cares About Votes, Not Israel
I am appalled by Senate Majority

Leader Chuck Schumer’s unprece-
dented speech calling for a change in
the leadership of Israel, a democratic
country that is supposed to be our
strongest ally in the Middle East
(“Chuck Schumer Lectures Israel,”
Review & Outlook, March 15).

He has changed from the position
of unwavering support for Israel that
he described at the rally for Israel in
Washington, which my wife and I at-
tended in November. This shift gives
Hamas more leverage in negotiating
with Israel. It looks like American Re-
publicans are the only people in the
world who still support Israel in its
mission to defeat Hamas, though I
also believe that a majority of Ameri-
cans continue to support Israel.

Now Israel is being pressured to
accept a two-state solution with Pal-
estinians who do not recognize Is-
rael’s right to exist and educate their
children to hate Jews.

While Israel is winning the war on
the ground in Gaza, Hamas is win-
ning the propaganda war and is re-
ceiving help from the media. Why
can’t our government fervently de-
nounce this antisemitism? Arab-
American votes seem more important
to the Democrats than doing the
right thing.

MARTIN HOFFMAN
East Brunswick, N.J.

It seems that Israel’s status as a
democracy and U.S. ally gives Demo-
crats the right to try to control its
politics. Meanwhile, most Americans
feel we need a new president, but
Sen. Schumer is silent on that matter.

He feels entitled to comment be-
cause he is Jewish and his leftist al-
lies also want change in Israel.
Change will come, but through Is-
rael’s electoral process, not the
whims of a bloviating senator with
too much time on his hands.

RICH KLITZBERG
Boca Raton, Fla.

Perhaps Sen. Schumer could ex-
tend his regime-change lecture tour
to include a few additional coun-
tries. He might start with Russia,
Iran, China, North Korea, Syria,
Cuba, Venezuela and America.

VICTOR HOUGH
Fair Oaks, Calif.

With the president saying that
Benjamin Netanyahu, the prime min-
ister of a Jewish state, needs a
“come to Jesus moment” and the
Senate majority leader calling for
new elections, progressives in Con-
gress must be celebrating. It must
feel great to have your elected lead-
ers doing your dirty work for you.

EDWARD B. JOSEPH
Sarasota, Fla.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

“Actually I like the endless cycle
of consumption and waste.”

THEWALL STREET JOURNAL

Letters intended for publication should
be emailed to wsj.ltrs@wsj.com. Please
include your city, state and telephone
number. All letters are subject to
editing, and unpublished letters cannot
be acknowledged.

Senator Warren’s Latest Anti-Merger Stand
Sen. Elizabeth Warren’s “Block

Capital One’s Merger with Discover”
(op-ed, March 8) is more of the
usual blabber. She blames the 2008
financial crash on regulators rubber
stamping “anti-competitive deals,
letting big banks gobble up competi-
tors at will. Weak regulators permit-
ted the kinds of mergers and thin
oversight that led to the financial
crash of 2008 and the subsequent
taxpayer bailout.” She conveniently
omits that the crash was related to
a real-estate market inflated by gov-
ernment pressure on banks to lend
money to anyone who wanted to
buy a home, including previously
unqualified borrowers. This pressure
caused banks to offer risky loans to
these borrowers.

She rails against credit-card in-
terest rates and late fees, ignoring
that every transaction with a credit
card is an unsecured loan. The
credit-card company is taking a sig-
nificant risk with each transaction.
A guarantee to avoid late fees and
interest on credit-card debt is sim-
ple: Make payment in full when it’s
due. Better still, pay cash and live
within your means.

Ms. Warren states that Capital
One “files more debt-collection law-

suits against consumers than any
other credit-card lender.” But this is
the result of government pressure
to issue credit cards to people with
less-than-desirable credit.

The merger of Capital One and
Discover will indeed “create Amer-
ica’s biggest credit-card user.” But it
is doubtful that the company will
charge customers exorbitant fees, as
Ms. Warren claims. Competition will
always exist, provided government
regulators stay out of it. Capital
One isn’t the only bank issuing
credit cards, so if credit-card users
don’t like the way they’re treated,
they can get a credit card from an-
other bank or use a debit card or
cash.

Can we count on Ms. Warren and
her disciples at the Consumer Fi-
nancial Protection Bureau to cancel
their Capital One and Discover cards
to protest the merger? Alternatively,
they could form their own credit-
card company and advertise to
those being sued for debt collection
by credit-card companies or those
who are unhappy with late fees and
interest rates. We’ll see how long
that venture lasts.

TIM HEALEY
St. Louis

Biden Lets Military Budget Get Crowded Out
America’s inflation-adjusted mili-

tary budget keeps shrinking under
President Biden because Democrats
allow it to be crowded out by every
other domestic spending priority
(“Biden Shrinks the U.S. Military,”
Review & Outlook, March 13).

Domestic spending on new and ex-
isting entitlements as envisioned by
Mr. Biden makes national defense an
unaffordable luxury—until there is a
direct threat to the homeland. In the
meantime, the Biden budget plan is
to spend like there’s no tomorrow
and propose a fiscal-responsibility
rescue with higher income, capital
gains and payroll taxes and a new
wealth tax. Going down that rabbit
hole leads to slower economic growth
and usually ends in debt and cur-
rency crises.

Inadequate military spending is an
early indicator of diminished expecta-
tions for future security and prosper-
ity. The Biden plan for shrinking in-

flation-adjusted defense spending is
basically a national version of defund
the police, but it’s being done without
public pressure.

Maybe we should also rely on so-
cial workers to be first responders on
the frontlines of international con-
flicts. They could talk foreign forces
down without resorting to violence.
After our unilateral disarmament,
that might be our only hope.

PAT EVANS
Melbourne, Fla.

Pepper ...
And Salt

Justify a Six-Figure Degree
In a March 15 letter, Princeton

Prof. Perry Link laments the loss of
personal growth that would follow if
students weren’t allowed to explore
interests besides those associated
with a career path. But given the
cost of a four-year degree at Prince-
ton, students might want to be sure
what they are buying will result in a
career that pays well enough to jus-
tify their investment.

Doing a little research on starting
and average salaries for different
careers could bring a lot of clarity.
Once that’s settled, take all the
French poetry, paleontology and me-
dieval history you want.

JAY BLOSSER
Morganton, N.C.

Fed Rate Increases Were
Anything But Aggressive

Mickey Levy’s claim that the Fed-
eral Reserve’s rate hikes in response
to inflation were “aggressive” isn’t
supported by the facts (“The Fed’s
Latest Problem: A Strong Economy,”
March 4). The Fed made its first rate
increase of a meager 25 basis points
on March 16, 2022, when the infla-
tion rate was nearly 8%.

The Fed did what it has always
done. It followed with changes in
short-term rates such as the three-
month Treasury bill rate. The size of
each of the Fed’s rate increases mim-
icked the increase in other short-
term rates. The larger the increase
in those rates, the larger the in-
crease in the Fed’s rate, and vice
versa.

DAN THORNTON
Des Peres, Mo.

Mr. Thornton was vice president of
the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis.

Government’s ‘Thinly Veiled’ Censorship

T he line between government coercion
and attempts to persuade can blur, and
the Supreme Court’s oral arguments on

Monday inMurthy v.Missouri
added little clarity. This is too
bad because the govern-
ment’s facile argument de-
serves a rebuttal.

The Justices pressed both
parties to describe how the
dealings of Biden officials with social-media
platforms differed from those with the press.
“It’s probably not uncommon for government of-
ficials to protest an upcoming story on surveil-
lance or detention policy and say, you know, if
you run that, it’s going to harm the war effort
and put Americans at, you know, risk,” Justice
Brett Kavanaugh noted.

True. But in our experience, government offi-
cials don’t threaten legal or regulatory retribu-
tion against newspapers, which they have little
power to carry out. The same isn’t true for so-
cial-media platforms. White House officials is-
sued thinly veiled threats of legal consequences
if platforms didn’t do more to police so-called
misinformation.

“The President’s view is that themajor plat-
forms have a responsibility related to the health
and safety of all Americans to stop amplifying
untrustworthy content, disinformation, and
misinformation, especially related to COVID-19,
vaccinations, and elections,” former White
House press secretary Jen Psaki said. This is the
President using his bully pulpit.

But Ms. Psaki crossed the First Amendment
line when she then stated that the President
“also supports better privacy protections and a
robust antitrust program. So his view is that
there’smore that needs tobedone to ensure that
this type of misinformation, disinformation,
damaging, sometimes life-threatening informa-
tion is not going out to the American public.”
That’s a threat.

The Federal Trade Commission and Justice
Department wield enormous power to punish

platforms for privacy, antitrust and other puta-
tive offenses. The Journal reported thisweekend
thatDOJ is investigating ifMeta facilitated illicit

drug sales. Section 230 pro-
tects platforms from civil lia-
bility for third-party conduct
on their platforms, but not
criminal prosecution.

It’s hard to believe social-
media executives would have

been as obeisant without the government’s
sword hanging over them. In private, White
House officials also didn’tmerely implore plat-
forms to increase censorship. They demanded
theydo so andheld regularmeetingswith execu-
tiveswhen they pressed for updates. Never have
weheardof government officials regularlymeet-
ingwith newspaper editors to discuss editorial
decisions.

Itmay be fine for officials to flag false state-
ments or ask that terrorist content be removed.
But government communicationsmust also be
considered in a broader context, as the Court’s
Bantam Books (1963) precedent instructs.

“People do not lightly disregard public offi-
cers’ thinly veiled threats,” the Court noted by
way of holding that government intimidation
can constitute “informal censorship.”Notices to
book distributors that were “phrased virtually
as orders” were “reasonably understood” as
such. So were Biden officials’ censorship de-
mands to the platforms.

Imagine if officials in a future TrumpWhite
House berated platforms for not removingposts
about the porous southernborder, accused them
of contributing to a surge of crime, and then
floated antitrust and regulatory action if they
didn’t censor certain comments.

TheMissouri lawsuit swept in some govern-
ment officials and actions that didn’t cross the
First Amendment line. Injunctions by lower
courts also may have been too broad. But none
of this should stop Justices from making clear
that government can’t use threats of punish-
ment to coerce platforms to suppress speech.

Biden officials weren’t
merely trying to persuade
social-media platforms.

Hong Kong’s Giant Leap Backward

M ore than two decades after it first
tried, the Hong Kong government on
Tuesday finally passed the draconian

national-security law it wanted. The lawmakes
the territory a more dangerous place for for-
eign businesses, lawyers, journalists and espe-
cially local citizens by eliminating freedoms
that distinguished it from China.

Hong Kong tried to pass such a bill in 2003,
but the public responded with huge public
protests. The legislation was withdrawn. This
time it passed the Legislative Council 89-0,
and there’s been little vocal public opposition.
That’s no surprise given that the government
has locked up or driven into exile the people
likeliest to object. The Hong Kong Democracy
Council reports that the territory now has
1,829 political prisoners.

The new legislation comes atop a controver-
sial national-security law imposed by China in
2020 following mass protests over a bill that
would have permitted Hong Kong to extradite

criminal suspects to China. That law has turned
out to mean whatever the government wants
it to mean. Hong Kong’s secretary for security,
Chris Tang, boasts of a 100% conviction rate in
national-security cases.

Apparently that’s not enough. In defense
of the new legislation, the government says
it is merely following the Basic Law—Hong
Kong’s miniconstitution. So notwithstanding
Hong Kong’s underperforming stock market
and a flight of foreign investors, the govern-
ment decided it needs more tools to lock peo-
ple up. The law’s reach is sweeping and its
terms such as treason and insurrection are
conveniently vague.

Chief Executive John Lee says he can now
turn his attention to the economy, but it may
be too late. Regarding foreign influence as a
threat is incompatible with a world financial
center whose prosperity is rooted in the rule
of law and openness to foreign capital. Enter
Hong Kong at your own risk.

REVIEW & OUTLOOK

OPINION

The Realtors Stage a Tactical Retreat

The press is heralding the settlement an-
nouncedFriday by theNational Associa-
tion of Realtors (NAR) as a revolution in

what brokers charge to sell
homes. Don’t be so sure. On
closer inspection, the settle-
ment appears to help theReal-
tors get out of a legal jammore
than it helps home buyers.

The jam is the jury verdict
last autumn in a class action byMissouri home
sellers (Burnett v. NAR) that resulted in a $1.8
billion judgment against the Realtors for price-
fixing. The plaintiffs alleged that the NAR vio-
lated the Sherman Act in part by requiring
seller agents to provide a blanket offer of com-
pensation to a buyer’s broker in order to list a
home on NAR’s affiliated multiple-listing ser-
vices (MLS).

This rule is one reason Realtor commissions
have averagedbetween5.5%and6% for decades,
split evenly between buyer and seller agents.
Overall commissions are substantially lower in
most developed countries, including the U.K.
(1.3% average fee), Norway (1.8%), Netherlands
(2%) and Australia (2.5%). Few buyers outside
the U.S. even use brokers.

Many buyers these days search for homes
online. Yet buyer agents earn a 2.5% to 3% com-
mission nomatter how little or howmuch they
help their client. They also have no incentive
to obtain the best deal for their client because
they pocket larger commissions on higher-
priced homes.

Empirical evidence also shows that buyer
brokers steer clients away from homes whose
sellers paid them less than 2.5% to 3%. Ninety
percent of transactions on the Missouri MLSs
offered buyer agents exactly 3%. The NAR
claimed its policies benefit consumers, but the
jury disagreed.

After the Missouri verdict, dozens of other
class-action suits hit NAR across the country.
Plaintiff attorneys and the NAR appear to have
settled the suits on anationwidebasis for practi-
cal reasons. Plaintiffs knew they couldn’t
squeezemoremoney out of theNAR,which had
only $1 billion in assets as of 2022. The NAR
wanted to live to fight another day, and it smells
victory in this tactical retreat.

“Two critical achievements of this resolution

are the release ofmostNARmembers andmany
industry stakeholders from liability in these
matters and the fact that cooperative compensa-

tion remains a choice for con-
sumerswhenbuying or selling
a home,” the NAR said in a
statement. “Cooperative com-
pensation” is the cartel’s code
for the seller paying the buyer
broker.

Under the settlement, theNARwill pay $418
million over roughly four years. It has also
agreed to bar seller agents from advertising a
blanket offer of compensation to buyer agents
on anMLS. But the settlement notably doesn’t
bar seller agents fromadvertising buyer broker
commissions on other home-selling platforms,
including those operated by its members. Nor
does it forbid buyer brokers from steering cli-
ents away fromhomeswhose sellers pay lower
or no commissions.

This may not be the end of the legal chal-
lenges to the NAR business model, and it
shouldn’t be. The JusticeDepartment lastmonth
objected to a similar rule change in a different
settlement between home sellers and a regional
MLS. Justice said that settlement “makes cos-
metic changes” thatwill perpetuate “stubbornly
high broker fees” because it “still gives sellers
and their listing brokers a role in setting com-
pensation for buyers’ brokers.”

Justice could still intervene to stop last
week's ballyhooed settlement. since collusion
may be less obvious but still exist inmanymar-
kets. The savings for consumersmay be far less
thanmeets themedia hype. There’s a reason the
NARboasted in a statement that Friday’s settle-
mentwill “protect ourmembers to the greatest
extent possible.”

The Realtors have prospered for decades
from a rigged game that pads their pockets at
the expense of consumers. They have then par-
layed those profits into lobbying to preserve and
expand government subsidies for housing.
Whenever these columns pointed out the truth,
the Realtors reacted with outrage, as if their
commissions are a birthright.

The jury verdict and settlement prove the
critics were right. Legal scrutiny should con-
tinue until there is a genuine freemarket in the
buying and selling of homes.

The NAR’s ballyhooed
legal settlement is less
than meets the hype.
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Uncle Sam’s Guide to Peace and Prosperity
less stable prices. Hardworking Amer-
icans aren’t fooled. They see the
country going down the wrong track.
And they watch adversaries plotting
to take advantage. Bad actors operat-
ing in the Black, Red and South China
seas are undeterred. A foreign axis of
resistance is unimpressed by the
American economic engine, unintimi-
dated by U.S. military might, and un-
convinced Washington will rise to the
geopolitical challenge. The axis seeks
to divide our allies and, worse, to sow
domestic discord. U.S. deterrence is
flailing. American diplomats are being
asked to carry too heavy a burden.

The relationship between the U.S.
and the rest of the world is more
fragile than it’s been in half a cen-
tury. French statesman Georges
Clemenceau (1841-1929) feared that
peace might be no more than the in-
terlude between wars. If he’s right,
current prosperity will serve as a
fleeting interval between economic
shocks.

A powerful economic and security
commons, in George Shultz’s original
framing, was established in 1945. Af-
ter the devastation of the Great De-
pression and two world wars, the U.S.
fortified its economy and strength-
ened alliances in a dangerous world.
Americans benefited enormously
from a surge in economic growth and
heightened well-being for decades.
America’s leaders made clear that
empire-building wasn’t the goal.
Rather it was to make the U.S. safer
and stronger by supporting allies
who supported us.

American peace and prosperity
grew shaky in the late 1970s. Eco-
nomic malaise and runaway inflation,
institutional dysfunction and cultural
decay, and a weakened military pos-
ture caused Americans to lose faith in
their country’s prospects. U.S. allies
no longer trusted us, and adversaries

scarcely feared us. Failed efforts to
rescue American hostages held by the
mullahs in Iran was illustrative.
America’s hegemony risked eclipse.

Ronald Reagan changed all that.
He vanquished the Soviet Union and
debilitated its proxies. His adminis-
tration rebuilt an economic and secu-
rity commons suited to the times.
With a bolstered military, the U.S.
held close to its allies and deterred
its adversaries, occasionally with
force. Strong, noninflationary growth
and higher standards of living be-
came the norm. The peace dividend
wasn’t only prosperity. It was peace,
and it lasted for two decades.

The 21st century has brought new
challenges: terrorist attacks on the
homeland, wars in the Middle East, a
financial crisis and a global pan-
demic. The American economy
swings between booms and busts.

People have lost faith in institutions.
Moral confusion clouds debates
about the nation’s history. Finally, a
big runup in prices has harmed the
least well-off. It’s surprising that
populism isn’t more popular.

America’s leaders ought to build a
new economic and security commons.
The U.S. should act as a sturdy point
in a turbulent world. Strong, unapol-
ogetic national-security policy begins
with a prosperous, sustainable econ-
omy. The U.S. must demonstrate
again the superiority of its economic
system. Washington’s conduct of fis-
cal, monetary, regulatory and trade
policy needs fixing so soft power can
share the burden with hard power.

Outspending the nation’s capacity
is dangerous. Absent a fiscal anchor,
the list of buyers retreating from
America’s debt markets won’t be lim-
ited to those who wish us trouble.

Monetary policy requires a re-
vamped framework, too. Inflation
isn’t caused by workers earning too
much and living too well. It’s caused
by the government living too well—
spending, printing and borrowing too
much.

Government-directed industrial
policy, as currently practiced, is akin
to the command-and-control dictates
of foreign regimes. Better for the pri-
vate sector to out-innovate, outgrow
and outsmart the competition. Regu-
lators should take heed of U.S. com-
parative advantages—including in the
energy sector—and better respect the
separation between the private sector
and the government.

China is actively courting many
U.S. trading partners, promising priv-
ileged access in exchange for alle-
giance to Beijing. A revamped eco-
nomic and security commons should
be at least as clear and formidable as
sanctions policy with adversaries. Put
plainly, if a country acts as a trusted
security partner of the U.S. and treats
American businesses and citizens as
it treats its own, the U.S. will act re-
ciprocally. If, however, foreign coun-
tries disfavor U.S. interests, they
won’t gain the precious benefit of
American protection or ready access
to U.S. technology or markets. I pre-
fer a new paradigm to bring allies
and partners into closer collabora-
tion. Adversaries would take notice,
not comfort.

Neither peace nor prosperity are
self-reinforcing. The U.S. margin for
error is small. Establishing a new se-
curity and economic commons may
be difficult, but it’s necessary and
pressing.

Mr. Warsh, a former member of
the Federal Reserve Board, is a distin-
guished visiting fellow in economics
at the Hoover Institution.

By Kevin Warsh
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E conomic and geopolitical
instability are frequent
bedfellows. That’s because
policy errors are conta-
gious. Absent the creation

of a new American-led economic and
security framework, it’s doubtful the
U.S. can sustain prosperity and
achieve a durable peace.

Massive government spending,
surging debt burdens and bank res-
cues over the past several years have
alarmed America’s allies and embold-
ened its adversaries. The surge in in-
flation has added considerable
weight to America’s woes. It shocked
central banks, knocked the economy,
and prompted foreign adversaries to
challenge America’s geopolitical
standing.

The U.S. government is striving to
mask the country’s economic and fi-
nancial troubles. In the past several
months, the Treasury Department
has issued more short-term bills and
fewer long-term notes than expected.
Its machinations have lowered 10-
year Treasury yields by nearly 1 per-
centage point, to about 4%. The Fed-
eral Reserve has gotten into the act,
too. It pledged at its year-end press
conference to deliver interest-rate
cuts and other policy easing in the
new year.

The immediate results include a
melt-up in asset prices, a loosening of
financial conditions, and higher and

American economic and
military strength can help
establish a new economic
and security commons.

OPINION

Why Democrats Are Losing Their Grip on Latino Voters
After George W.
Bush won more than
40% of the Hispanic
vote in 2004 on his
way to securing a
second presidential
term, the Democratic
strategist Simon
Rosenberg told me
that his party had
been caught un-
awares by the “ex-

traordinarily sophisticated and com-
petent” efforts of his Republican
counterparts—such people as Karl
Rove, Matthew Dowd and Ken Mehl-
man—to win over Latino voters.

Democrats “were taking the His-
panic vote for granted,” said Mr.
Rosenberg, a veteran of Bill Clinton’s
first presidential campaign. “They
thought it was a base vote. But obvi-
ously it became one of the most viable
swing votes in American politics.” It
still is, and the share of the Hispanic
electorate continues to grow. Yet 20
years later Democrats are in danger of
making the same mistake.

Barack Obama carried Hispanic
voters by 36 points in 2008 and 44 in
2012, according to the Pew Research

Center. In a recent book, “Where
Have All the Democrats Gone?,” the
liberal political analysts John B. Judis
and Ruy Teixeira argue that Mr.
Obama’s success bred Democratic
complacency. The left saw the grow-
ing Hispanic electorate as a reliably
Democratic voting bloc. What they
failed to acknowledge is that Hispan-
ics tended to put economic interests
above their ethnic identity.

So long as Democrats were viewed
as the party of the working class,
they could bank on winning large
Hispanic majorities. The problem Joe
Biden and his party face this year is
growing numbers of Hispanics and
other nonwhite working-class voters
view Democrats as out of touch.
White voters without a college de-
gree have been quitting the Demo-
cratic Party in earnest since the
Obama presidency. Democrats didn’t
expect to see Hispanics follow, but
that’s what has happened. To the sur-
prise of most political observers, the
trend accelerated thanks to Donald
Trump.

Democrats carried the Hispanic
vote by 38 points in 2016. By 2020
that margin had shrunk to 21 points,

and among Hispanic men it was
down to 17 points. “In 2020, Demo-
crats assumed that they would easily
win the Hispanic vote against a pres-
ident with a history of vitriolic state-
ments against Mexico and Mexican

Americans and hostility toward ille-
gal immigration,” Mr. Judis and Mr.
Teixeira write. Instead, Mr. Trump
performed significantly better
among Latinos than he had four
years earlier.

Few predict that the GOP will win
a majority of the Latino vote this No-
vember, but these inroads have smart
Democrats terrified. Although Mr.
Trump lost the 2020 election, he
managed to reduce the Democratic
advantage among Latinos by 18
points in Wisconsin, 14 in Pennsylva-
nia and 12 in Arizona—three battle-

ground states that could be pivotal in
choosing the next president. Mr. Bi-
den continues to trail Mr. Trump in
survey after survey, and his low job-
approval rating among Hispanics
isn’t helping matters.

Some conservatives are convinced
that Mr. Biden has ignored border se-
curity to win more Hispanic votes. If
that’s true, the strategy doesn’t ap-
pear to be working and may be hav-
ing the opposite effect. “Polls show
that Mr. Trump’s standing with La-
tino voters has grown since his de-
feat in 2020, with some surveys find-
ing him winning more than 40
percent of those voters—a level not
seen for a Republican in two de-
cades,” the New York Times reported
last week.

The former president’s rising sup-
port, the paper added, is coming
from “Latinos who work in law en-
forcement along the Mexican border”
and from “U.S.-born Latinos who are
more likely to identify with and vote
like their white peers.”

In an interview with the Journal’s
“Potomac Watch” podcast, Mr.
Teixeira pointed to recent experience
as the most plausible explanation for

why more Hispanics were eyeing the
GOP in 2024. “Frankly, the Trump
years prior to the pandemic were ac-
tually relatively better for working-
class voters, including nonwhites, than
the first three years of the Biden ad-
ministration.” He speculated that the
Democrats’ cultural lurch to the left
since the Obama era has also hurt the
party’s standing with Latinos. Demo-
crats are preoccupied with the con-
cerns of white college-educated elites,
which explains the Biden administra-
tion’s inaction on illegal immigration
as well as its progressive posturing on
race, gender, sex education, policing
and climate change.

Mr. Teixeira believes that Demo-
cratic activists have made a mistake
in encouraging Latinos to see them-
selves as “brown people who are op-
pressed in the United States, who live
in this dystopian hellhole” and suffer
nonstop discrimination. “That’s not
the way Hispanics—working-class
people particularly—think about the
world. They think about, ‘I’m here to
get ahead in life. I’m here to make a
good life for my family. I want com-
munities with safe streets and plenty
of opportunity. I’m an American.’ ”

The party’s lurch to the
cultural left has hurt its
standing with working-
class Hispanics.

UPWARD
MOBILITY
By Jason L.
Riley

Tony Bobulinski: Joe Biden Was ‘the Brand’
These are excerpts from the writ-

ten testimony of Tony Bobulinski, a
former business partner of Hunter
Biden, submitted to the House Over-
sight and Accountability Committee
Tuesday. Mr. Bobulinski is scheduled
to testify before the committee
Wednesday. Joe, Hunter and Jim Bi-
den have disputed some of Mr. Bob-
ulinski’s allegations.

I want to be crystal clear: From
my direct personal experience and
what I have subsequently come to
learn, it is clear to me that Joe Bi-
den was “the Brand” being sold by
the Biden family. His family’s foreign
influence peddling operation—from
China to Ukraine and elsewhere—
sold out to foreign actors who were
seeking to gain influence and access
to Joe Biden and the United States
government.

Joe Biden was more than a partic-
ipant in and beneficiary of his fam-
ily’s business; he was an active,
aware enabler who met with busi-
ness associates such as myself to

further the business, despite being
buffered by a complex scheme to
maintain plausible deniability.

If there is no evidence of corrup-
tion—if Joe’s conduct and the con-
duct of his family were fully legal
and proper—then why are they so
dishonest about it? Not just slight
misrepresentations of fact but deep
untruths about the entire corrupt
enterprise.

Hunter Biden gave his transcribed
interview to the House Oversight
Committee on February 28 and lied
throughout his testimony. Here are
just three key examples of his per-
jury:

1. In Hunter’s transcript (Page
42), he states, “I officially began to
do work for CEFC when the—when I
received a retainer from CEFC in
early—or spring of 2017.”

Why, then, did Hunter yell at
CEFC Executive Director Zang in
front of his entourage as I sat right
next to him in New York City on
Sunday May 7th, 2017? Hunter was
adamant that he was owed the rest

of the $20 Million CEFC had com-
mitted to paying for the work he had
claimed he had done in prior years.

2. On Page 48 of his transcript,
Hunter is asked, “He’s never inter-
acted with any of your business as-
sociates. Is that correct?” The “He’s”
is a reference to Joe Biden.

Hunter responds, “Yes.”
Hunter arranged the meeting be-

tween his father and me at the Bev-
erly Hilton in Los Angeles on May 2,
2017. The sole reason Hunter wanted
me to meet his father was because I
was the CEO of Sinohawk, the Bi-
dens’ partnership with CEFC. I was
a business associate. In his tran-
script, Hunter confirms that that
meeting with Joe took place and in-
criminates his Uncle Jim for perjury
by confirming it.

3. Hunter also lied to the Commit-
tee about important details concern-
ing his money demands and threats
to CEFC on July 30 and July 31,
2017. He leveraged his father’s pres-
ence next to him in that infamous
text in order to strong-arm CEFC
into paying Hunter immediately, and
in the process defrauded the part-
ners of Sinohawk Holdings LLC and
Oneida Holdings LLC. The threat
worked, as a few days later the Chi-
nese wired $5 million dollars into a
company of which Hunter owned
50%. It’s important to remember
that the CEFC considered this money
an interest-free loan to the “Biden
family,” and planned to send more. I
have the email from CEFC to prove
it.

Jim Biden also lied extensively
throughout his transcribed interview
before the Oversight Committee on
February 21, and ironically, Hunter
Biden—in his own testimony as out-
lined above—confirmed that Jim Bi-
den perjured himself:

1. Jim has been selling “plausible
deniability” for so many years he

can’t tell truth from the lies. On
Page 100 of his transcript, he is
asked: “Do you recall having a meet-
ing with Hunter Biden, and Tony
Bobulinski and Joe Biden?”

Jim’s response: “Absolutely not.”
The Committee was so shocked

by his perjury they tried to ask the
question again in a slightly different
way:

“It’s your testimony here today
that meeting never took place?”

Jim responds, “Yes sir,” “that I
was present for.”

The Committee tried again: “Do
you recall whether you were at the
bar with Hunter Biden, Tony Bobu-
linski and Joe Biden?”

Jim responds: “That I know did
not happen.”

Jim adds further, “But my brother
was never there.”

On Page 134, delusional Jim Biden
reiterates his untruthful answer
again after the Committee showed
him messages confirming I met with
Joe Biden.

Jim Biden states, “Joe Biden
never met with Tony Bobulinski.”

That is just a flat-out lie.
2. On Page 124 of his transcript,

Jim Biden states, “It was Hunter Bi-
den, myself, Gilliar. I don’t know. It
was the five. Okay? And everybody
was 20 percent. Okay? You know
what was never executed. It was
never signed.”

Jim was then presented with a
fully executed copy of the Oneida
Holdings operating agreement that
he and I had both signed along with
Hunter Biden, Mr. James Gilliar and

Mr. Robert Walker. On Page 132, Jim
tries to claim he was not a member
of Oneida Holdings.

Jim is so dedicated to his lies that
he describes the Oneida document, a
large legal document signed by the
Biden business partners, as some-
thing that I might have come up
with after drinking a “quart of gin”
(Page 124). It’s absurd.

3. Jim Biden further lies by claim-
ing “Bobulinski was trying to usurp
and replace Hunter Biden.” (Page
123)

Hunter Biden, Robert Walker,
James Gilliar and Jim Biden asked
me to step in as CEO of the business.
I did not ask them. I tried to walk
away from Sinohawk multiple times
only to be convinced to stay on, in-
cluding on one occasion by Jim Bi-
den himself. The company was con-
trolled by a Board of which the 4 of
them could out-vote me on anything.
They had control of the com-
pany. . . .

Why is Joe Biden blatantly lying
to the American people? . . . If he
were doing nothing wrong, why go
through this insane exercise of ob-
structing and denying obvious
facts? . . .

The reason is because the Biden
family’s profiting of tens of millions
of dollars from our strategic oppo-
nents and corrupt individuals and
entities around the world—without
delivering any goods or services and
while putting in minimal effort and
work—causes Americans to rightly
question any policies from this ad-
ministration that apparently benefit
those same strategic opponents and
corrupt individuals and entities. Just
read the latest motion by the De-
partment of Justice related to
Hunter Biden’s criminal indictments
in California; the DOJ states that he
made large sums of money for very
little work.

Excerpts from the written
testimony of Hunter
Biden’s business partner.
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The Sunbelt city that came
to symbolize the pandemic
housing boom is now leading a
national property cool-down.
Home prices and apartment
rents in Austin, Texas, have
fallen more than anywhere else
in the country, after a period of
overbuilding and a slowdown
in job and population growth.
That marks a sharp reversal

from previous years, when
Austin’s real-estate market
was sizzling. The city attracted
waves of remote workers on
six-figure tech salaries. Others
arrived after companies such
as Tesla and Oracle moved of-
fices there, taking advantage
of lower taxes and less busi-

ness regulation. Austin’s econ-
omy grew at nearly double the
national rate, and it became
the country’s 10th-largest city.
Now it is contending with a

glut of luxury apartment
buildings. Landlords are offer-
ing weeks of free rent and
other concessions to fill empty
units. More single-family

homes are selling at a loss.
Empty office space is also pil-
ing up downtown, and hun-
dreds of Google employees
who were meant to occupy an

When the pandemic raged
in 2020, medical-technology
firm Hologic developed two
Covid tests that became reve-
nue juggernauts. Annual sales
rose by about 50%, or nearly
$2 billion.
Since then, demand for

those products has dried up,
capping a boom-and-bust cy-
cle that played out at a range
of companies over the past
four years.
One thing never swung up

or down at Hologic: the size of
its full-time workforce.
Drawing a hard line on hir-

bile features, said people famil-
iar with the matter. The tech
giant has talked to startups in-
cluding Cohere and OpenAI as
part of the discussions, some of
the people said.
It wasn’t clear how any po-

tential deal would be struc-
tured or whether Apple would
partner exclusively with one of
the companies. Spokespeople

for Apple, Google, OpenAI and
Cohere declined to comment.
The Cupertino, Calif., tech

giant is under pressure to de-
liver more advanced features
using the latest generative arti-
ficial-intelligence techniques.
The potential of such software
and its far-reaching implica-
tions have captured the focus
and attention of various indus-

tries and set off an arms race
among technology companies,
primarily due to the popularity
of OpenAI’s ChatGPT.
Some analysts saw the dis-

cussions with outside players
as evidence that Apple hasn’t
managed to develop internal
tools as sophisticated as other
dominant AI players. The com-
pany generally strongly favors

A Strategy to Prevent Mass Layoffs
Stands Out but Vexes Some Workers

entire 35-story office tower
built almost two years ago
still have no move-in date.
Austin’s recent downswing

is a sign that migration pat-
terns that were turbocharged
by the pandemic continue to
fade. Housing markets in other
Sunbelt cities, including Phoe-
nix and Nashville, Tenn., that
swelled with new residents in
recent years, have also soft-
ened from overbuilding, slow-
ing population growth and a
lack of affordability.
Austin was at the forefront

of the U.S. housing boom,
when rock-bottom borrowing
costs near the start of the
pandemic fueled robust sales
and sent home prices to new
highs. Austin prices soared
more than 60% from 2020 to
the spring of 2022.
A surge in interest rates

crushed the housing market
PleaseturntopageB6

Austin’s Hot Housing Market Cools
Home prices have
declined further in
the Texas city than
anywhere else in U.S.

Nvidia’s next generation of
artificial-intelligence chips will
be affordably priced to appeal
to a wide group of customers,
Chief Executive Jensen Huang
said as he gave a bullish view
on AI’s growth.
The new crop of chips,

code-named Blackwell, are the
successors to Nvidia’s wildly
successful so-called Hopper
chips, led by the H100. Huge
demand for those chips led to
supply shortages that have
persisted as AI demand con-
tinues to skyrocket.
Huang told analysts at an

annual conference on Tuesday
that there were about $1 tril-
lion of installed data centers in
the world. He later told report-
ers that spending was about
$250 billion last year and
growing about 20% a year.
Nvidia could capture a large

portion of the new spending,
Huang said, because the com-
pany was making an ever-
larger amount of equipment
and software for data centers,
from GPUs to networking chips
and central processing units.
“Our percentage of $250

billion will likely be higher
than in the past,” he said.
Nvidia’s shares rose 1% on

Tuesday, reversing earlier de-
clines. Shares of rival Ad-
vanced Micro Devices fell
about 5% and Arm Holdings
stock dropped 4%.
Nvidia has been the primary

beneficiary of an AI boom that
began in late 2022 with the
wide release of OpenAI’s Chat-
GPT, which captured the pub-
lic’s imagination with human-
sounding responses to
prompts. The company’s
graphics processing unit chips,
or GPUs, have been the com-
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BY ASA FITCH

Nvidia
To Price
AI Chips
For Wide
User Base

the use of its own technology in
its devices and has moved in
recent years to build software
and hardware in house.
Apple is focused on AI appli-

cations that will work on a de-
vice, but for more complicated
tasks, it would need to rely on
large-scale cloud infrastructure
from a large technology com-

PleaseturntopageB2

Apple is looking to outside
companies to help its artificial-
intelligence efforts.
Apple has held discussions

with Alphabet’s Google and
other AI software providers
about using their technology to
power the iPhone maker’s mo-

BY AARON TILLEY
ANDMILES KRUPPA

Apple Looks for Partners to Boost Its AI Efforts
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George Lucas backs
Disney and its CEO
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Unilever looks

better off without its
ice-cream division. B14

Medical-technology company Hologic, which developed two Covid tests, has kept head count steady during a volatile stretch.

Russia’s seizure of billions of
dollars worth of foreign-owned
planes has set off the biggest-
ever brawl in the normally
staid business of aircraft in-
surance.
Some of the world’s biggest

insurers are fighting back
against claims by the aircraft’s
owners. The insurers say the
owners should have done more
to grab planes before they were
seized. And they are arguing in
court filings that the U.S.’s sup-
port for Ukraine means that it
is, in effect, at war with Russia.
That would void some claims.
At stake: billions of dollars,

more than 400 planes, hun-
dreds of millions in legal costs.
The legal fight, sprawling over
two continents and dozens of
companies, will likely affect
coverage for future conflicts,
analysts and lawyers said.
The planes, mostly Airbus

and Boeing commercial jets
leased to both Russian and for-
eign airlines, were worth more
than $10 billion when they
were stranded in Russia follow-
ing its invasion of Ukraine just
over two years ago.
The planes are owned by a

small number of big but mostly
no-name aircraft-leasing com-
panies. They are covered by in-
surers from both Russia and
the West, including giants such
as American International
Group, Chubb and Swiss Re.
Lawyers are still haggling

over the most basic questions
about who should pay. Is there
any chance the jets could be re-
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BY JEAN EAGLESHAM

Stranded
Jets Spur
Insurance
Battle

ing that rankled some work-
ers, Hologic has kept head
count steady, at just under
7,000 employees, during a vol-
atile stretch.
It is a management philoso-

phy that stands out amid a
steady drumbeat of job cuts.
Companies from Microsoft
and Amazon to UPS and Citi-
group have conducted large-
scale layoffs over the past
year. Many firms, particularly
in tech, say they overhired
when business was booming
and that some of the jobs they
are cutting won’t come back.
Even before Covid, “we col-
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The Sunbelt city has been hit by overbuilding and slowing job and population growth.
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Pfizer to Raise Around $3.5 Billion
From Selling Off Shares of Haleon
Pfizer is raising around

$3.5 billion from the sale of
part of its stake in consumer-
healthcare business Haleon.
The pharmaceutical giant is

reducing its shareholding in
Haleon to 22.6% from 32% pre-
viously through an off-market
share buyback and the dis-
posal of 790.6 million shares
in the group, Haleon said on
Tuesday.
Pfizer is selling 594 million

ordinary shares of Haleon at
308 pence a share—represent-
ing a discount of around 4% to
Friday’s closing price of

322.30 pence—for around
£1.83 billion, or about $2.33
billion.
It also is selling 98.3 mil-

lion American depositary
shares—each representing two
ordinary shares—of Haleon at
$7.85 each for around $771
million.
Haleon was formed in July

2019 via the merger of drug-
maker GSK and Pfizer’s con-
sumer-healthcare businesses
into a new joint-venture com-
pany, before being spun out
and listed on the London
Stock Exchange in July 2022.
Pfizer—which then retained a
32% ownership in the group—

said at the time of the de-
merger that it planned to exit
its interest with the aim to
maximize value for its share-
holders.
This marks the first time

that Pfizer trimmed its stake
in the company, which houses
Sensodyne toothpaste and
Aquafresh mouthwash as well
as over-the-counter medicines
Panadol and Advil. GSK has
been unloading its initial
12.9% shareholding to now
own a 4.2% stake.
The move comes at a time

of intense merger-and-acquisi-
tion activity in the pharma-
ceutical industry. Pfizer closed

its $43 billion acquisition of
biotech cancer-specialist Sea-
gen in December. GSK, Astra-
Zeneca, AbbVie and Novartis
are among those which have
signed multibillion dollar
deals in recent months.
Haleon also confirmed that

it agreed to buy back 102.3
million of its own ordinary
shares from Pfizer at the same
price in pence as the offer’s
for around £315 million.
The London-listed group had

initially announced that Pfizer
would sell 630 million of its
shares, which alongside the
share buyback would have
brought its stake down to 24%.

BY ELENA VARDON

Hologic managers are told to question the need for every new hire. Workers in the packaging room at a San Diego facility.
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Kevin Hart has come a long way since his
days working as a shoe salesman. Scan this
code to watch a video from WSJ. Magazine
on the comedian’s transformation into an
entertainment mogul.

Watch a Video: Kevin Hart on the One Thing
HeWould Say to His Haters
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in SEC filings, a news state-
ment and on its website about
its use of AI and machine
learning and how it used client
data in its investment strategy.
Delphi’s assertions that it

“put[s] collective data to work
to make our artificial intelli-
gence smarter so it can predict
which companies and trends
are about to make it big and
invest in them before everyone
else,” were false, the SEC said.
It added that the firm admitted
in July 2021 to the SEC’s Divi-
sion of Examinations that it
didn’t use any client data and
that it hadn’t created an algo-
rithm to use client data. The
SEC alleged that despite this
admission, and after later say-
ing it would review its current
marketing and regulatory dis-
closure documents, the firm
kept making false statements
in its advertisements about the
use of client data through Au-
gust 2023.
The regulator also outlined

alleged compliance deficien-
cies, including a failure to put
in place policies and proce-
dures adequate to ensure ad-
vertisements didn’t include
misleading or false statements,
and a lack of policies around
the use of social media.
The SEC alleged that San

Francisco-based Global Predic-
tions in 2023 made false state-
ments about its use of AI on its
website and on social media,
incorrectly claiming that its
platform provided “[e]xpert
AI-driven forecasts” and un-
able to produce documents
substantiating its claim to be
the “first regulated AI financial
advisor.”

The Securities and Exchange
Commission has fined two in-
vestment advisers for allegedly
making false statements about
their use of artificial-intelli-
gence technology, following
through on its warning to go
after businesses involved in so-
called “AI washing.”
Delphia (USA) and Global

Predictions settled with the
SEC on Monday and agreed to
pay a total of $400,000 in civil
penalties, without admitting or
denying the SEC’s allegations.
Delphia agreed to pay a
$225,000 civil penalty, while
Global Predictions agreed to
pay $175,000.
AI washing, an informal

term that describes businesses
making unfounded AI claims to
the public, has emerged as a
recent target of the agency’s
enforcement efforts. The term
echoes the greenwashing phe-
nomena, which refers to com-
panies misleading the public
that their products or services
are environmentally sustain-
able.
SEC Chair Gary Gensler in a

December speech warned busi-
nesses against AI washing, and
added that securities laws bar
phony claims and require com-
panies to give “full, fair and
truthful” disclosures.
“Don’t do it,” Gensler said at

a conference in December
hosted by The Messenger, a
news outlet. “One shouldn’t
greenwash and one shouldn’t
AI wash.”
The SEC alleged that be-

tween 2019 and 2023, Toronto-
based Delphi misled the public

BY DAVID SMAGALLA

Investment Firms
Settle SEC Case
Over AI Claims

procedures such as mammo-
grams and annual gynecologi-
cal exams, Oberton said.
The company also looked

for savings and efficiency in
its operations to hold hiring
steady, such as cutting down
on emergency calls by using
data analysis to predict when
its customers would need
maintenance calls for their
Hologic equipment.
Avoiding large-scale layoffs

has multiple benefits, many of
them difficult to quantify,
Cappelli said. “When you have
layoffs, everything stops,” he
said, as workers spend their
time hunting for work and
worrying about their job secu-
rity. The workforce does grow
and shrink year to year, but
that’s largely a result of acqui-
sitions and sales of business
units. And the company is
adding people where it feels it
needs to invest, MacMillan
said.
For example, with genera-

tive AI, “we go in small with a
couple of experts and then
trust them to help build it
out,” he said. “We’re hiring
people all the time both as re-
placements and into newer or
expanding areas. I just think
we’re doing it with a far more
rigorous lens to it.”
Meanwhile, Hologic is sit-

ting on a pile of cash and
equivalents that totaled $1.9
billion at the end of December
2023, with plans to use some
of that money for acquisitions
and to continue an aggressive
path of share buybacks.

lectively had a philosophy that
mass layoffs are a failure of
leadership,” said Karleen
Oberton, Hologic’s chief finan-
cial officer.
That philosophy was fine-

tuned during the pandemic as
sales rose and then fell dra-
matically. Along with Covid
tests, Hologic sells mammog-
raphy machines, screening
tests for sexually transmitted
infections and cervical cancer,
and other technologies fo-
cused on women’s health.
At Marlborough, Mass.-

based Hologic, managers are
told to question the need for
every new hire, redeploy posi-
tions to keep compensation
budgets from growing, and
find savings to offset staff ad-
ditions.
When employees leave, po-

sitions aren’t necessarily
backfilled. Instead, managers
ask whether another part of
the business needs the posi-
tion more than the depart-
ment losing it. And the com-
pany puts a tight focus on
performance management,
said Chief Executive Stephen
MacMillan.
“The simple question we

ask everyone is, ‘OK, you want

ContinuedfrompageB1

Strategy to
Avoid Cuts
Vexes Staff

to add someone, what’s the
least productive person on
your team doing, and what if
you instead replace the least
productive person with this
new person?’ Then it becomes
headcount-neutral.”
Companies often use layoffs

to compensate for a reluc-
tance to let go of workers who
aren’t hitting the mark, said
Peter Cappelli, a management
professor at the University of
Pennsylvania’s Wharton
School of Business.
“ B e c a u s e

they’re lazy
about perfor-
mance manage-
ment, they see
layoffs as a way
to get rid of
poor perform-
ers,” he said.
The flip side

of such extreme
hiring disci-
pline is it runs
the risk of
burning out existing staff.
Some former employees have
commented on the workplace
review site Glassdoor that the
company is understaffed and
workers are spread thin.
“There will always be peo-

ple that feel they’re being
asked to do more,” MacMillan
said. “That raises two ques-
tions: Are they the best per-
son for the job? Or do they
have too much work? It can
sound harsh but often your
best performers keep stepping
up and are willing to take on
more.”

Hologic managed burnout
risk during Covid in part by
turning to a tried-and-true
method for adding staff while
preserving flexibility: It called
in temporary workers at its
San Diego plant for manufac-
turing, packing and receiving
roles to help make and ship
more than 1.5 million tests a
week at the peak. When de-
mand dropped, Hologic was
able to let go of those contrac-
tors without laying off perma-
nent workers.

Big bonuses
played a part,
too. Production
staff typically
receive year-
end bonuses in
the low four
figures. But in
D e c e m b e r
2020, the 550-
odd workers at
its San Diego
plant, where
Covid tests

were made, received bonuses
that were 10 to 15 times
higher than usual. MacMil-
lan’s bonus that year was $3.3
million. Executives pulled
some money out of the man-
agement bonus pool to cover
part of the increase, MacMil-
lan said.
For nonmanufacturing

roles, Hologic was able to
make do with current staff,
partly by redeploying people
from sales, marketing and
other teams whose depart-
ments were seeing a drop in
business as women put off

7,000
The size of Hologic’s
workforce has

remained steady at
this number

pany such as Google, analysts
said. Google has invested bil-
lions in its cloud business, in-
cluding developing its own
chips for common AI tasks.
Over the past year, Apple in-

vestors have grown concerned
that the company has fallen be-
hind in the AI arms race and
have repeatedly asked for more
information about its strategy.
Apple Chief Executive Tim

Cook has repeatedly sought to
allay concerns. “We also see in-
credible breakthrough potential
for generative AI, which is why
we’re currently investing sig-
nificantly in this area,” he said

ContinuedfrompageB1

at the company’s recent annual
shareholder meeting.
Apple recently put an end to

its long-running electric vehicle
project and shifted some of
those employees over to work
on its generative artificial intel-
ligence.
Apple is looking to add a

number of generative artificial-
intelligence features to its com-
ing iPhone operating system,
iOS 18, said people familiar
with the matter. The new oper-
ating system is expected to be
unveiled in June at the com-
pany’s developer conference.
So far, Apple has looked at

bringing generative technology
to autocomplete email mes-
sages, a more robust Spotlight
search function, photo editing
and a more advanced version of
Siri. The company is also work-
ing on a software development
assistance tool, similar to Mi-
crosoft-owned GitHub Copilot’s
tool.
Bloomberg earlier reported

on the talks with Google and
OpenAI. On Monday, investors
reacted positively for both com-
panies to the news.
Apple has been working on

its own internal generative arti-
ficial intelligence tools under
John Giannandrea, its senior
vice president leading these ef-
forts. Giannandrea was hired
from Google in 2018 and re-
ports directly to Cook, a sign of
the increased importance of ar-
tificial intelligence at Apple.
Apple last week released a

paper detailing one of its own
generative artificial intelligence
models. The model, called MM1,
is smaller than the most ad-
vanced algorithms, with 30 bil-
lion parameters compared with
OpenAI GPT-4’s nearly two tril-
lion parameters.
A deal with Apple would

help Google’s AI push as it tries
to promote a set of technolo-
gies known as Gemini, its an-
swer to ChatGPT. Cohere, led
by former Google researcher

Aidan Gomez, sells AI software
that companies can use to build
conversational apps.
Google has for years paid

Apple billions of dollars to
make its search engine the de-
fault in the Safari browser. The
Justice Department has chal-
lenged the deal in a landmark
antitrust case that is expected
to wrap up this year. Both com-
panies have defended the
agreement.
Samsung, the largest manu-

facturer of phones using
Google’s Android software, al-
ready uses Gemini to power
some AI features on its newest
Galaxy smartphones.
Gemini recently drew con-

troversy after the chatbot pro-
duced ahistoric images and, in
some cases, refused to generate
depictions of white people.
Google CEO Sundar Pichai
called the outputs unacceptable
and promised to make struc-
tural changes at the company
to fix the issues.

Apple Seeks
Partners for
Its AI Effort
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BY BEN GLICKMAN

Tuesday that it will pay an
initial $21 a share for Fusion,
with an extra $3 nontransfer-
able contingent value right
upon a specified regulatory
milestone being reached.
The initial price is a 97% pre-

mium to Fusion’s closing mar-
ket price of $10.64 on Monday.
Fusion had cash, cash

equivalents and short term in-
vestments of $234 million as
of Dec. 31.
The deal for Fusion, a clini-

cal-stage biopharmaceutical
company developing next-gen-
eration radioconjugates deliver-
ing a radioactive isotope di-
rectly to cancer cells, is
expected to close in the second
quarter of this year.
It is subject to customary

closing conditions, including the
approval of Fusion shareholders
and regulatory clearances.
Last week, AstraZeneca said

that it was buying Amolyt
Pharma for up to $1.05 billion,
expanding its late-stage studies
rare-disease pipeline.
In December, the company

agreed to acquire Gracell Bio-
technologies for $1.2 billion and
Icosavax for $1.1 billion.
The pharmaceutical com-

pany also acquired last year a
gene therapy portfolio from
its competitor Pfizer for up to
$1 billion.

JetBlue will exit from cer-
tain cities and end some
flight routes to give priority
to better-performing routes
with limited aircraft on hand.

Airline exits from
Bogotá, Colombia;
Quito, Ecuador;
Kansas City, Mo.

The move will help when
the airline has fewer aircrafts
available, JetBlue said. Some
of the company’s aircraft
were grounded due to inspec-
tions by Pratt & Whitney.
RTX, which owns Pratt &

Whitney, said in July 2023
that it would need to conduct
inspections and ground
planes due to an engine issue
related to powdered metal
used in making certain parts.
JetBlue said Tuesday it

was exiting from the cities of
Bogotá, Colombia; Quito, Ec-
uador; Lima, Peru and Kansas
City, Mo.
JetBlue said it had decided

to end some routes and make
others seasonal. Nine routes
out of Los Angeles were
among those being discontin-
ued along with five routes
linked to Fort Lauderdale,
Fla.
The airline won’t resume

service to Newburgh, N.Y.,

which has been suspended
since 2020.
The company said these

markets have recently fallen
short of its expectations.
JetBlue plans to use its

fleet on well-performing
routes in its focus cities and
increase ground time for air-
craft. The company said these
moves would reduce the
chance of delays for custom-
ers.
The airline is doubling

down on plans to boost prof-
itability and revenue after
calling off its proposed $3.8
billion merger with budget-
carrier Spirit Airlines. The
two agreed to terminate their
merger this month after a
judge sided with antitrust
regulators, ruling the combi-
nation would reduce competi-
tion.
JetBlue has said it is on

track to deliver up to $200
million in savings from a

structural cost-cutting pro-
gram, as well as $75 million
in maintenance savings from
fleet modernization.
The airline posted a quar-

terly loss for three of four
quarters in 2023.
The company said when

announcing the scrapped
Spirit deal that it would pro-
vide additional details about
its long-term strategy and
cost initiatives at its investor
day May 30.

JetBlue Cuts Routes, Citing Performance

seats on the board and chal-
lenge Iger’s strategy to raise
the company’s stock price.
Peltz and former Marvel exec-
utive Isaac “Ike” Perlmutter
want Disney to find a clear
successor to Iger, boost its
streaming margins and im-
prove output from its studios.
Trian wants the board to be

more focused, accountable and
aligned with shareholder in-
terests. Among the activist’s
suggestions for Disney in-
clude shrinking Hulu and im-
proving the guest experi-
ence at its theme parks. Trian
wants Disney to increase
shareholder returns, which the
firm believes lags behind oth-
ers in the media business and
the broader market.
Iger has tried to reassure

Peltz by cutting Disney’s bud-
get and laying off workers.
Still, Disney said in a pre-

sentation this month that
Peltz’s proposed approach
would damage the company
and shows he understands lit-
tle about Disney’s business.
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AstraZeneca is buying Fu-
sion Pharmaceuticals for up
to $2.4 billion as part of a
plan to accelerate the develop-
ment of next-generation can-
cer treatments, and marking
the latest in an acquisition
spree by the company.
The deal follows a number of

other recent billion-figure take-
overs from AstraZeneca and
comes at a time of intense
merger-and-acquisition activity
in the pharmaceutical industry,
which has seen big companies
snapping up smaller biotechnol-
ogy businesses.
The Anglo-Swedish phar-

maceutical heavyweight said

BY IANWALKER

AstraZeneca to
Acquire Drugmaker

Chinese smartphone and
electronics maker Xiaomi
posted stronger-than-ex-
pected quarterly results, but
its annual revenue dropped
because of lower smartphone
sales.
The Beijing-based company

reported a 51% jump in net
profit to 4.73 billion yuan, or
about $657.1 million, for the
fourth quarter as revenue rose
11% to 73.24 billion yuan, it
said Tuesday.
The company’s adjusted net

profit, which includes share-
based compensation, among
other items, was 4.91 billion
yuan, more than tripling

from a year earlier.
Revenue from its smart-

phone segment rose 21% to
44.23 billion yuan, which the
company attributed to higher
smartphone shipments that
offset lower average selling
prices. The company shipped
40.7 million units globally in
the period, taking a 13% mar-
ket share, according to mar-
ket-research firm Canalys.
For the full year, Xiaomi

posted net profit of 17.48 bil-
lion yuan, up sharply from in
2022. Annual revenue fell 3.2%
to 270.97 billion yuan but
beat estimates.

BY JIAHUIHUANG

Smartphone Maker Xiaomi’s
Results Exceed Estimates

“You don’t manage creativ-
ity the way you manage a
hedge fund,” Disney said.
Disney shares rose slightly

in Tuesday’s trading, closing
at $114.51. The stock has risen
by 27% so far this year. The
share price is roughly un-
changed over the past five
years.
The proxy battle is ex-

pected to be Disney’s most-ex-
pensive board fight. The com-
pany and the hedge funds
could spend more than $70
million ahead of the April 3
shareholder vote on market-
ing, social-media blitzes and
proxy solicitors who are simi-
lar to campaign strategists.
Peltz said last year he planned
to nominate himself and for-
mer Disney Chief Financial Of-
ficer Jay Rasulo to Disney’s
board.
Lucas is the latest high-pro-

file name to come out in sup-
port of Iger and Disney in the
company’s proxy fight against
Peltz. The descendants of Walt
Disney and his late brother
Roy O. Disney backed the com-

pany, and proxy adviser

Glass Lewis has recommended
that shareholders vote for Dis-
ney’s director nominees.
On Monday, Glass Lewis

said it struggles to see Trian’s
ideas as a net gain for inves-
tors.
Disney in 2012 paid $4.05

billion in cash and stock to ac-
quire Lucasfilm, the company
that produced the “Star Wars”
films. Disney has since in-
vested heavily in the fran-
chise, creating “Star Wars” at-
tractions at theme parks and
producing several films and
TV shows. Lucas, who founded
Lucasfilm, became a big share-
holder in Disney.
His support in the proxy

fight could help Disney spread
the word to the millions of in-
dividual investors who to-
gether control more than one-
third of the company’s stock.
“When I sold Lucasfilm

just over a decade ago, I was
delighted to become a Disney
shareholder because of my
longtime admiration for its
iconic brand and Bob Iger’s
leadership,” Lucas said Tues-
day. “When Bob recently re-
turned to the company during
a difficult time, I was re-
lieved. No one knows Dis-

ney better.”

George Lucas is endorsing
Walt Disney and its Chief Ex-
ecutive Bob Iger in their proxy
fight against activist investor
Nelson Peltz.
The “Star Wars” creator

and one of Disney’s biggest in-
dividual shareholders said
Tuesday that he was confident
in the company’s leadership in
their battle against Peltz,
whose hedge fund Trian Part-
ners is trying to seize two
board seats.
“Creating magic is not for

amateurs,” Lucas said. “I re-
main a significant shareholder
because I have full faith and
confidence in the power of
Disney and Bob’s track record
of driving long-term value. I
have voted all of my shares for
Disney’s 12 directors and urge
other shareholders to do the
same.”
Trian and another activist

hedge fund, Blackwells Capi-
tal, are trying to wrangle
shareholder support to gain

BY ALYSSA LUKPAT

Disney and CEO Get Support From
‘Star Wars’ Creator in Proxy Fight

Disney Chief Executive Bob Iger, in white shirt, and George Lucas, who founded Lucasfilm and is a big shareholder in Disney.
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BY ISABELLE BOUSQUETTE

The owner of the Sports Il-
lustrated brand has selected
a new company to publish
the legacy sports magazine
after dumping its previous
publisher over a missed pay-
ment this year.
Authentic Brands Group

said on Monday that it has
formed a long-term partner-
ship with Minute Media and
handed over publishing
rights for the Sports Illus-
trated brand
across its print
edition and
digital plat-
forms.
Minute Me-

dia’s license is
set to initially
run for 10
years, with op-
tions for two
10-year exten-
sions that
could see the digital-media
company publishing the 70-
year-old magazine into its
centennial.
The move comes two

months after Authentic ter-
minated its licensing agree-
ment with Arena Group, the
magazine’s publisher since
2019.
Arena said in a regulatory

filing that it had missed a
$3.8 million quarterly pay-
ment to Authentic, which in
turn terminated their licens-
ing agreement, as allowed by
the terms of the deal.
Arena said at the time that

it would have to “lay off a

Corporate enterprises in in-
dustries like banking aren’t
typically the direct customers
of the high-performing artifi-
cial-intelligence chips that
catapulted Nvidia into the
highest ranks of tech royalty—
but they say simply associat-
ing themselves with the AI gi-
ant comes with big benefits.
Foremost among those is

the ability to attract in-de-
mand AI talent, an area that
cutting-edge tech companies,
not traditional enterprises like
banks, typically dominate.
Nvidia’s GTC event, short

for GPU Technology Confer-
ence, kicked off this week in
San Jose, Calif., and has been
dubbed a sort of “AI Wood-
stock.” Chief Executive Jensen
Huang on Monday gave more
detail on Nvidia’s next genera-
tion of chips, code-named
Blackwell, from the event
venue, a sports arena with
a seating capacity of about
11,000.
Companies speaking there,

including energy company
SLB, auto manufacturer Jag-
uar Land Rover and financial
services companies HSBC,
Capital One andWells Fargo,
all say burnishing their tech
credentials and getting in
front of talent are among the
reasons they are participating.
“Presenting at conferences

and events gives us an expo-
sure to a type of profile of
people that we have struggled
to find in the past,” said
Shashi Menon, vice president
of digital technology at SLB.
The information-technology

talent market is more wide
open than it has been in previ-
ous years, in part thanks to

layoffs from big tech and com-
panies increasingly leaning on
automation.
But snagging AI roles re-

mains competitive, said Chin-
tan Mehta, chief information
officer and head of digital
technology and innovation at
Wells Fargo. Mehta said hav-
ing a presence at big confer-
ences like GTC is definitely
helpful. He is speaking at a
Tuesday session on enterprise
AI in banking.
“The usual perception in

the market would be that ‘Oh,
it’s a bank, it’s not doing a
whole lot of stuff,’” he said.
Being at an event like GTC
helps the company dispel that
narrative, Mehta said. “People

come talk to you, they know
you as an individual, they
know the work that’s going
on,” he said.
These companies’ work ef-

forts may be paying off. Salil
Sethi, founder of ProsperCir-
cle, a company that tracks
data on product management
roles, said he is seeing more
tech talent venture into non-
tech sectors. Of the nearly 400
new product management
openings posted last Friday,
he said, about 25% were at
tech companies whereas the
remaining 75% were in non-
tech enterprises.
At Shell, vice president of

computational science and
digital innovation Dan Jeavons

said working with companies
such as Nvidia and Microsoft
can attract tech talent who
may have never considered
working in the energy sector.
Conferences are a key op-

portunity to tell a company’s
technology story, said Ian
Glasner, HSBC’s group head of
innovation, ventures and digi-
tal partnerships. The bank is
speaking at GTC in a session
about quantum machine
learning.
Glasner said, “From a re-

cruitment perspective, it re-
ally makes a difference.”
Jacob Alexander Graham,

director of global strategic
partnerships at Jaguar Land
Rover, said being part of GTC

not only allows the automaker
to show off its innovations
with the tech community, but
also helps it “drive engage-
ment opportunities with the
wider ecosystem and attract
talent.”
As it happens, some tech

workers do make the switch.
Among the attendees at this
week’s event is Prem Natara-
jan, chief scientist and head of
enterprise AI at Capital One.
He joined the company from
Amazon.com, where he led the
company’s Alexa AI unit. Nat-
arajan said he was attracted to
Capital One because he wanted
to develop technology to solve
challenging problems in the fi-
nancial sector—and he said he

believes a lot of up-and-com-
ing talent feels the same.
Natarajan, who is speaking

at a GTC session about gener-
ative AI in financial services,
said he considers Capital One
a technology enterprise. But
spreading that narrative
widely isn’t easy. “These kinds
of things take time,” he said.
“This kind of reputation,
rightfully, cannot be built
overnight.”

Nontech Firms Like It in Nvidia’s Orbit
Executives in finance,
energy, other fields
tell of benefits from
ties to the company

Companies say they are participating in the conference known as ‘AI Woodstock’ in part to burnish their tech credentials and attract talent.
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Watch a Video
Scan here to
watch a video
of Nvidia’s CEO
unveiling its
new chip.

in its current quarter—more
than triple a year earlier—
Nvidia’s market value sur-
passed $2 trillion in February,
making it the U.S.’s third-larg-
est listed company after Mi-
crosoft and Apple.
Nvidia’s success has lifted

some of its partners, including
server maker Super Micro
Computer. Shares in Supermi-
cro have more than tripled
this year, and the company is
cashing in on that rise with a
planned public stock offering
to raise about $2 billion. The
stock declined 9% on Tuesday.

Huang unveiled Nvidia’s
new chips on Monday. Many
analysts raised their estimates
for the company around the
event and largely endorsed the
company’s trajectory.
Huang said in an interview

on CNBC on Tuesday that the
successors to H100s would
cost between $30,000 and
$40,000—below what some
analysts had expected. Huang
later told analysts that he
wanted to price new chips to
appeal to the widest possible
set of customers. The H100
chip costs about $25,000 each,

according to analyst esti-
mates.
“Every generation our mar-

ket is growing, and we want to
make the entire market afford
a Blackwell,” he said.
So far, Nvidia’s booming

sales have been driven largely
by a handful of customers.
The company disclosed in Feb-
ruary that 19% of its revenue
came from a single customer
in its latest fiscal year. Major
cloud-computing companies
accounted for over $9.2 billion
of sales in its latest quarter,
the company said.

Nvidia was working to en-
sure that supplies of the new
chips wouldn’t be constrained,
Chief Financial Officer Colette
Kress said at the analyst
event, although she said it
might be rocky at first. “There
might be constraints until we
can meet some of the demand
that’s put in front of us,” she
said.
The comments came a day

after Huang unveiled the new
chips at the SAP Center in San
Jose, Calif., before a crowd of
about 11,000 people—a big
number for a tech-company

product launch and a reflec-
tion of the prominence Nvidia
has acquired in recent months.
Analysts have described the

gathering as the “AI Wood-
stock,” a reference both to the
famed 1969 music festival and
the annual shareholder meet-
ing of Warren Buffet’s Berk-
shire Hathaway. The Berkshire
Hathaway meeting is often
called “Woodstock for Capital-
ists.”
“I’ve never presented at a

rock concert before,” Huang
joked with analysts on Tues-
day.

putational workhorses of that
boom, essential ingredients in
creating ever more complex AI
systems.
With its sales surging to a

projection of about $24 billion

ContinuedfrompageB1

Nvidia Seeks
Affordability
In AI Chips

Copilots for that group. Kevin
Scott, chief technology officer,
will manage AI research and
partnership efforts with com-
panies like OpenAI.
Scott has pioneered Micro-

soft’s AI strategy and has
been key to its $13 billion in-
vestment in OpenAI. Nadella
said that in this new struc-
ture, he would continue to
lean on Scott “to ensure that
our AI strategy and initiatives
are coherent across the
breadth of Microsoft.”
The big new hires and cre-

ation of a new division come
as Microsoft is diversifying its
AI bets. After OpenAI’s board
ousted its CEO, Sam Altman,
last year, Nadella intervened
to reinstate him. The episode,
during which Microsoft’s
share price swung wildly,
highlighted how dependent

When Super Micro Com-
puter said in a regulatory fil-
ing Tuesday that it would
sell roughly $2 billion of
stock, it didn’t give a time
frame.
According to people famil-

iar with the matter, Goldman
Sachs tried to sell two million
shares for the company before
the market opened, but the
bank wasn’t able to find
enough buyers in time. The
plan now is to try again after
the close.
The stock closed down 9%

as investors and traders di-
gested the prospect of a
wave of shares coming to
market. It is typical for
shares to drop following an
announced stock sale, though
they usually don’t fall that
much.
It is unusual, though not

unheard of, for a planned
stock sale to get delayed like
this, according to bankers and
investors.
Super Micro Computer is a

server maker and go-to sup-
plier for companies and gov-
ernments eager to participate
in the AI boom.
As of the weekend, the

stock had increased more
than 12-fold over the past 12
months. It closed Monday at
just over $1,000.
The company said it plans

to use the money raised from
the share sale to purchase in-
ventory, expand manufactur-
ing and boost research and
development.

BY CORRIE DRIEBUSCH

SuperMicro
Reveals
$2 Billion
Stock Sale

the company was on the
startup and a technology it
doesn’t own exclusively. This
year, Microsoft invested in an-
other AI startup, Mistral AI.
In Nadella’s email to em-

ployees, he said the company
was committed to its rela-
tionship with OpenAI.
Inflection has raised more

than $1.5 billion in the past
two years. One of its co-
founders is investor Reid Hoff-
man, who is also a member of
Microsoft’s board.
Inflection has built several

AI products, including Pi, an
AI assistant. As part of the an-
nouncement that Suleyman
and Simonyan would be leav-
ing for Microsoft, Inflection
announced it was pivoting its
focus to making its technology
available to enterprises and
developers.

Microsoft has hired Mus-
tafa Suleyman, a well-known
leader and entrepreneur in ar-
tificial intelligence, to lead the
software giant’s efforts on
consumer AI products.
Suleyman helped lead

Google’s DeepMind, a pioneer-
ing artificial-intelligence lab
that the company acquired in
2014. He left Google and co-
founded AI startup Inflection
AI, a startup that was last val-
ued at $4 billion and raised
funding from investors includ-
ing Microsoft and Nvidia. In a
post on X, Suleyman said he
was stepping down from his
position at Inflection AI.
Suleyman will be reporting

to Microsoft Chief Executive
Satya Nadella. He, along with
his Inflection co-founder
Karén Simonyan, will be lead-
ing a new organization Micro-
soft is forming called Micro-
soft AI, which will focus on
advancing its Copilot integra-
tion of AI into its products as
well as its other consumer
products and research.
In an email to Microsoft

employees, Nadella lauded Su-
leyman’s work as an engineer
on AI. He also noted that sev-
eral of Inflection’s employees
would be joining Microsoft as
part of this new division.
The move helps clarify how

the company is organizing its
AI strategy, which previously
sprawled across several divi-
sions. Suleyman will be over-
seeing AI tools for consumer
products like Bing and Win-
dows. Rajesh Jha, who leads
its workplace software suite
Microsoft 365, will oversee

BY TOM DOTAN

Microsoft Hires Leader
For Consumer AI Strategy

Mustafa Suleyman, along with his Inflection co-founder
Karén Simonyan, will be leading the new Microsoft AI unit.
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significant number, possibly
all” of Sports Illustrated’s
unionized staffers, which
numbered about 80, casting
doubt over the future of the
longtime sports-journalism
stalwart.
With the new agreement,

some of the staffers could be
rehired.
Minute Media and Authen-

tic didn’t disclose their staff-
ing plans or the financial
terms of their publishing
partnership on Monday.

Au t h en t i c
said it would
acquire an eq-
uity stake in
Minute Media.
The union

for Sports Il-
lustrated’s edi-
torial staff said
on Monday
that staffers
welcome the
p u b l i s h e r

change and “look forward to
remaining part of the storied
brand’s future.”
Launched in 2011, London-

based Minute Media owns a
number of sports news and
commentary outlets, includ-
ing Derek Jeter’s media plat-
form the Players’ Tribune
and the FanSided network of
websites and newsletters.
Sports Illustrated, the pre-

eminent voice in sports jour-
nalism for decades, has
struggled like many other
magazines to keep pace with
the transition to digital me-
dia and changes in advertis-
ing.

BY DEAN SEAL

Sports Illustrated
Hands Print Rights
To New Publisher

Themove
follows the

termination of a
licensing
agreement.
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Chinese electric-car maker
XPeng seems to making prog-
ress in its bid to turn profit-
able this year, guiding for
more sales growth after post-
ing a sharply narrowed net
loss and record-high revenue.
The company pared its net

loss in the final three months
of last year, amid strong sales
of electric SUVs and robust
deliveries.
Guangzhou, China-based

XPeng said Tuesday that it re-
duced its net loss to 1.35 bil-
lion yuan ($187.5 million) from
2.36 billion yuan in the year-
earlier period, thanks to a
jump in revenue.
Quarterly revenue more than

doubled from a year earlier to
13.05 billion yuan, which the
company attributed to the ac-
celerating sales growth of its G6
and G9 sport-utility vehicles. It
has guided for a 44%-to-54%
on-year rise in revenue in the
first quarter of this year.
The quarterly revenue jump

brought XPeng’s full-year rev-
enue to 30.68 billion yuan, up
14% from the previous year. Its
annual net loss widened to

BY SHERRY QIN

BUSINESS & FINANCE

tools easier for people without
technical training to operate.
Splunk’s dashboard allows

users to search, monitor and
analyze machine-generated
data. It takes training to use
it, and generative AI helps
flatten the learning curve, ac-
cording to Steele.
“Splunk has its own proprie-

tary language, the way in which
you issue commands, and you
have to be reasonably technical
to do that,” he
said. “With the
AI assistance
that we’ve
launched, you
can use English
language to au-
tomatically gen-
erate that pro-
p r i e t a r y
language.”
Splunk’s AI

will benefit
from Cisco’s
massive amounts of data, not
to mention its global presence
and sales and marketing chan-
nels, Steele said.
Generative AI will have

other applications across
Cisco’s business, such as sim-
plifying the complex task of
setting a configuration screen

Chinese biotechnology com-
pany WuXi AppTec said net
profit jumped last year, while
reiterating that it doesn’t pose
a security threat to any coun-
try amid worries over a poten-
tial U.S. ban.
Net profit for 2023 rose

21.3% to 10.69 billion yuan,
equivalent to $1.49 billion, on
steady contributions from its
contract research, develop-
ment and manufacturing or-
ganization platform, WuXi
AppTec said late Monday. Rev-
enue touched 40.34 billion
yuan compared with 39.35 bil-
lion yuan the previous year.
The company will pay a

cash dividend of 2.88 billion
yuan for 2023.
WuXI AppTech said for this

year, it expects free cash flow
to remain positive and reach
between 4 billion yuan and 5
billion yuan, which would con-
tinuously cover cash dividend
payouts.
WuXi AppTec’s shares have

been volatile in recent ses-
sions after some U.S. legisla-
tors accused the company of
being a security threat to the
U.S.
Two U.S. bills have targeted

the company and its affiliates,
seeking to prohibit U.S. federal
agencies from contracting
with or granting funds to cer-
tain Chinese biotech compa-
nies on the grounds that the
companies could threaten na-
tional security through ac-
tions such as collecting sensi-
tive biometrics information or
collaborating with the Chinese
military.
WuXi AppTech reiterated

Monday that it continues to
engage with relevant stake-
holders to explore possible so-
lutions and appealed for due
process through transparent
consideration of the facts.

BY P.R. VENKAT

WuXi
AppTec’s
Net Profit
Increases

for a company’s security pol-
icy, according to Robbins.
“It’s very technical,” he

said. “We’re going to enable
our customers to just use Eng-
lish language to describe what
security capabilities they
would like…and then we will
translate that into a policy
that they would review.”
The software would function

as an assistant, simplifying and
speeding up the deployment of

security policy
and other re-
sources without
replacing hu-
man operators,
according to
Robbins.
When the

deal was an-
nounced last
September, the
companies said
they expected it
to close by the

end of September 2024. The
process was completed in
roughly half a year.
Last week, the European

Union gave the acquisition un-
conditional antitrust approval,
after regulators found the deal
wouldn’t pose barriers to
competition.

10.38 billion yuan from 9.14
billion yuan in 2022.
XPeng delivered 60,158 ve-

hicles in the fourth quarter,
more than double from a year
earlier. However, it expects
first-quarter deliveries to de-
cline, projecting a range of be-
tween 21,000 and 22,500.
Like other carmakers,

XPeng has been cutting prices
on its models as competition in-
tensifies. Citi analysts have
warned that oversupply and the
ongoing price war in China’s EV
market pose a risk to XPeng.
XPeng, which has yet to

turn a profit, has striven to
reduce costs via economies of
scale and product mix im-
provements.
The company said Tuesday

that its gross margin recovered
to 6.2% from negative 2.7% for
the third quarter, while its ve-
hicle margin increased.
“Our plans on cost reduc-

tion…have begun to bear
fruit,” Co-President Dr. Hongdi
Brian Gu said. Aside from
price cuts, the company is bet-
ting that new product
launches will help it expand in
the mass market and sharpen
its competitive edge.
XPeng said last weekend it

would launch a cheaper EV
brand within the next month.
Over the next three years, it
has more than 10 new models
in the pipeline, Chief Executive
He Xiaopeng said.

EV Maker XPeng
Narrows Losses

XPeng electric vehicles at its flagship store in Beijing.

Chinese carmaker’s
quarterly revenue
more than doubled
from a year earlier

Cisco Systems closed its
$28 billion all-cash acquisition
of cybersecurity and analytics
company Splunk on Monday.
The deal, the largest in

Cisco’s history, was completed
months earlier than projected
and reflects the extraordinary
effort many companies are un-
dertaking as they remake their
businesses around data and
artificial intelligence.
Cisco Chief Executive Chuck

Robbins and former Splunk
CEO Gary Steele—now an ex-
ecutive vice president at
Cisco—said AI will be deeply
woven into the combined com-
panies, and they saw no hint
that the wave of business-AI
adoption was going to slow.
The combined company will

use AI to help customers draw
correlations among intelligence
coming from different vendor
platforms, so that they can take
a more predictive approach to
cybersecurity. While that pre-
dictive capability has been de-
veloping for some time, the
company also plans to launch
more capabilities that make
use of generative AI to simplify
their software and make the

BY STEVEN ROSENBUSH

Cisco Closes Splunk Deal
The combined company will use AI to help customers be more predictive about cybersecurity.
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$28B
Amountof theall-
cashacquisitionof
the cybersecurity and
analytics company.
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Who’s Who of Distinguished Leaders: 2024 Honorees
Since 1898, Marquis Who’s Who has remained the
standard for reliable and comprehensive biographical
reference material. We are proud to highlight hand-selected
listees who have been recognized as Distinguished Leaders
in their fields of endeavor.
Of 1.5 million listees, only a small percentage is recognized
with the Distinguished Leaders honor. We laud these
individuals for their ambition, professional fortitude, industry
contributions, and career accomplishments.
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Susan O. Schall, PhD
Founder, Lead Consultant
SOS Consulting, LLC

Julia Davis Rhodes, RN
Team Leader Neuro Surgery (Ret.)
Athens Regional Medical Center

Gail Lamoureux,BS RN PMH-BC
Care Manager, Humana
Amateur Clown

W. Scott Groner
Atlantic505 Consulting
www.atlantic505.com
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Maj. Cecil Coke Geddings
United States Army (Ret.)

Ronald W. Frank
Founding Partner
The Law Office of Ronald W. Frank

Nancy Drozdow
Founder, Principal
Center For Applied Research Inc.

Neil Sullivan Davis, JD
Trial Attorney
Neil S. Davis, Attorney at Law

Johnny Bivera
Principal
Visual Media One

At Communities In Schools, we place knowledgeable and caring
adults inside schools. These site coordinators surround students
with a community of support to ensure they have access to
everything they need to engage in learning, graduate, and succeed
in life. We are there for them fostering life skills, providing mentor
support, academic enrichment and resources like school supplies,
meals, and access to technology.

See how we go all in for kids at CommunitiesInSchools.org
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When executives at retailer
Untuckit considered locations
for a new store on Long Is-
land, N.Y., they initially dis-
missed a location they felt
was too close to an existing
store at the Roosevelt Field
mall.
Then the men’s apparel

brand saw the cellphone data.
It showed the two locations
were drawing customers from
opposite ends of Long Island,
convincing them that if they
were to add a store at the sec-
ond mall, it wouldn’t cannibal-
ize the first. The execs signed
a lease and are scheduled to
open at Walt Whitman Shops
next month.
It is one of at least 14 new

stores Untuckit plans to open
this year. The digitally native
company leaned heavily on
cellphone and other data from
technology company Placer.ai
in choosing locations, said
Chris Riccobono, the com-
pany’s founder.
“It allows you to see your

demographic,” he said. “It
gives us this level of confi-
dence.”
Retailers opened more

stores than they closed in
2023 for the third consecutive
year. Company announce-
ments tracked by research and
advisory firm Coresight Re-
search show the streak con-
tinuing into 2024, and retail
vacancy has fallen to record
lows nationwide.
Underpinning this steady

expansion is the increasing
sophistication of cellphone
data and other location ana-
lytics, which allow companies
and landlords to pinpoint
spots for successful stores
with greater accuracy than
ever before.
Pings and GPS signals from

shoppers’ cellphones tell re-
tailers not only how many
people visit a mall or strip
center a day, but also what
time they go, how long they

BY KATE KING

there have been building more
apartments than in any other
city, measured as a share of
the existing housing supply.
That has helped curb the rise
and rents, while also slowing
new investment in existing
apartment buildings.
“Clearly, there’s some pock-

ets of overbuilding,” said
apartment investor Larry Con-
nor, whose company manages
a 15,000-unit national portfolio.
Rents in Austin are down

7% during the past year, more
than in any other city, accord-
ing to estimates from listings
website Apartment List.
Rental deals in downtown

apartment towers appeal to
Thomas Young, 24 years old,
who moved from California
two years ago to take a job in
commercial real-estate con-
sulting. He rents a one-bed-
room condo north of down-
town for $1,600 a month, but
said he and his partner could
afford $1,000 more to move
into one of the glassy new
high-rises that have recently
slashed prices. He is betting
that Austin’s still-softening
market means he is unlikely to
face much of a rent increase if
he chooses to stay in place.
“I’ve got a lot of options,”

he said.
Others are in no hurry to

jump into a for-sale housing
market that still looks over-
heated.
Scott Collins, a 43-year-old

who works remotely for a
management consulting firm,
was in contract to buy a new-
construction home last year
but pulled his deposit after
the builder ran into trouble

and never made progress on
building the house.
More recently, his landlord

offered him a $1,500 cash con-
cession to get him to renew
the lease on his apartment.
With home prices down, he is
likely to start looking to buy
again if rates come down, too.
“I had no interest in paying

the inflated prices that were
going on here through the
pandemic,” Collins said. “I
might peek around in the
summer and see.”
But as rents and home

prices remain overwhelmingly
higher than they were just
three years ago, a growing
share of home buyers are look-
ing to leave Austin altogether,
some numbers suggest.
In the third quarter of last

year, more home buyers
searching sales listings on the
real estate website Redfin
looked to move away from the
Austin area than looked to
move to it, according to a
Redfin search analysis. Texas
cities including San Antonio
and Corpus Christi, where
home prices are much lower
than in Austin, topped the list
of places searched by people
looking to leave Austin.
Still, even though Austin’s

job growth has slowed, it is
still higher than the national
average, according to the Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics. And
while home prices continue to
decline within Austin’s city lim-
its, suburban home sales have
held up much better, said Clare
Losey, housing economist at
the Austin Board of Realtors.
“We still have quite a bit of

room to grow,” Losey said.

nationwide, and existing-home
sales fell to a nearly 30-year
low in 2023. Despite that col-
lapse, home prices remain
near record levels thanks to
tight supply. But in Austin, ac-
cording to the Freddie Mac
House Price Index, prices have
fallen more than 11% since
peaking in 2022, the biggest
drop of any metro area in the
country.
“Austin’s housing market re-

mains extremely overvalued,”
said Matthew Walsh, an econo-
mist at Moody’s Analyt-
ics.Housing affordability hit a
four-decade low, even with re-
cent price declines, he added.
Austin home prices still run
35% higher than what the
city’s underlying economic
trends would typically support,
Moody’s calculates. Austin’s
per capita income rose 23% be-
tween 2020 and 2022, but
home prices increased more
than twice as much.
“It’s unsustainable,” Walsh

said.
The rental market has a

similar trajectory. Investors
purchased a record $9.4 billion
in apartments in Austin in
2021, according to MSCI Real
Assets, seizing on rents that
rose 20% that year.
Since then, developers

ContinuedfrompageB1

Housing Is
Cooling in
Austin

employees in parking lots or
on street corners with hand-
held clickers, pushing their
thumbs down to count cars
and pedestrians.
Digitally native companies

such as Warby Parker and
Allbirds analyzed their cus-
tomers’ orders and shipping
addresses in deciding where
to open their first bricks-and-
mortar stores in the
mid-2010s. More recently, re-
tailers have started layering in
foot-traffic data.
Madison Reed, which

started selling its hair-color
products online in 2014 before
opening its first salon in 2017,
combines its own knowledge
about its customers with cell-
phone analytics from Placer.ai
to identify locations for new
salons.
Placer.ai aggregates data

from tens of millions of mo-
bile devices. It tipped Madison
Reed executives off to shop-
ping centers they wouldn’t

have previously considered,
while warning them away
from others, said founder Amy
Errett.
Errett said she doesn’t rely

solely on foot-traffic data. She
likes to sit on a bench in a
shopping center watching cus-
tomers walk by for hours be-
fore signing the lease for a
new location.
But retailers and brokers

broadly agree that cellphone
data provides more reliable
and precise data than in the
past. This helps retailers feel
confident that a store will be
successful before they sign a
long-term lease and spend
sometimes millions of dollars
in build-out costs, said Anjee
Solanki, national director of
retail services and practice
groups, U.S., for real-estate
firm Colliers.
Machine learning and arti-

ficial intelligence are expected
to further accelerate the
store-opening process. Retail-

Stat is working on training ar-
tificial intelligence on its his-
torical data, such as where
stores opened and succeeded
or failed.
“We are just at the begin-

ning of what’s to come,” Suf-
fin said.

stay, where they shop and how
many times a year they are
likely to come back. Retailers
layer in their own data, in-
cluding customers’ addresses
and shopping preferences
gleaned from their online
sales and loyalty-program
apps.
“There’s so

much data at
tenants’ and re-
tailers’ finger-
tips now,” said
Josh Suffin,
president of
real-estate ser-
vices for the
analytics com-
pany RetailStat.
“Significantly
more than there was 10, 20
years ago.”
Many retailers buy this

data from third-party compa-
nies such as RetailStat, whose
clients also include landlords,
brokers and lenders. Grocers,
for example, use estimates of

competitors’ sales compiled by
RetailStat to forecast what
their sales would look like if
they opened in a particular
location.
“If the forecasted volume

isn’t high enough, they won’t
do a deal,” Suffin said.

Data usage
isn’t new: Re-
tailers have
long relied on
U.S. census
data to choose
store locations.
S t a r b u c k s
looked at where
it was mailing
the most bags
of ground cof-
fee when it was

expanding to the East Coast in
the 1990s, said David Firest-
ein, managing partner with
the firm TSCG who helped the
coffee chain sign its first New
York City lease.
Retailers also used to hire

services that would station

Placer.ai
aggregates data
from tens of
millions of

mobile devices.
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Location analytics
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the best places to
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An Untuckit Pennsylvania outlet. The men’s apparel retailer turned to data from Placer.ai in its decision to open a store on Long Island next month.
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ADVERTISEMENT

To advertise: email sales.realestate@wsj.com orWSJ.com/classifieds

East Bay
Five building office campus

99% occupied – strong operating history
Possible condo conversion

Impeccably maintained asset
Irreplaceable location close to transportation

6.6% Cap @ $6,500,000
IPS (925) 988-0502
DRE #01095619

real estate auctions

Texas Land Auctions April 1 - 3

TX TERESA HARDIN LIEPMAN, RE LIC 552105.; KEITH W. BABB - TX - AUCTIONEER 6701
BUYER’S PREMIUM (BUYER’S FEE IN WI) MAY APPLY.

800.801.8003 • williamsauction.com/TXLand

Prefer Not to Wait?
Submit a Pre-Auction Offer!

ARLINGTON, TX
• 1330 East Bardin Road
8.71+/- acres just south of I-20.
Nominal Opening Bid: $600,000

FORT WORTH, TX
• 1008, 1012, 1016 Oak Grove Rd
12.63+/- acres in Tarrant County.
Nominal Opening Bid: $250,000

GRAND PRAIRIE, TX
• 1125 Fort Worth St - 0.14+/- ac
• 1130 Fort Worth St - 0.24+/- ac
• 1134 Fort Worth St - 0.16+/- ac

Grand Prairie Nominal Opening
Bids: $10,000/each

Bid Online April 1 - 3 at auctionnetwork.com

Sullivan-Auctioneers.com • 617-350-7700

ON-SITE FORECLOSURE AUCTION

MA Lic. #107

BERNARDSTON, MA
16 ROOM MOTEL

497 Northfield Road
Bernardston, MA

Wednesday, April 10 at 12PM

Impressive Remodel
Potential for On-Site Restaurant
Pristine Country-Side Setting

See website for terms, photos and viewing info.

NEW YORK

LOUISIANA

AUCTIONS AUCTIONS
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BUSINESS & FINANCE

BY SARAH NASSAUER

Bankrupt crypto lender
Genesis Global Capital has
agreed to pay a $21 million
civil penalty to settle charges
that it engaged in unregis-
tered offer and sale of securi-
ties.
Genesis, which is winding

down in bankruptcy, and
crypto exchange Gemini oper-
ated a program called Gemini

A year after scrapping
plans to develop a nationwide
network of food trucks, a for-
mer Walmart executive’s
startup wants to open nearly
100 delivery-focused restau-
rants around the New York
City area with new investor
funding.
Wonder last week raised

$700 million from investors
under a structure that prom-
ises equity at a potential dis-
count once particular mile-
stones are met, such as a
sale or initial public offering,
said Chief Executive Officer
Marc Lore. The startup,
which also owns meal-kit
provider Blue Apron, has
raised $1.5 billion overall.
In 2022, when Wonder last

raised significant funding,
The Wall Street Journal re-
ported it was valued at $3.5
billion. Investors in the re-
cent round, including New
Enterprise Associates, GV
and Dragoneer Investment
Group, provided capital
through a simple agreement
for future equity, known as a
SAFE note, said Lore.
Traditional startup fund-

ing has dried up in many sec-

tors aside from artificial in-
telligence amid high interest
rates.
“In this kind of market

there is a disconnect between
where investors would value
the company and where I
would value it,” said Lore.
“This is basically an elegant
solution.”
Lore founded Wonder in

2018 before he finished a stint

as head of e-commerce at
Walmart. Lore has personally
invested around $300 million
in debt and equity, including
$100 million this round.
Wonder’s 11 locations in

New York’s Manhattan and
Brooklyn boroughs and New
Jersey primarily offer take-
out and delivery from several
restaurants cooked in a sin-
gle kitchen. Its plans call for

adding nearly 100 more loca-
tions over the next two years,
Lore said.
The startup initially set out

to build a network of truck-
based restaurants preparing
hot curbside meals from popu-
lar chef-inspired menus. In the
early years, around 500 Won-
der trucks blanketed some
suburban New Jersey and New
York communities.

Earn, which let investors
hand over their digital assets
in exchange for interest pay-
ments. As of November 2022,
Genesis held about $900 mil-
lion in assets from 340,000
Gemini Earn users.
Genesis abruptly paused

withdrawals from the pro-
gram after it couldn’t meet
client redemption requests in
the wake of crypto exchange
FTX’s collapse.

In a lawsuit against the
two firms last year, the Secu-
rities and Exchange Commis-
sion alleged that Gemini Earn
violated investor-protection
laws.
The regulator said Genesis

should have registered the
product, which would have
required providing clients
with detailed financial disclo-
sures.
Under the terms of the set-

tlement announced Tuesday,
the SEC said it won’t receive
any portion of the penalty un-
til after all other allowed
claims by the bankruptcy
court are paid, including
claims by retail investors in
the Gemini Earn program.
“Today’s settlement builds

on previous actions to make
clear to the marketplace and
the investing public that
crypto lending platforms and

Francisco Partners has
agreed to acquire Jama Soft-
ware from shareholders that
include existing backers In-
sight Partners and Madrona
Ventures for $1.2 billion.
Insight and Madrona previ-

ously led a $200 million
growth investment in the re-
quirements-, risk- and test-
management software pro-
vider in 2018. In five years,
Jama has tripled its recurring
revenue, according to a press
release.
Jama helps engineering

companies hone their prod-
uct-development processes
with an eye to reducing de-
fects, delays, cost overruns
and recalls. The company cur-
rently has more than 12.5 mil-
lion users across markets that
include automotives, semi-
conductors, medical devices,
financial services, industrial
manufacturing and aerospace
and defense, according to its
website.
Jama Chief Executive Marc

Osofsky will reinvest and con-
tinue to lead the company.
Francisco didn’t specify in

a news release which fund it
is using to back the transac-
tion.
However, the firm has

plenty of capital to support
both larger and smaller trans-
actions. In 2022, it raised a to-
tal $17 billion for two new
funds, including its $13.5 bil-
lion Francisco Partners VII
main fund and $3.3 billion
Francisco Partners Agility III
fund, which is focused on
smaller deals.
Technology-focused Fran-

cisco has plenty of experience
backing industrial software
companies, including a 2022
growth investment in mari-
time software provider Veson
Nautical.

BY LAURA KREUTZER
AND DENNY JACOB

PE Firm
To Acquire
Jama for
$1.2 Billion

Wonder later shifted to a
less-expensive operating
model focused on physical
kitchens. That shift temporar-
ily erased much of Wonder’s
revenue.
Last fall, Wonder bought

Blue Apron for $103 million.
Blue Apron lost money in
2022, during its last full
year as a public company,
but reported $459 million in
sales. Wonder declined to
share its revenue excluding
Blue Apron. Lore said inves-
tors are focused on Wonder’s
core model, not Blue Apron’s
revenue.
Lore has had success sell-

ing off several startups to
larger firms, but hopes Won-
der can be a company that
sticks. “That’s always the
dream,” said Lore, adding that
the company envisions an IPO
in three to five years.
Lore sold Quidsi, an e-com-

merce site for diapers and
other household goods, to Am-
azon.com in 2010 for $500
million. Amazon eventually
shut down the unit. He sold
Jet.com to Walmart for $3.3
billion in 2016.
Walmart eventually wound

down Jet, folding the opera-
tion into its broader e-com-
merce business. Lore left Wal-
mart in early 2021 and took
over as CEO of Wonder later
that year. Lore also is part of
the incoming, new ownership
group for the Minnesota Tim-
berwolves basketball team.

Takeout Firm Plans 100 New Spots
Wonder’s scheme to
expand in New York
area follows capital
raise of $700 million

Wonder offers takeout and delivery from several restaurants cooked in a single kitchen.

other intermediaries need to
comply with our time-tested
securities laws,” said SEC
Chair Gary Gensler in a state-
ment.
Gemini, Genesis and Gene-

sis’ parent company Digital
Currency Group are facing a
separate civil lawsuit by the
New York attorney general,
who is seeking more than $3
billion in restitution for alleg-
edly defrauded investors.

BY VICKY GEHUANG

Bankrupt Genesis Agrees to SEC Settlement
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Help us end cancer and save lives!

Donate Real Estate.

To learn more, visit:
standuptocancer.org/giveproperty

844-277-HOME (4663)

Stand Up To Cancer is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization.

Donating it to Stand Up To Cancer (SU2C) is a meaningful way to give

to our cause – and could result in tax benefits for you. We accept

land, residential, and commercial real estate. Your property donation

can support our mission to raise funds and accelerate the pace of

groundbreaking research.

Do you have land or property you
no longer want or need?
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Metal &PetroleumFutures
Contract Open

Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest

Copper-High (CMX)-25,000 lbs.; $ per lb.
March 4.1145 4.1145 4.0500 4.0585 –0.0560 1,878
May 4.1355 4.1365 4.0575 4.0745 –0.0555 160,304
Gold (CMX)-100 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
March 2156.10 2156.10 2156.10 2156.30 –4.40 750
April 2164.00 2166.30 2150.20 2159.70 –4.60 222,136
May 2174.20 2175.00 s 2160.70 2169.80 –4.70 835
June 2185.60 2187.80 2171.90 2181.20 –4.70 256,659
Aug 2205.80 2207.10 2191.70 2200.80 –4.80 32,445
Oct 2223.00 2225.00 2212.80 2220.10 –4.80 7,757
Palladium (NYM) - 50 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
March 993.90 –41.70 3
June 1039.50 1043.00 982.00 999.40 –41.90 19,254
Platinum (NYM)-50 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
March 898.90 –19.60 9
April 920.00 920.30 895.90 901.10 –20.10 43,553
Silver (CMX)-5,000 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
March 25.170 25.170 24.945 24.964 –0.127 276
May 25.250 25.360 24.920 25.135 –0.130 117,162
CrudeOil, Light Sweet (NYM)-1,000bbls.; $ per bbl.
April 82.85 83.85 s 82.39 83.47 0.75 43,597
May 82.21 83.12 s 81.81 82.73 0.57 346,436
June 81.61 82.38 s 81.24 82.08 0.47 215,769
July 80.92 81.64 s 80.64 81.38 0.42 147,355
Sept 79.41 80.04 s 79.20 79.81 0.35 101,472
Dec 77.21 77.76 s 77.07 77.56 0.28 189,239

FuturesContracts Contract Open
Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest

Contract Open
Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest

Contract Open
Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest

NYHarborULSD (NYM)-42,000gal.; $ per gal.
April 2.7735 2.7812 2.7499 2.7607 –.0275 47,643
May 2.7489 2.7558 2.7279 2.7386 –.0231 82,310
Gasoline-NYRBOB (NYM)-42,000gal.; $ per gal.
April 2.7406 2.7682 s 2.7325 2.7622 .0049 58,862
May 2.7301 2.7549 s 2.7225 2.7489 .0035 100,166
Natural Gas (NYM)-10,000MMBtu.; $ perMMBtu.
April 1.717 1.769 1.701 1.744 .041 106,300
May 1.844 1.890 1.832 1.876 .043 412,194
June 2.097 2.129 2.081 2.109 .020 92,312
July 2.425 2.454 2.403 2.423 .003 145,756
Sept 2.520 2.552 2.502 2.521 .001 126,637
Oct 2.612 2.644 2.590 2.610 … 108,567

Agriculture Futures
Corn (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
May 436.50 440.00 435.00 439.50 3.50 616,651
July 449.25 452.75 447.50 452.25 3.50 364,738
Oats (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
May 360.00 362.50 356.25 356.50 –2.00 2,310
July 356.75 359.75 355.00 355.25 –1.75 325
Soybeans (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
May 1188.00 1192.25 1181.00 1185.50 –2.25 341,101
July 1202.25 1206.75 1196.00 1200.25 –2.00 194,695
SoybeanMeal (CBT)-100 tons; $ per ton.
May 331.80 334.70 329.30 333.90 2.00 214,012
July 336.10 338.70 333.80 338.00 1.70 122,645
SoybeanOil (CBT)-60,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
May 48.71 48.81 48.10 48.14 –.56 225,701
July 49.29 49.38 48.64 48.68 –.59 155,157

RoughRice (CBT)-2,000 cwt.; $ per cwt.
May 17.78 17.84 17.71 17.73 –.04 8,219
Sept 14.60 14.63 14.60 14.62 .04 2,144
Wheat (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
May 542.75 553.75 539.00 552.50 9.75 200,115
July 557.00 568.25 553.75 567.25 9.75 116,679
Wheat (KC)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
May 574.75 587.50 571.50 582.75 9.00 115,486
July 568.50 579.75 563.75 575.50 8.00 84,001
Cattle-Feeder (CME)-50,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
March 251.000 252.025 250.150 250.675 –.525 4,179
May 258.850 259.900 258.200 258.925 –.200 18,999
Cattle-Live (CME)-40,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
April 188.475 188.700 187.675 188.050 –.525 68,162
June 185.225 185.400 184.475 185.000 –.400 117,998
Hogs-Lean (CME)-40,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
April 86.500 86.700 85.250 85.825 –1.000 36,911
June 102.750 103.000 100.025 101.250 –1.775 85,756
Lumber (CME)-27,500bd. ft., $ per 1,000bd. ft.
May 609.50 611.50 606.00 607.00 … 7,784
July 619.50 620.50 616.00 617.00 –1.00 1,472
Milk (CME)-200,000 lbs., cents per lb.
March 16.44 16.46 16.43 16.46 .02 4,020
April 16.15 16.41 16.15 16.29 .13 6,705
Cocoa (ICE-US)-10metric tons; $ per ton.
May 8,188 8,412 7,963 8,027 –145 72,585
July 7,517 7,698 7,339 7,369 –148 47,518
Coffee (ICE-US)-37,500 lbs.; cents per lb.
May 181.25 183.35 179.35 183.05 1.30 97,933
July 180.25 182.10 178.30 181.80 1.20 55,555
Sugar-World (ICE-US)-112,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
May 22.15 22.22 21.48 21.64 –.52 283,754
July 21.80 21.85 21.21 21.36 –.46 198,529
Sugar-Domestic (ICE-US)-112,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
May 40.50 40.50 40.50 40.50 –.25 2,096
Cotton (ICE-US)-50,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
May 94.57 94.65 92.19 93.34 –1.23 123,149
Dec 83.58 84.00 82.93 84.00 .19 72,780
Orange Juice (ICE-US)-15,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
May 358.40 361.00 354.70 357.85 –2.60 6,160
July 355.60 355.60 349.45 352.70 –2.90 1,184

InterestRate Futures
UltraTreasuryBonds (CBT) - $100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
March 124-260 125-050 124-260 125-040 17.0 6,744
June 126-120 126-290 126-030 126-210 19.0 1,575,059
TreasuryBonds (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
March 118-170 118-270 118-070 118-240 17.0 11,104
June 118-140 119-000 118-070 118-230 17.0 1,483,739
TreasuryNotes (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
March 109-300 109-300 109-155 109-215 10.0 76
June 109-300 110-080 109-270 110-045 10.5 4,289,479
5Yr. TreasuryNotes (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
March 106-072 106-132 106-072 106-127 7.2 415

June 106-157 106-220 106-135 106-207 7.2 5,827,290
2Yr. TreasuryNotes (CBT)-$200,000; pts 32nds of 100%
March 102-022 3.4 104
June 102-033 102-062 102-030 102-057 2.5 3,680,365
30DayFederal Funds (CBT)-$5,000,000; 100 - daily avg.
March 94.6700 94.6725 t 94.6700 94.6700 235,226
April 94.6700 94.6750 t 94.6700 94.6700 494,753
Three-MonthSOFR (CME)-$1,000,000; 100 - daily avg.
Dec 94.6475 94.6475 94.6450 94.6475 .0025 1,222,713
June'24 94.8350 94.8550 94.8350 94.8550 .0200 1,123,718

CurrencyFutures
JapaneseYen (CME)-¥12,500,000; $ per 100¥
April .6734 .6742 t .6651 .6653 –.0082 3,030
June .6798 .6809 t .6716 .6718 –.0083 267,225
CanadianDollar (CME)-CAD 100,000; $ per CAD
March .7389 .7389 t .7346 .7350 –.0039 47,901
June .7400 .7400 t .7356 .7381 –.0019 169,763
BritishPound (CME)-£62,500; $ per £
April 1.2723 1.2734 1.2669 1.2725 –.0007 1,877
June 1.2737 1.2739 1.2673 1.2729 –.0007 193,577
Swiss Franc (CME)-CHF 125,000; $ per CHF
June 1.1374 1.1387 t 1.1345 1.1369 –.0001 69,446
Sept 1.1470 1.1493 t 1.1457 1.1479 –.0002 402
AustralianDollar (CME)-AUD 100,000; $ perAUD
April .6566 .6569 .6510 .6535 –.0026 515
June .6577 .6582 .6521 .6547 –.0026 210,716
MexicanPeso (CME)-MXN500,000; $ perMXN
April .05915 .05918 .05883 .05916 .00009 189
June .05858 .05867 .05815 .05858 .00009 304,712
Euro (CME)-€125,000; $ per €
April 1.0884 1.0888 1.0847 1.0875 –.0008 2,012
June 1.0912 1.0917 1.0875 1.0903 –.0008 648,347

IndexFutures
MiniDJ Industrial Average (CBT)-$5 x index
June 39239 39556 39115 39539 316 91,014
Sept 39814 39915 39496 39906 310 87
Mini S&P500 (CME)-$50 x index
June 5215.25 5244.75 5186.00 5241.75 27.00 2,049,143
Sept 5274.25 5301.50 5243.50 5299.25 26.75 10,668
Mini S&PMidcap400 (CME)-$100 x index
June 2955.10 2978.20 2940.90 2973.40 20.50 37,842
MiniNasdaq 100 (CME)-$20 x index
June 18222.00 18289.25 18053.25 18270.00 38.50 251,544
Sept 18434.00 18512.00 18275.25 18493.25 38.75 881
Mini Russell 2000 (CME)-$50 x index
June 2050.90 2065.70 2032.50 2059.30 9.50 475,982
Sept 2068.00 2085.90 2054.40 2080.40 9.40 42
Mini Russell 1000 (CME)-$50 x index
June 2852.50 2872.60 2846.50 2871.10 15.00 6,330
U.S. Dollar Index (ICE-US)-$1,000 x index
June 103.22 103.71 103.21 103.48 .25 22,551
Sept 103.02 103.23 103.02 103.13 .25 354

Source: FactSet

Global GovernmentBonds:MappingYields
Yields and spreads over or underU.S. Treasurys on benchmark two-year and 10-year government bonds in
selected other countries; arrows indicatewhether the yield rose(s) or fell (t) in the latest session

Country/ Yield (%) Spread Under/Over U.S. Treasurys, in basis points
Coupon (%) Maturity, in years Latest(l)-1 0 1 2 3 4 5 Previous Month ago Year ago Latest Prev Year ago

4.625 U.S. 2 4.692 t l 4.734 4.654 3.846
4.000 10 4.296t l 4.339 4.294 3.395

0.250 Australia 2 3.830 t l 3.882 3.859 3.043 -87.0 -86.5 -78.2
3.000 10 4.089 t l 4.123 4.182 3.404 -21.0 -21.1 -2.6

2.500 France 2 2.889 t l 2.914 2.832 2.597 -181.1 -183.3 -122.8
3.500 10 2.890 t l 2.894 2.887 2.694 -140.9 -144.0 -73.6

2.500 Germany 2 2.923 t l 2.958 2.812 2.376 -177.7 -179.0 -144.9
2.200 10 2.456 t l 2.461 2.413 2.110 -184.3 -187.3 -132.1

3.600 Italy 2 3.424 t l 3.425 3.384 3.050 -127.6 -132.2 -77.5
4.200 10 3.708 s l 3.682 3.901 4.059 -59.1 -65.2 62.8

0.200 Japan 2 0.177 t l 0.188 0.149 -0.078 -452.4 -455.9 -390.3
0.600 10 0.732 t l 0.763 0.730 0.273 -356.7 -357.1 -315.8

2.800 Spain 2 3.079 t l 3.118 3.018 2.747 -162.1 -162.9 -107.8
3.250 10 3.239 t l 3.248 3.317 3.216 -106.0 -108.6 -21.5

0.125 U.K. 2 4.286 t l 4.304 4.615 3.236 -41.4 -44.4 -58.9
4.250 10 4.165 t l 4.194 4.109 3.287 -13.4 -14.0 -14.4

Source: Tullett Prebon, Tradeweb ICE U.S. Treasury Close

CorporateDebt
Prices of firms' bonds reflect factors including investors' economic, sectoral and company-specific
expectations
Investment-grade spreads that tightened themost…

Spread*, in basis points
Issuer Symbol Coupon (%) Yield (%) Maturity Current One-day change Lastweek

SumitomoMitsui Trust Bank SUMITR 5.200 5.17 March 7, ’29 86 –177 87

GAGlobal FundingTrust GBLATL 2.250 5.69 Jan. 6, ’27 122 –69 n.a.

Royal Bank of Canada RY 5.150 5.22 Feb. 1, ’34 92 –57 105

DTEElectric … 4.850 4.96 Dec. 1, ’26 49 –47 50

WestpacBanking WSTP 2.850 4.83 May13, ’26 14 –47 29

GeneralMotors Financial … 5.400 5.34 May8, ’27 87 –41 95

BankofAmerica BAC 3.500 5.03 April 19, ’26 32 –28 42

Metropolitan LifeGlobal Funding … 4.850 5.12 Jan. 8, ’29 82 –28 91

…Andspreads thatwidened themost
MorganStanley MS 4.300 5.36 Jan. 27, ’45 82 203 87

IntesaSanpaolo ISPIM 7.200 6.23 Nov. 28, ’33 193 121 n.a.

MizuhoFinancial MIZUHO 2.839 5.27 Sept. 13, ’26 57 64 58

Toronto–DominionBank TD 5.532 5.09 July 17, ’26 39 54 45

Swedbank SWEDA 5.407 5.56 March 14, ’29 125 46 131

HSBCHoldings HSBC 4.375 5.42 Nov. 23, ’26 73 44 76

ToyotaMotor Credit TOYOTA 5.400 4.94 Nov. 20, ’26 25 40 31

PhilipMorris International PM 4.750 5.02 Feb. 12, ’27 55 37 56

High-yield issueswith thebiggest price increases…
BondPrice as%of face value

Issuer Symbol Coupon (%) Yield (%) Maturity Current One-day change Lastweek

HatHoldings I … 3.750 6.98 Sept. 15, ’30 83.401 0.55 83.316

Bath&BodyWorks BBWI 6.750 6.73 July 1, ’36 100.118 0.51 100.250

Occidental Petroleum OXY 6.200 6.05 March 15, ’40 101.540 0.42 102.609

Navient NAVI 5.625 8.43 Aug. 1, ’33 82.100 0.35 82.750

OneMain Finance OMF 7.125 6.06 March 15, ’26 101.959 0.33 101.750

DishDBS … 7.750 30.22 July 1, ’26 64.750 0.25 68.750

Xerox XRXCRP 4.800 8.80 March 1, ’35 72.281 0.19 n.a.

…Andwith thebiggest price decreases
HughesSatellite Systems … 6.625 31.15 Aug. 1, ’26 60.970 –1.53 64.031

Telecom Italia Capital TITIM 6.000 7.24 Sept. 30, ’34 90.944 –0.54 91.625

VentureGlobal CalcasieuPass VENTGL 4.125 6.10 Aug. 15, ’31 88.392 –0.09 88.781

ZFNorthAmerica Capital ZFFNGR 4.750 6.10 April 29, ’25 98.570 –0.01 98.500

*Estimated spread over 2-year, 3-year, 5-year, 10-year or 30-year hot-runTreasury; 100basis points=one percentage pt.; change in spread shown is for Z-spread.
Note: Data are for themost active issue of bondswithmaturities of two years ormore

Source:MarketAxess

BroadMarketBloomberg Fixed Income Indices

2028.38 -1.6 U.S. Aggregate 4.940 4.200 5.740

U.S. Corporate IndexesBloomberg Fixed Income Indices

3080.74 -1.3 U.S. Corporate 5.390 4.990 6.430

2984.67 -0.3 Intermediate 5.300 4.890 6.350

4081.25 -3.2 Long term 5.560 5.160 6.600

587.75 -1.9 Double-A-rated 4.960 4.320 5.760

830.50 -1.0 Triple-B-rated 5.590 5.250 6.700

HighYieldBonds ICEBofA

531.47 1.1 HighYield Constrained 7.778 7.620 9.560

523.62 3.3 Triple-C-rated 12.785 12.616 15.455

3572.77 0.9 HighYield 100 7.194 7.030 9.101

463.58 1.6 Global HighYield Constrained 7.632 7.567 9.440

352.41 1.8 EuropeHighYield Constrained 6.277 6.207 8.022

U.SAgencyBloomberg Fixed Income Indices

1774.26 -0.3 U.SAgency 4.860 4.130 5.390

1571.30 -0.1 10-20 years 4.850 4.120 5.370

3348.15 -2.9 20-plus years 4.940 4.300 5.740

2701.77 -0.8 Yankee 5.230 4.720 6.110

Bonds | wsj.com/market-data/bonds/benchmarks

TrackingBondBenchmarks
Return on investment and spreads over Treasurys and/or yields paid to investors comparedwith 52-week
highs and lows for different types of bonds
Total
return YTD total Yield (%)
close return (%) Index Latest Low High

*Constrained indexes limit individual issuer concentrations to 2%; theHighYield 100 are the 100 largest bonds † In local currency §Euro-zone bonds

** EMBIGlobal Index Sources: ICEDataServices; Bloomberg Fixed Income Indices; J.P.Morgan

Total
return YTD total Yield (%)
close return (%) Index Latest Low High

Mortgage-BackedBloomberg Fixed Income Indices

1998.73 -1.8 Mortgage-Backed 5.130 4.290 6.050

1973.65 -1.8 GinnieMae (GNMA) 5.150 4.350 6.020

1175.49 -1.8 Fanniemae (FNMA) 5.120 4.280 6.050

1816.54 -1.4 FreddieMac (FHLMC) 5.070 4.240 6.190

586.59 -0.3 MuniMaster 3.255 2.801 4.311

417.60 -0.2 7-12 year 2.881 2.404 4.097

474.84 -0.2 12-22 year 3.578 3.294 4.742

448.14 -0.2 22-plus year 4.189 4.020 5.274

Global Government J.P.Morgan†

536.14 -1.4 Global Government 3.330 2.740 3.810

789.29 -1.7 Canada 3.550 2.880 4.260

351.86 -1.3 EMU§ 3.086 2.669 3.790

648.24 -1.8 France 3.010 2.540 3.630

456.73 -2.3 Germany 2.530 2.020 3.030

277.25 -0.6 Japan 1.130 0.710 1.300

497.16 -2.3 Netherlands 2.730 2.260 3.320

789.91 -2.7 U.K. 4.290 3.530 4.880

849.18 0.1 EmergingMarkets ** 7.408 7.206 8.842

NOTICE OF SALE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that in accordance with applicable provisions of the Uniform Commercial Code as enacted in
New York, by virtue of certain Event(s) of Default under those certain Pledge and Security Agreements dated as of
October 21, 2020 (the “Pledge Agreements”), executed and delivered by DIMITRI VLAHAKIS and ZENOVIA VLAHAKIS
(individually, and collectively, the “Pledgor”), and in accordance with it rights as holder of the security, MAGUIRE
BAY RIDGE LLC (the “Secured Party”), by virtue of possession of those certain Share Certificates held in accordance
with Article 8 of the Uniform Commercial Code of the State of New York (the “Code”) and by virtue of those certain
UCC-1 Filing Statement made in favor of Secured Party, all in accordance with Article 9 of the Code, Secured Party
will offer for sale, at public auction, (i) all of Pledgor’s respective right, title, and interest in and to the following:
(i) 1818 79TH REALTY, LLC, a New York limited liability company, 901 73RD STREET LLC, a New York limited liability
company, and 7506 Fifth Avenue LLC, a New York limited liability company (collectively, the “Pledged Entities”), and
(ii) certain related rights and property relating thereto (collectively, (i) and (ii) are the “Collateral”). Secured Party’s
understanding is that the principal asset of the Pledged Entities is that certain fee interest in the premise located
at 1818 79th Street, Brooklyn, NY 11214, 901 73rd Street, Brooklyn, NY 11228 and 7506 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, NY
11209 (collectively, the “Property”).
Mannion Auctions, LLC (“Mannion”), under the direction of Matthew D. Mannion, licensed auctioneer (DCA

#1434494) (the “Auctioneer”), will conduct a public sale consisting of the Collateral (as set forth in Schedule A below),
via online bidding, on April 30, 2024 at 2:30pm, in satisfaction of an indebtedness in the approximate amount of
$14,685,868.19, including principal, interest on principal, and reasonable fees and costs, plus default interest through
April 30, 2024, subject to open charges and all additional costs, fees and disbursements permitted by law. The Secured
Party reserves the right to credit bid.
Online bidding will be made available via Zoom Meeting:
Meeting link: https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89833826812?pwd=ejd0bkFNYm9aclo1RWhldlJVaFVvZz09
Meeting ID: 898 3382 6812 Passcode: 485874 One Tap Mobile: +16465588656,,89833826812#,,,,*485874# US (New
York) ; +16469313860,,89833826812#,,,,*485874# US. Dial by your location: +1 646 558 8656 US (New York); +1 646
931 3860 US; +1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC); +1 305 224 1968 US; +1 309 205 3325 US; +1 312 626 6799 US
(Chicago); +1 669 444 9171 US; +1 689 278 1000 US; +1 719 359 4580 US; +1 720 707 2699 US (Denver); +1 253 205
0468 US; +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma); +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston); +1 360 209 5623 US; +1 386 347 5053 US; +1
507 473 4847 US; +1 564 217 2000 US.
Bidder Qualification Deadline: Interested parties who intend to bid on the Collateral must contact DJ Johnston
(“Johnston”), at B6 Real Estate Advisors, 355 Lexington Avenue, 3rd Floor, New York, New York 10017, (646)
933-2619, djohnston@b6realestate.com, to receive the Terms and Conditions of Sale and bidding instructions by
April 26, 2024 by 4:00 pm. Upon execution of a standard confidentiality and non-disclosure agreement, additional
documentation and information will be available. Interested parties who do not contact Johnston and qualify prior to
the sale will not be permitted to enter a bid.
SCHEDULE A: Pledged Interest in 1818 79th Realty LLC: PLEDGOR: DIMITRI VLAHAKIS, an individual. ISSUER: 1818
79TH REALTY LLC, a New York limited liability company. INTERESTS PLEDGED: 50% membership interest. The UCC1
was filed on November 3, 2020 with the New York Secretary of State under the Filing No. #2020110030424354.
The UCC3 Assignment was filed on March 15, 2023 with the New York Secretary of State under the Filing No.
#202303158113612. PLEDGOR: ZENOVIA VLAHAKIS, an individual. ISSUER: 1818 79TH REALTY LLC, a New York
limited liability company. INTERESTS PLEDGED: 50% membership interest. The UCC1 was filed on November 3, 2020
with the New York Secretary of State under the Filing No. #2020110030424354. The UCC3 Assignment was filed on
March 15, 2023 with the New York Secretary of State under the Filing No. #202303158113612. Pledged Interest in
901 73ed Street LLC: PLEDGOR: DIMITRI VLAHAKIS, an individual. ISSUER: 901 73RD STREET LLC, a New York limited
liability company. INTERESTS PLEDGED: 99% membership interest. The UCC1 was filed on November 3, 2020 with the
New York Secretary of State under the Filing No. #202011030424342. The UCC3 Assignment was filed on March 15,
2023 with the New York Secretary of State under the Filing No. # 202303158113559. PLEDGOR: ZENOVIA VLAHAKIS,
an individual. ISSUER: 901 73RD STREET LLC, a New York limited liability company. INTERESTS PLEDGED: 1%
membership interest. The UCC1 was filed on November 3, 2020 with the New York Secretary of State under the Filing
No. #202011030424342. The UCC3 Assignment was filed on March 15, 2023 with the New York Secretary of State
under the Filing No. # 202303158113559. Pledged Interest in 7506 Fifth Avenue LLC: PLEDGOR: DIMITRI VLAHAKIS,
an individual. ISSUER: 7506 Fifth Avenue LLC, a New York limited liability company. INTERESTS PLEDGED: 99%
membership interest. The UCC1 was filed on February 7, 2022 with the New York Secretary of State under the Filing
No. #202202070059554. The UCC3 Assignment was filed on March 15, 2023 with the New York Secretary of State
under the Filing No. #202303158113648. PLEDGOR: DIMITRI VLAHAKIS, an individual. ISSUER: 7506 Fifth Avenue LLC,
a New York limited liability company. INTERESTS PLEDGED: 1% membership interest. The UCC1 was filed on February
7, 2022 with the New York Secretary of State under the Filing No. #202202070059554. The UCC3 Assignment was
filed on March 15, 2023 with the New York Secretary of State under the Filing No. #202303158113648. KRISS &
FEUERSTEIN LLP, Attn: Jerold C. Feuerstein, Esq., Attorneys for Secured Party, 360 Lexington Avenue, Suite 1200,
New York, New York 10017, (212) 661-2900.

Director, U.S. Emerging
Market Rates Trading

Scotia Capital (USA) Inc. seeks Dir, U.S.
Emerging Mrkt Rates Trading in NY, NY to con-
tribute to success of Emerging Mrkts Desk in
NY w/particular focus on Andean (Chile, Colom-
bia, Peru), Brazil & Mexico products, working
closely w/LATAM region to ensure specific indiv
goals, plans, & initiatives are executed & deliv-
ered in support of team's bus. strategies & ob-
jectives. Req’mnts: Bachelor’s or foreign equiv
in Bus., Econ. or rel. field & 10 yrs of progres-
sively responsible exp in job offered or rel. oc-
cupation: working w/fin’l products & tchncl de-
tails for LATAM products, incl cross currency
swaps in MXN, CLP, COP, PEN, BRL, USD &
EUR currencies, structured options, Vanilla
swaps, NDF/FX arbitrage, bonds, & inflation
linked products; working w/Int’l Banking core
products; applying knowledge of mrkt risks &
risk mgmt principles; engaging in dsgn of an-
nual bus. review documentation from front of-
fice perspective & daily control of Emerging
mrkt book limits; utilizing fin’l eng’g techniques,
product structuring, bootstrapping & co-boot-
strapping, interpolation methodologies, option
pricing models, & Greeks mgmt; using tchncl
language & softw, incl SQL & Microsoft Excel
as well as Bloomberg analytics; working w/risk
mgmt softw such as Murex; conducting prof’l
editing & using dsgn skills for corp. & institu-
tional client’s presentations. Salary offered is
between $300,000 to $300,000/yr, & 40 hrs/wk.
10% int’l trvl req’d. Spanish fluency req’d. Pls
apply thru https://www.scotiabank.com/careers
by searching for Director, U.S. Emerging Mar-
ket Rates Trading & indicate job code
MSOG02262024LA.

Associate Partner positions avail w/ McKinsey
& Co, Inc. US in New York, NY, Summit, NJ,
& Stamford, CT. Lead a team comprised of
Engagement Managers, Associates, Business
Analysts, Research Analysts, and others in
support of discrete engagements. Direct the
team to resolve complex business problems
associated with the engagement. Req’s Master’s
in Bus Admin, Fin, Econ (or non-bus adv
degree) & 3 yrs of exp, 1 of which must be at
Engagement Mgr level w/ a major top-tier int’l
mgmt consulting firm. Alternatively, Bachelor’s
in Bus Admin, Fin, Econ (or non-bus undergrad
degree) & 5 yrs of exp, 1 of which must be at
Engagement Mgr level w/ a major top-tier int’l
mgmt consulting firm. Domestic & Int’l travel
typically required. Dest & freq impossible to
predict. Salary Range: $243,000 - $283,000 /yr.
Email resume to CO@mckinsey.com and refer to
NYT0308. Multiple positions.

Schneider Electric USA, Inc.
seeks a Senior Electrical
Engineer in North Haven, CT.
Eligible for 100% remote work,
reporting to management in
North Haven, CT. EOE. To apply
visit http://careers.se.com and
search Req#67178

Regional and National Growth Opportunity
Asian Fusion | Sushi | Music | Bar | Branded Nights
6 Years & Growing, Boom During Covid

brandedrestaurant4sale@gmail.com

BRANDED RESTAURANT
CHAIN FOR SALE

2 Restaurants, Plus Franchise Sales
Scottsdale — Phoenix

FORECLOSURE NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL PROPERTY
SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF NEW YORK

WELLS FARGO BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS
TRUSTEE, FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE HOLDERS OF
COMM 2014-CCRE16 MORTGAGE TRUST COMMERCIAL
MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES, by and
through its Special Servicer, LNR Partners, LLC, Plaintiff
-against- 555 RETAIL OWNER LLC, et al., Defendant(s).
Pursuant to a certain Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale
entered and dated November 20, 2023, and a certain
Decision + Order OnMotion entered and dated November
20, 2023, and a certain Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale
entered and dated January 25, 2024, I, the undersigned
Referee will sell at public auction in Room 130 of the
New York County Supreme Court, located at 60 Centre
Street, New York, New York on April 3rd, 2024 at 2:15
p.m. (ET) the premises situate, lying and being in the
Borough of Manhattan, County of New York, City and
State of New York, known as the Condominium Units
being designated and described as Commercial Units
No. 1, 2 and 4 in the building known as “The Element
Condominium” and by the Street Number 543-555 West
59th Street a/k/a 236-254 West 60th Street, County
of New York, State of New York. Together with an
undivided 3.1764% interest (as to Commercial Unit 1,
Lot 1301) and with an undivided 5.2604% interest (as
to Commercial Unit 2, Lot 1302) and with an undivided
0.8242% interest (as to Commercial Unit 4, Lot 1304) in
the Common Elements (as defined in the Declaration
dated 12/5/07 made by Element-West 59th Street LLC,
pursuant to Article 9-B of the Real Property Law of the
State of New York establishing a Plan for condominium
ownership of the building and the land upon which the
building is situate and recorded in the Office of the City
Register of the City of New York, County of New York, on
1/8/08 as CRFN 2008000009029, as amended by First
Amendment to Declaration dated 1/24/08 and recorded
1/29/08 as CRFN 2008000039832 and further amended
by Second Amendment to Declaration dated 7/30/09
and recorded 8/25/09 as CRFN 2009000272546). These
Units are also designated as Tax Lots 1301, 1302, and
1304 in Block 1151.
Said premises is known as and located at 555 WEST
59TH STREET, COMMERCIAL UNIT 1, COMMERCIAL
UNIT 2 & COMMERCIAL UNIT 4, NEW YORK, NEW YORK
10019.
The approximate amount of the lien, as of February 6,
2023, as reflected in the Judgment of Foreclosure and
Sale dated January 25, 2024, without any representation
or warranty, was $23,404,677.60 plus interest & costs.
The aforementioned premises will be sold subject to
provisions of the filed Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale,
the Decision + Order On Motion, and the Terms of Sale.
Deposit Instructions: All potential bidders, other than
Plaintiff or its successors or assigns, must place a bid
deposit in the amount of $100,000, cash or certified
bank check, with the Referee at or before the start of
the sale. After Referee accepts the high bid offered by
a bidder, the high bidder must immediately execute
the Terms of Sale for the purchase of the property
and subsequently increase his/her deposit by the
appropriate amount to equal at least ten percent (10%)
of the sum bid, unless the successful bidder is Plaintiff,
in which case no deposit against the purchase price shall
be required.
Index Number 850277/2021
MATTHEW D. MANNION, Referee
VENABLE LLP
Attorney(s) for Plaintiff
750 E. Pratt Street, Suite 900, Baltimore, MD 21202

Finance-Sales & Trading
Associate

(New York, NY): Provide trade execution ser-
vices to clients for investment grade fixed in-
come products on Bloomberg TOMS & calcu-
late profit & loss (PNL) for the Global Credit
Products desk. Collaborate with Sales & Strat-
egy teams to generate trades (curve & inter-
sector trades) while monitoring balance sheet,
risk, & desk inventory. Work with analysis of fi-
nancials & earnings of financial & insurance in-
stitutions; trades & calculation of PNL in fixed
income markets; methodology of pricing securi-
ties & assets through understanding & interpo-
lation of curves & use of metrics (Z-spread, G-
spread, & Bench spread); &, Bloomberg TOMS.
Req’s Bachelor’s degr plus 2 yrs exp. Req’s
FINRA SIE, Series 7TO, & Series 63 licenses.
The salary range is $150,000 - $180,000 annu-
ally, based on various factors such as experi-
ence, education, skills, internal & external mar-
ket data, etc. Please forward your resume to
Credit Suisse, P.O. Box AL170CSNY, 909 Third
Avenue, 15th Floor, New York, NY 10022. No
phone calls.

CAREERS

NOTICE OF SALE

CAREERS

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

AUCTION OF FOOD PROCESSING, CANNING AND
BOTTLING FACILITY BY SECURED PARTY

AUCTION DATE: April 3, 2024
AUCTION TIME: 10:00 AM
Place: The auction will be conducted via ZOOM. Details

can be found at the URL Auction site web address
below.

Description of Items Being Sold: All right, title and
interest of Canopy Foods, Inc. (“Canopy”) in and to the
following described personal property assets:
All Chattel Paper, Deposit Accounts, Inventory,
Equipment, Instruments, Investment Property,
Documents, Letter of Credit Rights, Commercial Tort
Claims (including, without limitation the product liability
claims involving Massily and Insurance subrogation
litigation relating to denial of coverage, whether such
actions are in Canada and/or Pennsylvania), General
Intangibles (including, without limitation, intellectual
property, trademarks, tradenames, patents, copyrights,
whether registered, application or unregistered, web
sites and domaines, email addresses and Good Will
related thereto), tax refunds and Employee Retention Tax
Credits (“ERTC”) and claims thereto, and the proceeds
of any of the foregoing, but not accounts receivable
generated from the sale of goods or rendition of services.
NOTE TO PRIORITY EQUIPMENT LIEN CREDITORS -
Any Equipment transferred in furtherance hereof shall
remain subject to each properly perfected purchase
money security interest, lease or security interest that
is senior in priority to the lien and security interest of
FundThrough USA, Inc., therein.
For QUALIFIED BIDDERS who will not be able to
participate via ZOOM, a telephone connection will be
available. For all others, a listen only link will be provided.
More information regarding the Auction, including Terms
of Sale, Qualified Bidder Requirements, and description
of items to be sold, can be found at the Braunco Auction
URL weblink address:

https://www.braunco.com/CanopyFoods
More information about Canopy Foods, Inc. is available
at Canopy’s website:

https://canopyfoods.com/
IMPORTANT NOTICE: In order to access the On-Line
Web Based Data Room with details of the virtual public
auction to take place via ZOOM, including the access to
the ZOOM site place of sale, you must first download/
print the Confidentiality Agreement from the above
Braunco Auction URL weblink address and thereafter
fill in the prospective bidder company name, name and
title of the person signing, date, sign, scan and return
the completed Confidentiality Agreement to Braunco, Inc.
Once you have returned the completed Confidentiality
Agreement, you will be given access to the On Line Web
Based Data Room.
You must thereafter comply with the instructions to
become a Qualified Bidder in order to bid at the Auction
via ZOOM. Only Qualified Bidders will be given access
information to participate in or view the Auction Sale via
ZOOM. Your failure to timely satisfy all the conditions
to become a Qualified Bidder means you will not be able
to bid at the virtual Auction to be conducted via ZOOM.
CONTACT BRAUN INTERNATIONAL AT 310 798 3123 X
100. Bond LPM7664049

AUCTIONS

8%-9% Return
TAX EFFICIENT

REAL ESTATE SECURED
FIXED INCOME

SEEKING RIA’S &
ACCREDITED INVESTORS

866-700-0600

mortgage REIT

www.AlliancePortfolio.com
RE Broker • CA DRE • 02066955 Broker License ID

ALLIANCE MORTGAGE FUND
120 Vantis Dr., Ste. 515 • Aliso Viejo, CA 92656
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ConsumerRates andReturns to Investor
U.S. consumer rates
A consumer rate against its
benchmark over the past year
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New car loan

t

Prime rate

Selected rates
Newcar loan

Bankrate.comavg†: 7.86%
First CommandBank 5.74%
FortWorth, TX 888-763-7600

FirstrustBank 5.99%
Philadelphia, PA 800-220-2265

PNCBank 6.94%
Washington, DC 888-PNC-BANK

EasternBank 6.99%
Boston,MA 781-599-2100

WilmingtonSavingsFundSociety, FSB 6.99%
Wilmington, DE 888-973-7226

Yield/Rate (%) 52-WeekRange (%) 3-yr chg
Interest rate Last (l)Week ago Low 0 2 4 6 8 High (pct pts)

Federal-funds rate target 5.25-5.50 5.25-5.50 4.50 l 5.50 5.25
Prime rate* 8.50 8.50 7.75 l 8.50 5.25
SOFR 5.31 5.31 4.55 l 5.40 5.30
Moneymarket, annual yield 0.49 0.49 0.46 l 0.64 0.39
Five-year CD, annual yield 2.83 2.83 2.76 l 2.87 2.37
30-yearmortgage, fixed† 7.27 7.11 6.75 l 8.28 3.93
15-yearmortgage, fixed† 6.67 6.58 6.00 l 7.42 4.12
Jumbomortgages, $766,550-plus† 7.36 7.18 6.79 l 8.33 3.98
Five-year adjmortgage (ARM)† 6.46 6.44 5.64 l 7.16 3.29
New-car loan, 48-month 7.86 7.86 6.76 l 7.88 3.83
Bankrate.com rates based on survey of over 4,800 online banks. *Base rate posted by 70% of the nation's largest
banks.† Excludes closing costs.

Sources: FactSet; Dow JonesMarket Data; Bankrate.com

BenchmarkYields
andRates
Treasury yield curve
Yield to maturity of current bills,
notes and bonds
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Forex Race
Yen, euro vs. dollar; dollar vs.
major U.S. trading partners
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Sources: Tradeweb ICEU.S. Treasury Close; Tullett Prebon; DowJonesMarketData

International Stock Indexes
Latest YTD

Region/Country Index Close Net chg % chg % chg

World MSCIACWI 773.32 1.84 0.24 6.4
MSCIACWI ex-USA 326.10 –1.02 –0.31 3.0
MSCIWorld 3393.37 12.70 0.38 7.1
MSCIEmergingMarkets 1027.78 –10.29 –0.99 0.4

Americas MSCIACAmericas 1956.59 9.92 0.51 7.9
Canada S&P/TSXComp 21860.58 23.40 0.11 4.3
LatinAmer. MSCIEMLatinAmerica 2484.66 –14.65 –0.59 –6.7
Brazil Bovespa 127528.85 574.67 0.45 –5.0
Chile S&P IPSA 3581.24 –20.94 –0.58 3.3
Mexico S&P/BMV IPC 55548.07 –680.33 –1.21 –3.2

EMEA STOXXEurope600 505.23 1.29 0.26 5.5
Eurozone EuroSTOXX 511.19 2.56 0.50 7.8
Belgium Bel-20 3681.14 7.95 0.22 –0.7
Denmark OMXCopenhagen20 2687.69 –30.01 –1.10 17.7
France CAC40 8201.05 52.91 0.65 8.7
Germany DAX 17987.49 54.81 0.31 7.4
Israel TelAviv 1938.51 9.97 0.52 3.9
Italy FTSEMIB 34262.36 321.40 0.95 12.9
Netherlands AEX 860.69 6.93 0.81 9.4
Norway OsloBorsAll-Share 1512.55 3.39 0.22 –0.4
SouthAfrica FTSE/JSEAll-Share 71868.07 –562.39 –0.78 –6.5
Spain IBEX35 10701.40 104.70 0.99 5.9
Sweden OMXStockholm 951.60 5.90 0.62 5.4
Switzerland SwissMarket 11577.80 –45.83 –0.39 4.0
Turkey BIST 100 8929.88 211.77 2.43 19.5
U.K. FTSE 100 7738.30 15.75 0.20 0.1
U.K. FTSE250 19432.81 –53.72 –0.28 –1.3

Asia-Pacific MSCIACAsiaPacific 175.10 –1.11 –0.63 3.4
Australia S&P/ASX200 7703.20 27.36 0.36 1.5
China Shanghai Composite 3062.76 –22.17 –0.72 3.0
HongKong HangSeng 16529.48 –207.64 –1.24 –3.0
India S&PBSESensex 72012.05 –736.38 –1.01 –0.3
Japan NIKKEI 225 40003.60 263.16 0.66 19.5
Singapore Straits Times 3173.55 1.63 0.05 –2.1
SouthKorea KOSPI 2656.17 –29.67 –1.10 0.03
Taiwan TAIEX 19857.20 –22.65 –0.11 10.7
Thailand SET 1382.46 –3.48 –0.25 –2.4
Sources: FactSet; DowJonesMarketData

MajorU.S. Stock-Market Indexes
Latest 52-Week % chg

High Low Close Net chg % chg High Low %chg YTD 3-yr. ann.

DowJones

Industrial Average 39122.71 38761.28 39110.76 320.33 0.83 39131.53 32030.11 20.1 3.8 6.2
TransportationAvg 15558.00 15401.56 15539.93 122.35 0.79 16695.32 13444.01 11.0 -2.3 3.1
UtilityAverage 861.20 853.28 859.64 6.29 0.74 975.39 783.08 -5.4 -2.5 0.5
Total StockMarket 51521.63 51039.11 51502.51 290.53 0.57 51544.11 39381.56 28.4 7.8 7.7
Barron's 400 1135.33 1122.83 1134.77 9.02 0.80 1141.48 881.58 22.7 5.8 5.6

NasdaqStockMarket
NasdaqComposite 16175.59 15951.86 16166.79 63.34 0.39 16274.94 11669.96 36.3 7.7 7.0
Nasdaq-100 18039.82 17809.15 18032.20 47.19 0.26 18302.91 12567.15 41.5 7.2 11.9

S&P
500 Index 5180.31 5131.59 5178.51 29.09 0.56 5178.51 3936.97 29.4 8.6 9.8
MidCap400 2942.13 2912.64 2939.67 21.65 0.74 2968.54 2326.82 19.6 5.7 4.0
SmallCap600 1294.22 1278.09 1291.26 8.81 0.69 1339.63 1068.80 10.5 -2.0 -1.6

Other Indexes
Russell 2000 2039.83 2009.81 2035.71 10.97 0.54 2084.74 1636.94 14.5 0.4 -3.8
NYSEComposite 17983.74 17867.83 17975.80 93.48 0.52 18018.63 14675.78 20.0 6.7 4.9
Value Line 595.96 590.85 595.57 3.31 0.56 602.24 498.09 9.2 0.3 -2.7
NYSEArcaBiotech 5254.15 5182.57 5249.43 52.69 1.01 5511.46 4544.40 1.2 -3.1 -2.0
NYSEArcaPharma 1013.28 1004.60 1012.95 2.45 0.24 1029.37 804.86 24.4 11.3 13.7
KBWBank 99.10 98.40 98.73 0.19 0.20 99.81 71.71 18.4 2.8 -6.6
PHLX§Gold/Silver 118.32 116.71 116.83 -2.53 -2.12 144.37 102.94 -3.8 -7.1 -6.2
PHLX§Oil Service 89.50 87.44 89.43 1.88 2.15 98.76 69.29 15.9 6.6 16.6
PHLX§Semiconductor 4734.49 4620.52 4712.81 -44.79 -0.94 5165.83 2906.29 51.2 12.9 16.1
CboeVolatility 14.86 13.80 13.82 -0.51 -3.56 22.61 12.07 -35.4 11.0 -12.9

§NasdaqPHLX Sources: FactSet; DowJonesMarketData

LateTrading
Most-activeandbiggestmoversamongNYSE,NYSEArca,NYSEAmer.
andNasdaq issues from4p.m. to6p.m.ETas reportedbyelectronic
tradingservices, securitiesdealers and regional exchanges.Minimum
sharepriceof$2andminimumafter-hoursvolumeof50,000shares.

Most-active issues in late trading
Volume AfterHours

Company Symbol (000) Last Net chg % chg High Low

Alight ALIT 9,056.0 8.89 0.05 0.57 8.89 8.84
Vanguard Long-TermBd BLV 8,080.0 71.16 … unch. 71.16 71.16
AltriaGroup MO 7,468.7 44.70 0.07 0.16 44.88 44.51
VanEckGoldMiners GDX 6,909.2 29.06 … unch. 29.09 28.99

SoFi Technologies SOFI 6,865.1 6.93 0.01 0.07 6.93 6.90
Snap SNAP 6,202.4 11.04 -0.01 -0.09 11.10 11.01
Cummins CMI 5,656.4 280.31 -0.70 -0.25 281.01 280.29
SPDRS&P500ETFTrust SPY 5,549.0 515.57 -0.15 -0.03 515.94 515.38

Percentage gainers…
TayshaGeneTherapies TSHA 2,149.5 2.86 0.61 27.11 3.22 2.25
CanopyGrowth CGC 794.1 4.39 0.56 14.62 4.56 3.80
SarcosTech&Robotics STRC 431.4 2.06 0.24 12.88 2.25 1.81
Zoetis ZTS 85.3 185.24 12.28 7.10 185.24 172.96
StandardBioTools LAB 164.0 2.66 0.11 4.31 2.66 2.50

...And losers
Aquestive Therapeutics AQST 582.7 4.72 -0.62 -11.61 5.34 4.38
SolidionTechnology STI 162.2 2.73 -0.20 -6.83 3.02 2.69
Arvinas ARVN 459.4 40.80 -1.76 -4.14 42.56 40.80
TCEnergy TRP 73.0 38.65 -1.62 -4.02 40.27 38.65
KLA KLAC 109.7 655.01 -26.05 -3.82 681.49 655.01

TradingDiary
Volume,Advancers, Decliners

NYSE NYSEAmer.

Total volume*1,082,404,197 14,778,974
Adv. volume* 678,054,267 4,881,621
Decl. volume* 380,012,534 9,789,315
Issues traded 2,911 311
Advances 1,949 131
Declines 866 163
Unchanged 96 17
Newhighs 176 7
New lows 34 8
ClosingArms† 1.57 2.61
Block trades* 4,810 151

Nasdaq NYSEArca

Total volume*4,758,742,554 305,019,630
Adv. volume*2,551,457,720 180,788,056
Decl. volume*2,101,861,531 121,110,673
Issues traded 4,414 1,903
Advances 2,466 1,412
Declines 1,765 466
Unchanged 183 25
Newhighs 108 146
New lows 126 20
ClosingArms† 1.15 1.88
Block trades* 28,368 1,932

* PrimarymarketNYSE, NYSEAmerican NYSEArca only.
†(TRIN)A comparison of the number of advancing and declining
issueswith the volumeof shares rising and falling. An
Armsof less than 1 indicates buying demand; above 1
indicates selling pressure.

PercentageGainers... Percentage Losers

Volume %chg from Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol (000) 65-day avg Close % chg High Low

Fisker FSR 210,639 210.0 0.13 -9.83 7.22 0.13
Ontrak OTRK 208,707 36908.1 0.44 131.58 4.08 0.14
DirexionDly Semi 3Bear SOXS 186,120 42.9 3.65 2.86 23.22 2.76
ProShUltraProShrtQQQ SQQQ 145,706 12.3 10.97 -0.72 34.32 10.28
SoundHoundAI SOUN 99,750 102.5 8.33 1.09 10.25 1.49

Li-CycleHoldings LICY 93,131 1380.3 1.35 22.73 6.16 0.35
C3is CISS 84,775 564.3 0.03 2.03 20.00 0.02
DirexionDly SCOND3BL SOXL 83,014 18.4 41.42 -2.55 56.99 12.52
SCWorx WORX 82,913 31307.7 2.84 51.06 14.40 1.14
AdvancedMicroDevices AMD 82,773 10.0 181.42 -4.84 227.30 81.02
* Volumes of 100,000 shares ormore are rounded to the nearest thousand

Volume %chg from Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol (000) 65-day avg Close % chg High Low

SpireGlobal SPIR 7,607 4444 16.01 30.37 19.40 2.80
FusionPharmaceuticals FUSN 41,242 3070 21.18 99.06 21.21 2.31
SilverBox III Cl A SBXC 372 2341 10.49 ... 11.32 9.95
KeyarchAcquisition KYCH 188 1744 10.99 0.27 11.25 10.30
ETRACSAlerianMLP Infr MLPB 154 1564 23.88 0.97 23.91 17.73

Project EngyReimagined PEGR 453 1534 10.75 0.28 10.90 10.20
LixiangEducationADR LXEH 2,984 1488 6.04 -2.58 6.51 0.40
HaleonADR HLN 54,347 1129 8.38 3.20 9.05 7.70
SPDRDowJonesREIT RWR 4,426 1119 92.06 -0.02 97.74 76.73
dLocal DLO 9,002 874 15.00 -17.49 24.22 9.04
* Common stocks priced at $2 a share ormorewith an average volumeover 65 trading days of at least
5,000 shares =Has traded fewer than 65 days

Nasdaq Composite Index
16166.79 s 63.34, or 0.39%
High, low, open and close for each
trading day of the past three months.

Year agoLast

Trailing P/E ratio *†
P/E estimate *†
Dividend yield *†
All-time high:

30.65 25.37
28.65 24.72
0.82 0.89

16274.94, 03/01/24
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EQUITIES

CREDIT MARKETS

Commodities
Pricing trends on some rawmaterials, or commoditiesTuesday 52-Week YTD

Close Net chg %Chg High Low %Chg % chg

DJCommodity 988.40 -0.34 -0.03 1035.63 930.59 1.40 3.19

Refinitiv/CCCRB Index 286.86 -0.38 -0.13 290.29 253.85 11.32 8.73

Crude oil,$per barrel 83.47 0.75 0.91 93.68 67.12 20.40 16.50

Natural gas,$/MMBtu 1.744 0.041 2.41 3.575 1.576 -25.72 -30.63

Gold,$per troy oz. 2156.30 -4.40 -0.20 2182.50 1816.60 11.26 4.55

CorporateBorrowingRates andYields
Yield (%) 52-Week Total Return (%)

Bond total return index Close Last Week ago High Low 52-wk 3-yr

U.S. Treasury, Bloomberg 2137.900 4.520 4.390 5.120 3.610 –0.906 –2.951

U.S. Treasury Long, Bloomberg3082.520 4.540 4.410 5.280 3.630 –8.270 –8.425

Aggregate, Bloomberg 2028.380 4.940 4.820 5.740 4.200 0.955 –2.631

Fixed-RateMBS, Bloomberg1998.730 5.130 5.000 6.050 4.290 0.212 –3.053

HighYield 100, ICEBofA 3572.770 7.194 7.217 9.101 7.030 12.167 2.618

MuniMaster, ICEBofA 586.591 3.255 3.186 4.311 2.801 3.611 –0.227

EMBIGlobal, J.P.Morgan 849.177 7.408 7.322 8.842 7.206 9.372 –1.686

Sources: J.P.Morgan; Bloomberg Fixed Income Indices; ICEDataServices

Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol Close Net chg % chg High Low %chg

FusionPharmaceuticals FUSN 21.18 10.54 99.06 21.21 2.31 426.9
EnlivenTherapeutics ELVN 17.54 4.90 38.77 24.22 9.80 -19.8
BitFuFu FUFU 5.40 1.32 32.35 18.32 3.81 -47.7
CriticalMetals CRML 10.30 2.44 31.04 22.50 5.32 -0.9
SpireGlobal SPIR 16.01 3.73 30.37 19.40 2.80 163.0

Vincerx Pharma VINC 6.30 1.39 28.31 9.37 0.61 556.3
HCMAcquisition Cl A HCMA 13.68 2.98 27.85 16.28 3.60 30.8
RedwoodsAcquisition RWOD 12.08 2.58 27.16 12.08 9.35 17.2
ActiniumPharmaceuticals ATNM 8.21 1.67 25.54 9.56 4.00 -12.9
EnvoyMedical COCH 4.55 0.89 24.32 11.72 0.75 -54.4

Telomir Pharmaceuticals TELO 5.95 1.12 23.19 20.72 4.76 ...
AptorumGroup APM 9.63 1.79 22.83 17.49 1.35 309.8
NWTN NWTN 4.85 0.89 22.47 12.34 2.76 -50.1
FibroBiologics FBLG 10.91 1.92 21.36 55.00 6.53 ...
PrimechHoldings PMEC 3.75 0.63 20.19 4.18 1.01 ...

MostActiveStocks

Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol Close Net chg % chg High Low %chg

NuScale Power SMR 6.58 -3.52 -34.85 11.21 1.81 -25.7
IncannexHealthcare IXHL 2.60 -0.96 -26.97 12.68 0.80 32.7
ComtechTelecomm CMTL 3.43 -1.17 -25.43 13.17 3.11 -72.4
ShiftPixy PIXY 5.09 -1.71 -25.15 115.09 3.02 -94.9
Lantern Pharma LTRN 7.49 -2.47 -24.80 10.73 2.38 70.2

Root Cl A ROOT 46.54 -12.59 -21.29 60.58 3.63 1029.6
InventivaADR IVA 3.45 -0.91 -20.87 5.05 2.22 -13.8
UnusualMachines UMAC 1.96 -0.46 -19.01 5.54 1.89 ...
Acurx Pharmaceuticals ACXP 2.11 -0.48 -18.53 8.82 1.17 -32.8
SolowinHoldings SWIN 6.30 -1.40 -18.18 72.55 1.84 ...

dLocal DLO 15.00 -3.18 -17.49 24.22 9.04 -5.2
Genprex GNPX 3.38 -0.71 -17.36 46.00 3.23 -89.3
Nuvectis Pharma NVCT 8.77 -1.68 -16.08 18.65 6.20 -29.0
Allurion Technologies ALUR 2.21 -0.42 -15.97 10.94 2.20 -78.4
Spectral AI MDAI 2.37 -0.44 -15.66 19.50 1.70 -76.2

VolumeMovers Ranked by change from65-day average*

CURRENCIES & COMMODITIES

Currencies
U.S.-dollar foreign-exchange rates in lateNewYork trading

US$vs,
Tues YTDchg

Country/currency inUS$ perUS$ (%)

Americas
Argentina peso .0012853.3286 5.6
Brazil real .1988 5.0308 3.7
Canada dollar .7371 1.3567 2.4
Chile peso .001035 966.37 10.4
Colombiapeso .000258 3875.85 0.01
EcuadorUSdollar 1 1 unch
Mexico peso .0595 16.8054 –1.0
Uruguay peso .02606 38.3800 –1.7
Asia-Pacific
Australiadollar .6531 1.5312 4.3
China yuan .1389 7.1993 1.2
HongKong dollar .1278 7.8233 0.2
India rupee .01204 83.025 –0.2
Indonesia rupiah .0000636 15719 2.1
Japan yen .006629 150.86 7.0
Kazakhstan tenge .002214 451.76 –0.8
Macau pataca .1240 8.0620 0.1
Malaysia ringgit .2113 4.7330 3.0
NewZealand dollar .6052 1.6523 4.4
Pakistan rupee .00359 278.700 –0.9
Philippines peso .0179 55.889 0.9
Singapore dollar .7452 1.3419 1.7
SouthKoreawon .0007477 1337.48 3.3
Sri Lanka rupee .0032897 303.98 –6.2
Taiwan dollar .03147 31.781 3.5
Thailand baht .02772 36.070 4.9

US$vs,
Tues YTDchg

Country/currency inUS$ perUS$ (%)

Vietnam dong .00004040 24750 2.0
Europe
CzechRep. koruna .04300 23.256 3.9
Denmark krone .1457 6.8632 1.3
Euro area euro 1.0868 .9202 1.6
Hungary forint .002754 363.12 4.6
Iceland krona .007297 137.04 0.8
Norway krone .0939 10.6484 4.7
Poland zloty .2519 3.9705 0.9
Sweden krona .0958 10.4343 3.3
Switzerland franc 1.1259 .8882 5.5
Turkey lira .0309 32.3603 9.8
Ukraine hryvnia .0255 39.1500 2.6
UK pound 1.2723 .7860 0.1
Middle East/Africa
Bahrain dinar 2.6529 .3770 unch
Egypt pound .0213 47.0450 52.1
Israel shekel .2724 3.6708 1.9
Kuwait dinar 3.2518 .3075 0.1
Oman sul rial 2.5974 .3850 0.01
Qatar rial .2742 3.647 0.1
SaudiArabia riyal .2666 3.7505 0.01
SouthAfrica rand .0529 18.9039 3.3

Close Net Chg %Chg YTD%Chg

WSJDollar Index 98.51 0.28 0.29 2.80
Sources: Tullett Prebon, DowJonesMarketData

Dow Jones Industrial Average
39110.76 s320.33, or 0.83%
High, low, open and close for each
trading day of the past three months.

Year agoLast

Trailing P/E ratio
P/E estimate *
Dividend yield
All-time high

27.21 21.61
18.76 17.04
1.84 2.15

39131.53, 02/23/24
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S&P 500 Index
5178.51 s29.09, or 0.56%
High, low, open and close for each
trading day of the past three months.

Year agoLast

Trailing P/E ratio *
P/E estimate *
Dividend yield *
All-time high

23.83 17.62
21.35 17.93
1.44 1.73
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*Weekly P/E data based on as-reported earnings from Birinyi Associates Inc.; †Based on Nasdaq-100 Index
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DividendChanges
Amount Payable /

Company Symbol Yld% New/Old Frq Record
Amount Payable /

Company Symbol Yld% New/Old Frq Record

Increased
CareTrust REIT CTRE 4.8 .29 /.28 Q Apr15 /Mar28
Globe Life GL 0.8 .24 /.225 Q May01 /Apr05
San JuanBasinRoyalty SJT 7.5 .0413 /.03026 M Apr12 /Mar28

Reduced
Cross TimbersRoyalty Tr CRT 10.5 .0194 /.11416 M Apr12 /Mar28
PermianBasinRoyalty Tr PBT 4.1 .0413 /.04546 M Apr12 /Mar28
PermRockRoyalty Trust PRT 11.0 .023 /.03474 M Apr12 /Mar28

Stocks
BYNDCannasoft Ents BCAN 1:190 /Mar22

Foreign
ArcosDoradosHoldingsA ARCO 2.2 .06 Q Dec27 /Dec23
Granite REIT GRP.U 4.4 .2032 M Apr15 /Mar28
PLDTADR PHI 5.1 .8233 SA Apr19 /Mar20
TEConnectivity TEL 1.8 .65 Q Dec06 /Nov22
TEConnectivity TEL 1.8 .65 Q Mar07 /Feb21

Note: Dividend yields as of 3:30 p.m. ET
Sources: FactSet; DowJonesMarketData

KEY:A: annual;M:monthly; Q: quarterly; r: revised; SA: semiannual; S2:1: stock split and ratio; SO:
spin-off.

BANKRATE.COM®MMA,Savings andCDs
AverageYields ofMajorBanks Tuesday,March 19, 2024

Type MMA 1-MO 2-MO 3-MO 6-MO 1-YR 2-YR 2.5YR 5YR

National average
Savings 0.59 0.46 0.53 1.90 1.45 1.56 1.37 1.19 1.20
Jumbos 0.97 0.48 0.53 1.95 1.48 1.72 1.51 1.31 1.33
Weekly change
Savings 0.00 -0.02 -0.02 -0.01 -0.04 -0.03 -0.04 -0.04 -0.02
Jumbos -0.01 -0.01 0.00 -0.01 -0.05 -0.04 -0.03 -0.03 -0.03

ConsumerSavingsRates
Below are the top federally insured offers available nationwide according to Bankrate.com's
weeklysurveyofhighestyields.For latestoffersandreviewsofthesefinancial institutions,please
visit bankrate.com/banking/reviews. Information is believed to be reliable, but not guaranteed.

Highyield savings
Bank Yield Bank Yield
Phone number Minimum (%) Phone number Minimum (%)

Moneymarket account Six-monthCD
MyBankingDirect $500 5.35 America First FCU $500 5.30
(516) 683-4100 (801) 627-0900
BrioDirect $5,000 5.35 PopularDirect $10,000 5.30
(877) 369-2746 (800) 274-5696
VioBank $100 5.30 BarclaysBank $0 5.30
(888) 999-9170 (888) 720-8756

One-monthCD One-year CD
VirtualBank, a division of FirstHorizonBank $10,000 2.48 CFGCommunityBank $500 5.40
(877) 998-2265 (888) 205-8388
LoneStar Bank $1,000 0.20 BrioDirect $500 5.35
(713) 358-9400 (877) 369-2746
Presidential Bank, FSB $1,000 0.10 First InternetBank of Indiana $1,000 5.31
(800) 799-1424 (888) 873-3424

Two-monthCD Two-year CD
VirtualBank, a division of FirstHorizonBank $10,000 2.74 LuanaSavingsBank $2,000 4.86
(877) 998-2265 (800) 666-2012
LoneStar Bank $1,000 0.20 First InternetBank of Indiana $1,000 4.82
(713) 358-9400 (888) 873-3424
Presidential Bank, FSB $1,000 0.10 FirstNational Bank ofAmerica $1,000 4.80
(800) 799-1424 (800) 968-3626

Three-monthCD Five-year CD
America First FCU $500 5.50 FirstNational Bank ofAmerica $1,000 4.55
(801) 627-0900 (800) 968-3626
BanescoUSA $1,500 5.25 First InternetBank of Indiana $1,000 4.55
(888) 228-1597 (888) 873-3424
PopularDirect $10,000 5.25 PopularDirect $10,000 4.35
(800) 274-5696 (800) 274-5696

Highyield jumbos -Minimum is $100,000

Moneymarket account Six-monthCD
VioBank 5.30 America First FCU 5.30
(888) 999-9170 (801) 627-0900
UFBDirect 5.25 PopularDirect 5.30
(877) 472-9200 (800) 274-5696
WesternStateBank 5.15 BarclaysBank 5.30
(701) 277-5003 (888) 720-8756

One-monthCD One-year CD
VirtualBank, a division of FirstHorizonBank 2.48 CFGCommunityBank 5.40
(877) 998-2265 (888) 205-8388
LoneStar Bank 0.20 GTEFinancial Credit Union (U) 5.38
(713) 358-9400 (888) 871-2690
Presidential Bank, FSB 0.10 BrioDirect 5.35
(800) 799-1424 (877) 369-2746

Two-monthCD Two-year CD
VirtualBank, a division of FirstHorizonBank 2.74 LuanaSavingsBank 5.01
(877) 998-2265 (800) 666-2012
LoneStar Bank 0.20 First InternetBank of Indiana 4.82
(713) 358-9400 (888) 873-3424
Presidential Bank, FSB 0.10 TABBank 4.80
(800) 799-1424 (800) 355-3063

Three-monthCD Five-year CD
America First FCU 5.50 First InternetBank of Indiana 4.55
(801) 627-0900 (888) 873-3424
MerrickBank 5.25 PopularDirect 4.35
(866) 638-6851 (800) 274-5696
PopularDirect 5.25 Quontic Bank 4.30
(800) 274-5696 (800) 908-6600

Notes: Accounts are federally insured up to $250,000per person. Yields are based onmethod of
compounding and rate stated for the lowest required opening deposit to earn interest. CD
figures are for fixed rates only.MMA:Allows six (6) third-party transfers permonth, three (3) of
whichmay be checks. Rates are subject to change.

Source: Bankrate.com, a publication of Bankrate, Inc., PalmBeachGardens, FL 33410
Internet:www.bankrate.com

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

A B C
AECOM ACM 93.66 2.07
AES AES 15.54 0.66
Aflac AFL 84.34 -0.15
AGCO AGCO 115.89 0.50
Ansys ANSS 342.37 7.10
APA APA 33.14 0.80
ASE Tech ASX 11.04 0.01
ASML ASML 951.91 10.57
AT&T T 17.17 -0.13
AbbottLabs ABT 113.16 0.72
AbbVie ABBV 179.66 1.17
AcadiaHealthcareACHC 78.50 0.35
Accenture ACN 378.08 5.41
AcuityBrands AYI 263.19 0.55
Adobe ADBE 521.19 7.33

s AdvDrainageSysWMS 168.32 5.73
AdvMicroDevicesAMD 181.42 -9.23
Aegon AEG 5.81 0.03
AerCap AER 85.65 -0.61
AffirmHldgs AFRM 33.92 -0.29
AgilentTechs A 147.39 1.30
AgnicoEagleMinesAEM 54.37 -0.93
AirProducts APD 241.82 -3.79
Airbnb ABNB 161.79 -0.07
AkamaiTech AKAM 107.79 -0.08
Albemarle ALB 120.54 -4.04
Albertsons ACI 20.72 -0.10
Alcon ALC 84.73 0.60
AlexandriaRlEstARE 123.51 0.07
Alibaba BABA 73.42 -0.10
AlignTech ALGN 317.20 1.06
Allegion ALLE 133.01 1.67
AlliantEnergy LNT 48.95 0.34
Allstate ALL 162.36 -0.65
AllyFinancial ALLY 37.87 -0.11
AlnylamPharmALNY 148.17 0.76
Alphabet A GOOGL 147.03 -0.65
Alphabet C GOOG 147.92 -0.56
Altria MO 44.63 0.12
Amazon.com AMZN 175.90 1.42
Ambev ABEV 2.47 -0.04
Amcor AMCR 9.38 -0.04
Amdocs DOX 91.89 0.86
AmerSports AS 15.08 0.02
Ameren AEE 72.11 0.14
AmericaMovil AMX 18.54 -0.17
AmerAirlines AAL 13.93 -0.18
AEP AEP 83.32 1.16
AmerExpress AXP 221.69 0.72
AmericanFin AFG 131.60 1.45
AmHomes4RentAMH 35.93 0.08
AIG AIG 75.49 0.15
AmerTowerREITAMT 196.63 0.72
AmerWaterWorksAWK 118.00 0.77

s Ameriprise AMP 428.99 4.63
Ametek AME 181.93 -0.15
Amgen AMGN 271.73 0.83
AmkorTech AMKR 31.03 -0.01
Amphenol APH 110.97 1.38
AnalogDevicesADI 190.54 -0.68
AngloGoldAshAU 20.27 -0.90
AB InBev BUD 59.99 -0.07
AnnalyCap NLY 19.61 0.13
AnteroResourcesAR 26.07 0.47
Aon AON 322.77 2.99
APi Group APG 38.07 0.29
ApolloGlblMgmtAPO 110.74 0.46
AppFolio APPF 223.41 1.94
Apple AAPL 176.08 2.36

s AppliedIndlTechsAIT 194.69 2.00
ApplMaterials AMAT 201.34 0.61
AppLovin APP 67.64 -0.51
Aptargroup ATR 139.51 0.25
Aptiv APTV 77.92 0.11
Aramark ARMK 31.50 0.09
ArcelorMittal MT 26.49 0.04
ArchCapital ACGL 91.67 0.27
ADM ADM 61.03 0.62
AresMgmt ARES 132.17 2.00
argenx ARGX 359.37 -2.17
AristaNetworks ANET286.92 -2.40
Arm ARM 124.59 -5.16
AscendisPharma ASND 145.37 -1.69
AspenTech AZPN 199.80 3.23
Assurant AIZ 179.26 0.87
AstraZeneca AZN 65.86 0.01
Atlassian TEAM 196.43 -0.58
AtmosEnergy ATO 115.78 0.37
Autodesk ADSK 256.19 1.01
Autoliv ALV 119.32 0.32
ADP ADP 244.13 2.28

s AutoZone AZO 3153.81 51.84
Avalonbay AVB 182.16 -0.39
Avangrid AGR 35.70 0.02
Avantor AVTR 25.46 -0.01
AveryDennisonAVY 215.21 0.74
AxaltaCoating AXTA 33.16 -0.13
AxonEnterprise AXON 312.13 3.68
BCE BCE 34.17 -0.03
BHP Group BHP 56.64 0.76
BJ'sWholesale BJ 77.81 1.41
BP BP 37.84 0.05
BWX Tech BWXT 101.09 1.28
Baidu BIDU 104.17 -0.60
BakerHughes BKR 33.22 0.83
Ball BALL 64.62 -0.16
BBVA BBVA 11.39 0.10
BancoBradesco BBDO 2.55 0.01
BancodeChile BCH 22.76 -0.64
BancSanBrasil BSBR 5.60 -0.09
BcoSantChile BSAC 19.49 -0.51

s BancoSantander SAN 4.49 0.03
BanColombia CIB 33.01 -0.15
BankofAmerica BAC 36.03 0.02
BankMontreal BMO 94.04 0.12
BankNY Mellon BK 55.24 0.30
BankNovaScotia BNS 49.54 -0.15
Barclays BCS 9.00 -0.08
BarrickGold GOLD 15.25 -0.38
Bath&BodyWks BBWI 47.48 1.11
BaxterIntl BAX 41.95 0.41
BectonDicknsn BDX 240.24 2.52
BeiGene BGNE 168.10 -0.40
BellRing BRBR 60.77 -0.01
BentleySystems BSY 50.16 1.35
Berkley WRB 86.00 1.01
BerkHathwy B BRK.B 411.76 3.35
BerkHathwy A BRK.A 6227774897.15
BestBuy BBY 78.23 1.10

Bio-Techne TECH 70.76 -1.12
Bio-RadLab A BIO 336.48 3.05
Biogen BIIB 218.63 -0.77
BioMarinPharm BMRN 85.27 1.46
BioNTech BNTX 94.12 1.13
Birkenstock BIRK 45.87 -0.53
BlackRock BLK 802.30 2.05
Blackstone BX 123.98 0.55
Block SQ 79.32 -1.54
BlueOwlCapitalOWL 17.70 0.27
Boeing BA 181.14 1.30
Booking BKNG 3505.98 55.05
BoozAllen BAH 146.17 1.68
BorgWarner BWA 31.78 -0.29
BostonProps BXP 63.02 0.19
BostonSci BSX 67.79 0.55
BristolMyers BMY 51.80 0.21
BritishAmTob BTI 31.09 0.02
Broadcom AVGO 1238.01 0.77
BroadridgeFinl BR 202.25 2.77
BrookfieldAsset BAM 40.55 ...
Brookfield BN 41.15 0.17
BrookfieldInfr BIP 29.13 ...
BrookfieldRenew BEPC 23.36 -0.01
Brown&Brown BRO 85.48 0.47

t Brown-Forman A BF.A 53.53 -0.17
t Brown-Forman B BF.B 52.34 -0.09
Bruker BRKR 92.00 -0.02
BuildersFirst BLDR 199.54 4.24
BungeGlobal BG 97.76 1.07
BurlingtonStrs BURL 224.57 4.96
CACI Intl CACI 370.33 2.11
CBRE Group CBRE 93.48 0.43
CDW CDW 248.00 2.98
CF Industries CF 86.29 0.31
CGI A GIB 117.23 1.42
CH Robinson CHRW 74.06 0.68
CME Group CME 216.36 -2.53
CMS Energy CMS 58.41 0.11
CNA Fin CNA 44.35 0.20
CNH Indl CNHI 12.45 0.09

s CRH CRH 84.84 0.56
CSX CSX 36.98 -0.33
CVS Health CVS 78.06 0.49
CadenceDesign CDNS 311.85 10.92
CaesarsEnt CZR 40.30 0.47
CamdenProperty CPT 97.08 -0.38
Cameco CCJ 41.16 -0.79
CampbellSoup CPB 43.57 0.25
CIBC CM 49.73 0.13
CanNtlRlwy CNI 129.05 -1.03
CanadianNatRscs CNQ 73.47 0.06
CdnPacKC CP 87.88 -1.99
CapitalOne COF 136.85 0.58
CardinalHealth CAH 112.85 2.69

s Carlisle CSL 372.36 5.22
Carlyle CG 45.20 0.19
CarMax KMX 80.85 1.02
Carnival CCL 16.08 -0.11
Carnival CUK 14.51 -0.17
CarrierGlobal CARR 58.48 1.38
Carvana CVNA 78.88 -1.91
CaseysGenStores CASY 308.92 3.75
Catalent CTLT 55.95 -0.01

s Caterpillar CAT 353.90 2.00
Celanese CE 162.15 -0.16
CelsiusHldg CELH 86.37 -3.17
Cemex CX 8.26 -0.05

s Cencora COR 242.35 3.04
CenovusEnergy CVE 19.07 0.11
Centene CNC 78.70 1.68
CenterPointEner CNP 28.18 0.24
CentraisElBras EBR 8.30 0.07
CerevelTherap CERE 42.32 -0.24
CharlesRiverLabs CRL 266.51 4.38
CharterComms CHTR 298.58 2.40
CheckPoint CHKP 163.98 -2.50
Chemed CHE 650.70 1.66
CheniereEnergy LNG 161.58 0.91
CheniereEnerPtrs CQP 49.20 0.96
ChesapeakeEner CHK 84.66 1.18
Chevron CVX 156.62 1.21
Chewy CHWY 16.68 -0.16
Chipotle CMG 2797.56 24.03
Chubb CB 258.48 0.84
ChunghwaTel CHT 38.55 0.04
Church&Dwight CHD 104.86 0.60
ChurchillDowns CHDN 117.43 1.82

s Cigna CI 352.37 -0.26
CincinnatiFinl CINF 117.87 -0.35
Cintas CTAS 627.67 2.71
CiscoSystems CSCO 49.14 -0.13

s Citigroup C 58.86 0.23
CitizensFin CFG 33.52 -0.16
CivitasRscs CIVI 73.82 0.82

s CleanHarbors CLH 191.74 0.45
Cleveland-Cliffs CLF 20.96 0.89
Clorox CLX 153.59 4.74
Cloudflare NET 95.17 0.53
Coca-Cola KO 60.23 0.10
CocaColaCon COKE 838.02 4.42
Coca-ColaEuro CCEP 70.95 -0.36
CognizantTech CTSH 74.65 -0.44
Coherent COHR 58.00 -1.59
CoinbaseGlbl COIN 230.12 -9.50
ColgatePalm CL 88.77 0.50
Comcast A CMCSA 42.99 -0.13
ComfortSystems FIX 310.58 1.04
SABESP SBS 15.32 0.25
ConagraBrands CAG 28.86 0.64
Confluent CFLT 31.30 -0.23
ConocoPhillips COP 122.02 1.76
ConEd ED 89.71 0.72
ConstBrands A STZ 268.75 2.40
ConstellationEner CEG 172.41 3.57
Cooper COO 102.25 1.43
Copart CPRT 56.27 0.18

s Core&Main CNM 54.49 3.80
s CorebridgeFin CRBG 25.87 0.08
Corning GLW 32.55 0.22
Corteva CTVA 54.67 -0.04
CoStar CSGP 94.10 -2.05
Costco COST 732.17 0.63
CoterraEnergy CTRA 27.12 0.57
Coty COTY 11.92 -0.17
Coupang CPNG 18.09 -0.14
Crane CR 131.38 1.61
Credicorp BAP 169.85 -3.16
Crocs CROX 131.71 1.75
CrowdStrike CRWD 320.86 -0.20
CrownCastle CCI 104.56 0.21
Crown Holdings CCK 77.26 -0.17

CubeSmart CUBE 42.72 -0.05
Cummins CMI 281.01 -5.11

s Curtiss-Wright CW 243.26 -1.47
CyberArkSoftware CYBR 261.86 0.94

D E F
DTE Energy DTE 110.45 0.97
Danaher DHR 253.74 2.27
Darden DRI 174.09 1.22
Datadog DDOG 121.81 0.94
DaVita DVA 138.33 1.31
Dayforce DAY 67.86 0.28
DeckersOutdoorDECK 908.86 ...
Deere DE 391.51 6.20
DellTechC DELL 107.52 0.89
DeltaAir DAL 43.74 0.30
DescartesSystems DSGX 92.45 -0.22

s DeutscheBankDB 14.89 0.26
DevonEnergy DVN 48.43 0.96
DexCom DXCM 134.17 -0.55
Diageo DEO 145.79 -0.10

s DiamondbkEner FANG 192.62 2.56
Dick's DKS 214.96 1.92
DigitalRealty DLR 141.74 -0.47
DiscoverFinSvcsDFS 121.24 0.86
Disney DIS 114.51 0.66
DocuSign DOCU 58.95 0.83
DolbyLab DLB 83.65 -0.11
DollarGeneral DG 154.02 -1.73
DollarTree DLTR 128.19 0.94
DominionEner D 48.51 ...
Domino's DPZ 444.90 2.11
Donaldson DCI 73.32 0.39
DoorDash DASH 130.83 1.25
Dover DOV 175.14 0.72
Dow DOW 56.76 0.02
DrReddy'sLab RDY 73.04 -2.45
DraftKings DKNG 43.78 0.26
Dropbox DBX 24.53 0.56
DukeEnergy DUK 95.14 0.20
Duolingo DUOL 227.18 10.65
DuPont DD 73.72 0.20
Dynatrace DT 46.49 0.97
elfBeauty ELF 190.67 -6.19
EMCOR EME 334.69 3.85
ENI E 31.41 0.48
EOG Rscs EOG 124.64 1.07
EPAM Systems EPAM 295.60 2.90
EQT EQT 33.56 0.16
EagleMaterials EXP 254.17 4.29
EastWestBncp EWBC 74.71 -0.01
EastGroup EGP 175.72 ...

s EastmanChem EMN 93.07 0.77
Eaton ETN 302.96 4.21
eBay EBAY 51.82 0.47

s Ecolab ECL 227.34 -0.78
Ecopetrol EC 10.86 0.06
EdisonIntl EIX 69.50 0.54
EdwardsLife EW 94.31 1.46
ElancoAnimal ELAN 15.68 -0.10
Elastic ESTC 101.84 0.24
ElbitSystems ESLT 201.92 1.28
ElectronicArts EA 132.96 0.48
ElevanceHealth ELV 515.83 4.53
EmersonElec EMR 111.29 0.23
Enbridge ENB 35.75 0.23
EncompassHealth EHC 77.26 1.27
Endeavor EDR 24.64 -0.10

s EnergyTransfer ET 15.68 0.12
EnphaseEnergy ENPH 109.16 -2.03
Entegris ENTG 133.48 -1.58
Entergy ETR 103.24 0.63
EnterpriseProd EPD 28.85 0.08
Equifax EFX 259.84 4.77
Equinix EQIX 844.58 -16.07
Equinor EQNR 26.45 -0.18

s Equitable EQH 35.90 0.31
EquityLife ELS 65.30 0.23
EquityResdntl EQR 62.22 -0.16
ErieIndemnity ERIE 412.00 0.72
EssentialUtil WTRG 36.00 0.24
EssexProp ESS 236.13 -1.47
EsteeLauder EL 146.19 -1.63
Etsy ETSY 66.84 0.77
EvercoreA EVR 190.60 2.66
Everest EG 387.40 -0.71
Evergy EVRG 52.20 0.44
EversourceEner ES 58.80 -0.16
ExactSciences EXAS 61.90 3.04
Exelon EXC 36.81 0.21
Expedia EXPE 135.56 2.35
ExpeditorsIntl EXPD 117.68 0.45
ExtraSpaceSt EXR 138.40 0.33
ExxonMobil XOM 113.09 0.79
F5 FFIV 189.01 1.66
FMC FMC 61.67 -4.39
FTI Consulting FCN 210.30 2.32
Fabrinet FN 192.72 -5.68
FactSet FDS 481.87 4.21
FairIsaac FICO 1235.63 12.89
Fastenal FAST 76.21 0.51
FederalRealty FRT 99.67 -0.12
FedEx FDX 256.62 3.44
Ferguson FERG 214.71 7.95

s Ferrari RACE 433.36 6.83
FidNatlFinl FNF 49.54 0.62
FidNatlInfo FIS 69.86 0.56
FifthThirdBncp FITB 35.43 -0.34
FirstCitizBcshA FCNCA 1548.00 -1.44
FirstHorizon FHN 14.94 0.14
FirstSolar FSLR 147.48 -2.00
FirstEnergy FE 38.30 0.09
FirstService FSV 167.72 -0.53

s Fiserv FI 154.31 2.16
FiveBelow FIVE 206.66 0.76

s FleetCorTech FLT 306.39 6.97
Flex FLEX 27.01 -0.38
Floor&Decor FND 119.79 1.11
FlutterEnt FLUT 215.70 1.25
FomentoEconMex FMX 125.58 -2.34
FordMotor F 12.30 0.12
Fortinet FTNT 67.79 0.24
Fortis FTS 39.36 -0.21
Fortive FTV 85.36 0.14
FortuneBrands FBIN 80.26 1.27
FoxB FOX 27.10 0.10
FoxA FOXA 29.81 0.10
Franco-Nevada FNV 114.34 -2.28
FranklinRscs BEN 27.06 0.20
FreeportMcM FCX 44.33 -0.15
FreseniusMedCare FMS 19.53 0.50

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

FullTruck YMM 7.18 -0.01
Futu FUTU 56.53 -0.45

G H I
GE HealthCare GEHC 90.78 0.17
GFLEnvironmentalGFL 34.95 0.92
GSK GSK 42.32 0.18
Gallagher AJG 253.86 0.17
Gaming&LeisureGLPI 45.42 0.35

s Gap GPS 25.40 0.71
Garmin GRMN 146.48 0.47
Gartner IT 477.02 2.27
GenDigital GEN 21.41 0.20

s GeneralDynamicsGD 279.70 2.10
GeneralElec GE 173.46 3.55
GeneralMills GIS 68.63 0.89
GeneralMotorsGM 41.51 0.69
Genmab GMAB 29.64 -0.05
Gentex GNTX 36.25 0.15
GenuineParts GPC 155.07 1.60
Gerdau GGB 4.27 0.04
GileadSciencesGILD 73.41 0.15
GitLab GTLB 55.58 0.34
GlobalPaymentsGPN 131.31 0.76
GlobalFoundriesGFS 51.29 -0.81
Globant GLOB 206.40 -0.62
GlobeLife GL 117.95 1.33
GoDaddy GDDY 119.19 -0.23
GoldFields GFI 14.23 -0.18
GoldmanSachsGS 388.66 4.29
Grab GRAB 3.18 0.01
Graco GGG 92.62 0.61
Grainger GWW 1001.66 7.17
GraphicPkg GPK 27.21 0.10
GpoAeroportuar PAC 145.84 -1.85
GpoAeroportSurASR 300.85 -2.04
Guidewire GWRE 112.67 -0.87

s HCA HealthcareHCA 330.48 3.31
HDFC Bank HDB 55.45 -0.56
HF Sinclair DINO 59.66 0.33
HP HPQ 29.82 -0.12
HSBC HSBC 38.50 0.08
H World HTHT 39.74 0.74
Haleon HLN 8.38 0.26
Halliburton HAL 38.47 0.76

s HartfordFinl HIG 100.40 0.75
Hasbro HAS 54.36 1.07
HealthpeakPropDOC 17.50 0.18
Heico HEI 190.64 2.62
Heico A HEI.A 152.42 1.44
HenrySchein HSIC 74.38 0.20
Hershey HSY 202.22 5.17
Hess HES 151.99 1.79
HessMidstream HESM 35.38 0.07
HewlettPackardHPE 16.78 -0.28
Hilton HLT 208.12 1.62
Hologic HOLX 76.31 -0.04
HomeDepot HD 379.41 7.50

s HondaMotor HMC 36.85 0.42
Honeywell HON 199.04 2.28
HormelFoods HRL 34.48 0.13
DR Horton DHI 156.09 4.58
HostHotels HST 20.71 0.06
HoulihanLokeyHLI 122.89 0.25
HowmetAerospace HWM 67.17 0.43
Hubbell HUBB 396.71 -2.90
HubSpot HUBS 612.71 12.86
Humana HUM 351.59 4.40
JBHunt JBHT 190.83 -0.37
HuntingtonBcshs HBAN 13.00 -0.02
HuntingIngallsHII 290.69 0.10
HyattHotels H 157.11 0.99
ICICI Bank IBN 25.90 -0.05
IdexxLab IDXX 534.42 4.61

s ING Groep ING 15.75 0.18
IQVIA IQV 254.16 0.29

s ITT ITT 129.67 3.19
IcahnEnterprises IEP 17.12 -0.04
Icon ICLR 334.79 2.28
IDEX IEX 240.03 -0.53
IllinoisToolWks ITW 266.33 1.47
Illumina ILMN 133.16 3.02
ImperialOil IMO 67.30 -0.34
Incyte INCY 58.33 0.99
Informatica INFA 34.72 -0.13
Infosys INFY 18.85 -0.32
IngersollRand IR 91.56 0.35
Ingredion INGR 117.12 1.75
Insulet PODD 170.61 -1.07
Intel INTC 42.05 -0.66
InteractiveBrkrs IBKR 107.47 -0.47
ICE ICE 135.50 1.10
InterContinentl IHG 104.49 0.25
IBM IBM 193.34 1.65
IntlFlavors IFF 83.05 -0.76

s IntlPaper IP 38.77 3.83
Interpublic IPG 32.24 -0.19
Intuit INTU 634.55 4.16
IntuitiveSurgical ISRG 390.53 -2.09
InvitatHomes INVH 34.69 0.07
IronMountain IRM 79.93 0.25
ItauUnibanco ITUB 6.89 -0.01

J K L
JD.com JD 27.59 -0.26

s JPMorganChase JPM 193.79 1.13
Jabil JBL 125.75 1.57
JackHenry JKHY 171.05 0.65
JacobsSolns J 149.77 1.85
JamesHardie JHX 39.76 0.51
JazzPharm JAZZ 125.00 1.59
JefferiesFinl JEF 44.02 0.42
J&J JNJ 156.21 -0.55
JohnsonControls JCI 63.76 0.60
JonesLang JLL 185.47 2.18
JuniperNetworks JNPR 36.71 ...
KB Financial KB 54.35 -1.08
KBR KBR 60.43 0.42
KE Holdings BEKE 14.17 0.06
KKR KKR 95.76 0.61
KLA KLAC 681.06 -9.64
Kanzhun BZ 19.10 -0.02
Kaspi.kz KSPI 114.97 0.92
Kellanova K 55.20 0.43
Kenvue KVUE 20.20 ...
KeurigDrPepperKDP 29.31 -0.20
KeyCorp KEY 14.49 0.05
KeysightTech KEYS 149.58 -0.13
KimberlyClark KMB 125.05 0.82
KimcoRealty KIM 19.10 -0.01
KinderMorganKMI 17.93 0.29
KinsaleCapital KNSL 512.89 -2.92
Knight-Swift KNX 52.08 -0.54
Philips PHG 20.80 0.13
KoreaElecPwr KEP 8.44 -0.65
KraftHeinz KHC 35.27 0.35

s Kroger KR 56.48 0.29
LKQ LKQ 51.68 0.46
LPL Financial LPLA 269.71 -0.04
L3HarrisTech LHX 211.42 0.49
LabCorp.ofAmerica LH 210.97 1.43
LamResearch LRCX 931.05 5.77

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

LamarAdv LAMR 116.07 -0.11
LambWeston LW 103.79 0.93
LasVegasSands LVS 50.78 0.17
LatticeSemi LSCC 76.87 1.07
Lear LEA 141.79 1.38
LegendBiotech LEGN 62.82 -1.84
Leidos LDOS 127.88 1.53
Lennar B LEN.B 143.72 2.63
Lennar A LEN 159.64 3.03
LennoxIntl LII 482.99 10.38
LeviStrauss LEVI 18.71 0.43
LiAuto LI 32.86 -0.29
LibertyBroadbandC LBRDK 57.86 -0.32
LibertyBroadbandA LBRDA 57.52 -0.31
LibertyFormOne A FWONA 60.03 0.44

s LibertyLiveA LLYVA 40.38 0.38
LibertyFormOne C FWONK 68.57 0.82

s LibertyLiveC LLYVK 41.66 0.31
LibertySirius C LSXMK 29.50 -0.14
LibertySirius A LSXMA 29.47 -0.17
Light&Wonder LNW 100.27 0.85
EliLilly LLY 772.78 10.12
LincolnElectric LECO 252.06 3.13
Linde LIN 466.73 0.62
LithiaMotors LAD 284.85 1.19
LiveNationEnt LYV 104.02 -0.36
LloydsBanking LYG 2.50 ...
LockheedMartin LMT 437.19 3.99

s Loews L 77.41 0.44
LogitechIntl LOGI 90.48 2.32
Lowe's LOW 248.02 4.54
lululemon LULU 467.27 7.70
Lyft LYFT 18.16 0.21
LyondellBasell LYB 99.83 -0.02
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M&T Bank MTB 139.61 -1.32
MGM ResortsMGM 44.47 0.35
MKS Instrum MKSI 120.19 -0.02
MPLX MPLX 40.20 -0.14
MSA Safety MSA 184.06 0.93
MSCI MSCI 564.33 13.94
MagnaIntl MGA 52.64 0.13
ManhattanAssocMANH 247.60 0.60
ManulifeFinl MFC 24.21 0.14
Maplebear CART 36.99 -0.26
MarathonOil MRO 27.00 0.41

s MarathonPetrolMPC 196.57 3.09
Markel MKL 1513.00 3.25
MarketAxess MKTX 218.52 -0.95
Marriott MAR 249.82 1.30
Marsh&McLenMMC 206.68 -0.22
MartinMariettaMLM 602.27 5.51
MarvellTech MRVL 65.06 -2.14
Masco MAS 75.36 1.48

s Mastercard MA 484.00 5.11
s MatadorRscs MTDR 67.31 0.81
MatchGroup MTCH 35.71 0.58
McCormickVtgMKC.V 69.30 0.60
McCormick MKC 69.40 1.28
McDonald's MCD 282.87 4.29
McKesson MCK 534.34 4.63
Medpace MEDP 390.00 -0.92
Medtronic MDT 84.11 0.45
MercadoLibre MELI 1519.44 10.39
Merck MRK 122.20 0.76
MetaPlatformsMETA 496.24 -0.74

s MetLife MET 72.40 -0.15
Mettler-ToledoMTD 1302.65 -3.52
MicrochipTechMCHP 87.28 -0.80
MicronTech MU 94.00 0.22
Microsoft MSFT 421.41 4.09
MicroStrategy MSTR 1417.50 -85.26
MidAmApt MAA 130.40 0.61
Middleby MIDD 151.38 0.38
MitsubishiUFJ MUFG 10.21 -0.11
MizuhoFin MFG 3.95 -0.05
Mobileye MBLY 28.37 -0.57
Moderna MRNA 105.11 0.85
MohawkInds MHK 120.89 1.65

s MolinaHealthcareMOH 419.53 9.18
MolsonCoorsB TAP 68.00 0.55
monday.com MNDY 223.18 -0.04
Mondelez MDLZ 72.25 0.94
MongoDB MDB 353.80 -2.57
MonolithicPowerMPWR 650.28 -24.02
MonsterBev MNST 60.54 -0.25
Moody's MCO 387.20 3.12
MorganStanleyMS 88.42 0.46
Morningstar MORN 306.53 4.58
Mosaic MOS 32.16 -0.06

s MotorolaSol MSI 345.80 5.77
MurphyUSA MUSA 411.92 -1.33
NICE NICE 244.92 6.08
NIO NIO 5.19 -0.35
NNN REIT NNN 41.82 0.46
NOV NOV 19.04 0.47

s NRG Energy NRG 66.66 1.66
NVR NVR 7791.54160.70
NXP Semicon NXPI 236.38 -0.24

s Nasdaq NDAQ 62.46 2.17
Natera NTRA 91.26 1.14
NationalGrid NGG 67.29 0.08
NatWest NWG 6.19 -0.05
NetApp NTAP 103.31 1.51
NetEase NTES 105.50 -0.26
Netflix NFLX 620.74 2.35
Neurocrine NBIX 140.87 1.43
NewOrientalEduc EDU 92.52 0.90
Newmont NEM 33.56 -0.86
NewsCorp B NWS 26.64 0.28
NewsCorp A NWSA 25.74 0.29
NextEraEnergyNEE 61.27 1.10
Nextracker NXT 57.52 -1.64
Nike NKE 99.96 1.22
NiSource NI 26.84 0.19
Nokia NOK 3.52 0.04
Nomura NMR 6.30 -0.03
Nordson NDSN 262.59 -1.06
NorfolkSouthernNSC 256.60 0.38
NorthernTrustNTRS 82.24 0.29
NorthropGrumNOC 467.48 5.09
NorwegCruise NCLH 19.44 -0.21
Novartis NVS 96.32 0.40
NovoNordisk NVO 131.37 -1.52

s NuHoldings NU 11.85 0.06
Nucor NUE 190.95 1.15
Nutanix NTNX 62.26 -2.52
Nutrien NTR 53.07 -0.74

s nVentElectric NVT 71.39 0.75
NVIDIA NVDA 893.98 9.43

O P Q
s ONEOK OKE 78.39 0.60
ON Semi ON 74.04 0.22

s OReillyAuto ORLY 1134.63 20.80
OccidentalPetrolOXY 64.06 0.86
Okta OKTA 105.36 -0.52
OldDomFreightODFL 424.07 5.33
OldRepublic ORI 29.45 0.37
OmegaHealthcareOHI 30.96 0.13
Omnicom OMC 93.35 0.60

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

OnHolding ONON 34.23 1.13
OntoInnovation ONTO 175.65 -0.09
OpenText OTEX 38.39 -0.21
Oracle ORCL 129.19 1.39
Orange ORAN 11.51 -0.01

s Orix IX 112.01 2.48
s Oshkosh OSK 117.42 1.02
OtisWorldwideOTIS 98.84 0.80
Ovintiv OVV 51.03 0.43
OwensCorningOC 158.90 1.23
PDD PDD 127.68 -1.03
PG&E PCG 16.25 0.19
PNC Finl PNC 150.11 0.51
POSCO PKX 80.78 -1.52
PPG Ind PPG 141.60 2.53
PPL PPL 27.02 0.12
PTC PTC 186.86 3.20
PVH PVH 132.45 3.64

s Paccar PCAR 121.00 0.66
PackagingCpAm PKG 183.24 2.26
PalantirTech PLTR 23.80 -0.20
PaloAltoNtwks PANW 280.58 -4.66
ParamountA PARAA 22.03 0.43
ParamountB PARA 11.19 -0.01
ParkerHannifin PH 538.84 2.58
Parsons PSN 81.14 0.04
Paychex PAYX 121.04 0.50
PaycomSoftware PAYC 189.58 -2.03
Paylocity PCTY 168.85 0.20
PayPal PYPL 63.01 -1.22
Pearson PSO 12.84 -0.06
PembinaPipeline PBA 35.02 0.10
PenskeAuto PAG 153.09 0.13
Pentair PNR 81.77 1.13
Penumbra PEN 238.96 4.60
PepsiCo PEP 171.80 0.54
PerformanceFood PFGC 76.29 0.68

s PermianRscs PR 16.79 0.24
PetroleoBrasil PBR 14.53 -0.06
PetroleoBrasilA PBR.A 14.35 -0.06
Pfizer PFE 27.63 -0.09
PhilipMorris PM 94.98 -0.35
Phillips66 PSX 156.99 0.23
Pilgrim'sPride PPC 33.57 -0.19
PinnacleWest PNW 72.50 0.42
Pinterest PINS 33.89 -0.09
PioneerNatRscs PXD 254.34 2.39

s PlainsAllAmPipe PAA 17.17 0.10
s PlainsGP PAGP 17.74 0.19
Pool POOL 405.13 7.83
Primerica PRI 250.30 4.14
PrincipalFinl PFG 82.98 0.73
ProcoreTech PCOR 79.39 0.38
Procter&Gamble PG 161.83 0.62

s Progressive PGR 205.49 -0.92
Prologis PLD 127.85 -0.29

s PrudentialFinl PRU 113.80 0.72
Prudential PUK 20.02 -0.08
PublicServiceEnt PEG 64.07 0.04
PublicStorage PSA 277.31 -0.27
PulteGroup PHM 111.41 1.23
PureStorage PSTG 49.78 -0.82
Qiagen QGEN 44.01 -0.13
Qorvo QRVO 110.80 -0.48
Qualcomm QCOM 164.10 -2.82
QuantaServices PWR 246.39 2.58
QuestDiag DGX 129.06 0.92

R S
RBC Bearings RBC 264.04 3.30
RB Global RBA 76.12 1.02
RELX RELX 43.19 -0.01
RPM RPM 116.46 0.90
RTX RTX 94.86 1.40
RalphLauren RL 184.31 1.32
RangeResourcesRRC 32.71 0.57

s RaymondJamesRJF 122.19 1.23
RealtyIncome O 52.10 -0.11
RegalRexnord RRX 173.94 0.42
RegencyCtrs REG 59.24 -0.14
RegenPharm REGN 963.66 3.74
RegionsFinl RF 19.32 0.14
ReinsGrp RGA 184.16 0.02
Reliance RS 325.08 4.37
RenaissanceReRNR 235.29 -0.11
RentokilInit RTO 30.86 0.17
Repligen RGEN 198.69 4.44
RepublicSvcs RSG 188.15 0.57
ResMed RMD 193.02 2.06
RestaurantBrands QSR 80.90 0.32
Revvity RVTY 104.24 0.08
RexfordIndlRealty REXR 51.18 0.08
RioTinto RIO 62.81 0.54
Rivian RIVN 11.26 -0.14
RobertHalf RHI 78.58 0.13
Robinhood HOOD 17.24 -0.97
Roblox RBLX 36.46 0.26
RocketCos. RKT 12.69 0.43
Rockwell ROK 278.19 0.02
RogersComm BRCI 41.95 -0.26
RoivantSciencesROIV 9.93 0.06
Roku ROKU 64.54 1.17

s Rollins ROL 47.01 0.35
RoperTech ROP 551.87 5.71
RossStores ROST 146.43 2.12
RoyalBkCanadaRY 98.81 -0.46
RoyalCaribbeanRCL 129.41 1.15
RoyalGold RGLD 108.35 -1.84
RoyaltyPharma RPRX 30.18 0.13
RyanSpecialty RYAN 55.68 0.35

s Ryanair RYAAY 142.92 -0.88
SAP SAP 188.71 1.94
S&P Global SPGI 423.97 2.22
SBA Comm SBAC 215.08 1.82
SEI Investments SEIC 68.79 0.05
SK Telecom SKM 22.13 0.03
SS&C Tech SSNC 63.16 0.49
Saia SAIA 560.00 -0.75
Salesforce CRM 301.45 0.94
Samsara IOT 36.80 -0.15
Sanofi SNY 47.48 -0.35
SareptaTherap SRPT 124.06 0.09
Schlumberger SLB 54.48 1.05
SchwabC SCHW 68.35 0.95
Sea SE 55.99 -1.86
Seagate STX 86.57 1.18
Sempra SRE 71.09 0.49
ServiceIntl SCI 73.12 0.62
ServiceNow NOW 756.94 1.14

s SharkNinja SN 59.15 1.53
Shell SHEL 66.47 0.33
SherwinWilliams SHW 336.58 1.31
ShinhanFin SHG 36.30 -0.46
ShockwaveMed SWAV 279.26 2.15
Shopify SHOP 77.53 0.01

s SimonProperty SPG 154.10 2.15
SimpsonMfg SSD 197.82 2.55
SiriusXM SIRI 3.99 -0.04
SiteOneLandscape SITE 175.29 5.15
SkechersUSA SKX 60.54 0.36
Skyworks SWKS 103.53 0.44
SmithAO AOS 86.78 0.92

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

Smith&Nephew SNN 26.93 0.26
Smucker SJM 124.95 2.27
Snap SNAP 11.05 -0.01
Snap-On SNA 289.21 1.88
Snowflake SNOW 157.70 1.39
SOQUIMICH SQM 48.07 -2.10
Sony SONY 89.00 -0.03
Southern SO 70.21 0.79
SoCopper SCCO 99.80 -2.80
SouthwestAir LUV 28.17 0.16
SouthwesternEner SWN 7.16 0.12
Spotify SPOT 252.76 -1.39
StanleyBlackDck SWK 90.66 2.53
Stantec STN 85.72 0.04
Starbucks SBUX 91.59 0.58
StateStreet STT 72.62 0.13

s SteelDynamics STLD 140.88 0.91
s Stellantis STLA 28.82 0.34
Steris STE 230.14 0.14
Stevanato STVN 29.17 -0.28
StifelFinancial SF 74.17 0.43
STMicroelec STM 43.68 -0.90
Stryker SYK 356.89 2.81
SumitomoMits SMFG 11.54 -0.09
SummitMaterials SUM 42.20 0.97
SunComms SUI 130.10 -0.30
SunLifeFinancial SLF 54.61 0.08

s SuncorEnergy SU 36.25 -0.09
SuperMicroComp SMCI 910.97 -89.71

s Suzano SUZ 12.49 0.35
SynchronyFinl SYF 42.12 0.37
Synopsys SNPS 584.71 24.08
Sysco SYY 81.33 0.67

T U V
TAL Education TAL 11.62 -0.23
TC Energy TRP 40.27 -0.01
TD Synnex SNX 103.23 0.53
TE Connectivity TEL 140.67 0.67
Telus TU 16.48 -0.04
Ternium TX 40.65 0.76
TFI Intl TFII 153.57 2.50
TIM TIMB 18.21 -0.26
TJX TJX 98.42 2.20
TKO TKO 81.02 0.21
T-MobileUS TMUS 160.74 -0.41
TPG TPG 44.92 0.98
T.RowePrice TROW 114.83 -0.20
TaiwanSemi TSM 134.87 -1.77
TakeTwoSoftware TTWO 145.20 0.58
TakedaPharm TAK 14.41 -0.15
Tapestry TPR 46.53 -0.16

s TargaResources TRGP 109.11 1.75
Target TGT 168.21 0.62
TechnipFMC FTI 24.95 0.37
TeckResourcesB TECK 43.59 -0.81
TeledyneTech TDY 421.50 6.82
Teleflex TFX 218.07 1.60
Ericsson ERIC 5.45 0.12
TelefonicaBrasVIV 10.17 -0.08
Telefonica TEF 4.22 -0.01
TelekmIndonesia TLK 25.07 0.02
TempurSealy TPX 53.26 0.67

s Tenaris TS 39.08 0.55
s TencentMusic TME 11.04 0.66
s TenetHealthcare THC 102.52 2.14

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

Teradyne TER 103.48 0.62
Tesla TSLA 171.32 -2.48
TetraTech TTEK 178.84 1.86
TevaPharm TEVA 13.35 0.03
TexasInstruments TXN 166.76 -2.45
TexasPacLand TPL 1686.00 15.90
TexasRoadhouse TXRH 153.67 1.67

s Textron TXT 94.14 1.02
ThermoFisher TMO 582.72 2.67
ThomsonReuters TRI 157.23 0.48
3M MMM 105.32 0.52
Toast TOST 23.25 -0.26
TollBros TOL 121.49 1.91
TopBuild BLD 411.00 3.50
Toro TTC 89.86 0.93
TorontoDomBk TD 59.54 0.28
TotalEnergies TTE 68.40 0.30
ToyotaMotor TM 244.32 5.66
TractorSupply TSCO 256.37 0.65
TradeDesk TTD 79.76 1.41
Tradeweb TW 103.64 -0.18

s TraneTech TT 295.03 3.26
TransDigm TDG 1200.92 19.92
TransUnion TRU 77.93 0.09

s Travelers TRV 223.63 1.71
Trex TREX 96.09 1.45
Trimble TRMB 63.47 1.02
Trip.com TCOM 44.39 0.14
TruistFinl TFC 35.70 0.77
Twilio TWLO 61.59 0.88
TylerTech TYL 424.40 8.07
TysonFoods TSN 57.17 1.08
UBS Group UBS 31.15 -0.40
UDR UDR 36.73 -0.08
U-Haul UHAL 65.64 0.53
U-Haul N UHAL/B 64.45 0.54
US Foods USFD 53.50 0.29
UWM UWMC 6.75 0.06
Uber UBER 77.08 1.38
UiPath PATH 23.13 0.07
UltaBeauty ULTA 529.08 -3.25
Unilever UL 49.86 1.34
UnionPacific UNP 242.71 -1.65
UnitedAirlines UAL 43.91 0.36
UnitedMicro UMC 8.26 0.15
UPS B UPS 153.20 1.51
UnitedRentalsURI 693.62 10.01
US Bancorp USB 42.22 -0.25
US Steel X 39.75 0.88
UnitedTherap UTHR 239.40 5.43
UnitedHealth UNH 493.32 6.27
UnitySoftwareU 26.00 -0.07
UnivDisplay OLED 158.85 -0.66

s UniversalHealthBUHS 180.23 2.93
s UnumGroup UNM 52.40 0.49
VICI Prop VICI 28.97 0.03
VailResorts MTN 224.94 1.71
Vale VALE 12.21 0.09

s ValeroEnergy VLO 167.39 1.10
Vaxcyte PCVX 67.60 -0.44
VeevaSystems VEEV 229.95 1.52
Ventas VTR 43.38 0.61
Veralto VLTO 87.44 0.41
VeriSign VRSN 192.25 2.12
VeriskAnalytics VRSK 237.44 1.71
Verizon VZ 39.97 0.04

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

VertexPharm VRTX 415.20 3.82
Vertiv VRT 77.06 -0.08
Viatris VTRS 11.87 0.11
VinFastAuto VFS 4.73 -0.20
Vipshop VIPS 17.12 -0.04
Visa V 287.35 2.30

s Vistra VST 63.68 1.42
Vodafone VOD 8.47 -0.14
VoyaFinancial VOYA 72.09 1.03
VulcanMatls VMC 269.01 -0.41

W X Y Z
WEC Energy WEC 81.00 -0.02
WEX WEX 234.74 1.46
W.P.Carey WPC 55.92 0.50
WPP WPP 44.68 -0.14
Wabtec WAB 142.12 0.57
WalgreensBootsWBA 20.71 0.02
Walmart WMT 60.87 0.01
WarnerBrosA WBD 8.50 0.02
WarnerMusic WMG 33.07 -0.26
WasteConnectionsWCN 172.13 0.39

s WasteMgt WM 212.08 0.41
Waters WAT 348.96 1.69
Watsco WSO 414.73 4.64
Wayfair W 59.84 -0.39

s WeatherfordIntlWFRD 114.76 1.94
WebsterFin WBS 48.29 0.34
WellsFargo WFC 57.01 -0.76
Welltower WELL 93.66 1.36
WescoIntl WCC 164.19 2.21
WestPharmSvcsWST 395.69 -0.03
WesternDigitalWDC 59.81 0.50
WesternMidstrmWES 34.80 0.39
Westlake WLK 145.93 2.19

s WestRock WRK 49.05 0.66
WeyerhaeuserWY 34.53 0.38
WheatonPrecMtlsWPM 43.36 -0.80

s Williams WMB 37.75 0.53
s Williams-SonomaWSM 293.36 8.10
WillisTowers WTW 272.94 -0.88
WillScotMobileWSC 46.54 1.49
Wingstop WING 340.49 0.94
Wipro WIT 5.95 -0.10
Wix.com WIX 136.53 -2.00
WoodsideEnergyWDS 19.79 0.42
Woodward WWD 147.92 0.40
WooriFinl WF 34.50 -0.62
Workday WDAY 273.24 0.64
WynnResorts WYNN 99.75 0.91
XP XP 25.01 -0.22
XPO XPO 121.22 -0.86
XcelEnergy XEL 52.43 0.39
XPeng XPEV 9.89 0.07
Xylem XYL 128.45 0.96

s YPF YPF 18.97 -0.29
Yum!Brands YUM 137.29 1.02
YumChina YUMC 38.10 -3.10
ZTO Express ZTO 21.66 -0.01
ZebraTech ZBRA 285.19 -0.78
Zillow C Z 48.15 0.48
Zillow A ZG 47.10 0.44
ZimmerBiomet ZBH 126.66 0.70
Zoetis ZTS 172.96 2.27
ZoomVideo ZM 66.53 0.30
Zscaler ZS 195.24 -0.70

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

Tuesday, March 19, 2024

How to Read the Stock Tables
The following explanations apply to NYSE, NYSE Arca, NYSE American and Nasdaq
Stock Market listed securities. Prices are consolidated from trades reported by various
market centers, including securities exchanges, Finra, electronic communications
networks and other broker-dealers. The list comprises the 1,000 largest companies
based on market capitalization.
Underlined quotations are those stocks with large changes in volume compared
with the issue’s average trading volume.
Boldfaced quotations highlight those issues whose price changed by 5% or more if
their previous closing price was $2 or higher.
Footnotes:
s-New 52-week high; t-New 52-week low; dd-Indicates loss in the most recent four
quarters.

Stock tables reflect composite regular trading as of 4 p.m. ET and
changes in the official closing prices from 4 p.m. ET the previous day.

BIGGEST 1,000 STOCKS

CashPrices Tuesday,March 19, 2024
These prices reflect buying and selling of a variety of actual or “physical”
commodities in themarketplace—separate from the futures price on an
exchange,which reflectswhat the commoditymight beworth in future
months.

Tuesday

Energy
Coal,C.Aplc.,12500Btu,1.2SO2-r,w 77.800
Coal,PwdrRvrBsn,8800Btu,0.8SO2-r,w 13.850

Metals
Gold, per troy oz
Engelhard industrial 2155.00
Handy&Harmanbase 2154.90
Handy&Harman fabricated 2391.94
LBMAGold PriceAM *2155.30
LBMAGold Price PM *2158.15
Krugerrand,wholesale-e 2243.38
Maple Leaf-e 2264.96
AmericanEagle-e 2264.96
Mexican peso-e 2608.82
Austria crown-e 2117.39
Austria phil-e 2264.96
Silver, troy oz.
Engelhard industrial 24.9500
Handy&Harmanbase 24.9390
Handy&Harman fabricated 31.1740
LBMAspot price *£19.7500
(U.S.$ equivalent) *25.1750
Coins,wholesale $1,000 face-a 19750
Othermetals
LBMAPlatinumPrice PM *920.0
Platinum,Engelhard industrial 905.0
Palladium,Engelhard industrial 1020.0
Aluminum, LME, $ permetric ton *2224.5
Copper,Comex spot 4.0585
IronOre, 62%FeCFRChina-s *105.3
Steel, HRCUSA, FOBMidwestMill-s *800.0
Battery/EVmetals
BMI LithiumCarbonate, EXWChina, =99.2%-v,w 15125
BMI LithiumHydroxide, EXWChina, =56.5% -v,w 13550
BMICobalt sulphate, EXWChina, >20.5% -v,m 4413
BMINickel Sulphate, EXWChina, >22%-v,m 3920
BMI FlakeGraphite, FOBChina, -100Mesh, 94-95% -v,m 538

Fibers andTextiles
Burlap,10-oz,40-inchNYyd-n,w 0.7700
Cotton,1 1/16 std lw-mdMphs-u 0.9034
Cotlook 'A' Index-t *98.40
Hides,hvy native steers piece fob-u n.a.
Wool,64s,staple,Terr del-u,w n.a.

Tuesday

Grains andFeeds
Bran,wheatmiddlings, KC-u,w 80
Corn,No. 2 yellow,Cent IL-bp,u 4.1000
Corn gluten feed,Midwest-u,w 108.3
Corn glutenmeal,Midwest-u,w 406.0
Cottonseedmeal-u,w 338
Hominy feed,Cent IL-u,w 120
Meat-bonemeal,50%proMnpls-u,w 305
Oats,No.2milling,Mnpls-u 4.2150
Rice, LongGrainMilled, No. 2AR-u,w 35.75
Sorghum,(Milo)No.2Gulf-u n.a.
SoybeanMeal,Cent IL,rail,ton48%-u,w 360.70
Soybeans,No.1 yllw IL-bp,u 11.5600
Wheat,Spring14%-proMnpls-u 8.0075
Wheat,No.2 soft red,St.Louis-u 5.4350
Wheat -Hard - KC (USDA) $ per bu-u 6.2175
Wheat,No.1softwhite,Portld,OR-u 5.4750

Food
Beef,carcass equiv. index
choice 1-3,600-900 lbs.-u 292.04
select 1-3,600-900 lbs.-u 280.69
Broilers, National compwtd. avg.-u,w 1.2831
Butter,AAChicago-d 2.8200
Cheddar cheese,bbl,Chicago-d 150.00
Cheddar cheese,blk,Chicago-d 145.00
Milk,Nonfat dry,Chicago lb.-d 112.50
Coffee,Brazilian,Comp-y 1.8268
Coffee,Colombian, NY-y 2.0723
Eggs,largewhite,Chicago-u 2.1650
Flour,hardwinter KC-p 17.70
Hams,17-20 lbs,Mid-US fob-u n.a.
Hogs,Iowa-So.Minnesota-u 82.62
Pork bellies,12-14 lbMidUS-u 1.4910
Pork loins,13-19 lbMidUS-u 1.1878
Steers,Tex.-Okla. Choice-u n.a.
Steers,feeder,Okla. City-u,w 306.75

Fats andOils
Degummed corn oil, crudewtd. avg.-u,w n.a.
Grease,choicewhite,Chicago-h 0.3750
Lard,Chicago-u n.a.
Soybean oil,crude;Centl IL-u,w 0.4917
Tallow,bleach;Chicago-h 0.4350
Tallow,edible,Chicago-u n.a.

KEY TO CODES: A=ask; B=bid; BP=country elevator bids to producers; C=corrected; D=CME; E=Manfra,Tordella &
Brookes; H=American Commodities Brokerage Co;
K=bi-weekly;M=monthly; N=nominal; n.a.=not quoted or not available; P=Sosland Publishing; R=SNL Energy;
S=Platts-TSI; T=Cotlook Limited; U=USDA; V=BenchmarkMineral Intelligence;W=weekly; Y=International
Coffee Organization; Z=not quoted. *Data as of 3/18

Source: Dow JonesMarket Data

Borrowing Benchmarks
wsj.com/market-data/bonds/benchmarks

MoneyRates March 19, 2024

Key annual interest rates paid to borrowor lendmoney inU.S. and
internationalmarkets. Rates beloware a guide to general levels but
don’t always represent actual transactions.

Inflation
Feb. index ChgFrom (%)

level Jan. '24 Feb. '23

U.S. consumer price index
All items 310.326 0.62 3.2
Core 315.419 0.57 3.8

International rates

Week 52-Week
Latest ago High Low

Prime rates
U.S. 8.50 8.50 8.50 7.75
Canada 7.20 7.20 7.20 6.70
Japan 1.475 1.475 1.475 1.475

PolicyRates
Euro zone 4.50 4.50 4.50 3.00
Switzerland 2.25 2.25 2.25 1.50
Britain 5.25 5.25 5.25 4.00
Australia 4.35 4.35 4.35 3.60

Overnight repurchase
U.S. 5.32 5.35 5.48 4.58

U.S. government rates

Discount
5.50 5.50 5.50 4.75

Federal funds
Effective rate 5.3300 5.3300 5.3500 4.6000
High 5.6500 5.6500 5.6500 4.9100
Low 5.3100 5.3100 5.3300 4.5800
Bid 5.3100 5.3100 5.3300 4.5800
Offer 5.3300 5.3300 5.3700 4.6000

Treasury bill auction
4weeks 5.280 5.280 5.840 3.190
13weeks 5.245 5.250 5.345 4.675
26weeks 5.130 5.100 5.350 4.620

Secondarymarket

FannieMae
30-yearmortgage yields

30days 6.459 6.157 7.495 5.496
60days 6.479 6.161 7.554 5.500

Other short-term rates

Week 52-Week
Latest ago high low

Callmoney
7.25 7.25 7.25 6.50

Commercial paper (AA financial)
90days 5.29 n.a. 5.54 4.87

SecuredOvernight FinancingRate
5.31 5.31 5.40 4.55

Value 52-Week
Latest Traded High Low

DTCCGCFRepo Index
Treasury 5.142 57.640 5.504 4.588
MBS 5.329 37.600 5.689 4.629

Notes ondata:
U.S. prime rate is the base rate on corporate
loans posted by at least 70%of the 10 largest
U.S. banks, and is effective July 27, 2023. Other
prime rates aren’t directly comparable; lending
practices varywidely by location; Discount rate
is effective July 27, 2023.SecuredOvernight
FinancingRate is as ofMarch 18, 2024. DTCC
GCFRepo Index is Depository Trust&Clearing
Corp.'sweighted average for overnight trades in
applicable CUSIPs. Value traded is in billions of
U.S. dollars.Federal-funds rates are Tullett
Prebon rates as of 5:30 p.m. ET.
Sources: Federal Reserve; Bureau of Labor
Statistics; DTCC; FactSet;
Tullett Prebon Information, Ltd.

Week —52-WEEK—
Latest ago High Low
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loan book percentage, whereas
it would be crucial to look at
the core capital percentage,
Venditti said.
A few days later, Deutsche

Pfandbriefbank said it was con-
fronting “the greatest real-es-
tate crisis since the financial
crisis” and reported a sharp
fall in profit for 2023 as it set
aside funds to guard against
risks. Its stock reached the low-
est point since its listing in
2015, but recovered somewhat
since then.
Pfandbriefbank is a com-

plete outlier in the European
banking sector, with a 74% loan
exposure to commercial real
estate, Julius Baer analyst
Roger Degen said.
European banks’ exposure to

U.S. commercial real estate ap-
pears manageable, with Aus-
tria’s Bawag, Deutsche Bank
and Banco Santander having
the highest exposure, JPMor-
gan analysts wrote in a re-
search note. When counting ex-
posure to commercial
properties globally, Nordea,
SEB, AIB, Bank of Ireland,
Deutsche Bank, HSBC Hold-
ings, Erste Group Bank, Uni-
Credit and Bawag have the
highest exposure, according to
JPMorgan.
Executives from Deutsche

Bank and UBS sought to reas-
sure investors about the situa-
tion at an industry conference
earlier this month, saying they
don’t anticipate the downturn
in commercial real estate hurt-
ing their balance sheets.
Nevertheless, the issue has

regulators and central bankers
worried about potential finan-
cial risks. The International
Monetary Fund in January said
pressure in the U.S. commercial
real-estate sector posed risks
to investors and lenders, while
the European Central Bank in
November said the property
downturn in Europe could per-
sist for years.

Turbulence in real-estate
markets on both sides of the
Atlantic raised fears of conta-
gion risks for Europe’s financial
sector, but analysts see Euro-
pean banks better insulated
from the downturn than their
American peers.
Exposure to troubled prop-

erty companies and markets al-
ready dealt significant earnings
blows to Swiss private bank
Julius Baer Gruppe and Ger-
man property financier
Deutsche Pfandbriefbank. In-
dustry watchers say some
smaller European banks could
still be vulnerable given that a
sharp rebound in U.S. commer-
cial real-estate and European
property markets doesn’t seem
imminent.
Commercial real estate in

Europe has been hit by high in-
terest rates, tighter lending
and falling property valuations
along with subdued economic
activity. In the U.S., workers
shunned the commute to the
office after the Covid-19 pan-
demic, pushing valuations
lower.
Julius Baer last month re-

ported a 55% decline in profit
for 2023 attributed to a loss on
loans made to a single Euro-
pean conglomerate. Julius Baer
didn’t name the client, but The
Wall Street Journal and others
reported that they were back-
ing Austrian property group
Signa, which filed for insol-
vency late in 2023. Swiss in-
vestment bank Vontobel calcu-
lates that Julius Baer’s
exposure to Signa ate up 20%
of its CET1 capital—the high-
est-quality portion of a bank’s
capital—despite being only 1.5%
of its total loan book, senior
equity analyst Andreas Venditti
said in an interview.
Lenders are playing down

their commercial real-estate
exposure by focusing on its

BYHELENA SMOLAK

Property Worries
Cloud European
Banks’ Prospects

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

AB Funds
MuniIncmShares NA ... NA
AB Funds - ADV
LgCpGrAdv NA ... NA
American Century Inv
Ultra 82.41 +0.53 10.6
American Funds Cl A
AmcpA 41.48 +0.24 8.8
AMutlA 53.57 +0.30 5.5
BalA 33.35 +0.13 4.6
BondA 11.21 +0.02 -1.6
CapIBA 67.16 +0.14 2.1
CapWGrA 64.05 +0.20 6.9
EupacA 58.20 -0.08 6.4
FdInvA 77.87 +0.30 9.2
GwthA 69.83 +0.36 10.6
HI TrA 9.53 +0.01 1.7
ICAA 54.56 +0.31 8.6
IncoA 23.87 +0.06 2.6
N PerA 60.08 +0.15 7.5
NEcoA 58.81 +0.22 9.0
NwWrldA 78.26 -0.12 4.3
SmCpA 66.99 +0.16 1.1
TxExA 12.40 ... ...
WshA 61.02 +0.32 7.0

Artisan Funds
IntlVal Inst 47.58 -0.01 3.5
Baird Funds
AggBdInst 9.68 +0.02 -1.3
CorBdInst 10.01 +0.02 NA
BlackRock Funds
HiYldBd Inst 7.04 +0.01 1.5
BlackRock Funds III
iShS&P500IdxK 608.64 +3.42 8.9
BlackRock Funds Inst
EqtyDivd 20.17 +0.08 5.2
StratIncOpptyIns 9.37 +0.02 0.3
TotRet 9.83 +0.02 NA
Calamos Funds
MktNeutI 14.38 ... 1.6
Columbia Class I
DivIncom I 32.38 +0.14 6.5
Dimensional Fds
EmgMktVa 29.82 -0.15 1.3
EmMktCorEq 22.72 -0.12 1.4
IntlCoreEq 15.84 +0.04 3.4
IntSmCo 19.63 +0.01 1.7
IntSmVa 21.95 +0.02 3.4
LgCo 34.43 +0.19 8.9
US CoreEq1 39.00 +0.24 8.2

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

US CoreEq2 34.91 +0.23 7.5
US Small 44.73 +0.36 0.8
US SmCpVal 44.93 +0.43 ...
US TgdVal 31.81 +0.30 -0.3
USLgVa 48.01 +0.26 7.8
Dodge & Cox
Balanced 103.89 +0.37 2.6
GblStock 15.41 +0.05 3.3
Income 12.48 +0.03 -1.1
Intl Stk 49.91 +0.03 1.5
Stock 257.05 +1.27 5.5
DoubleLine Funds
TotRetBdI 8.69 +0.03 -0.9
Edgewood Growth Instituti
EdgewoodGrInst 49.40 +0.42 12.9
Fidelity
500IdxInstPrem 180.25 +1.02 8.9
Contrafund K6 26.89 +0.14 16.8
ExtMktIdxInstPre 80.56 +0.47 3.2
FidSerToMarket 16.96 +0.09 8.1
GrowthCompanyK6 25.96 +0.13 15.6
IntlIdxInstPrem 49.62 +0.10 4.8
LgCpGwId InstPre 32.64 +0.21 10.6
MidCpInxInstPrem 31.59 +0.18 5.5
SAIUSLgCpIndxFd 21.49 +0.12 8.9

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret
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Top 250 mutual-funds listings for Nasdaq-published share classes by net assets.

e-Ex-distribution. f-Previous day’s quotation. g-Footnotes x and s apply. j-Footnotes e and s
apply. k-Recalculated by Lipper, using updated data. p-Distribution costs apply, 12b-1. r-
Redemption charge may apply. s-Stock split or dividend. t-Footnotes p and r apply. v-Footnotes
x and e apply. x-Ex-dividend. z-Footnote x, e and s apply. NA-Not available due to incomplete
price, performance or cost data. NE-Not released by Lipper; data under review. NN-Fund not
tracked. NS-Fund didn’t exist at start of period.

Mutual Funds
SeriesBondFd 8.87 +0.02 -1.5
SeriesOverseas 13.96 +0.06 7.6
SerLTTreBdIdx 5.54 +0.02 -4.8
SmCpIdxInstPrem 25.23 +0.14 0.8
TMktIdxInstPrem 142.44 +0.80 8.1
TotalMarketIndex 17.98 +0.10 8.2
TtlIntIdxInstPr 13.57 -0.01 3.2
USBdIdxInstPrem 10.21 +0.03 -1.4
Fidelity Advisor I
Total Bd 9.40 +0.02 -1.0
Fidelity Freedom
FF2030 17.19 +0.05 3.7
FF2035 15.24 +0.05 4.9
FF2040 11.13 +0.03 6.1
Freedom2030 K 17.18 +0.05 3.8
Freedom2035 K 15.21 +0.04 4.8
Freedom2040 K 11.14 +0.04 6.2
Idx2030InsPre 19.47 +0.06 3.0
Idx2035InsPre 22.33 +0.07 3.9
Idx2040InsPre 23.29 +0.07 4.9
Idx2045InsPre 24.39 +0.07 5.3
Idx2050InsPre 24.44 +0.08 5.3
Fidelity Invest
Balanc 28.48 +0.13 5.8
BluCh 198.62 +0.89 14.6
BluChpGr K6 30.54 +0.13 13.8
Contra 18.83 +0.10 17.1
ContraK 18.89 +0.10 17.1
CpInc 9.87 +0.02 3.4
GroCo 36.54 +0.19 14.5
InvGrBd 9.89 +0.03 -1.2
LowP 46.35 +0.24 5.2
Magin 14.15 +0.12 14.9
NASDAQ 205.11 +0.80 7.9
OTC 20.45 +0.08 11.8
Puritn 25.12 +0.12 7.8
SAIUSMinVolIndFd 20.04 +0.12 7.3
SAIUSQtyIdx 21.16 +0.13 9.3

SrsBlChGroRetail 17.88 +0.08 14.5
SrsEmrgMkt 17.61 -0.09 1.6
SrsGlobal 14.35 ... 3.6
SrsGroCoRetail 22.37 +0.12 14.9
SrsIntlGrw 18.57 +0.04 8.4
SrsIntlVal 12.40 +0.06 6.3
TotalBond 9.42 +0.02 -0.9
Fidelity SAI
TotalBd 8.91 +0.02 -0.8
U.S.TreBdIdx 8.63 +0.01 -1.6
Fidelity Selects
Semiconductors r 29.61 -0.08 22.1
Softwr 28.73 +0.15 3.8
Tech 31.92 +0.11 12.0
First Eagle Funds
GlbA 66.18 +0.04 4.9
Franklin A1
IncomeA1 2.32 +0.01 1.0
FrankTemp/Frank Adv
IncomeAdv 2.29 ... 0.6
FrankTemp/Franklin A
DynaTech A 151.95 +0.99 13.6
Growth A 134.29 +0.78 9.5
RisDv A 94.18 +0.66 6.5
Guggenheim Funds Tru
TotRtnBdFdClInst 23.38 +0.05 -0.9
Harbor Funds
CapApInst 109.15 +0.47 13.1
Harding Loevner
IntlEq 26.38 ... NA
Invesco Funds Y
DevMktY 38.81 -0.39 0.5
JHF III DispVal
DispValMCI 29.11 +0.19 6.4
John Hancock
BondR6 13.37 +0.04 -0.9
JPMorgan I Class
CoreBond 10.13 +0.03 -1.1
EqInc 24.05 +0.11 5.0

LgCpGwth 69.21 +0.40 15.1
JPMorgan R Class
CoreBond 10.14 +0.02 -1.0
CorePlusBd 7.15 +0.02 -0.7
Lord Abbett I
ShtDurInc p 3.84 ... 0.8
Metropolitan West
TotRetBdI 8.96 +0.02 -1.7
TRBdPlan 8.41 +0.03 -1.6
MFS Funds
IIE 34.44 -0.02 4.6
MFS Funds Class I
GrowthI 199.00 +1.43 15.7
ValueI 50.60 +0.22 6.3
Natixis Funds
LSGrowthY 25.92 +0.06 11.6
Northern Funds
StkIdx 53.34 +0.30 NA
Old Westbury Fds
LrgCpStr 18.87 +0.09 NA
Parnassus Fds
ParnEqFd 59.87 +0.32 8.6
PGIM Funds Cl Z
TotalReturnBond NA ... NA
PIMCO Fds Instl
AllAsset 10.99 +0.02 NA
TotRt 8.50 +0.02 NA
PIMCO Funds A
IncomeFd 10.54 +0.02 NA
PIMCO Funds I2
Income 10.54 +0.02 NA
PIMCO Funds Instl
IncomeFd 10.54 +0.02 NA
Price Funds
BlChip 169.49 +1.05 13.5
DivGro 75.75 +0.48 7.0
Growth 96.76 +0.61 11.7
LgCapGow I 73.82 +0.48 12.2

MidCap 105.90 +0.54 5.9
NHoriz 58.68 +0.40 4.4
R2030 24.96 +0.09 4.3
Putnam Funds Class A
PutLargCap p 33.62 +0.21 9.2
Schwab Funds
1000 Inv r 111.19 +0.62 8.6
S&P Sel 79.61 +0.44 8.9
TSM Sel r 87.54 +0.49 8.1
TIAA/CREF Funds
EqIdxInst 36.40 +0.21 8.1
IntlEqIdxInst 22.91 +0.05 4.8
LrgCpGrIdxInst 57.35 +0.36 10.6
VANGUARD ADMIRAL
500Adml 479.19 +2.69 8.9
BalAdml 46.50 +0.20 4.3
CAITAdml 11.42 ... 0.2
CapOpAdml r 190.48 +0.77 6.3
DivAppIdxAdm 49.02 +0.30 6.0
EMAdmr 34.57 -0.19 1.2
EqIncAdml 87.83 +0.34 4.8
ExplrAdml 107.59 +0.63 4.2
ExtndAdml 128.67 +0.75 3.2
GroIncAdml 99.91 +0.62 10.7
GrwthAdml 176.60 +1.03 10.4
HlthCareAdml r 91.62 +0.49 3.9
HYCorAdml r 5.37 +0.01 0.4
InfProAd 22.79 +0.03 -1.0
InfTechIdx 266.41 +1.23 7.5
IntlGrAdml 106.46 +0.07 4.6
ITBondAdml 10.13 +0.03 -1.5
ITIGradeAdml 8.52 +0.02 -0.9
LarCapAd 119.92 +0.66 8.8
LTGradeAdml 7.80 +0.02 -3.0
MidCpAdml 302.47 +1.67 5.0
MuHYAdml 10.70 ... 0.7
MuIntAdml 13.67 ... 0.1
MuLTAdml 10.93 ... 0.1
MuLtdAdml 10.83 ... 0.3

MuShtAdml 15.75 ... 0.5
PrmcpAdml r 166.14 +0.46 6.3
RealEstatAdml 120.81 +0.07 -3.5
SmCapAdml 105.90 +0.63 3.6
SmGthAdml 88.95 +0.43 4.7
STBondAdml 10.02 +0.02 -0.1
STIGradeAdml 10.17 +0.01 0.2
STIPSIxAdm 23.93 +0.03 0.5
TotBdAdml 9.49 +0.02 -1.5
TotIntBdIdxAdm 19.55 +0.03 -0.6
TotIntlAdmIdx r 32.01 ... 3.2
TotStAdml 124.83 +0.71 8.1
TxMCapAdml 268.33 +1.59 8.6
TxMIn r 15.91 +0.03 3.9
USGroAdml 163.24 +0.83 11.3
ValAdml 62.28 +0.32 6.8
WdsrllAdml 81.11 +0.45 6.6
WellsIAdml 60.15 +0.14 0.4
WelltnAdml 73.95 +0.28 4.1
WndsrAdml 74.66 +0.42 3.1
VANGUARD FDS
DivdGro 39.16 +0.24 5.2
IntlVal 41.49 +0.02 2.8
LifeCon 20.72 +0.05 1.7
LifeGro 43.37 +0.14 4.7
LifeMod 31.41 +0.09 3.2
PrmcpCor 33.91 +0.09 6.8
STAR 27.70 +0.09 3.2
TgtRe2020 27.37 +0.06 1.9
TgtRe2025 18.88 +0.05 2.7
TgtRe2030 36.66 +0.10 3.3
TgtRe2035 22.99 +0.07 3.9
TgtRe2040 41.06 +0.13 4.5
TgtRe2045 28.00 +0.09 5.0
TgtRe2050 46.83 +0.15 5.4
TgtRe2060 48.15 +0.16 5.4
TgtRet2055 52.26 +0.17 5.4
TgtRetInc 13.18 +0.03 1.2

Welltn 42.83 +0.16 4.1
WndsrII 45.72 +0.25 6.6
VANGUARD INDEX FDS
ExtndIstPl 317.53 +1.85 3.2
IdxIntl 19.14 ... 3.2
MdCpGrAdml 99.29 +0.42 5.0
MdCpVlAdml 78.81 +0.53 5.0
SmValAdml 79.52 +0.55 2.8
TotBd2 9.38 +0.02 -1.5
TotIntlInstIdx r 128.00 -0.01 3.2
TotItlInstPlId r 128.03 -0.01 3.2
TotSt 124.78 +0.70 8.1
VANGUARD INSTL FDS
BalInst 46.51 +0.21 4.3
DevMktsIndInst 15.93 +0.03 3.8
DevMktsInxInst 24.89 +0.04 3.8
ExtndInst 128.67 +0.75 3.2
GrwthInst 176.62 +1.03 10.4
InPrSeIn 9.29 +0.02 -1.0
InstIdx 428.55 +2.41 8.9
InstPlus 428.55 +2.40 8.9
InstTStPlus 89.01 +0.50 8.1
MidCpInst 66.82 +0.37 5.0
MidCpIstPl 329.54 +1.82 5.0
RealEstaInstl 18.70 +0.01 -3.5
SmCapInst 105.90 +0.64 3.6
SmCapIstPl 305.67 +1.84 3.6
STIGradeInst 10.17 +0.01 0.2
STIPSIxins 23.95 +0.03 0.5
TotBdInst 9.49 +0.02 -1.5
TotBdInst2 9.38 +0.02 -1.4
TotBdInstPl 9.49 +0.02 -1.5
TotIntBdIdxInst 29.34 +0.04 -0.5
TotStInst 124.85 +0.71 8.1
ValueInst 62.28 +0.32 6.8
WCM Focus Funds
WCMFocIntlGrwIns 25.40 +0.04 11.6
Western Asset
CorePlusBdI 9.29 +0.02 NA
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Data provided by

iSh1-3YTreaBd SHY 81.57 0.09 –0.6
iShRussMC IWR 81.98 0.63 5.5
iShRuss1000 IWB 284.42 0.55 8.4
iShRuss1000Grw IWF 335.13 0.65 10.5
iShRuss1000Val IWD 175.06 0.48 5.9
iShRuss2000 IWM 202.10 0.42 0.7
iShS&P500Grw IVW 83.99 0.61 11.8
iShS&P500Value IVE 183.21 0.52 5.4
iShSelectDiv DVY 120.08 0.59 2.4
iSh7-10YTreaBd IEF 93.81 0.29 –2.7
iShShortTreaBd SHV 110.34 0.01 0.2
iShTIPSBond TIP 106.37 0.14 –1.0
iSh20+YTreaBd TLT 92.92 0.28 –6.0
iShUSTreasuryBd GOVT 22.56 0.18 –2.1
iSh0-3MTreaBd SGOV 100.55 0.02 0.3
JPMEqPrem JEPI 57.40 0.44 4.4
JPMUltShIncm JPST 50.37 0.06 0.3
PacerUSCashCows COWZ 56.63 0.98 8.9
ProShUltPrQQQ TQQQ 59.80 0.69 17.9
SPDRBbg1-3MTB BIL 91.66 0.02 0.3
SPDRDJIATr DIA 390.90 0.82 3.7
SPDRGold GLD 199.80 –0.11 4.5
SPDRPtfDevxUS SPDW 35.41 0.14 4.1
SPDRS&P500Value SPYV 48.91 0.53 4.9
SPDRPtfS&P500 SPLG 60.65 0.56 8.5
SPDRS&P500Growth SPYG 72.66 0.58 11.7
SPDRS&P500 SPY 515.71 0.56 8.5
SchwabIntEquity SCHF 38.57 0.16 4.4
SchwabUSBrdMkt SCHB 60.20 0.55 8.1
SchwabUSDiv SCHD 79.07 0.44 3.9
SchwabUSLC SCHX 61.35 0.49 8.8
SchwabUSLCGrw SCHG 92.22 0.61 11.2
SPDRS&PMdCpTr MDY 536.79 0.75 5.8

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)

CommSvsSPDR XLC 80.67 –0.04 11.0
CnsmrDiscSel XLY 180.57 0.87 1.0
DimenUSCoreEq2 DFAC 31.23 0.66 6.8
EnSelSectorSPDR XLE 92.18 1.14 9.9
FinSelSectorSPDR XLF 41.07 0.49 9.2
GrayscaleBitcoin GBTC 57.41 –3.64 65.8
HealthCrSelSect XLV 145.78 0.66 6.9
InvscNasd100 QQQM 180.43 0.24 7.1
InvscQQQI QQQ 438.57 0.25 7.1
InvscS&P500EW RSP 165.17 0.60 4.7
iShCoreDivGrowth DGRO 57.20 0.58 6.3
iShCoreMSCIEAFE IEFA 73.40 0.15 4.3
iShCoreMSCIEM IEMG 51.04 –0.41 0.9
iShCoreMSCITotInt IXUS 67.10 –0.04 3.3
iShCoreS&P500 IVV 519.84 0.58 8.8
iShCoreS&PMC IJH 58.80 0.79 6.1
iShCoreS&PSC IJR 106.46 0.69 –1.7
iShCoreS&PTotUS ITOT 113.65 0.58 8.0
iShCoreTotUSDBd IUSB 45.25 0.22 –1.8
iShCoreUSAggBd AGG 97.24 0.25 –2.0
iShEdgeMSCIMinUSA USMV 82.88 0.61 6.2
iShEdgeMSCIUSAQual QUAL 163.34 0.59 11.0
iShGoldTr IAU 40.82 –0.07 4.6
iShiBoxx$IGCpBd LQD 107.94 0.29 –2.5
iShMBS MBB 91.88 0.35 –2.3
iShMSCIACWI ACWI 108.64 0.35 6.8
iShMSCI EAFE EFA 79.01 0.18 4.9
iShMSCI EM EEM 40.64 –0.49 1.1
iShMSCIEAFEValue EFV 53.55 0.47 2.8
iShNatlMuniBd MUB 107.79 0.12 –0.6
iSh1-5YIGCpBd IGSB 51.12 0.17 –0.3

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)
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SPDRS&PDiv SDY 128.21 0.53 2.6
TechSelectSector XLK 207.37 0.52 7.7
VangdSCVal VBR 185.16 0.76 2.9
VangdExtMkt VXF 169.48 0.52 3.1
VangdSCGrwth VBK 253.08 0.54 4.7
VangdDivApp VIG 180.65 0.63 6.0
VangdFTSEAWxUS VEU 58.02 0.03 3.3
VangdFTSEDevMk VEA 49.54 0.16 3.4
VangdFTSEEM VWO 41.52 –0.41 1.0
VangdFTSEEurope VGK 66.41 0.17 3.0
VangdGrowth VUG 343.12 0.57 10.4
VangdHlthCr VHT 267.57 0.73 6.7
VangdHiDiv VYM 117.69 0.51 5.4
VangdInfoTech VGT 520.17 0.42 7.5
VangdIntermBd BIV 74.83 0.25 –2.0
VangdIntrCorpBd VCIT 79.93 0.30 –1.7
VangdIntermTrea VGIT 58.19 0.21 –1.9
VangdLC VV 237.29 0.46 8.8
VangdMegaGrwth MGK 286.59 0.59 10.4
VangdMC VO 244.23 0.58 5.0
VangdMBS VMBS 45.30 0.33 –2.3
VangdRealEst VNQ 85.20 –0.04 –3.6
VangdRuss1000Grw VONG 86.29 0.63 10.6
VangdS&P500ETF VOO 475.60 0.56 8.9
VangdSTBond BSV 76.47 0.17 –0.7
VangdSTCpBd VCSH 77.10 0.16 –0.3
VangdShortTrea VGSH 57.95 0.12 –0.7
VangdSC VB 221.02 0.60 3.6
VangdTaxExemptBd VTEB 50.68 0.10 –0.7
VangdTotalBd BND 72.12 0.26 –1.9
VangdTotIntlBd BNDX 48.86 0.12 –1.0
VangdTotIntlStk VXUS 59.62 0.03 2.9
VangdTotalStk VTI 256.47 0.58 8.1
VangdTotWrldStk VT 108.92 0.35 5.9
VangdValue VTV 159.64 0.54 6.8
WTFRTrea USFR 50.44 0.04 0.4

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)

Exchange-Traded Portfolios | wsj.com/market-data/mutualfunds-etfs

Largest 100 exchange-traded funds. Preliminary close data as of 4:30 p.m. ET

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

KemperDeb2062 KMPB 22.89 0.4
Kroger KR 56.86 0.5
KuraSushiUSA KRUS 110.71 9.1
LandosBio LABP 7.35 4.5
LibertyLiveC LLYVK 41.77 0.7
LibertyLiveA LLYVA 40.40 1.0
LifeMD PfdA LFMDP 22.98 0.9
LiveOne LVO 2.15 9.6
Loews L 77.74 0.6
MRC Global MRC 12.71 -1.7
Macy's M 22.10 1.4
MagnoliaOil MGY 24.69 1.3
MakeMyTrip MMYT 65.86 ...
MarathonPetrol MPC 196.75 1.6
MasoniteIntl DOOR 131.50 0.6
Mastercard MA 484.61 1.1
MatadorRscs MTDR 67.83 1.2
MetLife MET 73.00 -0.2
MiX Telematics MIXT 12.83 4.2
MolinaHealthcare MOH 419.65 2.2
MorganStanleyPfdA MSpA 23.57 0.4
MotorolaSol MSI 347.13 1.7
NRG Energy NRG 66.95 2.6
Nasdaq NDAQ 62.56 3.6
NatlHealthInv NHI 61.46 1.2
Neurogene NGNE 45.52 20.0
NewYorkMtgPfdF NYMTL 20.51 0.5
NexPointPfdA NREFpA 22.14 0.1
NocturneAcqnA MBTC 13.98 16.8
NuHoldings NU 11.86 0.5
nVentElectric NVT 71.68 1.1
ONEOK OKE 78.62 0.8
Openlane KAR 16.50 1.9
OReillyAuto ORLY 1136.27 1.9
OakWoodsAcqnA OAKU 10.70 0.1
Orix IX 112.28 2.3
Oshkosh OSK 118.24 0.9
Paccar PCAR 121.23 0.5
Pennant PNTG 19.83 4.1
PermianRscs PR 16.92 1.5
PlainsAllAmPipe PAA 17.19 0.6
PlainsGP PAGP 17.76 1.1
PrimoWater PRMW 17.94 0.3
Progressive PGR 207.87 -0.4
PrudentialFinl PRU 114.18 0.6
Q2 QTWO 51.00 1.7
QuanexBldg NX 37.46 4.6
QuinStreet QNST 17.36 6.2
Ranpak PACK 7.68 1.4
RaymondJames RJF 122.64 1.0
RedwoodsAcqn RWOD 12.08 27.2
RichmondMutBncp RMBI 13.00 1.9
RithmCapPfdC RITMpC 22.75 ...
Rollins ROL 47.08 0.8
Ryanair RYAAY 145.28 -0.6
SCE III Pfd SCEpH 25.82 ...

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

Cigna CI 354.43 -0.1
Citigroup C 59.32 0.4
CitizensFinPfdE CFGpE 21.62 0.8
CleanHarbors CLH 193.25 0.2
Core&Main CNM 54.83 7.5
CorebridgeFin CRBG 26.05 0.3
Curtiss-Wright CW 245.90 -0.6
DXP Ents DXPE 52.61 1.5
DecisionPointSys DPSI 9.20 1.3
DeutscheBank DB 15.04 1.8
DiamondbkEner FANG 192.86 1.3
DynexCapPfdC DXpC 24.55 0.8
ESAB ESAB 104.33 1.5
ESH Acqn A ESHA 10.39 0.4
EastmanChem EMN 93.46 0.8
Ecolab ECL 229.64 -0.3
EllingtonFinlPfdC EFCpC 25.13 0.2
Embraer ERJ 25.22 6.8
EnergyTransfer ET 15.71 0.8
EnerpacTool EPAC 34.97 0.9
enGeneWt ENGNW 6.38 8.1
Equitable EQH 36.02 0.9
Ferrari RACE 433.60 1.6
FidelisInsurance FIHL 19.24 -0.2
FifthThirdPfdI FITBI 25.97 ...
Fiserv FI 154.52 1.4
Fitell FTEL 8.00 13.8
FleetCorTech FLT 307.22 2.3
FordMotor6.5%Nts FpD 25.60 0.5
Fortrea FTRE 40.55 -0.6
FosterLB FSTR 24.92 3.9
FreightCarAmer RAIL 3.69 10.9
FusionPharm FUSN 21.21 99.1
FutureHealthWt FHLTW 0.08 -1.5
GEO Group GEO 13.28 1.7
Gap GPS 25.43 2.9
GeneralDynamics GD 280.35 0.8
GoldmanSachsPfC GSpC 23.46 0.6
Graham GHM 25.14 0.9
GpoFinGalicia GGAL 25.60 -1.7
GpoSupervielle SUPV 5.81 2.2
GulfportEnergy GPOR 156.76 1.8
HCA Healthcare HCA 330.72 1.0
HartfordFinl HIG 100.50 0.8
HillmanSolns HLMN 10.04 1.5
Hims&HersHealth HIMS 15.82 -0.3
HondaMotor HMC 37.06 1.2
ING Groep ING 15.83 1.2
IRSA Wt IRS.WS 0.68 6.6
ITT ITT 130.86 2.5
InFinTAcqnA IFIN 11.42 0.2
Innospec IOSP 128.60 1.7
InspiraTechWt IINNW 0.85 5.5
IntlPaper IP 38.85 11.0
IronHorseAcqnsRt IROHR 0.23 21.1
JPMorganChase JPM 193.93 0.6

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

Highs
AcresCmclRlty ACR 12.25 5.5
ASP Isotopes ASPI 4.91 -4.5
AT&T Nts 2066 TBB 24.50 0.7
AXIS Capital AXS 63.89 0.4
AZZ AZZ 76.85 6.0
Abivax ABVX 16.17 4.4
AcaciaResearch ACTG 5.11 2.9
AdvDrainageSys WMS 169.35 3.5
Agric&NatSolns ANSCU 10.25 0.4
AirLeasePfdA ALpA 25.79 0.5
AirshipAI AISP 14.32 -5.2
AirshipAIWt AISPW 2.19 -30.4
AllisonTransm ALSN 77.63 1.5
AllstateDeb ALLpB 26.40 0.4
AlpineImmune ALPN 42.24 12.6
Ameriprise AMP 429.22 1.1
AmnealPharm AMRX 6.46 7.3
ApogeeEnt APOG 58.43 1.4
AppliedIndlTechs AIT 195.03 1.0
Argan AGX 50.26 1.6
ArmstrongWorld AWI 124.16 1.5
Arq ARQ 6.14 5.7
AssurantNts2061 AIZN 22.55 0.4
AstriaTherap ATXS 16.80 6.9
Atkore ATKR 180.89 1.2
AtlasNts2027 ATCOL 24.55 0.9
AtossaTherap ATOS 1.57 20.2
AudioEye AEYE 9.49 5.1
AutoZone AZO 3161.44 1.7
BIPBermudaNts BIPI 19.48 1.4
BancoBBVA BBAR 8.22 -1.5
BancoMacro BMA 46.91 -0.2
BancoSantander SAN 4.51 0.7
BankofAmPfd1 BMLpG 22.33 1.5
BankofAmPfd2 BMLpH 21.94 0.7
BankofAmPfdL BMLpL 22.48 0.8
BeaconRoofing BECN 92.81 4.9
BrightView BV 10.64 2.4
BrookdaleSrLiving BKD 6.42 4.6
BrookdaleSrUn BKDT 87.67 5.3
BrookfieldBRP Nts BEPH 17.77 2.5
BrookfldBRP4.875Nt BEPI 17.86 2.1
CHS PfdB2 CHSCN 26.70 1.7
CNOFinDeb2060 CNOpA 20.66 5.0
CRH CRH 85.20 0.7
Caleres CAL 39.62 2.1
CareTrustREIT CTRE 24.29 0.2
Carlisle CSL 373.82 1.4
CasellaWaste CWST 97.39 0.8
Caterpillar CAT 354.00 0.6
Cencora COR 242.60 1.3
CervoMed CRVO 24.44 11.1
CherryHillPfdB CHMIpB 24.60 0.4

Tuesday, March 19, 2024

New Highs and Lows
NACCO Inds NC 28.52 -0.1
N2OFF NITO 1.30 -2.8
Netcapital NCPL 0.12 -8.2
Next.e.GO EGOX 0.05 -6.1
NovoIntSci NVOS 0.52 -13.8
PacBiosciCA PACB 3.54 -0.8
PagayaTech PGY 9.07 -7.6
Peraso PRSO 1.23 -20.7
PerfectMoment PMNT 3.51 7.8
PerionNetwork PERI 21.36 1.1
PetcoHealth WOOF 1.90 -4.0
Pulmatrix PULM 1.55 -0.6
QT Imaging QTI 1.01 -2.6
RE/MAX RMAX 7.28 -0.1
RedRobin RRGB 6.12 1.4
RegencellBio RGC 3.65 -10.0
ReNewEnergyWt RNWWW 0.30 16.0
RevanceTherap RVNC 4.87 -0.2
RevelationBio REVB 2.22 -4.6
RevivaPharm RVPH 2.78 -7.8

ReWalkRobotics LFWD 3.90 5.8
SES AI Wt SES.WS 0.07 -1.4
SIMPPLE SPPL 0.78 -2.8
SKYX Platforms SKYX 1.12 ...
ScilexWt SCLXW 0.21 15.0
SciSparc SPRC 1.85 -10.7
ScrippsEW SSP 3.42 -1.7
SeelosTherap SEEL 0.37 -29.2
ShoalsTech SHLS 11.48 1.5
Skillsoft SKIL 7.37 -4.3
SportsmansWrhs SPWH 2.91 -2.6
SpruceBio SPRB 0.71 -1.4
StoneBridgeA APAC 5.65 2.0
SurgePays SURG 3.65 -2.5
Thoughtworks TWKS 2.36 -2.5
TigoEnergy TYGO 0.93 -3.1
TompkinsFin TMP 46.59 -0.7
TrailblazerI Rt TBMCR 0.06 ...
Trinseo TSE 4.12 -6.6

TriplePtVent TPVG 8.94 2.3
TuanChe TC 1.40 -1.3
2U TWOU 0.31 19.5
Unifi UFI 5.61 -1.4
UnusualMachines UMAC 1.89 -19.0
UrbanOne D UONEK 1.66 0.5
UtahMedProducts UTMD 68.16 0.4
VenusConcept VERO 0.65 -3.1
VintageWineEstates VWE 0.36 -2.2
VisionMarineTech VMAR 0.57 -0.8
WholeEarthBrdsWt FREEW 0.02 21.8
WiSA Tech WISA 0.03 -1.1
WorksportWt WKSPW 0.02 -27.7
XTI Aerospace XTIA 1.96 15.7
YatraOnline YTRA 1.39 -1.0
YatsenHolding YSG 2.13 -4.4
Yext YEXT 5.22 10.1
ZeppHealth ZEPP 0.91 -12.3
Zhongchao ZCMD 1.38 -0.6
Zoomcar ZCAR 0.90 -16.9

LionElectric LEV 1.18 ...
LucidDiag LUCD 1.03 -1.8
LuxUrban LUXH 2.03 -4.6
MGO Global MGOL 0.30 -5.1
MP Materials MP 12.68 0.2
MagicEmpire MEGL 0.61 -1.9
ManchesterUnited MANU 13.79 -0.9
MaxeonSolar MAXN 2.91 -1.7
Medigus MDGS 2.51 ...
MetaData AIU 0.71 ...
Microvast MVST 0.53 16.5
MicroVision MVIS 1.68 -3.9
MolecularTemp MTEM 1.70 -14.0
MonogramOrtho MGRM 1.87 -4.0
MoolecScience MLEC 1.46 -9.1
MotusGI MOTS 0.48 -16.6
Movano MOVE 0.39 -6.7
MullenAuto MULN 4.55 -9.9
MyMD Pharm MYMD 2.76 1.4

HalladorEnergy HNRG 5.42 -6.3
HamiltonIns HG 12.60 2.3
HanoverBancorp HNVR 15.26 -0.7
HubCyberSecurity HUBC 0.98 8.8
INNOVATE Rt VATEr 0.00 -47.6
InnovativeEyewr LUCY 0.31 -6.2
InnovizTech INVZ 1.25 ...
IridiumComm IRDM 25.96 -1.2
iRobot IRBT 8.79 -4.1
iSpecimen ISPC 0.32 -3.0
J-Long JL 1.35 -11.9
Joann JOAN 0.12 -26.8
JVSPAC Acqn Rt JVSAR 0.21 3.7
KaivalBrands KAVL 1.41 -11.8
Kineta KA 0.50 -3.6
KyvernaTherap KYTX 25.79 -0.9
LL Flooring LL 1.61 -2.9
LanzaTechGlobal LNZA 2.57 -4.3
Largo LGO 1.65 -3.3

AehrTestSys AEHR 13.87 -1.1
AEye LIDR 1.04 -16.0
AgEagleAerial UAVS 0.79 -9.0
AirTransportSvcs ATSG 11.62 1.0
AkariTherap AKTX 1.85 -3.0
AllurionTech ALUR 2.20 -16.0
AlphaTech ATGL 3.33 4.1
AmericanWell AMWL 0.83 -0.7
AmeriServFin ASRV 2.39 -6.6
ArriVentBio AVBP 17.65 -2.3
AuburnNatlBncp AUBN 18.76 -2.6
AuriniaPharm AUPH 4.96 1.8
ByndCannasoft BCAN 0.02 -15.3
Babcock&WilcxNt26 BWSN 12.25 1.8
BabcockWilcoxPfdA BWpA 7.11 -11.2
BabcockWilcoxNts BWNB 10.71 -3.0
Bakkt BKKT 0.49 0.9
Barnes&NobleEduc BNED 0.52 -9.3
Beneficient BENF 0.06 -10.0
BiodexaPharm BDRX 1.00 -9.6
Biophytis BPTS 0.33 -6.7
BioVie BIVI 0.57 -2.6
Birks BGI 2.75 -14.4
BlackBerry BB 2.46 -6.8
BostonBeer SAM 287.33 -0.1
Brown-Forman B BF.B 51.90 -0.2
Brown-Forman A BF.A 53.07 -0.3
Cadiz CDZI 2.40 2.0
CN Energy CNEY 1.02 -4.5
CarParts.com PRTS 1.58 -5.4
ChicagoRivet CVR 14.73 -9.2
ChromocellTherap CHRO 2.63 -2.9
CoeptisTherap COEP 0.31 -4.5
EngGr-Cmg C CIG.C 2.59 3.1
CompassMinerals CMP 17.31 -3.3
ComtechTel CMTL 3.11 -25.4
ConsumerPtfo CPSS 7.57 -1.8
CosmosHealth COSM 0.66 -3.5
CureVac CVAC 2.93 -8.4
DestinationXL DXLG 3.51 0.3
DigitalTurbine APPS 2.72 ...
DiversifiedEnergy DEC 10.54 -3.1
DouglasDynamics PLOW 22.48 1.1
E-HomeHousehold EJH 1.23 -8.9
ESSTech GWH 0.64 3.5
Edgio EGIO 6.67 -1.4
EdibleGarden EDBL 0.28 -5.6
EigerBioPharma EIGR 4.81 -5.9
EmpirePetrol EP 5.20 -3.9
EvolvTechWt EVLVW 0.37 -13.5
eXpWorld EXPI 8.91 0.1
FLJ FLJ 0.63 -1.7
FangddNetwork DUO 0.42 -3.0
FaradayFuture FFIE 0.09 -12.3
Fisker FSR 0.13 -9.8
FulgentGenetics FLGT 21.31 0.2
Genprex GNPX 3.23 -17.4
GlobalGas HGAS 1.44 1.3
GlblMofyMetaverse GMM 0.65 -0.8
GreenPowerMotor GP 1.88 -5.4
GreenwaveTech GWAV 0.15 -57.9
GryphonDig GRYP 1.36 -8.3
GuardantHealth GH 17.24 2.8
HF Foods HFFG 3.23 -1.2
HainCelestial HAIN 8.15 0.7

SCE II Pfd SCEpG 21.42 0.4
SCE V Pfd SCEpK 24.97 1.5
SCE VI Pfd L SCEpL 21.17 0.8
SIGA Tech SIGA 8.37 4.9
SLGreenRealtyPfd SLGpI 23.62 0.6
SM Energy SM 47.89 2.4
SPX Tech SPXC 118.76 1.2
SachemCapital SACH 4.58 1.3
SachemNts2026 SCCD 22.84 1.4
SachemCapPfdA SACHpA 24.79 4.7
SafeBulkersPfdD SBpD 26.19 0.3
SafeBulkersPfdC SBpC 25.99 1.1
ScorpioTankers STNG 73.57 1.1
SharkNinja SN 59.95 2.7
SimonProperty SPG 154.21 1.4
SiriusPoint SPNT 12.68 2.3
Smith&Wesson SWBI 18.04 1.5
SolidBiosci SLDB 14.77 10.4
SoundFinBancorp SFBC 41.41 1.2
SpireGlobal SPIR 19.40 30.4
SteelDynamics STLD 141.26 0.7
Stellantis STLA 28.94 1.2
SuncorEnergy SU 36.47 -0.2
Suzano SUZ 12.59 2.9
Sweetgreen SG 23.10 3.9
TargaResources TRGP 109.38 1.6
Tenaris TS 39.16 1.4
TencentMusic TME 11.32 6.4
TenetHealthcare THC 102.76 2.1
TexasCapBcshsPfdB TCBIO 21.16 1.4
Textron TXT 94.25 1.1
Tidewater TDW 91.27 2.9
TidewaterWt TDW.WS 9.78 14.1
TraneTech TT 295.58 1.1
Travel+Leisure TNL 46.73 1.9
Travelers TRV 224.17 0.8
TsakosEnergy TNP 25.37 -2.2
TurningPoint TPB 28.53 2.5
TurtleBeach HEAR 17.20 2.7
US BancorpPfdB USBpH 21.75 0.5
US Lime&Min USLM 302.72 4.3
UniversalHealthB UHS 180.98 1.7
UnumGroup UNM 52.62 0.9
VaalcoEnergy EGY 6.04 4.5
ValeroEnergy VLO 168.00 0.7
Valvoline VVV 44.97 1.5
VictoryCapital VCTR 40.95 1.3
VillageSuper A VLGEA 27.93 -1.3
VirtusCvPfdA NCVpA 23.00 2.6
Vistra VST 64.74 2.3
VitalFarms VITL 23.34 3.6
WasteMgt WM 213.00 0.2
WeatherfordIntl WFRD 115.50 1.7
WestRock WRK 49.20 1.4
Williams WMB 37.83 1.4
Williams-Sonoma WSM 293.36 2.8
XBiotech XBIT 7.48 7.2
XtrkRreefGlbNat NRES 26.49 0.3
YPF YPF 19.68 -1.5

Lows
AGBA AGBA 0.33 -1.7
ActelisNtwks ASNS 0.96 1.0
AdamasOne JEWL 0.33 -1.4
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The following explanations apply to the New York Stock Exchange, NYSE Arca, NYSE
American and Nasdaq Stock Market stocks that hit a new 52-week intraday high or low
in the latest session. % CHG-Daily percentage change from the previous trading session.

It is the time of year when
throngs of Western corporate
chieftains and big-name inves-
tors descend on Beijing to pay
homage to China’s leadership.
This time, the focus will be just
as much on who is there to
greet them.
Chief executives including

Tim Cook of Apple, Cristiano
Amon of Qualcomm, Albert
Bourla of Pfizer and Stephen
Schwarzman of Blackstone, as
well as Bridgewater Associ-
ates founder Ray Dalio, are ex-
pected to attend the annual
government-sponsored China
Development Forum that starts
Sunday in Beijing, according to
people familiar with the mat-
ter.
Insurer Chubb’s CEO, Evan

Greenberg, will co-chair the
event with a representative for
the Chinese organizer, the peo-
ple said.
Many of the expected at-

tendees are repeat guests at
the annual event, which brings
together global business elites
and the country’s policymakers.
This year, they are gathering as
business ties between the U.S.
and China are at a low point,
exemplified most recently by a
U.S. congressional push to force
a sale of Chinese-owned Tik-
Tok.
With China’s economy in the

doldrums and more Western
capital leaving, Beijing will seek
to use the forum to help attract
and keep foreign investment.

But for now, even the Chi-
nese sponsor, a high-level think
tank directly under the State
Council, China’s cabinet, is un-
sure about which senior
leader—President Xi Jinping,
Premier Li Qiang or someone
else entirely—will participate
in the event and meet with the
CEOs, the people familiar with
the matter said.
The State Council and the

organizer, China Development
Research Foundation, didn’t re-
spond to requests for comment.
While it isn’t unusual for

Chinese author-
ities to only
confirm leaders’
attendance at a
given event at
the last minute,
the uncertainty
is especially
palpable this
time as the Chi-
nese party-
state, long
steeped in se-
crecy, has become even more
opaque.
The biggest question ahead

of the China Development Fo-
rum surrounds Premier Li.
This month, as global inves-

tors and analysts awaited the
opening of China’s annual leg-
islative session, Beijing
abruptly canceled the premier’s
news conference, which for de-
cades had served as a hallmark
of the National People’s Con-
gress, the country’s most pub-
lic-facing political event of the
year.
The premier’s annual news

conference at the end of the
legislative meeting had tradi-
tionally been a choreographed
affair, with screened questions
and scripted answers. Still, it
had been the one public inter-
action between a global audi-
ence and a senior Chinese
leader, and a rare window onto
the leadership’s thinking, par-
ticularly on the economy.
The cancellation further di-

minished the role of the pre-
mier and affirmed that China
has only one decision maker,
Xi.

The change
surprised many
business execu-
tives and inves-
tors already
growing wary of
putting money
in China. “If you
want people to
buy your stock,
you don’t cancel
the earnings
call,” said Rick

Waters, managing director for
China at the political-risk con-
sulting firm Eurasia Group and
a former senior China official
at the State Department.
As recently as last week, Li

was listed on the China forum’s
agenda as “unconfirmed,” the
people familiar with the matter
said.
In years past, American ex-

ecutives traveling to China
were used to hobnobbing with
English-speaking, reform-
minded officials eager for their
thoughts on how to deepen
commercial links between the

two world powers. Now, as Bei-
jing grows more inward-look-
ing under Xi, the group of Chi-
nese officials who meet with
Western business leaders is
shrinking.
People close to the Chinese

organizer of the forum said it
is likely Xi himself will meet
some of the CEOs who plan to
participate in the event, though
the latest agenda for the forum
doesn’t mention his name.
“If Xi comes, that will defi-

nitely send a message that the
economy is critical and remind
everyone again that he is in
charge,” one of the people said.
Still, some business execu-

tives say that even if the top
leader shows up, it will take
more than a single meeting for
Beijing to rebuild confidence
and win back foreign capital.
Once a large growth market,

China is fast losing its appeal
for companies as geopolitical
relations and Beijing’s push for
self-sufficiency weigh on sales.
Within China, foreign execu-
tives increasingly describe a
sense of “promise fatigue,” as
Beijing has made various over-
tures to clarify policies and
smooth hurdles facing overseas
businesses here. Businessmen
say many of those actions have
yet to be implemented in prac-
tice.
A survey released in Febru-

ary by the American Chamber
of Commerce in China showed
that 57% of member companies
lacked confidence that China
would further open its markets
to foreign companies.

BY LINGLINGWEI
AND LIZA LIN

Uncertainty Pervades China’s CEO Forum

The sponsor is
unsure about
which Chinese
leader will
participate.

Qualcomm’s Cristiano Amon and Ray Dalio of Bridgewater Associates are expected to attend the annual gathering of executives.
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MARKETS

BY CAITLIN OSTROFF

chief global strategist for LPL
Financial. “The market’s
move higher on the days we
do move higher is predicated
on the idea that the Fed will
cut rates.”
The S&P 500 has advanced

more than 8% this year.
Chris Zaccarelli, chief in-

vestment officer at Indepen-
dent Advisor Alliance, said
that while inflation hasn’t
come down as quickly as an-
ticipated, it has generally

The S&P 500 climbed to a
record ahead of the Federal
Reserve’s interest-rate deci-
sion, with investors awaiting
clues about how stickier-
than-anticipated inflation
might influence potential rate

cuts this year.
The bench-

mark index
rose 0.6%,

with 10 of its 11 sectors clos-
ing higher. The Dow Jones In-
dustrial Average rose 320
points, or 0.8%, while the
tech-heavy Nasdaq Composite
added 0.4%.
The central bank is widely

expected to hold interest
rates steady when its two-
day policy meeting concludes
Wednesday. Investors will in-

TUESDAY’S
MARKETS

AUCTIONRESULTS
Here are the results of Tuesday's Treasury auctions.
All bids are awarded at a single price at themarket-
clearing yield. Rates are determined by the difference
between that price and the face value.

52-WEEKBILLS

Applications $132,510,468,900

Accepted bids $46,104,716,900

" noncompetitively $1,508,093,400

" foreign noncompetitively $3,200,000

Auction price (rate) 95.136556

(4.810%)

Coupon equivalent 5.062%

Bids at clearing yield accepted 31.68%

Cusip number 912797KJ5

The bills, datedMarch 21, 2024,mature onMarch 20,
2025.

19-YEAR, 11-MONTHBONDS

Applications $36,207,409,800

Accepted bids $13,000,024,800

" noncompetitively $82,964,800

" foreign noncompetitively $0

Auction price (rate) 99.444553

(4.542%)

Interest rate 4.500%

Bids at clearing yield accepted 94.02%

Cusip number 912810TZ1

The bonds, datedApril 1, 2024,mature on Feb. 15,
2044.

stead focus on its latest in-
terest-rate and economic pro-
jections.
Fed officials in December

thought a key inflation gauge
would fall from just above 3%
at the end of 2023 to just be-
low 2.5% at the end of this
year.
Since then, inflation has

been higher than expected.
That has investors focused on
whether officials still project
three cuts this year or just
two. Investors will also hunt
for signs from Fed Chair Je-
rome Powell’s news confer-
ence on whether the first cut
is still possible in June, as fu-
tures markets anticipate.
Investors in interest-rate

futures markets are betting
that the Fed will cut interest
rates three times in 2024.
Earlier this month, Powell

told lawmakers the central
bank was “not far” from be-
ing able to cut interest rates.
“The question is does he

do a detour from that state-
ment,” said Quincy Krosby,

trended lower, supporting a
rate cut sometime this year.
“The market sees less rate

cuts this year, but they don’t
think rate cuts are off the ta-
ble,” he said.
Among individual movers,

American depository receipts
of Unilever rose 2.8% after
the consumer-goods giant
said it plans to spin off its
ice-cream unit that houses
Ben & Jerry’s.
Front-month Brent crude

futures contracts rose 0.6% to
$87.38 a barrel. Energy
shares led gains in the S&P
500, pushing the sector up
1.1%.
The yield on the bench-

mark 10-year Treasury note
edged down to 4.296% from
4.339% Monday. Yields and
prices move inversely.
Overseas, the Stoxx Europe

600 rose 0.3%. The yen fell
against the dollar after the
Bank of Japan ended an era
of negative rates. The Nikkei
225 index rose 0.7%, topping
40000. Japanese markets are

closed for the Vernal Equinox
on Wednesday.

S&P 500 futures were
down 0.1% late Tuesday.

S&P 500 Climbs to Record Before Fed
Ten of 11 industry
sectors gain; Energy
is leader, pushed up
by rising oil prices

10 a.m. 11 noon 1 p.m. 2 3 4

Five-minute intervals

Source: FactSet
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has tapered off. Leasing com-
panies acknowledge that it is
unlikely the planes would be
able to fly again in the West
due to the makeshift way in
which Russia has been main-
taining the jets.
The Kremlin ordered airlines

not to return those jets, effec-
tively absconding with billions
in assets. Many of the planes
have been registered in Russia
and are flying domestic routes
or going overseas to friendly
countries.
The leasing companies,

which own around half of the
world’s commercial jets, typi-
cally require airlines to insure
their planes with a local com-
pany, which then sells off some
of the risk to international re-
insurers. The leasing compa-
nies also have their own insur-
ance, covering war and other
risks.
The insurers have offered

many reasons why they
shouldn’t pay the claims. One is
that they withdrew coverage
for Russia after the war started

claims “could lead to larger-
scale problems, including a
domino effect of insolvencies
and missed payments,” he
wrote last month to the Federal
Insurance Office, a U.S. govern-
ment body that monitors the
insurance industry.
While foreign insurers are

fighting, Russian insurers have
paid settlements worth more
than $2 billion for more than
100 aircraft, according to secu-
rities filings and company
statements. Irish leasing com-
pany AerCap Holdings, which
in 2022 took a $2.7 billion
write-down on its planes stuck
in Russia, has agreed to deals
for 67 of its 113 planes in the
country, getting in total $1.3
billion of cash.
These deals appear to value

the aircraft at less than they
were worth before the war be-
gan. AerCap got around 70% of
the insured value of the air-
craft, the company said last
month. Critics say Russia is
trying to get ownership of the
planes on the cheap.

But the legal fight is far
from over. AerCap is still pur-
suing its Western insurers for
$2.2 billion for its 113 written-
off planes, including amounts
not recovered under its settle-
ments. “So it’s not as though
that money is necessarily lost,”
Peter Juhas, the company’s
chief financial officer, told in-
vestors last month.
Others are rejecting the dis-

counted offers from Russian in-
surers. Carlyle Aviation Part-
ners, owned by the private-
equity giant, is pursuing a 23-
plane claim for more than $700
million in Florida state court. It
rejected an offer from Russian
insurers to settle for a discount
to the jets’ book value.
“The same template was of-

fered to us and we’re not
agreeing to it,” Carlyle lawyer
Marks said. He accused the
Western insurers of dragging
their feet to try to persuade
aircraft-leasing companies to
agree to discounted offers.

—Benjamin Katz
contributed to this article.

turned to their owners? Were
the planes stolen by the Rus-
sian airlines or seized by the
state? Have the jets been so
poorly maintained or so badly
damaged that they are worth-
less?
The dispute dates to the

chaotic early days of the war in
Ukraine. The U.S. and Europe
put sanctions on Russia, which
forced leasing companies to
end agreements with Russia’s
airlines. Hundreds of aircraft
were left in limbo.
Leasing companies hired

repo teams to grab the aircraft
when they landed at friendly
airports. They had few suc-
cesses. The repossession effort

ContinuedfrompageB1

Stranded
Jets Spur
Legal Battle

but before the planes they in-
sured got stranded there.
If they win on that argu-

ment, it “could undermine the
future of the insurance product
itself if buyers doubt that cover
is reliable for any new con-
flict,” according to Rob Smart,
chief technical officer at Mac-
tavish, a U.K.
firm that ad-
vises policy-
holders.
Insurers are

also arguing
that exclusions
for war can be
triggered even
when countries
aren’t actually
fighting with
each other. The
insurers said
the financial and other support
given to Ukraine by the West is
proof of involvement in the
conflict. “‘War’ is no longer
merely ‘boots on the ground,’”
Swiss Re said in a court filing.
Another defense is that the

aircraft-leasing companies

could have done more to re-
trieve their planes. Chubb said
in a court filing that the com-
panies “had opportunities prior
to and after February 24, 2022,
to remove their assets from
Russia.” To the extent they
failed to do this, they “volun-
tarily abandoned their assets”

and so aren’t
covered by the
insurance. The
leasing compa-
nies say it was
impossible to
retrieve the jets
in all but a
handful of
cases.
Steven C.

Marks of law
firm Podhurst
Orseck, repre-

senting leasing company Car-
lyle Aviation Partners, called
the “ridiculous bunch of de-
fenses” a stalling tactic and
questioned whether all the in-
surers had adequate funds to
pay the claims. The insurers’
management of Russia-related

400
Number of aircraft at
issue in dispute
between insurers
and owners

Nourishing Neighbors is a program of Albertsons Companies Foundation, a 501 (c)(3) designated nonprofit.

NourishingNeighbors.com

Everyone should be
welcomeat the table.

We’re on amission to provide a billion meals by 2030. Because over 30 million
Americans don’t know where their next meal is coming from. It could be
anyone, even your neighbors. Let’s break the cycle of hunger, together.
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UBS’s Path Is Lined With Temptation
Investors would balk if its expansion of investment banking in the U.S. detracts from the focus on wealth management

HEARD ON
THESTREET

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS & COMMENTARY

UBS share price over the past two years

Credit Suisse

UBS

Investment banking, percentage of total revenues*

*Between 2015 and 2019, Credit Suisse data exclude investment-banking revenues in Asia Pacific. Negative income (as a result of trading) results in a 0% revenue share.
Source: FactSet
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Source: FactSet The Anglo-Swedish company is buying Fusion for up to $2.4 billion.
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Giving up ice cream is the right
move for Unilever, slimming it
down without cutting too far into
what makes the Anglo-Dutch con-
sumer giant who it is.
Unilever on Tuesday said it

would separate out the ice-cream
business, which includes iconic
brands such as Ben & Jerry’s,
Wall’s and Magnum. Unless a
buyer emerges, it will likely be-
come a stand-alone listed entity
by the end of next year. The com-
pany said the business includes
five of the top 10 global ice-cream

Those who win the lottery often
spend the money unwisely. This is
the risk UBS needs to keep in
mind on the anniversary of its
Credit Suisse windfall.
A year ago Tuesday, UBS said it

would buy its embattled rival un-
der the auspices of Swiss regula-
tors, who wanted to end a banking
panic. UBS ended up paying $3.6
billion in stock for a bank with an
estimated tangible book value of
$33 billion—even after write-
downs, expected litigation costs
and accounting adjustments. The
odd skeleton still lurking in the
closet probably won’t stop this be-
ing remembered as the deal of the
decade. Shares in UBS are up 62%
since.
But one big question lingers:

How will the merger change UBS?
After all, the lender had a strategy
that the market liked: a focus on
wealth management.
Investors see this business as

the holy grail in today’s regulatory
environment. It requires little cap-
ital to generate high returns, and
the fees tend to be less volatile
than investment-banking income.
Morgan Stanley has become the
highest-valued major bank in the
world because 48% of its 2023 rev-
enues came from wealth manage-
ment.

UBS can boast an even higher
figure: 52%. This strength comes
from adversity in the financial cri-
sis, when it needed to be bailed
out after daredevil efforts to ex-
pand investment-banking opera-
tions in the U.S. left it exposed to
subprime real estate. Humbled,
the bank returned to asset gather-
ing, gearing its investment bank
mostly toward fulfilling the needs
of wealthy clients. It shrank to ac-
count for about a quarter of com-
pany revenue before the merger.
Credit Suisse went the opposite

way. With its investment bank rel-
atively unscathed by the financial
crisis, risk management relaxed,
bonuses exploded, scandals
popped up and fines accumulated.
On average in the three years be-
fore its demise, its investment
bank accounted for about 40% of
total revenue, surpassing the more
reliable wealth and asset manage-
ment business.
The memory of all this is why

UBS now walks a tightrope in its
postdeal strategy. It wants to use
Credit Suisse’s operations to be-

strategic overhaul.
UBS executives have made it

clear that this time will be differ-
ent, with the investment bank
kept on a tight leash.
The point of expanding it is to

establish a larger footprint in the
U.S. that lowers costs and helps
bring family offices on board, thus
keeping the spotlight on wealth
management, UBS Chief Executive
Sergio Ermotti said at an invest-
ment conference last week.
“I don’t see any reason for us to

go away from this kind of niche.
It’s quite unique,” he said, refer-
ring to wealth management. “We
are willing to sacrifice growth
short term.”
UBS’s culture of risk aversion

does seem entrenched, but the
path forward will be lined with
temptations.
Take the large number of U.S.

firms that are now rolling over
debt ahead of a maturity wall at
the end of this year and the begin-
ning of 2025. It is an attractive
proposition for bankers willing to
venture further into the financing
game.
The UBS playbook remains

clear, but it could still be hard to
follow—particularly since good
fortune has a way of breeding
complacency. —Jon Sindreu

come the sixth largest investment
bank in the U.S. UBS ranked No. 25
in North America before bolting
on Credit Suisse’s capabilities,
which have promoted it to No. 16,
according to Dealogic. It has been
adding senior dealmakers and ex-
panding research coverage.
It isn’t just Swiss banks that

have failed to penetrate this mar-
ket, where incumbents such as JP-
Morgan and Goldman Sachs reign
supreme. Incursions by Deutsche
Bank and HSBC ended badly. Bar-
clays is engaged in yet another

Unilever Looks
Better Off Without
Ben and Jerry’s

Ice-cream business is struggling and enjoys less
overlap with the rest of the consumer company

AstraZeneca became the latest
big drugmaker to buy a company
focused on an emerging approach
to fighting cancer known as radio-
pharmaceuticals.
On Tuesday, the Anglo-Swedish

pharmaceutical said it is buying
Fusion Pharmaceuticals for up to

$2.4 billion as part of a plan to ac-
celerate the development of next-
generation cancer treatments.
With the deal, AstraZeneca

joins Eli Lilly, Bristol-Myers
Squibb and Novartis in working
to develop therapies that can de-
liver radioactive isotopes directly

to cancer cells.
It is a highly complex approach,

but Novartis has shown it has the
potential to be lucrative: Pluvicto,
a Novartis therapy for a type of
advanced prostate cancer, is ex-
pected to surpass $2 billion in an-
nual sales next year, according to

analysts polled by Visible Alpha.
AstraZeneca already had a col-

laboration with Fusion, but the
deal deepens the pharmaceutical
company’s commitment to the
field and, crucially, gives it access
to production of a next-generation
isotope known as actinium-225.

One of the biggest challenges in
radiopharma is its supply chain.
Radioactive isotopes are produced
in special nuclear research reac-
tors or generators and then
shipped to a production facility,
where they are linked to a cell-tar-
geting compound.
The product then needs to be

tested and packaged before being
shipped to clinics.
Speed and precision are ex-

tremely important because the ra-
dioactive material in the medicine
decays within days.
Radiopharma is a nascent field,

so there aren’t a lot of late-stage
assets left for big pharmaceutical
companies to target. That likely
means private companies will be
pursued more aggressively as well.
Shares of radiopharmaceutical
company Perspective Therapeu-
tics rose 16% on Tuesday.
AstraZeneca’s deal shows big

pharmaceutical companies aren’t
backing down from the nuclear
option.

—David Wainer

AstraZeneca Joins Radioactive Push With Fusion Deal

brands, with revenue of €7.9 bil-
lion, equivalent to $8.6 billion,
last year.
Unilever will retain its nutri-

tion business, which includes food
products such as Hellmann’s may-
onnaise, alongside its home-care,
personal-care and beauty-and-
well-being divisions, which sell
products ranging from household
cleansers to Dove soap.
On Tuesday, the company also

announced 7,500 mainly white-
collar job cuts as part of a new
savings program.
One obvious question is why

not separate out the nutrition
business as well, effectively split-
ting Unilever into a food company
and a household-staples company.
One answer is that the ice-cream
business is unique, requiring a
separate, cold-temperature supply
chain and servicing distinct
points of sale like outdoor ice-
cream stands. Other foods such as
shelf-stable mayonnaise can go on
the same trucks as Dove soap
bars, often to the same retailers,
allowing more natural synergies.
Another answer is that Uni-

lever’s food business helps it
achieve critical scale in emerging
markets, especially with brands
such as Horlicks, a malted bever-

age powder that is popular
around the world.
Additionally, the ice-cream

business has struggled lately. It
recorded sales growth of just
2.3% in 2023, by far the slowest
of Unilever’s four major divisions.
Being a highly discretionary pur-
chase, it is one that consumers
can easily cut back on in response
to price increases—underlying

volumes fell 6% as prices rose
8.8%. The broader nutrition busi-
ness saw a less-intense demand
response from consumers, with
volumes falling by just 2.2% on a
10.1% rise in prices.
Jettisoning the ice-cream busi-

ness is the first truly transforma-
tive move by Unilever’s newish
Chief Executive Hein Schumacher,
who joined in July of last year

with a mandate to stem market-
share losses and revive a flagging
valuation. His vision for renewing
the company is now coming into
clearer view, featuring a stream-
lined Unilever that nonetheless
remains a global giant in both
food and household goods.
There is plenty more to be

done, but it is a promising start.
—Aaron Back

The ice-cream business logged sales growth of 2.3% last year, by far the slowest of Unilever’s four major divisions.
Unilever says the arm includes five of the top 10 global ice cream brands, with revenue of $8.6 billion last year.
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